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Wassookeag was the first school-camp offering the scholastic facilities
of an accredited summer session and the stimulus of outdoor activities
developed on a summer campus.
The dual program of School and Camp was originated at
Wassookeag in 1926. Blending to a nice balance both educa-
tion and recreation, the School-Camp combines the best
features of conventional summer institutions—the scholas-
tic and athletic program of the summer school; the outdoor
setting and recreational facilities of the summer camp.
The boy who has reached the age of thirteen finds the dual
program quite in tune with his interests. The Student is at
once a Camper. The Camper is at once a Student.
The preparatory school boy of today is ready for more than
the usual "good time"—he appreciates that to mark time
scholastically , even for a summer, is to lose ground. For him
the summer should certainly be a vacation—and, at the same
time, an inspiration.
LLOYD HARVEY HATCH, Headmaster
dexter, Maine
IN response to a letter from Richard S. Chapman, President of the Alumni
Council, twenty-four alumni clubs have named their representative mem-
bers of the enlarged Council. Plans for a midwinter meeting on the campus
are under way. A special committee, of which Alden H. Sawyer is chairman,
is to fix a date, probably at the time of some intercollegiate athletic event,
and arrange a program of talks and discussions of interest to council members
and alumni generally. Chairman Sawyer will be glad to receive from any
alumnus or club suggestions for subjects to be considered at this meeting.
His mail address is Box 1200, Portland, Maine. The study and report upon
(1) certain phases of undergraduate life, (2) the admissions and public rela-
tions policies of the College and (3) an appropriate war memorial, which the
Council voted to make have been deferred until the Executive Committee can
determine what specific reports will be most helpful to the College and how
best to prepare them.
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Seward J. Marsh '12 Editor
Suzanne Young, Dorothy Weeks,
Desier J. Livingston Editorial Assistants
Clement F. Robinson '03 . Associate Editor
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91 . . . Class Notes
*Herbert W. Hartman, Jr. . . . Books
Advisory Council: Harry L. Palmer '04, Fred
R. Lord '11, Paul K. Niven '16, Edward
Humphrey '17, Roy A. Foulke '19, J. Maxim
Ryder '21, Cedric R. Crowell '13, Clifford P.
Parcher '23, Edward F. Chase '38
Glenn R. Mclntire '25 . . Business Manager
AN activity, which is not strictly an alumni activity but one of real interest
to all Bowdoin men, is the effort now being made to organize a Bowdoin
Richard S. Chapman '28 . . . . President Fathers Association. For several months, a group of men whose sons have
Ezra P. Rounds '20 ... Vice President attended Bowdoin have been endeavoring to find a way to interpret into
Seward J. Marsh '12 Secretary effective action their desire to hel the College. At its recent meeting in




Boston, the Executive Committee of the Council considered the plan ot organ-





'28, William Holt '12 Elroy O LaCasce '14 °* a &rouP °f Bowdoin fathers in several eastern cities. The proposal was
Don J. Edwards '16 given the committee's hearty endorsement and approval and steps have been
Term Expires in 1947. John H. Joy '12, Clar- taken to form a skeleton initial organization. Mr. Holmes states that all
ence A. Brown '14, Ezra P. Rounds '20, H. fathers of Bowdoin sons are to be eligible to membership and that eventually
LeBrec Micoleau '29 he hopes mechanics may be devised to make that fact known to every man
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nameg an(j a(jdresses i s readily to be had. Because fathers of sons in recentStephen R. Trafton 28
XT , „ T . , , classes seem most easily identified, invitations to join will shortly be sentfaculty member: Noel C. Little 17. . . .
c , T .., , , to them with an appeal for their assistance in reaching others. The organ-alumni secretary: Seward J. Marsh 12. . . .
iU „, . ,, ., . izing group is confident that through the medium of a Bowdoin Fathersother members: the Chairman of the Alumni e> e, r &
_
Fund Directors and the representatives of Association there can be brought to the College much constructive service,
recognized local Alumni Associations and particularly in the fields of publicity and student enrolment. The Alumnus




The officers of the Alumni Council are ex
officio the officers of the Association. . . .
The Council members at large, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
Term Expires in 1946. Francis P. Freeman
'22 Chairman, Edward P. Garland '16,
Charles L. Hildreth '25
Term Expires in 1947. Stanley F. Dole '13,
Widgery Thomas '22 Vice Chairman, John
Mclnnes '27
Term Expires in 1948. Laurence A. Crosby
'13, Virgil C. McGorrill '22, Dana M. Swan '29.
TO the tribute which appears elsewhere in this issue, the editorial staff of
the Alumnus adds its expression of sorrow and very real loss in the
untimely death of Professor Hartman. Not only has he faithfully and
painstakingly edited the informative and readable Books section of our maga-
zine but he has always during his several years of service given willingly
and generously of his valued counsel on all the phases of makeup, content
and publication. Ever prompt, he had, prior to his last illness, completed the
reviews and comments for the November Alumnus.
Cover picture and Bowdoin score by Lewiston Sun-
Journal. Colby pass completion by Gannett Publish-
ing Co. Squad, coaches and graduates by Harry
Shulman. Justice Burton by Bachrach. Service
pictures by Public Relations of U.S. Navy, U.S.
Army and U.S. Marine Corps.
The BOWDOIN ALUMNUS, published November,
February, May and August by Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single
copies 40 cents. Entered as Second Class Matter,
November 21, 1927, at the Post Office at Bruns-
wick, Maine, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
*Died October 2, 1945
THESE lines are to accord recognition to two alumni who have lately ended
long terms of valued service to Bowdoin. In June 1944, John W. Riley '05
surrendered his duties as secretary to the Board of Trustees to William H.
Farrar '14. At the 1945 Commencement, Lawrence W. Smith '13 was suc-
ceeded by Joseph A. Aldred '24 as secretary to the Board of Overseers. The
small fees granted for discharging the duties of these two offices in no way
measure the services rendered. The long years during which Messrs Riley
and Smith were recording officers of our Governing Boards were outstanding
contributions, to be ranked with the host of other such contributions which
Bowdoin Alumni constantly make to their college. To them and to their suc-
cessors our warm thanks and appreciation.
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The Chapel
Professor A them P. Daggett '25
Reviews Its First Hundred Years
THAT "all undergraduates shall . . .
attend daily prayers in the Chapel
under such regulations as the Dean
may formulate" is a provision natural
to the by-laws of a College which in
answer to petitions, among others
that of the association of ministers
of Cumberland County, was chartered
by the General Court of Massachus-
etts with the stipulation in its char-
ter that its endowments should be
used "in such manner as shall most
effectually promote Virtue and Piety."
Tradition has it that the first Presi-
dent of the College called his eight
young men to morning prayers in his
study by rapping his cane on the ban-
nisters of Massachusetts Hall at six
o'clock in the morning. The Boards
were early conscious of the need for
a suitable place for devotions and the
second building erected on the cam-
pus was the old wooden chapel build-
ing which appears in the familiar
1821 print of the College. The build-
ing served both as chapel and as li-
brary for fifty years, but never with
much satisfaction to anyone. It was
cold and cramped, and its wooden
structure emphasized its inferiority
as Maine, Winthrop, and later Apple-
ton, joined Massachusetts on the ex-
panding campus. For many years,
however, all proposals to enlarge it,
improve it, or replace it came to
naught.
The present chapel is a monument
to the fourth President of the Col-
lege, Leonard Woods, who had the
vision of the building he wanted and
the fortitude and persistence to see
it through to completion. The pro-
ject dominated the first fifteen years
of his presidency. Himself a minis-
ter he came to the College from the
Bangor Seminary and it was natural
that he should feel the need for an
adequate and dignified place of wor-
ship. His visits to the English uni-
versities and his travels in Europe,
which he undertook to prepare him-
self for his new duties at Bowdoin,
confirmed him in his opinions. Short-
ly after taking up his duties in Bruns-
wick he consulted an architect, Rich-
ard Upjohn of New York City, who,
working closely with the President,
designed the present Romanesque
church. This style rather than the
Gothic, for which Mr. Upjohn is best
known, was selected, certainly because
of its greater economy, and possibly
because it was more in keeping with
THE CHAPEL IN 1870
the Congregational tradition of the
College.
The chief problem in the construc-
tion was neither architectural nor
mechanical. It was financial. The
original estimate of the cost was fif-
teen thousand dollars. That was soon
found to be insufficient and before the
building was completed slightly more
than three times that sum had been
spent. The College had laboriously
raised about five thousand dollars by
popular subscription when the cam-
paign bogged down. At one time
former Governor King promised to
give the sum then estimated as neces-
sary to complete the project, but he
died without being able to fulfil his
promise and the estate was insuffici-
ent for the purpose. Eventually most
of the cost of construction was met
from the proceeds of the Bowdoin es-
tate.
The cornerstone of the Chapel was
laid just over a hundred years ago,
July 16, 1845, with full masonic rit-
ual. It was a gala occasion which has
been described for us by an enthusi-
astic correspondent of the Maine
Democrat. There was a special steam-
boat from Portland ; a triumphal arch
"built 'twas said by the students with
the assistance of the fair ladies of
B." ; a procession with three brass
bands ; the pomp and pageantry of
lodge and college ; "ladies beyond
number seated upon heaps of stone
around
. . . nearby windows filled with
fair faces" ; and an orator to grace
the occasion, Charles S. Daveis, the
Portland admiralty lawyer who was
a member of the second graduating
class. President Woods read from
the scriptures, "I was glad when they
said unto me," but it was to be ten
long years before he was to be able
to apply the psalmist's precept to this
particular "House of the Lord." In
1848 the south wing was completed
for use as a temporary chapel. A
year later the north wing furnished
a gallery for the college art collections
and a lecture room for the mathemat-
ics department. In 1852 the celebra-
tion of the semi-centennial closed
with a spectacular 'illumination."
The unfinished auditorium was
brightly lighted and its clerestory
windows were filled with transparen-
cies bearing the names of James Bow-
doin and of the presidents of the Col-
lege. Three years later the building
was finished and it was dedicated in
June, 1855, with appropriate cere-
monies. The six panels for the mu-
rals were expectantly left vacant, but
it was sixty years before they were
all filled, benefactors of requisite gen-
erosity being somewhat harder to
find than had been anticipated.
The granite used in the building
came from Brunswick only a few
miles from the Chapel itself. The
walls were raised by workmen from
New York. The black walnut wood-
work was installed by Brunswick's
best known family of builders, the
Melchers. The finished structure has
been variously evaluated. Samuel W.
McCall in his life of Tom Reed says
that among American college chapels
it has not been surpassed "in appro-
priate beauty." On the other hand
Parker Cleaveland has been reported
as declaring that it could be bowed
down to without sin since it was not
like anything on the earth, in the
heavens above, or in the waters be-
neath.
The building has served the College
for much besides a- place for the stip-
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ulated "daily prayers." Bannister
Hall behind the auditorium was the
college library until the erection of
Hubbard Hall. It was then trans-
formed into a classroom which has at
various times housed "the President's
course," for many years President
Hyde's famous philosophy course, and
more recently during the years of
World War II, President Sills' course
in comparative literature. It has also
served Professor Burnett as his class-
room during most of his forty years
of teaching at Bowdoin. The art col-
lections which were at first housed in
the north wing were later moved to
the room over Bannister Hall until
they, too, had a building of their own.
The room was then largely unused,
though it served for a time as a me-
chanical drawing laboratory. It is
now occupied by the pipes of the Cur-
tis organ. For many years now the
north wing has been the headquarters
of the music department and its ac-
tivities, and the south wing has served
as office and laboratory for the psy-
chology department.
The main auditorium was used for
some years as a general auditorium as
well as for chapel services until the
building of Memorial Hall provided
a more suitable place for the former.
In the recent war years it has been
used for the special graduation exer-
cises which have followed the termin-
ation of each trimester. It has also
been increasingly popular for Bowdoin
weddings, especially with the men of
the Naval Radar School.
Perhaps more than any one build-
ing, Bowdoin men think of the Chapel
when they think of their College.
However reluctantly they may have
obeyed the injunction to "attend daily
prayers in the Chapel under such reg-
ulations as the Dean may formulate,"
most of them look back gratefully and
when they return, whether casually
after long absence, or, as now, eager-
ly from the wars, they generally drop




ment, on September 16, of Har-
old H. Burton '09 as an Associate
Justice of the United States Supreme
Court was acclaimed by Bowdoin men
everywhere and most joyously by
those of his college generation. Pro-
fessor Emeritus Wilmot B. Mitchell
'90 devoted his recent Bowdoin-on-
the-Air broadcast to the man who
became the first Bowdoin alumnus on
the Supreme Court since the death in
1910 of Chief Justice Melville W. Ful-
ler '53. We herewith quote generous-
ly from Professor Mitchell's informed
and appreciative evaluation of Harold
Burton, the man.
Son of Dr. Alfred E. Burton '78,
Sc.D. '13, long professor and dean at
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy and for over thirty years an Ov-
erseer of Bowdoin ; brother of Felix
A. Burton '07, successful architect
;
father of two Bowdoin sons, William
'37 and Robert '45 ; himself an Over-
seer and recipient of his alma mater's
honorary LL.D. ; Harold Burton is in-
deed a Bowdoin man and one over
whose elevation Bowdoin men are
pleased and proud.
"But, of course, Justice Burton's
college friends are pleased and proud
not simply because of his appointment
to this high office ; not simply because
his fellow senators held him in so
high esteem that they confirmed his
appointment quickly and unanimous-
ly; not simply because the public and
the press on every side have approved
the appointment; they are also proud
because they believe firmly that he
is able to meet the responsibilities of JUSTICE HAROLD H. BURTON '09
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his office and to use wisely the oppor-
tunities to render high service to the
nation in these confusing and tumult-
uous days.
"It was my good fortune to know
Harold Burton for four years as an
undergraduate. In those student days
he gave promise of his future success.
From the beginning he was a leader.
And he maintained leadership because
of outstanding mental and physical
ability and by diligent work. . . Win-
ner of the Goodwin French prize and
the Smyth Mathematical prize, for
four years an editor of the Orient,
Editor in Chief of the Bugle, under-
graduate assistant in History, active
in debating, dramatics and the Chris-
tian Association, senior president of
his class, member of Phi Beta Kappa,
varsity letter man in track and foot-
ball—his student interests and accom-
plishments were many and varied.
"Memory today brings to me many
pictures of Burton at Bowdoin ; a
quiet, keen-eyed, thoughtful lad in
freshman English—saying little, per-
haps, but saying that well, clearly and
forcibly and letting nothing around
him escape his ear or his eye; a jun-
ior declaiming in Memorial Hall, vig-
orously denouncing the evils of race
track gambling; a senior in the
Church on the Hill warning a Com-
mencement audience of the dangers
of socialism on the one hand and of
capitalistic monopolies on the other.
But, like it or not, most vividly of all
do I see him in football togs on the
gridiron at Whittier Field. Not tall,
not large, of medium height but firm-
ly built, quickly glancing here and
there, imperiously shouting signals
and directing the play into which he
plunges with all the force, aggressive-
ness, skill and strategy that he can
command.
"And to me all this is but as cause
and effect
—
part and parcel of what
he has since achieved. Joy in physical
activity ; willingness to work hard and
long and effectively; honest minded-
ness ; independent and, if need be,
aggressive thinking; courage to stand
for what he believes is right—even
in the face of great odds ; Christian
kindliness; hatred of injustice; these
are some of the qualities of mind and
heart that he revealed or developed
in college. And these are the inner
forces that have guided his thought
and motivated his living, since he
graduated from the college and went
out into a larger and less sequestered
world. Went out to study law at
Harvard ; to practice law in Utah ; to
fight in France during the First
World War and to fight so bravely
that he was cited by General Pershing
and awarded the Croix de Guerre;
went out to be Director of Law in
Cleveland and later to serve as Mayor
of that great city; and then, in these
last tremendous years, to wield a
powerful influence in the United
States Senate in moulding the policies
of this great nation—helping to win
the war, helping to win the peace.
And always the same man, moved by
the same high motives, trusting in
and resting down hard upon the same
unshakable principles of life.
"Elected Mayor of Cleveland with
a mandate to put the city in order,
Harold Burton was opposed by power-
ful political machines and large cor-
porate interests but he proved equal
to the task. The people soon discov-
ered that they had an honest mayor.
It was said of him that he had 'a
rock-ribbed New England conscience,
stiff geared and in good working or-
der.' He was mayor nearly six years
and at each election his majority in-
creased. Evidently the people of
Cleveland liked a little New England
conscience mixed with their politics.
For Burton had been showing 'the
mettle of his pasture'.
"This is the kind of man whom
President Truman has now chosen to
mete out justice in the highest court
of the nation. Justice Burton re-
marked jocosely that he would choose
for his seat one of the chairs that had
a hard back that he might not go to
sleep. We need not worry. At least
one member of the court will have his
eyes open; he will not nod. I submit
that, as long as we have law makers
and justices like Harold Burton, Am-
erican Democracy is safe."
Night Must Not Fall
Harold C. Dickerman '36 Recites Some
Thrills of His Work With The Seeing Eye
THE Seeing Eye as we know it to-
day is the outgrowth of an experi-
ment conducted in Switzerland on the
breeding and intelligence of working
dogs. Guide work, which originated
in Germany late in the 19th century,
was only part of the original work,
SEEING EYE UNIT AND THE AUTHOR
but, largely because of the persist-
ence of a blind young American, Mor-
ris Frank, who obtained his first dog
in Switzerland, The Seeing Eye came
to the United States. Thus, in 1929,
was started this philanthropic organ-
ization, its headquarters first in Nash-
ville, now in a converted country es-
tate on the outskirts of Morristown,
New Jersey, where is begun the mira-
cle of teaching a man to use a new
set of eyes.
The school is philanthropic in the
sense that it is supported by the
public; but in order to promote self-
respect and to preserve the essential
integrity of man, a carefully built-up
policy has been established under
which each student, regardless of per-
sonal estate, is required to pay a nom-
inal sum for the privilege of using
a guide-dog.
After careful selection, blind stu-
dents both male and female arrive
from different parts of the country,
and are shown about the house and
grounds. From this time on they
are left to manage themselves; spe-
cifically, the student is treated like
any sighted person laboring under
a particular handicap. The candidate
passes his first few days in studying
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his new environment and in learning
the elements of his new work. At
the same time, he in turn is care-
fully scrutinized with a view to de-
termining which dog will best com-
plement his physical and psychic per-
sonality. The dogs—mainly German
shepherds—have already completed
an intensive three-months course un-
der an instructor and are now ready
for the real test. Selection of dog
for master is often a problem since
dogs, like men, run the gamut of
physical and temperamental charac-
teristics. Soon the magic name is
spoken ; a handful of raw meat is
offered ; there is a rush of fur and a
nuzzling wet tongue ; and the longed-
for introduction is over—a rarely
equalled emotional situation.
From this time on the pair remain
together night and day, and the task
of transforming dog into eyes for
the sightless is started. This is
achieved through the use of a U-
shaped harness on the dog, held in
the master's left hand, and employed
to transmit changes of speed and
direction from dog to man. The av-
erage blind person is quite capable of
developing an adequate picture of his
community, and his guide brings him
to his destination in response to the
spoken commands "forward," "right,"
and "left." The dog stops at curbs,
slows up for passing traffic, and halts
for obstructions impeding forward
progress, leading his master safely to
his objective.
Simple as this sounds, it is the
outcome of hours of devotion to pains-
taking details, all of which blend to
produce the harmonious team. While
the adjustment of two living variables
is difficult in itself, this is but a part
of the job. The candidates often
have gravitated into such bad habits
as faulty coordination, improper
methods of walking, poor posture and
flabby muscles. All of these must be
improved to some extent at least,
since their correction facilitates the
work of the dog, which must compen-
sate for all shortcomings of the mas-
ter in order to make possible a suc-
cessful unit. Flabby muscles make
aches, pains, and "shin-splints" the
order of the day during the vigorous
instruction period. Thus beside train-
ing his dogs the instructor takes on
the additional task of conditioning
his students.
Shortly after work in town has
commenced, the students are in-
A GRADUATE AND HER DOG GUIDE
formed that they are now to cover
the route alone. This first "solo"
trip consists of a relatively simple
combination of streets with which the
units have familiarized themselves in
their work. The natural blundering
of the partially trained, semi-confi-
dent blind student with his dog on
this first solo trip makes this experi-
ence a particularly hair-raising one
both for student and for instructor,
who checks every move closely, mak-
ing trigger-quick decisions. The hard
day over, students are assembled for
a general conference on the usual
problems of the day, at the conclusion
of which they are electrified by the
reminder that each has just negoti-
ated quickly and without outside as-
sistance a trip, which, one short week
before, had been physically impossi-
ble. This is the psychological "shot
in the arm" which eases the grind of
the hard weeks ahead.
While the physical aspect is essen-
tial, our greatest value to the blind
is on the spiritual side, rehabilitation.
Many students come here with their
objective the obtaining of a guide
dog, yet with an inner skepticism
which must be overcome—a wonder-
ing doubt that mere dog can do such
a job. Therefore, throughout the
training period, despite incessant dril-
ing on the finer points, the building
of morale must be kept uppermost.
The observant instructor is on the
alert to the slightest drop in spirit,
frequently not apparent in the stu-
dent, but in the reaction of sensitive
dog to shades of voice ; for the work
of the new dog is not mechanical, but
entirely dependent on the enthusiasm
exhibited in the master's commands.
In such cases an evening spent in in-
formal discussion about the team's
problems and about future plans gen-
erally works wonders, and cements
mutual good-will between staff and
student.
If there is one trait more than an-
other typical of our blind students,
it is a common desire to regain equal-
ity with sighted people ; and back of
all the hard work, criticism, cajolery,
and play, this is kept in sight as our
aim. That a new student, trying to
find his way, is allowed to get lost in
our spacious building may appear
cruel to an onlooker. Yet, in his
finally extricating himself from an
awkward position on his own initia-
tive, without assistance—in this and
kindred situations, lies the key to The
Seeing Eye's methods. When he can
once more learn to do things alone,
then he is able to laugh at his former
muddling. Out of it all comes a
wholesome self-reliance ; he has won
complete freedom of motion to go
where he wishes and do a man's job.
A rare sense of humor is developed
by the hard work and the new urge
for living.
Such is the humor of our blinded
Vice President, Mr. Frank, who one
day chanced to be eating lunch in a
crowded restaurant. A garrulous old
lady nearby had noted the ease with
which he and "Buddy" negotiated the
narrow aisles between crowded tables
and was moved to investigate further.
Approaching his table, she said arch-
ly, "Young man, your eyes look per-
fectly all right to me." "Heck, lady,"
was the reply, "They ought to. I
paid ten dollars apiece for them."
This is the work of The Seeing
Eye, where the entire staff, from ex-
ecutive to domestic, is united in one
aim—the adjustment of dog to the
blinded man and the resultant con-
quest over his handicap. Volumes
can be written, and one actually has
been published: Dogs Against Dark-
ness, by Dickson Hartwell. I hope
that in the brief space alloted how-
ever, I have succeeded in presenting
an adequate picture of a most soul-
satisfying job.
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Alumni Day
«DUT a little while and the frostU will be on the pumpkin ; the
skunk will roam the fields of corn-
stubble unmolested; the air will be
filled with leaves and pigskins ; and
the freshman will bloom on the cam-
pus again."
So wrote a Bowdoin boy of yester-
year to a classmate he was shortly to
see in Brunswick. "But a little while"
and he would be back to experience
that thrill of autumn thrills—the giv-
ing and taking of boisterous greet-
ings as a gang of college boys meet
again after the long summer away
from Bowdoin.
Frosts had undoubtedly touched a
few pumpkins when, on October 15,
1945, about two hundred one-time
Bowdoin undergraduates returned to
a peacetime campus to resume inter-
rupted studies. Not a few had been
away for years instead of weeks. The
doings of domestic skunks bothered
nobody for many of those returning
boys had but lately concluded the ut-
ter undoing of a horde of the Euro-
pean and Pacific species. Falling
leaves there were, and plenty, and the
sweetly remembered smoke from
burning piles was being breathed once
more. There were freshmen, too,
—
more than a hundred of them—all
over the place. One ingredient, how-
ever, was missing from the formula
—pigskins. And there just had to
be pigskins.
So the Faculty was not surprised
when a student petition appeared ask-
ing that the summer decision be
changed and that sanction be given
to an informal football team to play
two informal games with Colby. Ful-
ly aware that some fifty aspirants
were already in togs and working out
COACHES YOUNG, BONZAGNI, SEBASTEANSKI, SHAY, COOMES, STANV/COD
on Pickard Field, the Faculty prompt-
ly and unanimously acquiesced.
Candidates and equipment were in
supply but what to do for coaches and
trainers? Two autumn leaves which
bothered were those issued to Adam
and Dinny—leaves of absence. And
Doc Demi Johnson was devoting most
of his spare time to treating patients
in almost doctorless Brunswick. Fur-
thermore, Mai Morrell had no appro-
priation for football. But he did have
some ideas. He let it be known that
Bowdoin needed some help to give
three hundred boys what they wanted.
In a matter of hours that help came
—and in abundance.
Neil Mahoney shifted his schedule
and arranged to take over the con-
ditioning job. Demi put out a sign
warning his patients that they must
not need a physician while the Bow-
doin football team was scrimmaging.
Ed Beezer Coombs, former star lea-
ther lugger and more recently Lea-
therneck lieutenant, was on terminal
THE INFORMAL SQUAD
leave at Boothbay. He agreed to head
a coaching staff. Sgt. Frank Sebas-
teanski, all-Maine guard of prewar
days, couldn't think of a more enjoy-
able way to spend his Army furlough
than to hitch hike from Portland to
teach the line candidates. Navy Lieu-
tenant Clark Cy Young, one of Adam's
potent pass receivers, found himself
stationed at the Brunswick Naval Air
Station, on his way out of service and
not too strictly tied to duty. He took
on the ends. Lt. George Dinny Shay
USNR was also stationed at the Base
and, conveniently enough, he admitted
he could find some time to give these
volunteer coaches some guidance.
With Lt. Comdr. Geof Stanwood, Na-
val Intelligence Officer, ready and
willing to perform unheard of feats
of piloting and ferrying and to con-
tribute to the overall strategy, Bow-
doin had a working coaching staff.
As frequently as trips to Brunswick
could be sandwiched into job-hunting
programs, erstwhile Bowdoin scat-
backs Hank Benito Bonzagni and Jim-
mie Dolan, more recently combat fliers
for the Navy and the Army respec-
tively, dropped in to reveal their
famed skill and technique in the mat-
ters of the disappearing football and
the swivel hip. The game was but
two weeks away but Bowdoin once
more had a football team in the mak-
ing . Pigskins were back on the cam-
pus.
But undergraduates were not the
only Bowdoin men interested. Press
reports of football activity in Bruns-
wick brought a flood of alumni re-
quests for tickets and demands for a
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homecoming. Those alumni had too
long hungered for an excuse to gather
at Bowdoin. So, forthwith, a self-
appointed committee consisting of
Athletic Director Morrell, Bursar Mc-
Intire, Union Manager Lancaster and
Alumni Secretary Marsh pooled their
ideas with the experience of Bill Mor-
gan at the Gym Office and placed be-
fore President Sills a program for an
informal Alumni Day. The President
gave his blessing and for three hectic
days printing press, mimeograph and
addressograph were busy. So, too,
were office staffs and Post Office
workers.
Alumni response was immediate
and, on Saturday, November 3, Bow-
doin men and their families from near
and distant points flocked to Bruns-
wick to attend the first Alumni Day
since 1942. Fog and an overcast sky
doubtless discouraged some, but hun-
dreds, young and not-so-young, came.
Those who could maneuver an early
departure smacked their lips over a
delicious lobster stew ("all you can
eat") at the Alumni Luncheon in the
Gym. They applauded Council Presi-
dent Dick Chapman and. Dean Nixon
for the shortest and most enjoyed
speaking program on record. On
their way to the game, they greeted
President Sills, who, travelling all
night from Washington, arrived in
time to grab a hasty luncheon and
get to the grandstand. They joined
the nearly 3000 at Whittier Field and
were thrilled to be there. Seldom
had they witnessed more undergradu-
ate spirit or heard better cheering
—
some of the best of which emanated
from the far-side stands packed with
a gay gang of Colby girls who were
in Brunswick for the dance as well as
the game.
As for the game—it was exciting
—
a good game to watch—the final score
a tie at 7 to 7. Bowdoin's young and
inexperienced players gave an alto-
gether satisfactory account of them-
selves. Their coaches had imparted
much in a short time. Bowdoin was
well represented on Whittier Field
and Bowdoin alumni went home in
the rain glad that they had come.
In their customary gracious fash-
ion, President and Mrs. Sills enter-
tained at tea after the game. The
students and their guests from Colby
and other nearby feminine student
groups closed the day with a Gym
dance.
The teams, the game and the day
were "informal." But they were en-
joyed. Frequent alumni comment was
that coming "had given a much need-
ed lift." The first Alumni Day in
three long and weary years was but
the forerunner of more "real" Days
to come.
On Saturday, November 10, the re-
turn informal game was played at
Waterville. Unable to make consist-
ent progress against Colby's heavier
and more experienced line, Bowdoin
was on the short end of a 13 to 6
score. Bowdoin missed its best chance
to tie when a most untimely offside
nullified a brilliant 70-yard touch-
down run.
The two game schedule produced no
Bowdoin victory but it was good for
the College. Much promising materi-
al is in sight for another year. To
all the members of the squad, warm
praise for a job well done, to those
volunteer, unpaid coaches, the hearty
thanks of every Bowdoin man.




can be used effectively to
interest some boy to come to
Bowdoin.
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October Graduation
The Address of President Sills
A Warning Against Complacency
ONCE again on October 6, the
Chapel was the scene of an in-
terim graduation. Of the sixteen de-
grees awarded, all but seven were
given in absentia, that to William M.
Muir '44, who was killed on Okinawa,
being granted posthumously. Two of
the seven present were in uniform.
Six degrees were presented cum laude
and four graduates received Honors
in subjects.
Members of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Boards, the Faculty, and the
degree candidates formed the aca-
demic parade from Hubbard Hall.
They were marshaled by Professor
Kendrick in place of Professor Her-
bert W. Hartman, Jr., who had served
in that capacity for all Bowdoin's war-
time graduations. Professor Tillot-
son at the organ played the proces-
sional and later, with Mrs. Burnett,
cello, and Dr. John Russel, violin,
played the andante movement from
Mendelssohn's D Minor Trio. Follow-
ing prayer by Dr. Ashby, President
Sills, assisted by Clement F. Robinson
'03, President of the Board of Over-
seers, awarded the degrees according
to the ancient Latin formula so famil-
iar to all Bowdoin men, and delivered
a brief address, a sobering message
of such timely value that it is being
here reproduced. After the exercises
a luncheon for the graduates, their
families, and the Faculty was held at
the Moulton Union.
The text of President Sills' address
follows—
"As the college, like the rest of the coun-
try, is emerging from war, we are all in-
creasingly aware that the problems now con-
fronting us are as complex and difficult as
those we met and mastered in winning the
victory, and with this important difference,
it is perhaps harder to maintain unity of
thought and effort and to put aside se.fisb
aims than it was during the combat. Young
men completing their college course this fall
must feel bewildered indeed. They may ac-
cept the challenge of the morrow with its
rays of hope, but in the present they can
see little except confusion.
"As we look back upon the elation that
swept over so many of us when the San
Francisco Conference was ended, and when
there were such great expectations from the
new Charter of the United Nations, we need
a stout heart and unconquerable faith as
we get reports of nations, including our
own, still seeking their own interests, appar-
ently without regard for the good of the
whole. The one world for which so many
fought and for which so many others
dreamed, is divided again into many seg-
ments and we seem still very far away from
any real international cooperation. At home
industrial unrest is rife from one end of the
country to the other; labor union leaders,
wrapt up in taking advantage of (he mo-
ment, seem utterly incapable of making any
allowance for (he public good.
"In a day when s;rikes and lock-outs
should be as antiquated as duelling and as
outgrown as the do'lo, there are more strikes
than ever. Many unions seem to be fight-
ing, not so much employers and industry, as
the public itself. Indeed, when a union or-
ganizes itself on a national industry basis
and secures a monopoly of bargaining for
labor, it is forgetting that it must contend,
not merely with industry, but with the
public.
"For example, John Jones, living in the
village of Three Corners, and looking for-
ward to buying a new car, is not going to
be patient with the labor movement that
postpones that happy dream for many
months. A mother wailing for weeks to
greet her son returning from overseas is not
likely to examine too critically the reasons
for a strike in the oil industry; all she knows
is that her son will not be with her for
a long time because of the shortage of fuel
oil caused by a strike. And when one turns
to the international field, again there seems
little hope of good relations, and diplomats
seem to be playing the same old game, and
there is little evidence on the part of any
nation, great or small, of the surrender of
even a tiny bit of sovereignty.
"What in the face of a world 'in a state
of shatters,' of a country confronted with
continual unrest, should be the attitude of
young college graduates? In the first place,
they should be careful to preserve a balance
between fatuous optimism and despairing pes-
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simism. Somehow or other the world will
go on; it will muddle through. There is
reason to believe that the failure of the
council of foreign ministers in London may
perhaps show the necessity of referring more
and more important issues connected with
the peace to the security council of the
United Nations, and the disappointment
that so many feel over the lack of success of
the recent conference may in reality lead
to a strengthening of the Charter.
"Certainly we should not shrink back to
a situation where isolation will play the
dominating role. Internally the labor move-
ment will require much more wisdom on
the part of its leaders than has lately been
displayed. Before long such leaders will
undoubtedly see that they cannot gain their
ends without the strong support of popular
opinion. Here again, there may be a grave
danger of reverting to reactionary measures.
The American people have shown that they
believe in collective bargaining, that they
believe in many of the gains made by labor
in the past few decades; but they will not
stand for abuses, nor for policies that leave
the public out of consideration.
"Above all, young college graduates must
show that they will not compromise with
principle for immediate gain, nor should
they adopt a policy of appeasement. The
true liberal believes in following out those
principles that make for liberty, whether in
international, in national, or individual
cases; but he also knows that he cannot
gain liberty for himself at the expense of
others. And if in college, a man has learned
the real lesson of cooperation,—in the words
of President Hyde, 'to lose one's self in
generous enthusiasm and cooperate with
others for common ends,'—he will illustrate
in himself those very principles which are
so vital for the nation and for the world."
Operation Pluto
Now It Can Be Told What
One Bowdoin Man Did
NOW that wartime printing and
publishing restrictions have been
eased the long awaited General Cata-
logue of the College is to be prepared
and issued. The President has appoint-
ed a committee consisting of John W.
Frost, Chairman and Fred R. Lord
from the Board of Overseers with
Professor Herbert R. Brown, Libra-
rian Kenneth J. Boyer and Seward J.
Marsh from the college staff to pro-
ceed with publication. As the cata-
logue is to be a collection of biograph-
ical data concerning all Bowdoin men,
there is vast amount of work facing
the committee. Funds contributed
for the purpose are available and the
committee is now considering the
scope, makeup and cost of the work.
One meeting has already been held
and there is hope that actual work
may be started soon. All are desirous
that the publication be made at the
earliest possible date.
COL. A. KEITH EATON '15
PROMINENT in the sequence of
"Now It Can Be Told" items ap-
pearing in the newspapers and maga-
zines of the country is one of particu-
lar interest to Bowdoin men. It is the
story of "Operation Pluto," graphic-
ally related in the summer issue of
the Shell News, of which Mr. Philip
Wallach is the editor. The Alumnus
acknowledges with gratitude Mr.
Wallach's permission to quote from
his article and the picture of Col. A.
Keith Eaton, Bowdoin '15, who was
a key man in the successful and vi-
tally important war undertaking
known as "Operation Pluto."
How to get from bombed England
to Allied fighting forces in France
and Germany an adequate supply of
oil and gasoline was a problem which
puzzled the high command. A casual
remark made during a flame thrower
demonstration in April, 1942, "started
a chain of circumstances in an action
which hastened victory." British Min-
ister of Petroleum Warfare, Geoffrey
Lloyd, and Lord Mountbatten were dis-
cussing the invasion of France, which,
although months, perhaps years, away,
was then in the making. In response
to the minister's casual inquiry as to
whether further petroleum activity
could assist in the invasion, Lord Mont-
batten quite as casually queried, "Can
you lay an oil pipeline across the
channel?"
"A pipeline across the channel!
Those continually angry waters pre-
sented a challenge ; how could a line be
laid, how could working men be pro-
tected? The first reaction of the engi-
neering experts was an emphatic 'No !'
But this was a possibility that cap-
tured the imagination, and while it
might ordinarily have been summarily
dismissed from further consideration,
it was carefully studied and debated.
This was a problem for the petroleum
industry and Lloyd called in experts
from several companies."
Weeks and months of experiment
followed. Lines of various designs and
sizes were made and tried. But the
incessant bombing of Britain was an
obstacle which could not be overcome
—
quantity manufacture in Britain was
impossible. American assistance was
sought. The Army Engineers were
asked to produce—and quickly—the
needed pipe. Forwarded to the Supply
Division, the request fell into the
hands of the Chief, Col. A. Keith
Eaton, an oil man on leave from his
position as manager of Railroad Sales
in the New York Office of the Shell
Oil Company. Col. Eaton was ready;
he tackled the job at once. How he
marshaled the abilities of American
producers ; built in April, 1944, a spe-
cial government plant ; turned out the
first section of flexible pipe in three
months and completed the manufac-
ture on September 16—is the story of
a Bowdoin man's part in "Operation
Pluto," a war maneuver of paramount
importance in the defeat of Germany.
More than 120 million gallons of
gasoline were pumped under the chan-
nel to the Allied armies. As those
armies advanced the lines, and the oil,
followed—even as far as Frankfurt,
Germany. What that supply meant to
General Patton's armored drive and
to all the Allied mechanized forces
may be easily understood. "Operation
Pluto" was a complete success. Our
unstinted praise and thanks go to a
group of men who boldly conceived
and executed an "impossible idea."
Col. A. Keith Eaton, Bowdoin '15
was one of those men.
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Class of 1949
THE fall trimester opened on Oc-
tober 15, and registration is still
going on as this is written. At the
moment there are 325 students in col-
lege. Of these 116 are new members
of the Class of 1949. With the 65
who entered in June, that class now
has a membership of 181. Four spe-
cial students and fifteen transfers are
among the new men entering. Serv-
ice veterans now number 97 of whom
34 are new freshmen.
Massachusetts heads the geograph-
ical distribution of freshmen with 40 ;
Maine is second with 34 and New
York third with 14. Connecticut
sends 7, New Jersey 5, Rhode Island
4, New Hampshire and Pennsylvania
each 3. Two come from the District
of Columbia and one each from Indi-
ana, Missouri, Ohio and Sweden. Of
the transfer students, seven are from
Maine, two each from Massachusetts,
New York and District of Columbia
and one each from Mexico and Nor-
way.
The fourteen Bowdoin sons enter-
ing and their Bowdoin fathers are
Leon T. Buker (Errol L. Buker '21),
David Crowell (Cedric R. Crowell
'13), M. Roberts Grover, Jr. (Myron
R. Grover '19), William N. Irving
(Laurence Irving '16), John H. Lit-
tlefield (Harold G. Littlefield '26),
George S. Nevens, Jr., (Dr. George S.
Nevens '18), Philip L. Powers (Wal-
ter A. Powers '06), John K. Scates
(Karl D. Scates '08), Lester B. Shack-
ford, Jr. (Lester B. Shackford '13),
Emery W. Stevens (Clyde E. Stevens
'19), George R. Swift (Raymond
W. Swift '17), Jared T. Weath-
erill (Robert T. Weatherill '14),
James G. Woodbury (Roliston G.
Woodbury '22), Maynard R. Young,
Jr. (Maynard R. Young '22). Wood-
bury enjoys the further distinction
of being also a Bowdoin grandson.
Evidence continues to be offered
that some admitted mistakes were
made when boys were choosing col-
leges some twenty years ago. We
glean from statements made by en-
tering freshmen that their fathers at-
tended no less than 32 colleges other
than Bowdoin. Six of those fathers
strayed to Harvard, four to the Uni-
versity of Maine, three to Boston
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University and M.I.T. and two to Cor-
nell, Worcester Tech and Tufts. The
list embraces most of the New Eng-
land institutions, Columbia, Pennsyl-
vania and Penn State, such Universi-
ties as Michigan, Illinois, Chicago,
Northwestern, Utah, Western Reserve
and Oregon State. Sons were not too
fluent with parental collegiate history
but we are pleased that Bowdoin is
now the selection of so many alumni
of other good schools. Smith, Vassar,
Bryn Mawr, Columbia, Maine and
Wheaton appear most often in the
collegiate affiliations of freshman mo-
thers, but, here too, the range is wide.
That is also gratifying to record.
Robert W. Biggar of Saco is a
State of Maine Scholar and Colin T.
Lancaster of Wales, Mass., enters un-
der the John Johnston Scholarship.
The following ten freshmen are Al-
umni Fund Scholars : Robert A. At-
wood of Brunswick, Paul L. Bishop of
Bowdoinham, Phillip W. Estes of
North Leeds, Edward Goon of Port-
land, Emil G. Hahnel of Lewiston,
Lee P. Jackson of South Portland,
Johnson Poor of Ferguson, Missouri,
Leonal J. Pratt of North Conway,
N. H., Joseph J. Schmuch of Lynn,
Mass., and Luigi D'Alessio of Bruns-
wick.
Bowdoin On The Air
AFTER a lapse of two months
Bowdoin-on-the-Air returned to
station WGAN on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 3, at four forty-five. Vin Sotak
'49 announced as Professor Tillotson
accompanied Ensign Herbert Cabral
of the Bowdoin Pre-Radar School in
a program of classical songs. Mr.
Tillotson's new arrangement of E. A.
Robinson's Twilight Song which he
first set to music for the Sesquicen-
tennial was heard for the first time
on the program. Three weeks later
Professor Emeritus Wilmot B. Mit-
chell talked on the appointment of
Senator Harold Hitz Burton '09 to
the United States Supreme Court.
Stan Weinstein '47 announced. Pro-
fessor Robert P. T. Coffiin read from
his poetry on October 24. He was
introduced by Vin Sotak '49. Pro-
grams planned include a piano recital
by Richard L. Chittim '41 on Novem-
ber 14, the Meddiebempsters on De-
cember 5, and a special half-hour pro-
gram of Christmas Carols by the
Bowdoin College Choir on December
19 beginning at three thirty in the
afternoon.
Athletics
WE wish to express our thanks to
Ed Coombs, Frank Sabastean-
ski, Clark Young, Hank Bonzagni,
and Jim Dolan for their work with
the football team. They formed a
volunteer coaching staff and helped
develop a good team. None of these
men expect to go into the coaching
field as a life work. It is a tribute to
the College and to Adam Walsh and
Dinny Shay that these young returned
service men were willing, and appar-
ently glad, to give so much time to
this work. It is a tribute to Adam
and Dinny that they had the ability
to step in and do such a good job.
Bowdoin could certainly have had a
far larger volunteer staff, if it had
been needed. No one refused to come
back and help.
The football games with Colby were
surprisingly good, in view of the short
period of preparation. None of the
Bowdoin candidates had ever played
football for Bowdoin before, and none
of the coaches even knew any one of
the candidates until the first day of
practice. Colby was certainly a
stronger and more powerful team,
and yet in two games they scored
only once more. We were indeed
proud of the manner in which the
boys played and continued to try to
win up to the last play of each game.
The games were close and could have
been won by either team with a break
here or there. Colby had a fairly big
team made up largely of returned
service men who tackled as hard as
any Colby team in recent years.
Six games of football have been
arranged for next fall. We play Mass
State, Amherst, Williams, Colby,
Bates and Maine in that order. In
the fall of 1947 Wesleyan will take
its regular date on the schedule, re-
placing Mass State. It is possible
that by 1947 we can again play seven
games, in which case, the Tufts game
will be played as the first game of the
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season. It is not possible to play
seven games in 1946 because final ex-
aminations for the summer trimester
are held during the week September
22-28. Saturday, September 28, 1946,
would normally be the date for the
Tufts game.
Candidates for the track, swimming
and basketball teams have reported
to Coaches Magee, Miller and Ma-
honey, and we are looking forward to
fairly good teams in all three of these
winter sports. This year the compe-
tition will be more with other col-
leges and less with preparatory and
high school teams. There will be a
few more varsity contests in each
sport, and a few J.V. games. The
rifle club is active again and plans to
have competition this winter.
There is a great deal of student
interest in hockey, but it doesn't seem
at present that we can possibly have
a team. The old rink is in bad con-
dition, and the cost of repairs and
maintenance would be very high in
proportion to the returns in actual
playing day use. There is no better
game than hockey, but in Brunswick
we need a covered rink.
In addition to the intercollegiate
program, there will be the usual in-
tramural basketball competition, and
the formal calisthenics and swimming
classes.
Dinny Shay expects to be dis-
charged from the Navy this month
and to report for duty at the College
soon.
Music
THE larger student enrolment is
making possible activities of the
department comparable to a near nor-
mal year. The Choir continues with
renewed vigor and hopes are high that
a Glee Club of fifty voices may be
ready for concerts in the winter and
spring. The college band has been re-
organized and a spring concert is a
definite possibility. The Meddiebemp-
sters, the college double quartet are
busy rehearsing and student recitals
in the Union are again regular Sun-
day afternoon features.
A joint concert with the Waynflete
School Glee Club is on the calendar
for the Christmas holidays.
Clearly the most important event
on Bowdoin's musical horizon is the
Bowdoin Night in the Boston Sym-
ADAM WALSH WAS GREETED BY A GROUP OF NEW ENGLAND AND BOWDOIN FRIENDS
WHEN HIS CLEVELAND RAMS RECENTLY BEAT THE GIANTS IN NEW YORK. SHOWN WITH
HIM HERE ARE THREE ALUMNI WHO PERFORMED FOR ADAM AT BOWDOIN — NELS
COREY, JOHNNY CARTLAND AND BUNNY BASS.
phony series of Pop Concerts. This
special Bowdoin concert, in which Pro-
fessor Tillotson and the Glee Club will
appear with the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, is scheduled for the latter
part of May, 1946. A committee of
the Bowdoin Club of Boston, under
the vigorous leadership of James F.
Claverie '10 is now making plans. Stu-
dents and alumni within the New Eng-
land area weclome this recognition of
Bowdoin's Department of Music and
are certain to make the affair a sellout.
Reunions
5EVERAL classes have plans un-
derway for their part in the Vic-
tory Commencement in June 1946.
The thirty year class, 1916, is to make
the Field House its headquarters and
accommodations for families are be-
ing sought. The Class of 1936 will
take over Maine Hall for their Tenth.
Early reports indicate an expected at-
tendance of about one hundred mem-
bers. George Monel and Howard
Dana are making preliminary ar-
rangements. Alexander Standish
heads the reunion committee of 1921,
the 25-year class. The committee is
to meet on the campus on December
T. to select headquarters and plan for
their outing. With some classes
which were prevented by the war
from holding their scheduled reunions
now planning gatherings, it begins to
appear that Commencement on Friday
and Saturday, June 7 and 8 is likely
to tax campus facilities.
ON Tuesday, October 30, over one
hundred Maine and New Eng-
land members of the Newcomen So-
ciety of England met at the Lafay-
ette Hotel in Portland to do honor to
Bowdoin College and to President
Sills. Dr. William S. Newell H'40,
Chairman of the Maine Newcomen
Committee, presided, and presented
Dean Nixon, who introduced Presi-
dent Sills. Bowdoin's first president,
Dr. Joseph McKeen, and the Bowdoin
of his time were the subjects of Pres-
ident Sills' address. Of particular in-
terest to alumni is the fact that the
report of this meeting, including a
transcription of the President's schol-
arly and absorbingly interesting talk,
is to be mailed to the more than 5,000
members of the Newcomen Society in
this country and Canada.
On Monday evening, Febru-
ary 25, in the Moulton Union,
after the iniation, the Bowdoin
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will *
hold a dinner to honor those
members of the faculty who
have returned from military or
governmental service.
Following the dinner, Profes-
sor Boyd W. Bartlett '17, now
of the U. S. Military Academy,
will give an address in the
lounge of the union. This part
of the exercises will be opened
to the public.
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James Bowdoin Day
ON Wednesday, October 31, fac-
ulty and student body gathered
in Memorial Hall to recognize those
undergraduates whose curricular work
had justified their designation as
James Bowdoin Scholars. Thirty-one
were so honored but only twenty were
on campus and able to attend.
In colorful academic garb and led
by the newly reorganized college band,
the Faculty and the guest speakers pa-
raded from Hubbard Hall. The Chapel
Choir, conducted by Professor Tillot-
son, sang two numbers ; the Right
Reverend Monsignor George Pierce
Johnson, Vicar General of the Dio-
cese of Portland, gave the invocation
;
President Sills announced the awards
and presented the James Bowdoin
Scholars to the applauding college
community assembled ; Richard Earle
Eskilson '45 responded for the recipi-
ents of awards.
The James Bowdoin Day address
was delivered by President Julius
Seelye Bixler of Colby College. His
subject, Danger Signs for the Scholar,
was handled in scholarly fashion and
presented in a manner which held the
attentive interest of his hearers.
Debating
BOWDOIN will open its post-war
debating with a contest against
Bates College at Lewiston around De-
cember 1. This debate will be the
closing feature of a debating clinic
held annually by Bates for secondary
schools. Bowdoin has also made ten-
tative arrangements with M.I.T. for
a dual debate in the spring. During
the year the Bradbury and Achorn
Prize Debates will be renewed.
WHEN the Naval Pre-radar School
closed on September 30, Bow-
doin's student population became en-
tirely civilian for the first time in
over four years. Opening in June
1941, six months before Pearl Har-
bor, the school has been under the
continuous command and direction of
Comdr. (soon again to be Professor)
Noel C. Little '17. The College has
received frequent official recognition
and commendation for the work ac-
complished in this important contri-
bution to the war effort and during
the closing months of the war all the
Navy's pre-radar training was con-
centrated at Bowdoin. If the state-
ments of many of the more than 2000
young officers who have studied here
may be relied upon the College is
richer by the friendship of many who
had never before been aware of Maine
and Bowdoin.
The BOWDOIN ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR
The College in Portrait
A practical gift
A useful year-long reminder
The ALUMNI OFFICE, 202 Massachusetts Hall, Brunswick, Maine
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Looking
Brunswick, Maine. May 20, 1824. Be-
fore a small but appreciative audience
members of the Junior and Senior class-
es of Bowdoin College read parts in the
Spring Exhibition held here this eve-
ning. The Reverend William Allen,
D.D., President of the College, presided
and introduced each speaker. The fac-
ulty was we'll represented by Parker
Cleaveland, Samuel P. Newman, and
Alpheus S. Packard. The Hon. Stephen
Longfellow, a member of the Board of
Trustees, had driven out from Port-
land and sat with his two (sons Stephen
and Henry W. A young man from
Salem, Mass., Nathaniel Hathorne, was
the fourth member of the party. All
three of the young men are members
of the Junior Class.
Each of the fifteen participants per-
formed in a manner that reflected great
credit to the honor of the College. The
topics chosen for presentation met a
ready response from the audience. "The
Civilization of the American Indians"
by Harrison Allen, "The Relation of
Heathen Philosophy to Christianity" by
Calvin Stow, and the oration in Latin
"De Seeulo Augusti" by Franklin Pierce
were applauded with real enthusiasm.
But your reporter liked best the dis-
sertation on "Satirical Compositions" by
Jonathan Cil'ley from which the follow-
ing sentences are printed verbatim:
The object, which satirical wri-
tings profess to have in view, is
reformation of manners. To ac-
complish this end it assumes the
liberty of boldly and publicly cen-
suring and ridiculing the prevailing
vices and follies of the age. For
one example of the powerful and
salutary influence of this species
of writing we might refer to the
sixteenth century, when the humor
and satire of one writer accomp-
lished what the combined efforts of
law, force, and religion had en-
deavoured in vain to effect. "The
Don Quixote of Cervantes," says
an ancient writer, "may be regard-
ed as a most useful performance,
which brought about an entire rev-
olution in the manners and litera-
ture of Europe. And the publica-
tion of this work may be regarded
as an important era in the history
of mankind." It was satire, which
sealed a final doom to all the wild
dreams and phantastical extrava-
gances of Chivalry and knight-er-
rantry. And may we not hope,
that at no very distant period, a
Cervantes may arise in our own
country, who, in a similar manner,
consigning to undying ridicule and
contempt the impious, but fashion-
able practice of modern dueling,
shall acquire an imperishable fame,
and be hailed as the benefactor
and reformer of his age?
Backward
Washington, D. C. February 24, 1838.
Early this afternoon in a clearing near
the Anacosta bridge on the road to
Marlborough, Maryland, Hon. Jonathan
Cilley, a Representative to the Congress
from the State of Maine, was shot and
killed while engaged in a duel with
Hon. William J. Graves, a Representa-
tive from Kentucky. The weapons were
rifles at 80 yards and Mr. Cilley fell
mortally wounded after the third ex-
change of shots. Mr. Cilley's death is
a great loss to his native State and to
the nation for he showed great promise
of becoming an outstanding statesman.
While all parties connected with the
fatal encounter have refused to talk,
it is rumored that the deplorable affair
commenced with scarcely a shadow of
an excuse and was continued from per-
sonal malice and the desire of revenge.
It is understood that the House of Rep-
resentatives is promptly to appoint a
committee to investigate the entire af-
fair.
These two clippings, like some of
the best radio programs, are "by elec-
trical transcription",—or shall we say
fashioned into whole cloth from bits
of truth? The mention in the last
issue of the Alumnus of Hawthorne's
friendship for Cilley and of Cilley's
duel inspired a friend of the Alum-
nus to send in the clippings.
Graves was a Kentucky fire-eater,
the leader of a group of southern
Congressmen who were annoyed by
the brilliant Cilley. A pretext to pick
him off was readily found. On Feb-
ruary 12, 1838, a southern represent-
ative had asked for an investigating
committee as to charges made in a
New York paper by an anonymous
writer whose high standing was
vouched for by the editor of the pa-
per. Cilley said he did not think the
charges gained any credit by being
approved by an editor who had at-
tacked a federal institution (The
United States Bank) and then
changed to its support when it made
$52,000 available to him. In this
statement Cilley was referring to
facts which had been brought out in
a previous congressional investiga-
tion.
The offended editor sent a note to
Cilley by the hand of Graves demand-
ing an explanation. Cilley, express-
ing high regard for Graves and dis-
avowing any knowledge of the editor
except what was derived from the
public records, refused to receive the
note, saying firmly but courteously
that he did not want to enter into
any controversy with the editor.
Graves took this as a reflection on his
own honor.
Meeting at a selected spot in Mary-
land, each with a second, two friends
and a surgeon, one shot was ex-
changed without result, Cilley shoot-
ing into the ground a few paces away.
Cilley's rifle was half the calibre of
Graves' and Cilley stood on a knoll
in a field while Graves stood against
the shadow of a grove.
The friends then went through the
motions of trying to accommodate the
controversy. Cilley again stated his
respect for Graves, his lack of know-
ledge as to the editor's character, and
his unwillingness to dispute .with him.
This failed to satisfy Graves, of
course, so second shots were ex-
changed without result. Graves
shouted several times : "I must have
another shot," and his friends insist-
ed that the duel must go on unless
Cilley should either disavow any crit-
icism of the editor or claim his con-
stitutional (as distinguished from his
personal) privilege to refuse to be
called to account for statements made
in debate.
Cilley declined to change his posi-
tion, and on the third exchange of
shots, Cilley was shot through the
body, dying at once.
All this, shocking as it is to our
ideas, was not inconsistent with the
code of honor then prevalent among
certain groups in some parts of the
country. But a scandal developed
which had much to do with driving
out dueling,—in fact the Cilley-
Graves duel had but one political suc-
cessor, and with the Civil War duel-
ing disappeared. C.F.R.
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Alumni Associations And Clubs
BOSTON
The fall meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Boston will be held at the
Hotel Statler, on Pearl Harbor Day,
December 7. Dean Nixon and the
Alumni Secretary will represent the
College. Several Bowdoin veterans
will also speak, among them Major
Everett Pope '41, holder of the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor. Plans for
the Bowdoin Night at the Boston
Symphony Pops, sometime in May,
will be discussed. President Noel W.
Deering '25 hopes that all Bowdoin
men in the vicinity will join with the
club in December to share the wel-
come to be given service men and to
learn how New England alumni may
cooperate to make the Bowdoin Pop
Concert a sellout event.
LEWISTON
The fall meeting of the Andros-
coggin Association was held at the De
Witt Hotel in Lewiston, Thursday,
November 1. President William L.
Haskell '33 conducted the business
meeting and presented Stephen D.
Trafton '28, who served as toast-
master. Professor Herbert R. Brown
and the Alumni Secretary represented
the College. Professor Brown re-
ported on the unexpectedly large en-
rolment of about 325 including 100
veterans and told of the progress to-
ward reconversion. He stated that,
unlike many colleges, Bowdoin had no
"postwar plan" as such. The current
transitional period will call for many
changes and Bowdoin is ready to make
such of them as appear to be war-
ranted. Furthermore, many education-
al ideas now being advanced else-
where have been practiced at Bowdoin
for years. There is to be emphasized
a greater degree of flexibility in the
curriculum and a broader approach to
major fields of study. John T. Gould
'31, publisher of the Lisbon Falls
Enterprise and a writer of distinction
gave an interesting address on an edi-
tor's work and his varied experiences
in the newspaper and publicity fields.
His statement of editorial policy and
the reasons for it with an amusing re-
cital of his personal experiences
proved not only instructive but high-
ly entertaining.
Officers for the ensuing year are:
President, David V. Berman '23 ; Vice
Presidents, E. Shepley Paul '19, Ste-
phen D. Trafton '28, and Faunce Pen-
dexter '37 ; Secretary and Treasurer,
John M. Beale '35.
NEWARK
The Northern New Jersey Associa-
tion held their fall dinner at Newark
on Friday, November 16. President
Alvah B. Stetson '15 introduced
George W. Burpee '04, New York en-
gineer and Overseer of the College,
as the speaker of the evening. Busi-
ness included election of the club's
representative member of the Alumni
Council. The secretary, Howard S.
Hall '31 is anxious to hear from Bow-
doin men who have recently come to
New Jersey. His address is 151 Irv-
ing Avenue, South Orange, New Jer-
sey.
PORTLAND
The SRO sign was out when the
Bowdoin Club of Portland met in joint
session with the Bowdoin Teachers
Club at the Columbia Hotel on Oc-
tober 25. George O. Cummings '13
presided. With short and snappy in-
troductions he presented the Gov-
ernor, Horace A. Hildreth '25, Presi-
dent Sills, Associate Professor Athern
P. Daggett '25, Athletic Director Mal-
colm E. Morrell '24, Alumni Secre-
tary Seward J. Marsh '12 and Sgt.
Frank Sebasteanski '41. Proclaiming
that he spoke only when he was eat-
ing on the house, the Governor con-
fined his remarks to a brief word of
greeting to his fellow alumni and club
members. President Sills reported
on the unexpectedly large registra-
tion at the College and the plans for
aiding the nearly 100 returned vet-
erans in the student body. Request-
ing alumni to encourage service men
to avail themselves of the educational
provisions of the G. I. Bill, the Presi-
dent asked also that these men be
given understanding assistance in
their approach to studies. While serv-
icemen have demonstrated that they
constitute no administrative problem,
he said that virtually all of them ex-
press doubts about their ability to do
good college work and that they need
encouragement to start. The experi-
ence of the College is that, after a
few weeks, the service men find them-
selves and are in need of nowhere
near the aid and assistance that some
college people had thought would be
necessary. President Sills said that
Bowdoin's peacetime problems, con-
trary to some opinions, would cer-
tainly be no less difficult than they
had been during the war years ; that
little definite planning could be made
until it was known what action the
Congress would take on universal mil-
itary service. There will be some re-
conversion at Bowdoin, both of stu-
dent body and faculty. Instead of
a lot of new courses, the College
would stress new methods of teaching
and new emphasis upon certain cours-
es, particularly in the field of science
and those courses which make for
better living. Mr. Morrell described
the eagerness with which the stu-
dents were drilling for the two in-
formal football games, paid tribute
to the volunteer coaching staff and
introduced one of them, Frank Sebas-
teanski, who spoke of the fun he was
having and predicted victories. Pro-
fessor Daggett and the Alumni Sec-
retary responded briefly urging all
who could to come back for Alumni
Day. The meeting adjourned early
to permit the teachers present to at-
tend the evening session of the Teach-
ers' Conference.
PROVIDENCE
The Bowdoin Club of Rhode Island
has lost all its officers to war service
or business transfers. Dana M. Swan
'29, a former president of the club,
has enlisted the help of Craig S. Hous-
ton '20 and Henry C. Haskell '18 and
is proceeding to round up members
for a meeting in January. Dean Nixon
has agreed to attend and speak. All
Bowdoin men in the vicinity of Prov-
idence can help by sending their
names and addresses to Dana M.
Swan, 1310 Turks Head Building,
Providence 3, R. I.
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Bowdoin Men In The Service
Supplemental List
There have been reported to the
Alumnus office records of 33 more
Bowdoin men in the armed services,
bringing the total service stars to
2488 in number. Five newly reported
fatalities swells the number of Bow-
doin's gold stars to 82. All reported
as prisoners are now liberated. Seven
Bowdoin men continue to be officially
listed as missing. Alumni and their
families can render real service by
sending t« the Alumni Office up-to-
date information concerning the serv-
ice status of Bowdoin men and their
correct mail addresses.
1919
William J. Lyons 1st Sgt USA
1927
David K. Montgomery Chaplain USNR
1931
' George L. Lam Lt USA
1935
Allan F. Hubbell Mid USMM
1937
John E. Hall S/Sgt MC USA
Robert H. Harris S 1/c USNR
Lawrence Higgins T/Sgt USA
1938
James O. Aronson USNR
1941
Robert Shropshire, Jr. Flying Officer RCAF
1942
T. Howard Cram Y 3/c USNR
Donald S. Peterkin Maj USA
1945
Edward C. Garvey Lt USAAF
1946
Morton F. Page Pvt USA
Dana A. Little Pvt USA
1947
Robert W. Burroughs Pvt USA
George A. Erswell. Jr. Mid USMM
James R. French Pvt USA
1948
David N. Abrahamson AS USNR
Richard L. Anderson AS USNR
Woodbridge B. Brown USNR
L. Richard Edgcomb AS USNR
Harry I. Emmons Mid USMM
Charles L. Erickson AS USNR
*Kenneth D. Gadbow
Bernard A. LeBean Pvt USA
Donald H. Lyons Pvt USMC
George W. Miller Pvt USA
Edward R. Noyes. Jr. Mid USMM
Arthur H. Showalter. Jr. Pvt USA
1949
Campbell C. Ryder Pvt USMC
*Veonor M. Sotak
H45
Ernest J. King Adm




Paul T. Hayes '31 Capt MC USA
Died of wounds in France
October 1, 194$
Delos W. Evens '32 Lt USA
Died of wounds in France
July 14, 1945
Edward R. Howard '41 Cpl USA
Killed in action in Southwest Pacific
February 1, 1944
Edward C. Garvey '45 Lt AAF
Killed in action over Vienna
February 2, 1945
Paul H. Eames, Jr. '46 Ens USNR
Killed in action off Leyte
July 30, 194$
MISSING




Campbell Keene '17 Capt USN
Lawrence Whittemore '29 Cpl AAF
Allan G. Keniston '44 Sgt AAF
John F. Ryan '44 Sgt AAF
Henry S. Maxfield '45 AAF
CITATIONS
Paul H. Prentiss 18 Brig Gen AAF
Distinguished Service Medal
George L. Lam '31 Lt USA
Bronze Star
Enoch W. Hunt '34 Lt LISA
Bronze Star
George H. Carter '35 Lt USA
Bronze Star
Norman P. Seagraves '37 Lt Col USA
Bronze Star
Philip Chapman, Jr. '38 Lt (jg) USNR
Bronze Star
Vasmer L. Flint '38 Lt AC USNR
Distinguished Flying Cross
Three Air Medals
Boyd C. Legate '40 Lt USA
Bronze Star
Stanley M. Brown '41 Maj AAF
Distinguished Flying Cross
Air Medal - Four Oak Leaf Clusters
Leonard W. Cronkhite, Jr. '41 Lt Col USA
Legion of Merit
Stevens L. Frost '42 Sgt AAF
Distinguished Flying Cross
Air Medal - Two Oak Leaf Clusters
Reginald C. Barrows '43 Cpl USA
Bronze Star
Purple Heart
Henry S. Bunting '43 Lt (jg) AC USNR
Distinguished Flying Cross
Air Medal - Four Gold Stars
Thomas F. Helmes '43 Lt AAF
Air Medal
Walter S. Donahue '44 Lt USMC
Silver Star
Robert E. Dysinger '44 Cpl AAF
Purple Heart
Thayer Francis, Jr. '44 Sgt USA
Bronze Star




William A. MacFarlane '45 Lt AAF
Distinguished Flying Cross
Adin R. Merrow '45 Cpl USA
Bronze Star - One Oak Leaf Cluster
Purple Heart
Paul W. Monahan '45 Lt AAF
Air Medal - Tiuo Oak Leaf Clusters
Charles Chason '46 Cpl USA
Bronze Star
Purple Heart
Eucene H. Drake M19 Capt MC USNR
Bronze Star
• ••••••••••••••
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Herbert Weidler Hartman
A Minute Adopted by the Bow-
doin Faculty, October 23, 1945
AT a season of renewed vigor and
high hopes, the College has suf-
fered an irreparable loss in the pre-
mature death on October 2, 1945, of
Herbert Weidler Hartman, Jr., Asso-
ciate Professor of English.
Fresh from his undergraduate and
graduate course at Yale, where his
abilities had marked him out for fu-
ture distinction even among an un-
usually brilliant literary group, Her-
bert Hartman came to Bowdoin in
1928 as Instructor in English. Very
soon he proved himself so promising
a scholar and so gifted a teacher that
his tenure and advancement were as-
sured. In 1930 he was made Assist-
ant Professor, and in 1936 Associate
Professor of English. Thus his en-
tire teaching career has been spent
in the service of the College, which
as the years passed felt increasingly
the influence of his intellectual vital-
ity, his fineness, and his humanity.
Several times he could have gone else-
where, to posts of prominence ; he
preferred to remain at Bowdoin, to
which he had become deeply attached,
notwithstanding the occasional ironic
raising of his eyebrows at our odd
Yankee ways and his delightful mim-
icry of our Down East speech.
As a writer and scholar, Mr. Hart-
man has to his credit a number of
very solid achievements. Of his biog-
raphy of Hartley Coleridge (1931),
the most readable and penetrating ac-
count of that unusual poet's son and
minor poet, a reviewer said that it
might "serve as an introduction to
some of the most interesting person-
alities of the Romantic Movement."
By several articles on Wordsworth
and S. T. Coleridge, which appeared
in the Publications of the Modern
Language Association and the Review
of English Studies, he made impor-
tant contributions to the interpreta-
tion of those major Romantic poets.
His article (P.M.L.A., 1931) on Hal's
"favours" in Henry IV, Part I is
hailed by the British scholar J. Dover
Wilson as having effected "the re-
covery" of an action at an important
juncture of the play "worthy of the
occasion in a supreme degree." In an
even more technically difficult depart-
ment of literary scholarship—textual
editing—Mr. Hartman demonstrated
his proficiency by his definitive edi-
tions of Surrey's Fourth Boke of Vir-
gin (1933) and of A Petite Pallace of
Pettie his Pleasure (1938). In a dif-
ferent vein, his gay and wickedly
HERBERT WEIDLER HARTMAN, JR.
1901 - 1945
clever book of undergraduate verse,
Imperial Fiddlesticks, circulation of
which in Brunswick he almost suc-
ceeded in suppressing, and a good
deal of later poetry, equally finished
but more mature and some of it
poignantly moving, revealed a no less
characteristic side of his rich and in-
tense inner life. Whether in verse
or prose, he wrote extremely well, al-
ways clearly and precisely yet with
wit and grace, for he was a man of
letters to his shapely fingertips. He
loved, and he made others love the
world of books ; the literary life was
to him an absorbing and exciting pur-
suit, which to the very end challenged
the best in him. He left among his
papers, well toward completion, a Cal-
endar of English Literature on a new
and interesting plan. Both this man-
uscript and some of his later verse
may soon, it is hoped, be published.
The qualities just hinted at, all too
inadequately, were what made him so
superior as a teacher, especially in
composition,—these, and his orderli-
ness of mind, his amazing patience,
and his deep underlying sympathy
with the often inarticulate bewilder-
ment and self-distrust of youth. His
comments on students' themes were
sometimes devastating; many an al-
umnus will recall his succinct blue-
pencilled exposures of verbosity, pom-
pousness, or inanity, yet somehow
made with a geniality that took all
personal sting from the criticism. He
waged an unflagging war upon "Jar-
gon," and he became even to his own
Department the recognized arbiter
upon matters of usage and good form.
In bibliography his interests were
wide and his knowledge extensive. In
his last illness he spoke to a col-
league of his desire to "have a finger"
in the task of selection for the Rare
Book Room in the library.
That air of well-bred sophistica-
tion, that posture
"Erect, with his alert repose
About him, and about his clothes,"
never concealed, from those who came
to know him well whether as col-
leagues or students, his highly sensi-
tive nature, his warm affections, and
his fundamental kindness. On all
counts—as scholar and writer, as lec-
turer and tutor, as friend and com-
panion—Herbert Hartman has won a
secure place in the succession of great
Bowdoin teachers.
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
The Trustees are to award a
number of War Service Scholar-
ships in addition to the ordinary
appointments.
Requirements as to age and
college work completed are be-
ing modified for these War Serv-
ice awards. Certain credits for
military and civilian war service
will be given in considering ap-
plicants.
All Bowdoin men interested
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Robert P. Tristram Coffin, Poems For a
Son With Wings, Macmillan, N. Y., 1945.
Pp., 123. $1.75.
Once, sitting as an undergraduate in one
of Professor Coffin's classes and somewhat
idly taking notes, 1 suddenly realized that
the words I was writing down as they came
from his lips fell into a fairly regular met-
rical pattern. Since there was even occa-
sional rhyme in his speech, I persuaded
myself further that it could be divided
roughly into four-stress couplets, the form
in which he casts many of his poems. Po-
etry, I thought then enviously, just comes
natural to the man. I still think so.
Robert Coffin's poetry is alive; it lives be-
cause it is natural, almost casual, as if first
felicitously spoken and then written down.
It is as rich with color, as down to earth—
or of it—as the personality of the man him-
self. Those who enjoy the gusto and vitality
of Rob Coffin's friendship—and is there any-
one knowing him who does not?—must in-
evitably find pleasure in his poems. I sup-
pose it is the warm humanity of the man
himself, shining through the poems, which
accounts in large part for their popularity.
But poetry with the effect, however nat-
ural or contrived, of artlessness is pretty
definitely restricted in its scope. When it
is illuminated with an indefinable something
that seems to come from a happy fusion of
beauty and simplicity of phrase and of the
spirit—as are the best in our heritage of
folk songs and ballads, for instance— it be-
longs in the magic realm of "pure poetry."
But on lower levels, it is often no more
electric than mere talk, than, as it were,
the poet's own conversation. It is, of course,
interesting for what he has to say and for
the individual charm of his manner of
speech, but it is no more memorable than
speech, except perhaps as the accoutrements
of rhyme and other conventional "poetic
effects" make it so. And I am afraid it can
also become as careless and repetitious as
ordinary speech. In this book, perhaps
more than in some of the earlier ones, there
are really outstanding poems. But there are
also others which do not strike me as being
poems at all, but which are, rather, a type
of occasional verse. These include many of
the folksily humorous or barnyard pieces, as
well as some of the more personal lyrics, and
however they may be justifiable as exam-
ples of light verse, in my opinion they de-
tract from the literary effect of a volume
which contains poems of the highest quality.
In this book there is the same celebration
of the New England farm and countryside
and of the dramatic excitement of the sea-
coast that quickened the hearts of sons and
lovers of Maine when they read earlier
books of Robert Coffin. And the poet here
goes beyond his merely local horizon by
giving us poems both of planes and trains.
The book is up-to-date in the sense that
Mr. Coffin has kept up with the growth of
his children and with the world that engulfs
them. He sings of and for his flying officer
son, and of his daughter's maturity and
marriage. There are here the recurring
themes to be found in Salt Water Farm and
Strange Holiness—spiritual exaltation of a
mystic experience with nature, the strength
and compassion of the father, understanding
of small boys and other growing wild things
—and there are several memorable brief
narrative poems, such as the one that tells
of the proud lady who burned down her
family mansion, and herself with it, rather
than leave it to grow less proud in the
inevitable decay of time. Such themes as
these give the book its poetic fiber. Some
of the more occasional or personal poems
can have, I think, at best only a temporary
value.
There is nothing in this collection to my
mind so fine as the well-known "Crystal
Moment," written many years ago, which
gives expression to the spiritual excitement
of the poet suddenly given a glimpse into
the very heart of nature. It occurs to me
that from that poem on, with the title poem
of Strange Holiness and many of his subse-
quent poems, Mr. Coffin has been working
at this one basic theme: man's occasional
oneness with nature, man's rare and fleeting
insight into the secret of a pantheistic uni-
verse. Certainly it is in his poems on this
general subject that he has achieved his
greatest stature. The best poems in this
book fall into that category; some of these
are: "The Train Rushed On Like Time,"
"The Sign," "Rest," "The Thin Bird,"
"Mountain From The Train," "She Was
The Spring," "Broke n Off Song."
From such heights, it is disconcerting, to
say the least, to turn to a poem as uncon-
vincing as "What Boys Are," in which a
child describes a seal as a boy with a foot-
ball helmet on, or "Wrath," which tells of
the annoyance of bullfrogs when small boys
dive into their pool. It is disappointing
that the man capable of writing
A poem is a seashell snowed by sunlight
Far from the dark love-tumult of the sea
can, in the same volume, celebrate sex in
the barnyard with
Then motherhood wells up their throats,
The hymns boil over in hot streams,
The henhouse reels with soprano screams.
The master of the harem blushes. . . .
(And I don't belie 'e one's distaste for this
sort of thing stems from any lack of appre-
ciation for chickens, which are, of course,
all right in their place.) Incidentally, in a
poem on cows there occurs the line "Every
last sleek heifer's daughter"; Webster defines
heifer as "a young cow that has not had a
calf."
Perhaps it is wrong to cavil at trifles
where there is so much that is truly and
simply good in this book. Admiring and
respecting Mr. Coffin as one must, anyone
knowing him finds it hard to think that
anything he has made is not of the first
order of craftsmanship or artistry. And if
I should say I would rather he published
less and so gave us only his best work, I
suspect that would put me in a very small
minority among his admirers. It would be
much easier to echo the sentiments voiced
a few years ago by a certain grocery man
in Brunswick when he was approached in
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his store by a tourist asking for directions
to the house where Longfellow had lived.
The grocer didn't know.
"But," expostulated the tourist, "Longfel-
low was America's greatest poet."
"Longfellow certainly was not," retorted
the grocer. "The greatest poet in America
is Robert P. Tristram Coffin and he lives
right here in Brunswick, I can show you
the house where he lives."
The tourist said mildly that he didn't
believe Coffin could be the greater poet,
since, after all, Longfellow's fame had been
pretty generally acknowledged down througb
the years.
"No?" said the grocer—and this clinched
the argument—"No? Well, let me ask you—
did Longfellow ever win the Pulitzer prize?"
—John Schafi ner
H C. F. Bell, Woodrow Wilson and the
People, Doubleday, Doran & Co., N. Y., 1945.
Pp- 392- $300.
This book is high-priority reading for all
Bowdoin men. It is of particular interest
to the 1912-1916 generation many of whom
sat at the author's feet and from him
acquired their first appreciation of historical
perspective. And those Bowdoin Tories
who rate all Democratic presidents as Boeo-
tians should find time, by all means, to
assimilate this captivating biography of the
Presbyterian Covenanter by our former
Thomas B. Reed Professor of History,
"Herbie" Bell.
This adept analysis and delineation of
Wilson's character and personality are at
once so sympathetic and objective, so search-
ing and fair that one glimpses what made
the man tick, and comes to understand how
Fate maneuvered his League of Nations into
long eclipse. The Professor-President stands
forth as one of the tragic figures' of History.
The book raises the question how a man
with Wilson's wide and intimate knowledge
of history and government could so per-
versely ignore the rules of the game as
played in high places since the days of
Pericles. Dr. Bell concludes he was so sure
of himself in his idealism, so naive in his
faith in the people, and so affected by the
rarified atmosphere in which he dwelt that
he gratuitously armed his enemies, care-
lessly estranged his associates, and unwit-
tingly courted the repudiation he received.
One has good reason to believe that the
debacle of Wilson's great project was in no
small part due to his neglect if not disdain
of the art of politics which, in its essence,
is knowing how to get along with people
and how to reconcile conflicting interests.
"O Physician . . . !"
The highlights of this capital biography
(the first one-volume life to appear) are
the chapters dealing with the "too proud
to fight" period, the imbroglio at Paris, and
the no-quarter battle with Lodge, Borah et al
in the Senate. Dr. Bell writes thereof with
supreme detachment although as an Army
staff officer he was closely associated with
General Bliss at Paris. The vindictive and
sometimes amusing activities of the Drogheda
A. A. (Irish-American propagandists) he
accords a fateful significance; and on occa-
sion gives them a comedy touch that Aris-
tophanes would have loved to use in his
Acharnians.
The book has a warm style that never
tires. Its punctuation is worthy of Steven-
son. The author's epigrammatic judgments
are penetrating yet fair. There is an index.
The Bowdoin community will delight to
award "Herbie" an "A" in the course!
Clarence H. Crosby
THE AUTHORS
Let's let the Saturday Review of Literature
identify Professor Robert P. Tristram
Coffin '15, Litt.D.: "That he is a real poet,
with enormous vigor, with a magic quality
of pictorial imagery, with an ability to in-
vest homely things with intimations of im-
mortality, nobody would deny."
Former professor of history at the College,
now at Wesleyan, Herbert C. F. Bell, Ph.D.,
L.H.D., Litt.D. (H. '37) , is the author of
Lord Palmerston (1936) and other historical
studies.
THE REVIEWERS
Quill editor and Longfellow Scholar of
a decade ago, John Schaffner '35, is now,
after service in the Navy, an associate editor
of Collier's, living in New York City.
Clarence H. Crosby '17, former President
of the Alumni Council, is a prominent
Penobscot County lawyer, long active in
political affairs.
NOTES
Dr. Alfred O. Gross, of the Biology De-
partment, has published his one hundredth
article or monograph since his coming to
Bowdoin: "The Present Status of the Great
Black-Backed Gull on the Coast of Maine,"
which appeared in The Auk for April (Vol.
62, No. 2) : a contribution (No. 13) from
the Bowdoin Scientific Station, Kent Island,
Bay of Fundy, N. B.
"Government Guaranteed Production and
Termination Loans" is the latest brochure
by Roy A. Foulke '19A.M., vice-president
of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
The Winds of Fear, by Hodding Carter
'27, recently reviewed in these columns, has
gone into an English edition (Gollancz)
.
The London Times Literary Supplement
review reads, in part: "How close to the
truth the statement of the negro problem
in the Southern States of America to-day
which is made in this unaffectedly powerful
novel may be an English reader would not
presume to know; but the novel itself, it
may be said, carries complete imaginative
conviction. Indeed, not many novels bear-
ing on the subject of white discrimination
against the negro population in the South
have been quite so persuasive as this or
have left a stronger impression of thought-
ful and fair-minded good sense. Parts of
the novel, one should perhaps add, are
strong meat, but nowhere does one suspect
Mr. Carter of sensationalism. The story he
tells has pace and vigour, evokes the atmos-
phere of its small town setting in wartime
in fluent and assured strokes, and holds the
reader's interest from first to last."
H. W. H., Jr.
Necrology
1 87 1 Percival Josiah Parris, oldest resi-
dent of Paris, Maine, died at his
home on October 4. He was born January
5, 1849, in Portland, attended Paris Hill Acad-
emy, Bowdoin College, and Union College,
Schenectady, N. Y., from which he was grad-
uated in 1871. He taught school for a few
years and then studied law, being admitted
to the Oxford County Bar in 1879. The
next year he was graduated from the Ham-
ilton College Law School and was admitted
to practice in New York State. In 1890 he
went to Washington State, where he re-
mained for two years. On his return to
New York, he accepted a position with the
New York Life Insurance Company, remain-
ing there for 30 years. On his retirement
in 1942, he returned to Maine, where he
has since resided. He is survived by a son,
Percival Kendall Parris, a niece, Mrs. Marion
Parris Smith, and a nephew, Edward L.
Parris, Jr.
1876 JUDGE John Adams Morrill, who
had been in failing health for some
time, died August 24. A lifelong resident
of Auburn, he was born June 3, 1855, and
was educated in local schools. He was ad-
mitted to the Maine Bar four years after his
graduation from Bowdoin and continued in
active practice until his appointment to the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine in 1918.
Judge Morrill served as an associate justice
of the court for seven years, and as an
active retired justice until 1933. He was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
From 1886 to 1925 he was a member of the
Board of Overseers of Bowdoin and of the
Board of Trustees from 1925 to 1928. The
college awarded him the honorary LL.D. in
1912. Surviving relatives include two daugh-
ters, Dorothy Isabella and Olive Annie.
1883 Word has just been received of the
death of Herbert Lincoln Allen
on November 10, 1944, in Dal ton, Mass.
Mr. Allen was born on December 24, 1861,
in Waterboro and prepared for college at
Hallowell. During his career as an educator,
he was principal of Dalton High School,
Superintendent of Schools, a member of the
Dalton School Committee, library trustee,
and a member of the Massachusetts Teach-
ers' Retirement Association. He was a mem-
ber of Psi Upsilon fraternity.
1883 Arthur Joseph Russell died in
Minneapolis, Minn., September 25,
after an illness of several months. Born in
Hallowell, on March 14, 1861, he attended
public schools there and was graduated from
Hallowell Classical and Scientific Academy
in 1879. A member of Alpha Delta Phi, he
revealed his literary talents while an under-
graduate. After a short journalistic appren-
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ticeship with the Portland Advertiser, he
journeyed west in 1885 to become a proof-
reader for the Minneapolis Journal. For
nearly fifty-five years he served that paper
in many capacities. In more recent years
he was the widely known writer of the
column entitled "With the Long Bow." He
was author of nine books, which now are
collectors' items. Among them are Fourth
Street and Loring Park Aspects. In 1908 he
married Mary Warner, who survives, as does
a daughter, Mrs. Stanley B. Newhall.
1889 Albert Edwin Neal died of a heart
ailment August 24 at his home in
Portland. Born in Brunswick, April io,
1867, he moved to Portland at an early age
and attended local schools there. Except for
a few years in Boston, he practiced law in
Portland, after being admitted to the bar
in 1891. He was admitted to the U. S. Dis-
trict Court in 1898 and to the U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in 1904. A member of
Psi Upsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities,
he received his M.A. at Bowdoin in 1892.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Bessie Burgess
Neal and two sisters.
1891 Samuel Hodcman Erskine died at
his home in Damariscotta on July
30, after an illness of ten months. He was
born February 2, 1861, in Whitefield and
attended Kent's Hill School. He served as
principal of Lincoln Academy, Newcastle,
for one year before going to Vermont to join
the faculty of Rutland Academy. Leaving
the principalship there in 1909, he accepted
a school superintendency in Lancaster, Mass.,
but within a few years he returned to Ver-
mont as superintendent of a seven town
district under state supervision. In 1919 he
came to Maine and purchased the Lincoln
County News. He was prominent in Ma-
sonry, a trustee of Lincoln Academy, and
a member of Zeta Psi fraternity. Survivors
are a widow, a daughter and three grand-
children.
1895 ^*R " Frank Herbert Mead, a prom-
inent dentist in Bangor, died sud-
denly September 17. He was born April 27,
1870, in Bridgton. Six years after he re-
ceived his diploma from Bowdoin, he grad-
uated from the dental department of the
University of Pennsylvania and, before go-
ing to Bangor, practiced for a time in Mel-
rose, Mass. He was one time president of
the Maine Dental Association, former mem-
ber of the Bangor City Council, an active
Mason, and a member of Theta Delta Chi
fraternity. Surviving are his widow, a
daughter, Mrs. Edward Herrich, and a son,
Charles Stewart Mead.
1901 Born in Bangor, September 25, 1878,
Herbert Lindsf.y Swett, founder
and proprietor of the famous Lakewood
Theater, died at Skowhegan on October 20.
A member of Delta Kappa Epsilon, Zube
Swett was one of the best liked members of
his class. He had what was called a patent
knack for business and immediately upon
graduation he took over the management
of a trolley line in Skowhegan and its in-
evitable amusement park on Wesserunsett
Lake. Not pleased with his efforts to im-
prove the place, the owners discharged him.
Zube believed the spot had possibilities,
gathered together some capital and bought
out his former employers. There began
what became, under his enthusiastic guid-
ance, the popular resort known as Lakewood
and the summer theater colony rightly called
"Broadway in Maine." A member of the
Players himself, Herb Swett brought New
York producers and actors to Lakewood and
did not fail, even during war years, to con-
duct a season of high grade legitimate thea-
ter. Always actively interested in the de-
velopment of Maine, his constant effort was
to further the building of good roads. He
was long a member of the State Develop-
ment Commission, at one time president of
the Maine Publicity Bureau and was Maine's
member on the advisory committee for the
New York World's Fair of 1939-40. In 1931
his college recognized his public service with
the honorary degree of Master of Arts. It
is devoutly to be hoped that the institution
which he built, the institution that he was,
will be carried on. Surviving are his widow
and two daughters, Mrs. Grant Mills of Nor-
walk, Conn, and Miss Eleanor Swett of
Skowhegan.
1902 ^ne Rev " Daniel Irving Gross, pas-
tor of the Athol Congregational
Church for 14 years, died September 29 at
Athol, Mass. He had been in failing health
for a year. Born in Orland, February 10,
1875, Dr. Gross attended Thornton Academy,
Saco, and the State University at Boulder,
Colo., returning to graduate from Bowdoin.
After two years at Harvard Law School, he
entered Andover Theological Seminary and
was ordained and installed at Marshfield,
Mass. He preached at the Pilgrim Church
of Nashua, N. H., moving to the Woodfords
Congregational Church at Portland in 1918.
He was a member of the National Commis-
sion on Missions, former president of the
General State Conference and Missionary
Society of Maine, and several times delegate
to the National Council of Congregational
Churches of America. Although never prac-
ticing law actively, he did earn his LL.B.
from the Blackstone College of Law and
was a member of the Maine Bar Association.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he received
the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
from Bowdoin in 1922. Besides his widow
he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Charles Nelson,
and a son, Virgil Gross.
1906 RoBIE Refd Stevens, native of Ken-
nebunk, died in his home in Alta-
dena, Calif., where he has resided in recent
years. He was born November 25, 1884, in
Kennebunk, graduated from Kennebunk
High School in igoi and from Thornton
Academy, Saco, the following year. After
graduating from Bowdoin he was employed
by the International Banking Corporation.
His work took him to many foreign coun-
tries, including Mexico, Panama and Russia.
He was in Petrograd during the turbulent
days of the revolution. While on his visit
to Bowdoin in 1941, on the thirty-fifth an-
niversary of his graduation, Mr. Stevens was
awarded the honorary degree of Master of
Arts. He is survived by his widow, a bro-
ther and three sisters.
1906 Lacking any official confirmation,
there seems to be no escaping the
report that Eugene Eveleth Wing was exe-
cuted by the Japanese on Leyte about two
weeks before our troops landed there. Born
November 28, 1883, in Fairfield, he attended
Dean Academy before coming to Bowdoin,
where he was a member of Zeta Psi fra-
ternity. His work took him to London in
1906 following his graduation from college
and from there to Singapore, Calcutta, and
later to the Philippines, where he was affili-
ated with Massman & Company in Manila.
He left Manila early in December of 1944
in his schooner intending to go to Australia,
but he changed his mind, put in on the
Leyte coast, and sought refuge in the hills.
After a year or two, he was captured by the
Japanese and kept in jail at Tacloban until
the time of his execution.
1907 Ensign Otis, senior member of the
firm of Otis and Harmon, commit-
ted suicide by shooting on October 23. For
several years a sufferer from heart trouble,
an ailment much more severe than his most
intimate friends knew, Mr. Otis had experi-
enced progressively failing eyesight until he
no longer felt the will to continue. Born
in Rockland, September 7, 1884, he prepared
for Bowdoin in the Rockland schools. A
member of Kappa Sigma, he showed pro-
nounced literary inclinations at college. He
was managing editor of the Quill and won
the Hawthorne short story prize. Although
a practicing lawyer, he was associated for
ten years with the Rockland Opinion and
became its editor upon the death of his
father. He served Knox County as Coroner
and as County Attorney, was a director of
the North National Bank and of Snow Ship-
yards, Inc. and when the banks were closed
in 1933, he was appointed Receiver for the
Security Trust Company. He is survived by
his widow.
1908 Fred Valentine Delavina died sud-
denly November 6 at his home in
New York City. He was born in Portland,
October 5, 1885, was graduated from Port-
land High School in 1904, and received an
LL.B. degree from Columbia Law School in
1912. Formerly associated with the firm of
Walker & Redmond, he has been counsel
for the Institutional Securities Corporation.
He was a member of the Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity at Bowdoin. Surviving are two
brothers, Charles A. and Ramon E.; and
two sisters, Miss Margaret E. Delavina and
Mrs. Annie M. LeButt.
1908 George Palmer Hyde, Treasurer of
Smith College for twenty-two years,
died suddenly at his home on September 3.
The son of William DeWitt Hyde, former
president of Bowdoin, he was born in Bruns-
wick, April 9, 1887. At Bowdoin he was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternities. He received his law
degree at Harvard in 1911, was admitted to
the Massachusetts Bar the same year, and
was associated with Tyler & Young and the
Morss Real Estate Trust until 1922, when
he was named treasurer of Smith College.
In 1938 he was awarded an honorary M.A.
degree by Bowdoin. Surviving are his
widow, two sons, William D. '38 and Rich-
ard W. '43, and two daughters.
1909 John Ara Stetson of Arlington,
Mass., died suddenly at his home,
Friday, August 3. He was born in Bruns-
wick in 1886 and graduated from Brunswick
Xxe and who else? Surveys have
shown that more than 600,000 of our
service men hope to see the old campus
again, when they return to civilian life.
And they want to know just how far
the G.I. Bill of Rights will go toward
helping them finish their education.
Most service men are full of ques-
tions about the future these days.
Thousands of them have written to
us from all over the world, asking
not only about going back to school,
but also what to do about their
National Service Life Insurance, and
how the job situation is sizing up.
We've boiled down all the answers
we could think of and put them in the
handy, pocket-size, 40-page booklet
described below. It's free, and we are
mighty glad to send it to men on active
duty anywhere, as well as to veterans
already demobilized.
Or, if you have a son, husband or
friend in the service, we shall be happy
to send you a copy to forward to him.
Just write us at 501 Boylston Street,
Boston 17, Mass., and we'll put it right
in the mail.
New England Mutual
\,tfe \nsurance Company |jg| of Boston
George Willard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast
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I
Highlights of the "G. I. Bill of Rights"-
How to continue your education, gui-
dance on loans, benefits, etc.
Your National Service Life Insurance —
How to keep it in force, how to reinstate,
and convert, with rates.
The word on — Mustering-out fay, -pension
privileges, hospitalization, vocational train-
ing, Federal income tax, etc.
What kind of a post-war job?— Earning
a living in America and where you fit
in the picture.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL has openings in its sales organ-
ization for Bowdoin College men in various parts of the
country. If you would like to learn more about a career where
you would be associated with many other college men in what
has been called "the best paid hard work in the world," why
nor write our Director of Agencies, Dept. U-6, Boston, Mass.?
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High School in 1905. For many years he
was associated with the Checker Taxicab
Company in Boston. He was a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Surviving are his
wife, his mother, three sisters, and four
brothers.
1916 ^R- ^UY Whitman Leadbetter, one
of the country's leading orthopedic
surgeons, died of coronary thrombosis No-
vember 11 in Washington, D. C. Born De-
cember 12, 1894, in Bangor, he fitted for
college at the high school in that city. An
outstanding student at Bowdoin, he was
president of the junior class, track and foot-
ball star, becoming captain of the football
team his senior year, a member of the stu-
dent council and of the Beta Theta
Pi and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
He was in the Reserve Medical Corps in
World War I and graduated from Johns
Hopkins Medical School in 1920, returning
in 1823 to De a staff physician for a year be-
fore beginning his practice in Washington,
D. C. He was known for his original work
on hip surgery and wrote numerous articles
on that subject. In Washington, Dr. Lead-
better was chief of orthopedic surgery at
Emergency Hospital, president-elect of the
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons,
and in recent war years had been orthopedic
consultant to the Secretary of War. He
was on the board of directors at Emergency
Hospital, secretary of the subcommittee on
orthopedic surgery of the National Research
Council, and a member of the American
Orthopedic Association and the District's
Medical Society. A former president of the
Washington Alumni Association he also
served a three year term on the Bowdoin
Alumni Council. In 1942 Bowdoin con-
ferred upon him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Science. Surviving are his widow,
a son Guy W., Jr., '47, and Patricia A.
1917 ^ belated report of the death of
Henry William Wallace July 27,
1940, in New Bedford, Mass., has come to
us. Born July 4, 1893, in Hopkinton, Mass.,
he attended Lawrence Academy in Groton,
Mass., and Dartmouth College before trans-
ferring to Bowdoin. He is survived by his
wife and two daughters, Frances and Louise.
1924 RICHARD Milton Fulle died No-
vember 3, 1943, in Upper Montclair,
N. J. Born September 16, 1902, in New York
City, he lived in New Jersey and attended
Montclair Academy before coming to Bow-
doin, where he was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. He is survived by his
brother, Charles Albert'24.
J924 David Addison Stiles, secretary of
the Glenwood Range Company, died
at the Morton Hospital, Taunton, Mass.,
November 2. Born in Kings County, N. B.,
November 23, 1901, he was educated in ele-
mentary schools and Cony High School of
Augusta. He was a member of the Zeta
Psi fraternity at Bowdoin and soon after
graduation was employed by the Central
Maine Power Company of Augusta. In 1936
he went to Taunton as office manager of
the Glenwood company and six years later
was elected secretary. Surviving are his
widow, his daughter, Christine, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stiles, two sisters, and
three brothers.
1927 After an illness of two months,
Edwin Ayer Sheridan died Septem-
ber 20 at the New Rochelle Hospital, New
Rochelle, N. Y. Born in Haverhill, Mass.,
June 29, 1905, he attended Phillips Exeter
Academy. After college, where he was a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity, he grad-
uated from the Columbia School of Journal-
ism and in April, 1929, joined the staff of
the New York Times, where he remained
until October, 1934. He resigned to join
the information and research section of the
Securities and Exchange Commission in
Washington. In 1942 he was transferred to
the War Production Board and the Office
of Civilian Defense. In August of the fol-
lowing year, he accepted a position with
LT. EDWAED C. GARVEY '45
the Coca Cola Company, where he was later
made the head of the radio advertising de-
partment. Surviving are his wife, a son,
Edwin, Jr., two daughters, Ann and Miege,
and a sister, Mrs. Philip Rounds.
iQii Capt. Paul Thomas Hayes died of
wounds in France on October 1.
He was born in Taunton, Mass., on May 3,
1909, and attended Manning High School.
He was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
at Bowdoin. He studied medicine at Tufts
Medical School and went to Milford, Mass.,
after interning at the Maine General Hos-
pital. Capt. Hayes joined the Army Medical
Corps in January, 1944. Besides his widow,
he leaves three sons. Paul T., Jr., David L.,
and Richard M., and one daughter, Patricia.
1 9 1 j Lt. Delos Winfred Evens died on
July 14 in Tourlaville, France, from
wounds received in southern Germany. The
34-year-old officer was a member of a field
artillery unit attached to the Fourth Arm-
ored Division and had earned three cam-
paign stars. His unit had received a presi-
dential citation and he had been awarded
a Bronze Star. Born in New York City,
December 31, 1910, he attended Carson Long
Institute in Pennsylvania before coming to
Bowdoin. Lt. Evens entered the service
soon after the outbreak of the war and re-
ceived his commission at Fort Sill, Okla., in
November, 1942. He went overseas in Au-
gust, 1944, and saw action in France, Bel-
gium, and Germany. He was a member of
the Zeta Psi fraternity.
\ 94 \ Cpl. Edward Rand Howard, missing
in action since February, 1944, when
his plane failed to return from a routine
flight, was officially listed as dead by the
War Department in February, 1945. Born
September 6, 1918, in Hingham, Mass., he
attended Hingham High School and Frye-
burg Academy before coming to Bowdoin.
He left college for the service in January,
1942, and by the end of the month he was
in Australia with the 3rd Bomb Group of
the AAF. He has been an ordnance arm-
orer in the South Pacific for the past two
years. He was awarded a Certificate of
Honor on May 31, 1942. His mother, Mrs.
Charles T. Howard, survives him.
J945 Lt. Edward Chase Garvey was
killed in action over Germany on
February 7. Based in Italy with the 15th
Division, he was pilot of a B-24 that was
hit by flak over Vienna. Four of his crew
were able to escape, but he refused to bail
out and leave the other four men who could
not. The plane crashed near the city. Born
September 21, 1924, in Memphis, Tenn., he
attended St. Louis Country Day School in
St. Louis, Mo., and came to Bowdoin in
September, 1941. A member of Psi Upsilon,
he left college in January, 1942, and joined
the AAF. He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Garvey.
1946 Reported missing in action when
the USS Indianapolis was sunk by
a Japanese suicide plane, Paul Herford
Eames, Jr., has now been offiicially listed as
killed in action. Born on September 30,
1924, in Bangor, he attended school in Mont-
clair, N. J., and was a member of the Zeta
Psi fraternity at Bowdoin. Paul started his
naval training at Bates College and then
went to Brown University, where he re-
ceived his AB degree and was commissioned
an Ensign. The fateful event occurred on
the night of July 30, when the ship was on
its way to the Philippines from Guam.
Paul received the Purple Heart and the
Asiatic-Pacific Area Campaign Medal.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1887 Dr ' Bertram Frank Marshall died
June 22 in Westbrook of a coron-
ary thrombosis. He was born October 31,
1866, in Oxford, attended the Maine Medical
School in i885 and 1887 and received his
degree from Dartmouth. He was a phys-
ician in South Windham, Waltham, Mass.,
Weld, and then in Westbrook. A member
of the Cumberland County and the Maine
Medical Association, he served Westbrook
as city physician. His children, Orland
Smith Marshall, M.D., and Gladys Victoria
Foss, survive him.
1 892 ^ R ' R,CHARI) Edward Wilder died
August 24 in Whitefield, N. H.
Born in Guildhall, Vt., August 20, 1870, he
graduated from Bethlehem High School in
A store is more than just a store,
It is part of the hopes and
lives of people.
Jl orteous JWitcnell and JDraun comoanp y
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1889, attended the Maine Medical School for
one year and received his M.D. from Belle-
vue Hospital Medical College, New York, in
1894. He practiced in Stewartstown, N. H.,
from 1894 to 1897, when he moved to White-
field, N. H. He served several terms on
the local school board, was a prominent
Methodist layman and belonged to the Am-
erican Medical Society and the New Hamp-
shire Medical Society. He is survived by
his widow, two sons, a daughter and a sister.
1 89 5 Dr " Benjamin Lake Noyes, in prac-
tice at Stonington for 50 years, died
October 17 at the Eastern Maine General
Hospital, Bangor. Dr. Noyes was born in
Lisbon Falls, May 30, 1870, and studied at
Grand Manan, N. B., schools before enter-
ing the Maine Medical School. He was one
of the first physicians to use the X-ray, ex-
perimenting with it during his senior year.
He was a trained electrical therapist, skilled
surgeon and registered pharmacist. He was
a member of the American Medical Associ-
ation, the New England Historical and Gen-
ealogical Society, and several fraternal or-
ganizations. Besides his widow, he leaves
two daughters, a sister, and three brothers.
1 896 Dr ' John Eugene Gray, prominent
Portland physician and surgeon
died August 15, at his home on the Blanch-
ard Road. He was born in Boston, March
8, 1868, and lived in Embden before going
to Bowdoin. He practiced for 30 years, was
on the staffs of the Maine Eye & Ear In-
firmary and the Maine General Hospital of
Portland, and a member of the American
Medical Association and the Portland Med-
ical Society. He is survived by his wife and
a daughter, T. Alta Gray.
1QQ1 Dr. Oramel Elisha Haney, a phys-
ician in Portland since 1909, died
suddenly at his home on September 4. He
was born at North Penobscot, September 21,
1876, and attended the former East Maine
Conference Seminary at Bucksport. After
graduation from medical school, he was en-
gaged in general practice in Boothbay Har-
bor until 1909, when he came to Portland.
Upon the entry of the United States into
World War I, he assisted in the reorganiz-
ation of Eleventh Company, First Maine
Regiment, Heavy Field Artillery, was com-
missioned a line officer, and commanded the
Company in France. As a specialist he
served on the staffs of the Maine General
Hospital and the Maine Eye & Ear Infirm-
ary in Portland. He leaves his widow, two
sons, and a daughter.
HONORARY
1932 Comdr. John Abel Lord USN
(Ret.) , died September 9 at the
Bath Memorial Hospital after a short illness.
Born in Phippsburg, he worked at the ship
yard of the New England Shipbuilding Com-
pany while still in his teens, and was in
the employ of the old Bath Iron Works in
1894. In 1898 he was appointed a naval as-
sistant ship draftsman at the Bath Iron
Works. From 1911-1915 he was construction
officer of the battleships Neiv York and
Arizona at the New York Navy Yard and
during World War I he was shop superin-
tendent at the Kittery Navy Yard. From
1925 to 1931 he worked at Boston Navy
Yard rehabilitating the historic frigate Con-
stitution. Upon completion of the work,
he was given full rating as a naval construc-
tor and placed on the retired list in 1932
with the rank of lieutenant. Recalled to
active duty in 1942, he served at the ship-
yard of the Bath Iron Works and with the
wood construction section of the United
States Maritime Commission in Washington.
He was finally retired in 1943 with the
rank of commander. In 1932 he was award-
ed the honorary degree of Master of Science
by Bowdoin College and in 1933 he was elec-
ted mayor of Bath. A member of the Am-
erican Society of Naval Architects and hon-
orary member of the New York Marine Mus-
eum and Ship Model Society, he was the
first president of the Kennebec Marine Mus-
eum of Bath and a trustee of the Bath
Memorial Hospital. He leaves a widow, a
son, John A., Jr., three daughters, two
brothers, and two sisters.
J945 Newell Con vers Wyeth, noted art-
ist of Chaddsford, Penna., was killed
on October 19, when his car was hit by a
train. Mr. Wyeth was born on October 22,
1883, at Needham, Mass. He was graduated
from Mechanic Art High School, Massa-
chusetts Normal Art School, and Eric Pape
Art School in Boston, and studied art with
C. W. Reed and Howard Pyle. Last June
he received the honorary Master of Arts de-
gree from Bowdoin. Mr. Wyeth was a mem-
ber of the National Academy of Design, and
was awarded a gold medal at San Francisco
Exposition in 1915, the Beck prize at Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts in 1910, and
the fourth Clark prize in 1932 at Corcoran
Art Gallery, Washington, D. C. Survivors
include his widow and five children, among
whom is Andrew Wyeth, already an inter-
nationally known water-colorist.
News o f the Classes
Foreword
People, who seem to me to be more ap-
prehensive than sensible, have been saying
that, in the light of the changing views of
education and present-day needs, the College
would have a hard time to regain its pre-
war usefulness and popularity—or some
equally fool notion of a decadent institution.
It is comforting to report that there are
over 100 former service men in the 325
undergraduates now on campus. Willing
and anxious to continue their education
from where they were obliged to stop a
few years ago, these boys are taking their
full in student activities. They are a little
older, and more mature in their judgement
of life, and that is all to the good. They
are a valuable, steadying influence in their
day to day life here with their younger
confreres. We need not worry about the
future of "Bowdoin the nurturer of men";
she is neither going into the background nor
cracking up.
1881
Edward L. Swazey, retired, is now living
at 1011 University Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
1884 Secretary, Charles E. Adams, M.D.
29 West Broadway, Bangor
Dr. Joseph Torrey, a retired chemist, can
now be reached at 4716 Panorama Drive,
San Diego, Calif.
1889 Secretary, William M. Emery
415 County Street
New Bedford, Mass.
Oliver U. Watts, Emeritus Professor of
chemical engineering, has devoted the past
ten years, which could have been spent in
retirement, working in a one-room labora-
tory located in a building at the University
of Wisconsin, seeking to help mankind fore-
stall its annual loss of millions of dollars
through rust and corrosion.
1890 Secretary, Wilmot B. Mitchell
6 College Street, Brunswick
Oliver W. Turner has permanently left
Augusta and can now be reached at 155
East 34th Street, New York, N. Y.
1892 Secretary, Will O. Hersey
Pembroke
July 2nd was a red letter day in the life
of Lyman and Mrs. Lee. It was their Gold-
en Wedding and was appropriately cele-
brated by their children, grandchildren, rel-
atives, friends, and neighbors in the same
house in which they were married. Lt. Col.
Richard Lee '24 was the only absentee, as
he is with the Army in France. Lyman is
representative from Dover-Foxcroft, and vi-
cinity in the 92nd Maine Legislature—very
fitting for a '92 man. He has been a teacher,
a business man, and now has the finest
orchard in the county, and one of the best
in eastern Maine. With a record of good
citizenship and good works through the
years, his class mates and friends from Bow-
doin congratulate him and his family, with
best wishes for a happy life.
1 P,94 Secretary, Francis W. Dana
8 Bramhall Street, Portland
After twenty years on the benches of the
superior and supreme courts of the State.
Judge Arthur Chapman retired August 5.
His career included 1 1 years as U. S. district
attorney in Portland, 8 years as U. S. com-
missioner, and 3 years in Portland's munic-
ipal government. With somewhat more lime
at his South Portland home, Judge Chap-
man is an active retired justice and is fre-
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1897 Secretary, James E. Rhodes, II
700 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
The Secretary has recently written a short
monograph on Connecticut and the Federal
Constitution which the State Board of Edu-
cation has had printed for use in the public
schools in Connecticut.
1898 Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
830 North Cherry Avenue
Tucson, Ariz.
Comdr. Donald MacMillan USNR re-
tired, has repurchased the good ship Bow-
doin from the government. The sturdy lit-
tle schooner is in Boothbay Harbor being
refitted for further exploits in the far North.
Thomas L. Pierce has moved to 830 North
Cherry Avenue, Tucson, Ariz. His home
is across the street from the University of
Arizona and he is considering taking some
courses.
1902 Secretary, Dr. Philip S. Cobb
Cape Elizabeth
Dr. Benjamin F. Hayden has changed his
address from Veteran's Administration in
New York City to 1 1 Coughlin Street,
Augusta.
1905 Secretary, Stanley Williams
2270 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
Paul G. Robbins, formerly of Andover,
Mass., is now an instructor in the State
School, Waverly, Mass. His new address
is c/o Walter E. Fernald State School, Box
C, Waverly, Mass.
Gen. Wallace C. Philoon visited the cam-
pus on August 12. Recently retired with
the rank of major general as of September 7,
Cope is to be a special administrative as-
sistant to Governor Hildreth at Augusta.
1907 Secretary, Felix A. Burton
64 Collins Road,
Waban 68, Mass.
Neal Allen of Portland was chairman of
the Community War Chest Drive from Oc-
tober 1 to 12.
John Leydon of Philadelphia forwarded
a report of the '07 Class Picnic at North
Windham held August 18 at the summer
home of Bill Linnell, Class President. About
forty were present, including wives and fam-
ilies. Among those present were Adams,
Allen, Chadbourne, Dr. Drummond, Duddy,
Giles, Halford, Holt, Lawrence, Levdon,
Linnell, Pike, Russell, Dr. Merl Webber,
Winchell, and Prof. Burnett. It is about
the thirtieth clan picnic the class has held,
each one more enjoyable than the last.
1908 Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
Dr. Rufus Stetson of Damariscotta has
been elected president of the Board of Trus-
tees of Lincoln Academy, Newcastle.
1909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N. J.
With the appointments of Sen. Harold
Burton of Ohio to the U. S. Supreme Court
and Sen. Owen Brewster in the Senate, '09
might reasonably be pardoned if it had a
case of macrocephalous, but we hope it will
not. Any other classes aspiring to game,
watch your step and keep busy.
The American Unitarian Association gave
a dinner at the Willard Hotel, Washington,
D. C, Friday evening, November 2, in honor
of Harold H. Burton. President Sills was
a speaker.
Col. O. H. Stanley AMC returned from
England in July and is now in command
of the Army General Hospital at Fort Pick-
et, Va.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N. H.
Charles A. Cary, Manager of the Nylon
Division of the Rayon Department of the
duPont Company, has been appointed as-
sistant general manager of the Rayon De-
partment, the principal products of which
are nylon, rayon, and cellophane.
The address of Ralph S. Crowell has
changed from Landrum, S. C, to Box 752,
Tryon, N. C.
1911 Secretary, Ernest G Fifield
30 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.
The item about George W. Howe in the
August issue created a false impression.
George did experience a short battle with
grippe in May but he has not interrupted
his law practice. Friends and clients may
find him at his old stand, 73 Tremont
Street, Boston, Mass.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
Y.M.C.A., 316 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
Col. Reginald Foss is now with the Eighth
Air Force in the Pacific.
John "Tige" Hale is the Maine repre-
sentative of Paul and Company, with offices
at 443 Congress Street, Portland.
Carle Warren and Mrs. Warren were re-
cent callers at Massachusetts Hall. Carle is'
still connected with The Oxford Academy
of Individualized Education which is actu-
ally located in West Atlantic City, but his
mail address is 1700 East Verona Avenue,
Pleasantville, N. J.
1913 Secretary, Luther G Whittier
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
Maj. Paul Douglas was wounded a
second time on Okinawa. Since returning
home he has broadcast on Your Marine
Corps program, and has been appointed
chairman and arranger of the vital confer-
ences between labor and industry in the
Department of Labor.
Benjamin D. Holt is indefinitely located
at Falmouth Foreside, Portland.
Dr. H. Danforth Ross has resigned as
medical examiner for York County. He
will confine himself to his private practice.
The new address of William R. Spinney
is 433 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13,
Calif.
Fletcher Twombly has been released from
his government duties and has returned to
his home at 47 Highland Street, Reading,
Mass.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Milton Academy, Milton, Mass.
Clarence A Brown of Portland and Evan
A. Nason of Albany, N. Y., have been raised
to the sublime degree of grandfather in
the family hierarchy; which is about as far
as the average family man attains in this
incarnation; what we get in the next is
strictly q.e.d.
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
Living a life of luxury in the palatial
former Italian consulate in Salzburg, George
Beal's son, Norman, is a first lieutenant in
the army of occupation in Austria. As a
meteorologist in the 101st Airborne Division
he served in Sardinia and Corsica and land-
ed in southern France over a year ago.
George's other son, Donald, a captain sta-
tioned at Chanute Field, 111., was married
in February to Miss Edith Smith of Deans-
boro, N. Y.
Elliot S. Boardman and Mrs. Louise For-
tune Little were married at Somerville,
Mass., on July 21. Jim Dunn was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Boardman are at home at 4
Irving Terrace, Cambridge, Mass.
After 14 years as manager of retail spe-
cialty salesmen, Don Edwards ("got filled
<mu
With the dawn of peace we welcome
home our members
Lt. Col. Louis E. Boutwell
Lt. Comdr. Sydney M. Brown
Maj. Frederick E. Cruff
Col. Lowell A. Elliott
Maj. Laurence Irving
Capt. E. Robert Little
Lt. Col. Norman H. Nickerson
Capt. Lew M. Noble
Comdr. W. Ray Pease
Maj. Frederick P. Rawson
We knew they'd help win the war.
Herbert H. Foster
President
Men of Bowdoin . . . .
L
The College has recently prepared — and we have printed — two
publications which merit your special interest.
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
BULLETIN
Bowdoin After die War
Some Pertinwu QiMstimv and Arawtn
eiixf ifJ* BrtmWMi, M«M.
The booklet by President Sills — "Bowdoin
After the War" — is a splendid summary of the
plans and policies to be followed now that peace
has come. A copy has been mailed to you but if
you failed to receive it the College will be glad
to send you another.
The Bowdoin Engagement Calendar just
announced will be an ideal Christmas gift with
which to remember your non-Bowdoin friends.
The edition is limited but copies may now be
secured from the Alumni Office at one dollar each.
BOWDOIN 1946
We think that you will agree that these are
two pieces of very fine printing. It has been a
pleasure for us to co-operate in their production.
The Brunswick Record Press
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up on the job clear to my eyebrows," he
writes) sold his interest in the business, and
on December 1 becomes New England sales
representative of Latiseel, Inc., which holds
patents on new and different kinds of struc-
tural steel for all types of buildings. Business
address: 84 State Street, Boston.
Col. Lowell "Red" Elliott's address is Dep-
uty Chief, Office Chief Chemical Warfare
Service, War Department, Washington.
At last accounts, Sam Fraser is on a gov-
ernment mission somewhere in the Philip-
pines.
Tim Haseltine is with Grinnell Company,
Inc., in Providence, R. I. His work is the
engineering of automatic fire protective de-
vices for the Navy, specializing on cruisers
and aircraft carriers. His home address is
260 West Exchange St., Providence.
Hugh M. Hescock is production control
supervisor of Scott and Williams, Inc., man-
ufacturers of knitting machines. His son,
Merrill, is 16.
Carroll Hodgkin's daughter, Elinor, Phi
Beta Kappa at the University of Maine,
1945, is doing graduate work in Al Kinsey's
Department of Zoology at Indiana Univers-
ity.
Following a quarter of a century as vice
president and general manager of the York
Utilities Company, William M. B. Lord re-
signed on September 30 and has entered
business in Valley Falls, Kansas.
Maj. Norman Nickerson sailed from an
Italian port on October 16, after three years
in the African and Italian theatres. His
cable said he was sailing on a slow ship; at
any rate, the ship had not reached this
country up to press time.
At a brief class meeting at Commence-
ment Paul Niven was unanimously elected
chairman of the 30th reunion committee,
and instructed to name such additional
members as he finds necessary. Dwight Say-
ward will be co-chairman. Greetings of the
Class were sent to members in the armed
forces.
Gordon Olsen's son, Gordon Jr., is getting
out of the Marine Corps after serving three
years as a sergeant in the Pacific and being
twice wounded. He plans to enter Bowdoin
in February.
At last reports Comdr. Ray Pease was sta-
tioned on Eniwetok Atoll. For some months
he was port director at Port Arthur, Texas,
and previously served in a similar capacity
at Portland, for a time was commanding of-
ficer at Camp Knox, Iceland, and was man-
ager of the naval transportation service in
Boston. "Eniwetok has one redeeming fea-
ture," he writes, "the swimming is wonder-
ful; and perhaps there is a second, for there
are two officers clubs where highballs may
be enjoyed at a very low price."
Abe Shwartz left Nov. 6 by plane for
Manila to start restoring his business which
was destroyed when the Japs took the city
in 1941 and made him, his wife and daugh-
ter prisoners for three years. His address
is c/o American Chamber of Commerce or
c/o United Motors, Inc., Boulevard Apart-
ments, Dewey Boulevard, Manila. He says
he'll be back for our 30th. At Commence-
ment last June Abe was greeted by an en-
thusiastic group of Sixteeners who staged a
welcome home party at the Niven home;
present were Baxter, Bird, Burr, Cronin,
Drapeau, Edwards, Fitzgerald, Garland,
Head, Ireland, Lord, Niven, Richardson,
Sayward, and several wives. Abe's daughter,
Ann Berle, was present. Your correspondent
reports that a good time was had by all,
and when he retired for the night at 11
p.m., the party was still going strong.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
The class loses a campus tie of long stand-
ing with Brick Bartlett's appointment to
head the new Chemistry and Electricity
Department at West Point. Never before
has the Military Academy gone outside the
ranks of the regular army to select a full
professor. Bowdoin's loss is the Army's
gain.
Samuel H. Colton has moved from Long-
meadow to Red Farm, Millbury, Mass.
Theodore B. Fobes' new address is P.O.
Box 106, Portland.
Capt. Campbell Keene USN was re-
ported released from a Japanese prison
camp on September 20 and is now at his
home in California.
The Secretary has recently been promoted
from Lt. Comdr. to Comdr. in the Naval
Reserve. He has been the head of the
Navy pre-radar school here since 1941. At
a dinner given in honor of his advance, he
was presented with his commander's cap by
his teaching staff. The school was closed
September 30.
Lawrence H. Marston has moved from
Maiden, Mass., to Chestnut Street, North
Reading, Mass.
Carl K. Ross is a candidate for the Port-
land City Council in the December election.
Judges, lawyers, and professors of law re-
cently paid tribute to Dr. S. Kenneth Skol-
field at a testimonial dinner at the Hotel
Sheraton in Boston. Dr. Skolfield resigned
as dean of Northeastern Law School to take
a position as professor of law at Boston
University. Associated with Northeastern
for 20 years, he had been law school dean
for the last 10 years.
1918 Secretary, Harlan L. Harrington
74 Weston Avenue, Braintree, Mass.
Prof. George H. Blake, head of the mod-
ern language department at Marietta Col-
lege, Marietta, Ohio, represented Bowdoin
at the inauguration of Dr. William A.
Shimer as Marietta's eleventh president on
October 20.
Charles D. Brown has become Houston
sales representative for American Aluminum
Company.
Harold A. Manderson is now located at
60 Saddle Rock Road, Stamford, Conn.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
After 3 years active duty, Lt. Col. J.
Wesley Coburn MC USA will soon be dis-
charged, and will resume private practice at
259 Park Avenue, East Orange, N. J.
Sgt. William Lyons visited the campus on
September 24. Formerly with A. L. Siegal
Company, New York, he has had two years
European service with the 924th Aviation
Engineers.
Leslie W. Pearson is a clerk in the Port-
land shipyard and is living at 1295 Forest
Avenue, Portland.
1920 Secretary, Stanley M. Gordon
208 West 5th Avenue
Roselle, N. J.
Comdr. Philip Crockett USN is in Ant-
werp, Belgium.
Delmont T. Dunbar, of the Gannett Pub-
lishing Company of Augusta, Maine, was
married August 18 in Rumson, N. J., to
Miss Dorothy Jo Ann Morton of Chicago,
111. Mrs. Dunbar will leave for a six months
appointment with the Allied Military Gov-
ernment in Occupied Territory under the
United States Government.
Recently discharged from the Army, Reg-
inald L. Flanders AAF is living at 188 Cedar
Street, Bangor. He is a salesman for Ben-
jamin Moore and Company.
Maj. Gen. Willard G. Wyman was home
for a brief leave in August and will shortly
leave for Japan. Prior to World War II,
he had a long period of service in China.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
27 State Street, Reading, Mass.
Frederick W. Anderson is to enter the
graduate school of Ohio State University
during the current year.
Dr. Philip McCrum, who has been with
the Army, is now at 15 Fairlawn Avenue,
South Portland.
Comdr. Philip McLellan MC USNR is
serving with an evacuation hospital attached
to the Fifth Amphibious Force of the United
States Marines. The hospital unit, which
served during the Iwo Jima landings, is tak-
ing part in the occupation of Japan.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
34 Longfellow Avenue, Brunswick
Maj. Wilfred Brewer MC USA is stationed
at Chanute Field, 111.
Francis R. Ridley is with the Bell Tele-
phone Company of New Jersey and is living
at 653 Euclid Avenue, Haddonfield, N. J.
Evarts Wagg's daughter has completed her
first year, with honors, at Hood College.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Laurence Allen of Sanford was recently
elected president of the Maine Unitarian
Association.
Maj. Philip Wilder called at the Alumni
Office to say that he expects to be at the
School for Special Services at Lexington, Va.,
indefinitely. His son, Charles, is a senior
at Andover.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
A civilian again, Philip M. Caughey is
living at 435 Lexington Street, Waltham,
Mass.
Arthur D. Patterson has moved to 166
Beard Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Comdr. Paul Phillips writes that he is
"now Ship and Flight Surgeon on a 'jeep'
carrier, not one of the big boys, but I
think we more than held up our end at
Luzon, Iwo Jima, and other places."
The class secretary is back at his post as
associate professor of French at University
College, University of Toronto. On Novem-
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ber 9-10 he represented Bowdoin at the in-
stallation of the University's new president,
Sidney Smith. He has also become presi-
dent of the Alliance Francaise of Toronto.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Capt. Levi G. Durepo AC is now located
at Manchester, N. H.
To Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gulliver, Jr.,
of Wellesley Hills, a third child, Kate Gul-
liver, was born on September 21.
After 30 months duty as an anti-aircraft
warfare specialist at Key West, Fla., Lt. Sam-
uel A. Howes USNR has been released from
active duty and has returned to his home
in Portland. He has entered business with
his father-in-law. His home address is 29
Orchard Street.
Dr. Edward G. Fletcher of the English
department of the University of Texas spoke
to the students of English at Professor
Chase's on the subject Six Modern 'Unintel-
ligible' Poets. At a chapel service he read
from his poem Bowdoin: 1794-1944, written
on the occasion of our 150th anniversary.
Glenn Mclntire, Bursar of the College,
has been elected a trustee of the Brunswick
Savings Institution to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Thomas H. Riley, Jr., '03.
Charles Stringer is teaching French and
Spanish at Pomfret School, Pomfret, Conn.
Newell Withey is to be a member of the
teaching staff at Gunnery School, Washing-
ton, Conn.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
1530 16th Street, N. W., Apt. 509
Washington, D. C.
Charles S. Bradeen has moved to 4339
Montrose Avenue, Westmount, Quebec.
Raoul Palmiere, with his wife and son,
Robin, were on campus this summer while
on their vacation. They live in Stamford,
Conn.
1927 Secretary, George O. Cutter
645 Woodland Avenue
Birmingham, Mich.
Donald A. Brown visited the campus re-
cently.
Milton M. Lyon, formerly of Auburn, is
living at 34820 View Ridge, Bremerton,
Wash.
Chaplain David K. Montgomery is sta-
tioned at The Receiving Station, Washing-
ton Navy Yard, Washington 25, D. C.
William H. Thalheimer has been pro-
moted from the position of Assistant Man-
ager at the New Brunswick plant of the
duPont Company to that of Assistant Man-
ager, Fine Chemicals Division, Wilmington,
Del.
Edward M. Tolman, who has been on the
Technical Staff of the Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories in New York City, was one of
several Bell Engineers selected to work on
the Manhattan Project (atomic bomb) . He
was engaged in this work for nearly two
years.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School, Concord, Mass.
John D. Anderson is now living at 27
Hilltop Road, Wellesley, Mass.
America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massa-
chusetts. The photograph shows the head of the English
department teaching a class of seniors around a table in
the school library.
Governor Dummer is a school of 175 boys and 20
masters. Its students come from all parts of the United
States. The size of the school and the number of mas-
ters make possible small classes, individual attention,
and a friendly, homelike atmosphere.
During the twelve-year period preceding the war
(September, 1931, to September, 1942, inclusive), Gov-
ernor Dummer sent 46 boys to Bowdoin and 46 boys to
Harvard, a slightly larger number than was sent during
that period to any other single college.
Philip A. Bachelder is living at 207 Elm
Street, Neenah, Wis.
Rev. Chandler Crawford has completed
training at Williamsburg, Va. His wife and
two children, Ann 12 and Nicholas 5, are
living at Gardner, Mass.
Edgar A. French is living at Scituate Har-
bor, Mass.
Dr. Chester F. Hogan has been released
from active service and plans to live in
Houlton.
George Jenkins is now teaching, and coach-
ing track at Bristol, Conn.
Bernard McGary has moved from South
Portland to 83 Monatomry Road, Arlington
Heights, Mass.
Ermon Markells's address is 286 Forest
Avenue, Brockton 16, Mass.
David M. is the Osborne in Mason-Os-
borne Lumber Co., Inc., 115 Chaney Street,
Boston, Mass.
Tom Riley spent the last year at Harvard
studying for his Ph.D. and is now back at
Bowdoin, where he teaches German, and is
assistant librarian.
Don Taylor has a hardware business in
Bucksport.
Steve Trafton of Auburn was elected to
the Alumni Council for a term of three
years. Steve and Mrs. Trafton have a
daughter, Jennifer Frances, born July 19.
Father even admits that she has red hair.
Bill Walsh is still at Hugo's in Scituate,
Mass. His two daughters, Carole and Margo,
attend St. Joseph's Academy in Deering,
Maine, and Bill, Jr., looks like All-Maine
1950. Bill flew to Maine in the spring, his
first visit to the old sod in five years.
Bowdoin Glasses
are not yet obtainable.
The manufacturer is unable to procure either the glass or
the needed skilled labor.
Bowdoin Wedgwoodware
is still difficult to obtain.
Transatlantic shipments westward are small and infrequent.




Cups and Saucers $15.00 per dozen
After Dinner Cups and Saucers
Large Platters— 16 inch $ 8.00 each
Bowdoin Bowls $15.00 each
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Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Rietta announce
the marriage of their daughter, Bernice, to
Raymond A. Withey on Sunday, September
9, in Cambridge, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. With-
ey are at home at 5 Newport Road, Cam-
bridge, Mass
1929 Secretary, LeBrec Micoleau
1775 Broadway
New York 19, N. Y.
Prentiss B. Cleaves is now living at 3940I/2
West Boulevard, Culver City, Calif.
Malcolm D. Daggett is a member of the
Department of Romance Languages at the
University of Vermont at Burlington.
John D. Frates is living at 196 Main
Street, Brockton, Mass.
Rev. Bradford Johnson, who graduated in
September from the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, is now rector of St.
Paul's Church, Brunswick, where his father,
the late Rev. Edward D. Johnson was rector
from 1901-1905 and 1912-1916. He was or-
dained to the priesthood by the Rt. Rev.
Oliver L. Loring, Bishop of Maine, Sunday,
October 14. Brad was with the Liberty
Mutual Insurance for fourteen years before
studying for the ministry.
The latest address of George B. Knox is
190014th Avenue, North, Seattle 2, Wash.
Amos Leavitt is living at 84 Granite Street,
Pigeon Cove, Mass.
Wendell McKown has been appointed Fa-
cilities Termination Officer of Pratt and
Whitney Aircraft Division of United Air-
craft Corporation.
Lt. Ray Schlapp was legal assistant officer
on the USS Nevada when the ship was hit.
Lt. Comdr. Kenneth W. Sewall MC USNR
is still at US Naval Hospital, San Leandro,
Calif. He gives his telephone number as
Trinidad 8103, in case any Bowdoin men
are in the vicinity.
His classmates, friends, and contemporaries
will all rejoice to know that Cpl. Larry
Whittemore was liberated from a Japanese
prison camp Sept. 4. He lost 58 pounds,
consumed 3500 bowls of rice, and was out
of touch with the world for three and one
half years. He is now stationed at the
Letterman General Hospital, Crissey Annex,
Ward C44, San Francisco, Calif.
Donald C. Wood is with the Naugatuck
Chemical Company. His address is 114 Proc-
tor Street, Waterbury, Conn.
1930 Secretary, Philip H. Chapman, Jr.
19 Rudman Road, Portland
Lt. Bob Burnham has spent 2 of his 3
years in service on destroyers. Since March
he has been at the Office of Naval Inspector
of Ordnance at Arma Corp., 254 36th Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carlton A. Butler is a railway mail clerk.
His home is 256 Stevens Avenue, Portland.
Lt. Philip Chapman, Jr., received third
degree chest burns when a suicide plane
hit the carrier Bunker Hill. He was sent
to the Bremerton Naval Hospital in Seattle
and then to the Chelsea Naval Hospital,
and hopes to be released from service soon.
When discharged he plans to live in Spring-
field and resume work for the Springfield
Fire & Marine Insurance Company.
Herb Chalmers is living at 18 Sagamore
Road, Brockton 47, Mass.
William F. Johnson's address is 5008 For-
est Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Carter Lee was graduated from North-
eastern and admitted to the Massachusetts
Bar in 1941. He practiced with Choate,
Hall & Stewart from 1942 to 1944 and is
now regional enforcement attorney with New
England OPA. He, his wife and children,
Louise 7, Richard 5, and Frances 3, live at
15 Prospect Avenue, Wollaston, Mass.
Manley F. Littlefield lives in Fremont and
not Tremont, Ohio, as was previously given
in the Alumnus.
James Pettigrove, Assistant Professor of
English at the State Teachers College in
Montclair, took on a wartime job of raising
and lowering gates at the Railroad crossing
in Caldwell, N. J.
Dr. John W. Riley, Jr., Professor of So-
ciology at Rutgers University, a research
consultant for the Columbia Broadcasting
System, and also attached to the Division
of Psychological Warfare, spoke at a summer
meeting of the Brunswick Rotary Club and
related some of his experiences while serv-
ing with the forces in Normandy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Smith have been
appointed to the faculty of the Stephens
High School in Rumford. Ralph has had
10 years experience in the schools of Massa-
chusetts.
Major Vance Williams is now stationed
at Camp Atterbury, Ind.
iQii Secretary, Albert E. Jenkins
132 No. Euclid Avenue
Pasadena 4, Calif.
Cpl. Dwight Andrews is at Camp Pickett,
Blackstone, Va.
Robert W. Atwood, formerly of Attleboro,
Mass., is now living at 38 Fort Hill Street,
Fort Fairfield.
Major Bob Ecke is consultant in typhus
for the entire American Army.
Owen W. Gilman is now stationed in
Florence, S. C.
Lt. George L. Lam was one of the first
Americans to enter Vienna, serving with the
85th Infantry in the last stages of the cam-
paign. He has been in service since No-
vember, 1942, was commissioned at Camp
Ritchie, Md., in January, 1945, and left im-
mediately for overseas duty. In June, 1945,
he was assigned to the U. S. Forces in Aus-
tria under General Mark Clark.
The engagement of Mary Elizabeth John-
son and Richard William Obear has been
announced.
Gerhard Rehder has been discharged from
the Army. He visited the campus soon after
and witnessed the Bowdoin-Colby football
game.
1932 Secretary, George T. Sewall
Box P, Key West, Fla.
Richard Cobb, who has resigned his pos-
ition at Deering High School, is doing grad-
uate work at Harvard and is living at 6
Manning Street, Ipswich, Mass.
Harold J. Bernstein is living at 40 Law-
rence Street, Room 333, Lawrence, Mass.
Lt. Philip Dana, Jr., back from over two
years in the Pacific, visited campus recently.
Comdr. D. L. Galbraith USNR of Port-
land, was recently promoted to his present
rank.
William D. Munro is a civilian again and
is living at 326 Williams Street, Stoneham,
Mass.
Major Donald S. Peterkin gives his pres-
ent address as Hdqrs. Western Defense Com-
mand, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.
Laurier G. Rousseau, currently a member
of the Intelligence Service in the Supreme
Headquarters, was among those decorated
by Her Royal Highness Charlotte, Sovereign
of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg. Mr.
Rousseau was made a knight in the Grand-
Ducal Order of the Oaken Crown of Nassau
and was the recipient of the Croix-de-Guerre
of Luxembourg.
Major Marion Short is Director of Oper-
ations in Bovington, England.
1933 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175, Towanda, Penna.
Capt. Gordon D. Briggs is supervising
housing reconstruction for the city of Frank-
furt, Germany.
Lt. Stewart Mead visited the campus in
September during his leave from a Navy-
hospital in Charleston, S. C.
Dr. John D. Schultz is living at 1298 Bay
Street, Springfield 9, Mass.
1934 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gii.litt
Cathedral House
Garden City, L. I., N. Y.
Lt. (jg) Eugene Brown is with the 3rd
Marine Division and has a San Francisco
FPO address.
Major Ralph Calkin, who has been over-
seas for three years, is on Luzon in the
Philippines.
Alexander Prescott Clark has a position
with the New York Public Library.
Lt. and Mrs. Hudson Hastings, Jr., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Janet Stei-
gerwalt, on Friday, August 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Holt, Jr., of Newton
Highlands, Mass., are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a son, Robert Sawyer,
June 5.
Lawson Odde's latest address is 257-05
Pembroke Avenue, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Lt. Chandler Redman is stationed in the
Canal Zone area and expects to be stationed
there for five or six months more. His wife
and two children, Michael 4, and Margo 1
,
are with him.
After serving two years as acting president,
Blake Tewksbury has been elected president
of Keystone Junior College.
Miss Audrey E. Hogan and Captain James
Graham Woodruff were married on Septem-
ber 19 in Everett, Mass. Captain Woodruff
has recently returned from the European
Theater of Operations where he served four-
teen months with the Fifth Auxiliary Sur-
gical Group.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
495 Turner Street, Auburn
John W. Adams has a New York APO
address.
Lt. George H. Carter, with the 253rd In-
fantry, was awarded the Bronze Star.
Henry H. Franklin is now associated in
law practice with Frank H. Haskell '95 at
Portland.
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S/Sgt. Joe Fisher is still overseas serving
on the editorial staff of Stars and Stripes.
His wife and two year old son await his
return sometime in January or February.
Joseph B. Hoyt has accepted a position
as director of occupational guidance and
placement at the Southbridge School, Mass.
Alan Hubbell, who has been in the Mer-
chant Marine for two years, is purser on a
ship in the Canal Zone.
Perry Hurd a salesman for the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, is living at 174
Oak Lane, Brighton, Rochester 10, N. Y.
Maj. Oram R. Lawry, Jr., is at the Station
Hospital, Camp Polk, La.
S/Sgt. Walter Luce writes that he hopes
for a discharge very soon.
George A. Oulton, Jr., is living at 59
Cottage Street, Hingham, Mass.
Deac Rowell, who topped his foreign
service in the army with a visit to the ruins
of Rome, an audience with the Pope and
an evening with the LaScala Opera Com-
pany in Bari, is studying Library Science at
Columbia University.
Capt. Stanley Sargent is in France await-
ing his return to the States to marry Miss
Lois McNeal of New Haven, Conn.
Lt. Paul Sullivan is serving aboard the
USS Chicago with the Third Fleet in Tokyo
Bay.
Donovan C. Taylor gives his present ad-
dress as 245 E. Bunk Avenue, Wildwood,
N. J.
Arthur C. Wallberg is now living at 78
Merrick Street, Worcester, Mass.
1936 Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
2712 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W.
Washington 7, D. C.
Lt. Harold Beckelman has moved from
Fort Lewis, Wash., to Camp Crowder, Mo.
Lt. George Chisholm was in the battle of
northern France. He is now at the largest
supply depot on the continent. George has
been in France 18 months.
Capt. Harry Clark, Jr., has a San Francisco
APO address.
Richard Elgosin can be reached at Stock-
bridge, Mass.
Mark Hamlin is living in Milan, N. H.
Vaughn Kenerson visited the campus on
October 1. He hopes to be out on the
point system soon.
Vale Marvin is now assistant manager of
the Wood Products Co., Inc., of Brewer. He
can be reached at Winterport.
Ralph Nazzaro is now with Premoid Prod-
ucts, Inc., in West Springfield, Mass.
S/Sgt. Philip Pearson, Jr., is stationed at
Drew Field, a separation center, where he
is busy getting the boys out. Phil hopes to
get himself out of the service by January.
Thurman Philoon is on leave of absence
from Warren High School (Mass.) . If he
does not decide to do graduate work at Yale,
with a possible fellowship, he will most cer-
tainly return to Warren.
Ens. Hubert Shaw is temporarily in San
Diego, Calif. Upon release from the service
his address will be St. Albans School for
Boys, Washington, D. C.
Capt. Clarence Small is a dental officer
at Fort Devens, Mass.
To Capt. Winsor Thomas, now serving in
the Pacific area, and Mrs. Thomas, a second
daughter, Julia Winsor, was born August 31.
Lt. and Mrs. Ed Walker of Portland, Ore.,
announce the birth of a daughter, Eunice
Petronella, on July 10.
1937 Secretary, Lt. William S. Bur ion
4358 Groveland Road
University Heights, Ohio
Lt. Richard W. Baker USNR of Norwood,
Mass., is getting a discharge.
Lt. Stetson Beal USNR has returned to
the States from 36 months tour of duty in
the Atlantic where he served as pilot aboard
Navy land based Liberator search planes on
50 combat patrols. Lt. Beal and mates com-
prised one of the five groups which des-
troyed 14 Nazi U-boats and damaged 16.
Thomas Bradford, Jr., lias returned to
civilian life and plans to enter Harvard
School of Business Administration.
Lt. Donald Bryant USNR and Mrs. Bryant
are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter, Judith Lynn, on September
13, at Newport, N. H. Don is an LCT
group commander and is stationed on Okin-
awa.
Bion Cram is now assistant buyer in the
Purchasing Department of Western Electric
Company. He can be reached at 200 East
16th Street, New York 3, N. Y.
Lt. John Crosby, Jr., is now at the Naval
Armory in Michigan City, Ind.
Wherever BOW D O I N Alumni assemble
. . . for reunion or business . . .
SHERATON HOTELS are glad to welcome them!
That goes for the student body, too. Whenever you need
a convenient place to meet someone . . or plan to have a
delightful dinner . . or want to spend the night comfort-
ably and even luxuriously . . just look up the nearest
SHERATON - named or SHERATON - owned and - operated HOTELS
20 hotels in 1 6 American cities
L M H O
©tier famous SHERATON 0fohL
The COPLEY PLAZA, Boston • The MYLES STANDISH, Boston • The BEACONSFIELD, Brooklme
CONTINENTAL (Affiliated) CamhriJge • The PRINCESS ISSENA and SHERATON PLAZA, Dayton* Beach
The BURRITT, New Britain, Conn. The POLK, Haines City, Florida • The RUSSELL, New York City
And Sheraton named notels in
BOSTON • BUFFALO • DETROIT • NEW YORK • NEWARK • PHILADELPHIA
PITTSFIELD • PROVIDENCE • ROCHESTER • SPRINGFIELD • WASHINGTON WORCESTER
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The wedding of Mrs. Janet Eckerle of
Warm Springs, Ga., to Capt. Ellis Gates, Jr.,
USMCR took place at the Georgia Warm
Springs Foundation Chapel, Warm Springs,
Ga., in July.
Jack Goldman is now on the retired list
of the Navy. His new address is 1312 Chem-
ical Building, 721 Olive Street, St. Louis 1,
Mo.
S/Sgt. John Hall is stationed in China.
He is with the Medical Corps and has been
overseas nearly two years.
Bob Harris S i/c has a son, David Lee,
born November 25, 1943. Bob is now at
Great Lakes, 111.
Daniel Healy, Jr., is applying for admis-
sion to the Harvard Graduate School for
advanced study in the Department of Phys-
ics.
T/Sgt. Laurence Higgins is with the sig-
nal service at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Mansfield Hunt is now on inactive service.
The 2nd Armored Division, which Mans-
field was previously with, has been cited
by the Belgian Government with the Croix
de Geurre. His present address is Farring-
ton.
Frank Kibbe, formerly at Catonsville, Md.,
can now be reached at Lincolnville.
Daniel Pettengill is out of service and
can be reached at 370 Laurel Street, Hart-
ford, Conn.
Lt. John Reed has a San Francisco FPO
address.
Lt. Col. Norman Seagrave is now stationed
in Italy with the Allied Military Govern-
ment. He was recently decorated by the
British Government with membership in the
Order of the British Empire, which was be-
stowed upon him by Field Marshall Alex-
ander, and awarded the Bronze Star Medal
for his work with A.M.G. in Italy. He
entered the service as a private in the Field
Artillery in March, 1941, and rose to Cap-
tain before being transferred to the A.M.G.
where he served in Africa and Italy.
Richard Sharp is out of service.
Lt. Richard Woods, who has been in
Cleveland, Ohio, is now at 406 East 88th
Street, Apt. 2A, New York City.
1938 Secretary, Lt. Andrew Cox
Field Artillery Board
Fort Bragg, N. C.
Lt. Edward Brown has been aide to Gen-
eral Arnold. After spending a few weeks
in the P. I. he is now in Japan, not far
from Tokyo. He expects to be discharged
soon.
Lt. (jg) Philip Chapman, Jr., USNR has
been awarded the Bronze Star Medal for
his part in the Leyte Gulf action. As air-
craft intercept officer aboard his carrier dur-
ing the action at Leyte Gulf, he directed
the aircraft of his carrier division against
overwhelming odds.
Lt. George Davidson is stationed on Tin-
ian with the 313th Bomb Wing of the 20th
Air Force.
Norman Dupee is with the MIT Radia-
tion Laboratory in Cambridge, Mass.
Kosrof Eligian has moved from St. Charles,
111., to 1010 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
The marriage of Miss Martha Jane Benz
and Lt. Vasmer Flint took place on August
3, 1945, at Berkeley, Calif.
Rev. Daniel Fox can be reached at R.F.D.,
Enfield, N. H.
Lt. Comdr. Robert Fox is now stationed
at Treasure Island, Calif.
Pfc. John Frye is at Camp Sibert, Ala.
Lt. Charles Goodwin was among the first
Americans to enter the city of Vienna as a
member of General Mark Clark's United
States Forces in Austria. Charles is now an
administration and liaison officer in the
Occupational Air Force which is attached
to USFA.
Walworth Johnson is now living at Main
Road, Tiverton, R. I. He is working at the
Firestone Rubber Co., Fall River, Mass.
Lt. Leighton Nash, Jr., USNR is at 388
East McCreight, Springfield, Ohio.
.
Lt. Frederic Newman was another mem-
ber of the class among the first to en-
ter the city of Vienna with General Mark
Clark's forces. USFA, his new organization,
will function under General Clark as an
army of occupation in the American section
of Austria, exercising military control over
government agencies during the rehabilita-
tion period.
Lt. Col. Robert Smith is stationed at
Tampa, Fla. He is directing the training of
B-29 combat crews. Bob has enough points
for discharge but is going to stay in the
Army as long as he is needed.
Alan Steeves, Jr., works with the Oper-
ations Research Group, Office of Comman-
der-in-Chief, U. S. Fleet. His address is 408
Quackenbos Street, N. E., Washington, D. C.
Stuart Small was released from the Army
on September 6th.
Harlan Thombs has accepted a position
in the St. Paul's School, Garden City, Long
HOTEL EAGLE
WELCOMES YOU!
Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-




Island, N. Y., where he will teach freshman
Latin, English, and possibly geometry.
1939 Secretary, Lt. John E. Rich, Jr.
156 Washburn Avenue, Portland
Lt. Albert Coombs, who returned to the
States in September, has received his dis-
charge and has joined American Air Lines
as Foreign Personnel Administration Man-
ager. He will be based at La Guardia
Field, N. Y.
Lt. Hank Dolan is stationed at the CIC
Center, Ft. Meade, Md.
Lt. (jg) George Dunbar of the Coast
Guard went on inactive duty November 1.
Ensign Reed H. Ellis, Jr., is applying to
the Princeton Graduate School to study
physics and math. He is now stationed at
the Alameda Naval Air Station.
S/Sgt. Robert Fleischner is with the 9th
Air Force in Wiesbaden, working for Special
Services.
While on terminal leave, Lt. Bud Greene
visited the campus.
Weldon Haire is teaching at the Tilton
School this fall.
Capt. William C. Hart is now stationed
in India.
Lt. Harold B. Lehrman landed in Japan
on August 30.
John C. MacCarey has been promoted to
a full lieutenant.
As a civilian, David Macomber visited the
campus on August 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen MacDonald of Wake-
field, Mass., have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Evelyn Claire, to Capt. Frank
Woodruff.
J940 Secretary, Lt. Neal W. Allen, Jr.
37 Warren Street, Cape Elizabeth
Lt. Bob N. Bass is doing administrative
work at the Naval Ordnance Materials Hand-
ling Laboratory, N.A.D., Hingham, Mass.
Pvt. Bill Bellamy shipped directly from
Marseilles to the Philippines.
Lt. Anthony P. Calabro recently spent a
30 day recuperation leave at his home in
West Medford, Mass.
S/Sgt. John Creiger is with the 3rd Arm-
ored Division in Germany.
Capt. Dick Eveleth, who is now discharged,
returned from overseas at the same time
that his two younger brothers arrived from
the Pacific. Dick's present address is c/o
Roger Eveleth, Winding Way, Peaks Island.
Pvt. Herbert G. Gordon is stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop E. Fiske of Exe-
ter, N. H., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Judith Cogswell, to Thomas A.
O. Gross of Boston.
Paul Hermann is out of the Navy and
has returned to college.
Lt. and Mrs. Harry W. Hultgren, Jr., are
receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Diane, on September 19.
Phil Johnson plans to attend Harvard
Business School in February.
Edward Hill is attending Coburn Classical
Institute at Waterville.
Lt. Boyd Legate was awarded a Bronze
Star Medal for work against the enemy at
Leyte Province and Luzon Island. He was
executive officer of a firing battery.
Maj. Tom Lineham, after having com-
pleted 30 months duty in New Guinea and
the Philippines, returned in May to go to
school at Orlando, Fla. At the end of the
war he was returned to the west coast for
reassignment.
Capt. John C. Marble, Jr., is a statistical
officer of a fighter group stationed on Okin-
awa.
Lt. William F. Mitchell has a New York
FPO address.
James C. Richdale, Jr., has moved to 10
Canal Street, Yardley, Penna.
Francis Rocque is at home on Staten Is-
land and is working at Kearney, N. J.
Bernard F. Shattuck's present address is
Room 308, Pierce Hall, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass.
Lt. Herbert Tonry, back from overseas, is
waiting for a discharge.
After returning from sea duty, Lt. Alan
O. Watts received his discharge from the
Navy.
Lt. Brooks Webster has a California FPO
address and reports a two months old son,
Peter Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Oakes Davidson of
Swarthmore, Penna., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Amy Jane, to Lt.
Guilbert Saylor Winched, USNR.
Capt. Philip C. Young has returned from
overseas and, while on his furlough, visited
the campus. He reported back to Camp
Sibert, Ala.
IO4I Secretary, Henry A, Shorey, 3D
Apt. 5, Woodlawn Apts.
Margaret Morrison Street
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Lt. Harrison Berry is stationed at the main
dental dispensary in Shoemaker, Calif.
Hank Bonzagni was on the campus help-
ing coach Bowdoin's team for their games
with Colby. He has just been discharged
from the Navy Air Corps.
After a year in the China-India theater,
Maj. Stanley Brown went to Tinian last
April as a flight commander of the newly
formed 20th Air Force. He has been on 35
Super Fort missions including the first B-29
raid on Kyushu, conducted from their for-
ward base at Chengtu, China.
Miss Catherine Gray and Lt. Wallace
Campbell were married in Baltimore, Md.,
July 20. He was stationed in Indiantown
Gap, Penna., before being sent overseas and
is now in Manila attached to the Allied
Forces Pacific Headquarters.
Lt. (jg) Frank Comery is on terminal
leave prior to getting out of the Navy Air
Corps.
Lt. Col. Leonard Cronkhite has been
awarded the Legion of Merit for his service
as commanding officer of an automatic wea-
pons battalion charged with the defense of
the Panama Canal, and for his work as
Assistant Chief of Staff in charge of military
LT. COL. LEONARD W. CRONKHITE '41 RECEIVES LEGION OF MERIT
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intelligence of the Panama Canal Depart-
ment.
James Cupit Sp. (x) i/c, now stationed
at the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Md., plans to return to Bowdoin
in February.
Miss Virginia Farnham Copp and Lt. Or-
ville Denison were married at Cornish,
July 2i.
Charles Dixon plans to enter Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy in Medford,
Mass.
Rev. James Doubleday was ordained Sep-
tember 23 at Grace Church in Salem, Mass.
President Sills preached the sermon.
Charles Edwards has been discharged from
the American Field Service and visited the
campus September 11.
Lt. Robert Ellis has been recommended
for the Silver Star. He took command of
his destroyer when the executive officers
were injured. The ship was hit by two
suicide planes striking within one minute of
each other.
Lt. Nils Hagstrom is Assistant Quarter-
master in the School for Personnel Services
at Lexington, Va.
Civil Affairs Officer, Capt. Brad Hall, has
been sent to California prior to departing
for Japan. He has just finished a 6 months
course in Japanese at Yale.
Arthur Hanson has been released from the
Coast Guard and is living at 45 Arlington
Street, Newton, Mass.
Charles Hartshorn is on terminal leave.
Lt. John Hubbard graduated from the
AST School for Personnel Services October
24. He had been taking a special course
preparing to be a chief of reconditioning in
some hospital.
Lt. Stetson Hussey is still in the Pacific
"sweating it out with 92 points."
Lt. Thaddeus Keefe is at Camp Edison,
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Sgt. and Mrs. Edward Kollman announce
the birth of a son, Geoffrey Charles, on VE
Day in Chelmsford, England.
Lt. Max LeRoyer is at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Quonset Point, R. I.
Capt. Roy McNiven has returned to the
States after flying men, supplies, and para-
troopers in the South Pacific. Roy landed
in Australia, was based in Port Moresby fly-
ing the Owen Stanley Mountain Range,
then in New Guinea for 18 months and in
Biak for 5 months. The rest of the time
he was on Luzon where he was made a
flight leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Newton announce
the engagement of their daughter, Jean
Gwendolen, to William W. Mallory, sta-
tioned in Burma with the American Field
Service. Both Bill and his fiance are twins.
Lt. Comdr. John D. Marble expects to re-
turn to college in February.
S/Sgt. Charles Marr is at Bowman Field,
Louisville, Ky.
Charles Mergendahl continues his success-
ful writing. His most recent published work
is a short story about a veteran's approach
to the problems of peace. It appeared in
the September 29 issue of the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Charlie and his wife are living
in Brunswick.
Converse Murdoch's address is 627 West
1 15th Street, New York City. He is at
Columbia Law School after navigating for
Pan American this summer.
Back from Italy after 13 months overseas,
Maj. Marcus Parsons visited the campus be-
fore reporting to Tampa, Fla., with the
306th Fighter Wing.
Maj. and Mrs. Everett Pope have received
congratulations on the birth of a son, Laur-
ence Everett Pope, II, on September 24. Ev
continues his studies of the Japanese lan-
guage at Yale.
Ernest Pottle is with Doubleday Doran
Co., publishers, in New York City.
T/3 Frank Sabasteanski is back from over-
seas. He has spent most of his time helping
coach Bowdoin's team.
Lt. Gordon Seagrave is in the Briefing
Office in Sacramento, Calif. He has been
a navigator in the transport service flying
400,000 miles over every ocean and every
continent.
LT. PHILIP H. LITMAN '42
The Class Secretary will be at Pittsburgh
this winter having enrolled in some courses
at Carnegie Tech.
Lt. John Sibley is gunnery officer on a DE.
Robert Shropshire is a flying officer with
the RCAF Overseas.
Announcements have been sent out of the
engagement of Dr. Adelaide Scanlon and
Dr. Thomas Sheehy. Tom is in the Massa-
chusetts Memorial Hospital in Boston until
April 1
.
John Spear is teaching at the Berkeley
Divinity School in New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hegeman have
announced the marriage of their daughter,
Nancy, to Lt. Page Prentiss Stephens Sep-
tember 29 in the Rehoboth Congregational
Church, Rehoboth, Mass.
John Wallace is in the Industrial Engin-
eering Department of the Proctor & Gamble
Co., Ivorydale 17, Ohio.
Rev. Walter Young's new address is Lone
Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. He has
accepted a position at Christ Church, Cran-
brook, where one of his duties is to be as-
sistant to the chaplain for Cranbrook School
for Boys.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Zwicker have an-
nounced the birth of a daughter, Marilyn,
born August 15 in Portland.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
Brunswick
Dr. Fred Blodgett is at Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital in Boston, Mass.
Dr. Charlie Bowers is an interne in path-
ology at Strong Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, N. Y.
Seavey Bowdoin has transferred from
Northeastern to Boston University Law
School.
After nearly two years at Lowry Field, Lt.
Raymond Brown attended OTS for engin-
eering officers. He was then ordered to Fort
Lewis, Wash., to await overseas assignment.
Lt. Jack Clifford is executive officer on
a Coast Guard cutter. He has had 27
months of sea duty.
Lt. Ed Coombs was head coach of the
volunteer staff which produced Bowdoin's
informal football team.
Howard Cram Y 3/c is at Sheepshead Bay,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pvt. Lou Dodson is in the Philippines
working with an engineering unit on a
B-29 runway.
Sgt. Jim Dyer has a son, James Dyer, Jr.,
born in November, 1944.
From his arrival at the Marianas about
the end of March, 1945, until the close of
the Pacific war, Sgt. Steve Frost participated
in 25 missions, including bombing strikes
and incendiary raids on Osaka, Yokohama,
Tokyo, and the other Japanese cities. He-
has an Air Medal with two Oak Leaf Clus-
ters and a Distinguished Flying Cross.
Bill Georgitis is out of the Navy and is
living in Millbridge.
Dick Hanson is out of the Marine Corps.
He visited the campus on his search for a
business hookup in Maine.
Mike Hendrickson is at Bowdoin after re-
ceiving his discharge from the AAF.
S/Sgt. Bob Hill has been at Harlinger
Army Air Field in the historical section of
the intelligence office putting out bi-monthly
histories of station activity.
Lt. (jg) Roland Holmes is on an LST in
the Pacific.
Before being released from the Marine
Corps, Capt. Chick Ireland was awarded
the Bronze Star for his work in the battle
for Iwo Jima. He plans graduate study at
Harvard.
Having received his discharge from the
AAF, Raymond Janney has returned to
Bowdoin.
Pfc. Lincoln Johnson has a New York
APO address.
Having finished his special work for the
Navy, Bob Kennedy is a research chemist
for the Dennison Manufacturing Company
in Framingham, Mass.
Lt. Phil Litman, Mitchell medium bomber
pilot, was awarded the Air Medal when he
returned from the Southwest Pacific where
he logged 195 combat flying hours. He par-
ticipated in bombing and strafing attacks
against the by-passed Jap bases of Rabaul,
New Britain, and Kavieng, N. I.
Ben Loeb has moved from New Orleans
to 105 Arundel Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Capt. Coburn Marston visited the campus
before reporting to the USMC Induction
and Recruiting Office in New York.
S/Sgt. Russell Murdy's address is AAFBU,
Dover, Del.
Lt. Herbert Patterson is with the NAOTC
Boat Facility, Fort Pierce, Fla.
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Lt. Peary Stafford returned from the Pa-
cific with two Distinguished Flying Crosses
and seven Air Medals. He plans to remain
in the Navy.
Serving as officer of the deck on his des-
troyer when the contraband-carrying Japan-
ese "hospital ship" Tachibana Mara was in-
tercepted in the Bada Sea, Lt. Val Ringer
was one of the first men to go aboard the
enemy vessel.
Sgt. Bill Sides is stationed at the Army
Air Field in Dover, Del.
Lester Simon is a research engineer with
the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics, Cleveland Airport.
Miss Berniece Frances Straub and Lt.
George D. Weeks were married August 9
in Prince Rupert, British Columbia.
Lt. (jg) Bob Weston is at the Naval Air
Station in Lake City, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Canham announce
the marriage of their daughter, Janet, to
Capt. John E. Williams September 1 in Mo-
hegan Heights, Tuckahoe, New York. John-
nie is out of the Marine Corps.
David Works has left college and is at-
tending the Virginia Theological Seminary
in Arlington, Va.
IQ43 Secretary, John Jaques
834 Furnald Hall
Columbia University
New York 27, N. Y.
Lt. (jg) Frank Allen is stationed at the
Naval Air Station at Charlestown, R. I., and
expects to return to Bowdoin in February-
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel S. Thayer of
Marshall, Tex., announce the marriage of
their daughter, Lt. (jg) Doris W. Thayer
USNR (W) , to Lt. Andrew Anderson, Jr.,
on September 1 in the First Congregational
Church, Westford, Mass. Andy is back in
New England with a First Naval District
assignment.
Cpl. Reginald Barrows was awarded the
Purple Heart and Bronze Star Medals for
his service with the 12th Armored Division
overseas. After a furlough in Brunswick, he
reported to Camp Swift, Tex., with the 2nd
Infantry Division.
Bob and Dawn Bragdon announce the
birth of a daughter, Jo Ann, October 5.
Dr. Carleton Brown is now at the New
Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
While training with a new air group, Lt.
(jg) Hal Bunting received his discharge
from the Navy Air Corps. He plans to
enter Harvard Business School.
Bob Cinq-Mars is attending Yale Music
School this fall.
The engagement of Miss Alice Birming-
ham to Lt. (jg) Charles Colburn has been
announced.
Norm Cook expects to go to Tufts Grad-
uate School of Education on release from
the Army.
S/Sgt. John Craven is instructing at the
Air Base at Ft. Myers. Fla.
Lt. (jg) Joe Cronin is on duty in the
Navy Department in Washington, D. C. He
finds time to attend night school at George-
town Law School.
Don Devine has been discharged from the
Navy and will return to medical school.
F/O Jim Dolan reported to Drew Field,
Fla., upon his return from overseas and was
shortly made a civilian. He helped coach
Bowdoin's football team.
Lt. Norm Gauvreau has returned from
the Pacific where he competed 90 missions.
After a leave he reported to Miramar, Calif.,
for reassignment.
Lt. Charlie Goodale is home from Guam.
After instructing at Fort Knox, Ky., in
the tactics of an armored division, Lt. Al
Gregory headed for the Pacific.
Mrs. Louis Bruenner announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Shirley Jane,
to Lt. Gushing Hayward. Cush has returned
from the China-Burma-India theater.
A bombardier on a B-24, Lt. Tom Helms
has been decorated with an Air Medal for
his adventures in the Celebes Sea when his
bomber was successfully "ditched" and all
the men and equipment were saved.
Lt. Jack Holmes visited the campus in
July before going to the Pacific. He was
one of five Army Personnel officers recently
flown from Manila to Toyko.
The engagement of Lt. Rex Kidd and
Mary Blackwell of the WAVES has been
announced. Rex reported to Miami, Fla.,
at the conclusion of his furlough.
The marriage of Maribel Small and 1,1.
(jg) George Macomber Lord on Friday, June
22, in New Rochelle, N. Y., has been an-
nounced.
Lt. (jg) Bob Marr is assistant first lieu
tenant on an AKA in the Pacific.
Mrs. Edwin B. Deans announces the mar
riage of her niece, Gertrude, to John 15.
Matthews, Jr., on August 1 in Washington,
D. C. They will be at home after August
20 at 1633 Newton Street, N. W., Washing
ton.
HOLMES, STICKNEY & WALKER, Inc.
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Lt. Len. Millican is stationed near Rheims.
Still instructing at Pensacola, Lt. (jg) Bud
Mitchell has moved from Whiting Field to
Barin Field, Fla.
LT. (jg) JOHN H. MITCHELL '43
Lt. Sandy Moran and Lt. Jim Zelles '42
had a small Bowdoin reunion in Luxem-
bourg.
Lt. (jg) Boh Morse is in Little Creek, Va.
Jake Murphy has been released from the
AAF.
Both in from the Pacific, Lt. Ben Pierce
met up with Lt. Trapper LaFond on a Pearl
Harbor trip.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sydnor Gilbreath,
Jr., announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Marion Dickens, to Robert T. Skinner
on Saturday, August 25, in Bloomfield Hills,
Mich.
Will Small AS is in Boston working to
get his M.D. the first of the year.
An instructor at Craig Field, Ala., Lt. Bill
Stark is transferring to an engineering school.
Lt. Jed Sturtevant was placed on inactive
Army status as of September 2, and is going
to work for Gaylord Container Corporation.
Jed, Jr., was born June 22.
Hubert Townsend is working for the NCB
branch in Manila.
Ens. John Tuttle is on a submarine tender
checking electronic and radar equipment on
submarines.
Lt. Bob Walker has returned from Europe
where he was a member of the first division
to strike the Siegfried line in Germany.
Jim Warren has received his discharge




ENS. CLARK YOUNG '43
Now out of the Navy Air Corps, Clark
Young has been helping coach the Bowdoin
team for its games with Colby.
IQ44 Secretary, J. Edward Ellis
7422 Boyer Street
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia 19, Pa.
Returned from Italy, Cpl. Bill Baier is
stationed in Alabama waiting for the point
system to change.
Lt. Bob Bassinette is taking a refresher
course at Midland, Tex.
Allan Boyd has moved from Jackson
Heights, N. Y., to 54 High Street, Milford,
Conn.
Ens. Butch Boylston has left Oahu for
Samoa.
F/O Kent Brennan, just returned from
the Indo-China theater, expects a discharge
soon.
Sgt. Gregg Brewer reports spending last
fall in New Guinea, the winter in the
Northern Territory, spring on Luzon and
summer on Okinawa. He is now back from
overseas and at St. Luke's Hospital in New
York.
Joe Brown has moved from Southwest
Harbor to 199 East 76th Street, New York.
Joe expects to be released from Civilian
Public Service before January and will re-
turn to Bowdoin as soon as possible there-
after.
ENS. F. C. BUTLER '44
T/3 Bob Colton is stationed in the capitol
of Korea.
Lt. Stan Cressey has been released from
the AAF and is at Bowdoin taking some
postgraduate courses.
Pfc. Stu Crosley, Cpl. Jake Donaldson, and
Cpl. Don Philbrick are in Frankfurt.
Lt. Walt Donahue has charge of an am-
munition dump in Nagasaki, Japan.
Bob Dysinger, radio gunner on a B-24 in
Italy, has been discharged on the point sys-
tem and has returned to college.
Ens. Doug Fenwood is stationed at Corpus
Christie, Tex.
Sgt. Thayer Francis was awarded the
Bronze Star for his action during the period
of December 6, 1944, to March 14, 1945,
in eastern France. His citation read: "Sgt.
Francis repeatedly displayed qualities of ag-
gressiveness and initiative in the discharge
of his duties as tank commander during
this period. On three occasions he moved
his tank on sustained marches over icy,
mountainous roads and under blackout con-
ditions to deliver accurate and effective fire
upon the request of reinforced artillery bat-
talions, and as a result of his efforts in-
flicted serious damage to enemy installations
and personnel." Thayer received a bad in-
jury on April 16 when the tank hatch fell
and crushed his hand. He has recovered
however and is back in this country. He
expects to return to Bowdoin in February.
Merry Hastings has moved from Wellesley,
Mass., to 45 West Street, Beverley Farms,
Mass.
M. T. Sgt. Walter Hay visited the campus
while on furlough from the Marine Base,
Santa Barbara, Calif.
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Stacy have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Ruth, to Lt. Stuart E. Hayes, Saturday, Au-
gust 12, in the Congregational Church in
Dover.
Lt. (jg) Pete Hess is with the Third Fleet
off the Jap mainland. He is radar officer
on a cruiser.
Lt. Dick Johnstone is in Sasebo, Japan.
Sgt. Allan Keniston was liberated from a
Japanese prison camp and is now back in
this country.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles C. Jatho announce
the marriage of their daughter, Margaret
Desier, to Robert Livingston August 4, in
Royal Oak, Mich. Bob is back in college
after being discharged from the Navy.
George Muller, out of service after being
wounded while on patrol near the German
lines, has returned to school.
Bob O'Brien is with the American Optical
Company in Southbridge, Mass.
Lt. Carroll Ross is with the 26th Division
in the Austrian Alps dealing with displaced
persons. With other junior officers he shares
what was once the summer villa of Johann
Strauss. The Officers Club of the Battalion
is one of the palaces of the former emperor,
Franz Josef.
Dave Rounseville is taking a V-12 medical
course at New York Medical College. His
address is Apt. 6, 49 East 100th Street, New
York City.
After a year in India, Sgt. John Rubino
is with the 677th Bomb Squadron in the
Pacific.
Sgt. John Ryan has been liberated from
the Jap prison camp where he and part of
his crew, including Allan Keniston, were
taken after they were shot down over Yoko-
hama. He is home on furlough.
Dick Saville became a civilian again when
he received a medical discharge on August
20.
Miss Madelyn Stover and Cpl. Don Sears
were married September 22 at- the Wood-
fords Congregational Church in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hartwell announce
the marriage of their daughter, Hope, to
Dr. Ivan MacDonald Spear on Tuesday, July
31, in the First Unitarian Church, in Wor-
cester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rhodes Stanforlh of
Plandome, Long Island, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Virginia, to
Robert S. Stuart. Bob is attending Dental
School at Columbia University.
Lt. (jg) Gil Wilkinson is oxygen officer
at the Naval Air Station, Quonset Point,
R. I. He expects to be out of the Navy
by December and return to Bowdoin in
February. Wilkie's son, David Thomas
("Topper")
,
was born August 28, 1944.
J 945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr.
273 Middle Street, Braintree, Mass.
Ater serving with both the Fifteenth and
Twelfth Air Forces in the African and Eu-
ropean theaters of war, Charlie Aleck has
received his discharge and hopes to return
to Bowdoin.
A bomber pilot stationed with a heavy
bombardment squadron at an outlying Pan-
ama base, Frank Allen was recently made a
first lieutenant.
Peter Angeramo Ph M 3/c has just re-
turned from overseas.
Lt. Dick Berry, wounded on Okinawa, is
recovering at the San Leandro Naval Hos-
pital.
Stan Blankinship SK 2/c is working in the
Ship's Company Disbursing Office at Port
Hueneme, Calif.
Ray Boucher gives his present address as:
Chemistry Department, Indiana University,
Bloomington, Ind.
S/Sgt. Benjamin Burr is on detached serv-
ice from the 405th Division while he attends
an eight week French course given by Sor-
bonne instructors for those men who are to
be in the Regimental Information and Edu-
cation Program. Classes are taught by Eng-
lish speaking French instructors for three
hours every morning. Visits to museums,
churches, art galleries and other places of
interest in Paris and neighboring area oc-
cupy the afternoon. A squad leader in the
102nd Infantry Division, 405th Infantry Reg-
iment, he has seen action in three major
battle campaigns. Leading a 12-man rifle
squad, he fought through the Central Eu-
rope, Rhineland and Ardennes campaigns.
He is editor of the Up Front Revieiv, a regi-
mental weekly, until he returns to the States.
A news clipping reports Wallace Campbell
attending Fort Sill, Okla., OCS in the sum-
mer.
LT. (jg) BOB COFFIN '45
Bob Coffin is out of the Navy Air Corps
and back in college.
T/4 Alan Cole has been transferred from
Brisbane, Australia, to Luzon.
Back from Italy, Sgt. Bill Collins visited
the campus before returning to the 306th
Fighter Wing in Tampa, Fla.
Lt. Dick Condike is doing weather work
with the ATC. He has a Miami APO ad-
dress.
Capt. Eugene Cronin is attending Sor-
bonne University in Paris where he is taking
one of the French courses given American
servicemen. He is attached to the chemical
section at the Chanor Base Section, Brussels,
Belgium. He will return to Brussels upon
completion of the course.
Bob Cross has returned from Italy and is
attending Bowdoin.
Ens. Bob Crozier is in Jinsen, Korea.
Lt. Drew Jennings, a member of the 9th
Air Force, returned after several months ov-






Eyesight and light are both
vital to the war effort. Use
them wisely by following
these suggestions.
1. Clean lamp bulbs and
bowls regularly with a
damp cloth. Dry thor-
oughly before using.
2. Use shades with white
linings that reflect light,
not absorb it.
3. Keep all light properly
shaded to avoid harmful
glare.
4. Arrange furniture so
one lamp serves two or
more people if neces-
sary.









"With malice toward none;
with charity for all; with firm-
ness in the right, as God gives
us to see the right, let us strive
on to finish the work we are in
;
to bind up the Nation's wounds;
to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his
widow, and his orphan, to do all
which may achieve and cherish
a just and lasting peace among
ourselves, and with all nations.'*
Lincoln said this in 1865.
Had Lincoln lived, reconstruc-
tion might have been a blessing,
not a scourge.
The world is now facing re-
construction. Lincoln's words
are pertinent in today's crisis
and should be read and taken to








T/4 Charles Kehlenbach has been awarded
the Bronze Star.
Stan Lawry has returned from England,
received his discharge, and is back at Bow-
doin.
Melvin Lehrman is going to the Univers-
ity of Pittsburgh Dental School.
Norval Lewis is out of the AAF and back
at school.
Lt. Bill MacFarlane has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross for his work
while serving as lead navigator of a Path-
finder mission of B-26's in March. His cita-
tion read: "Under extremely inclement wea-
ther conditions he superbly navigated an en-
tire group formation through intense and
accurate flak to the target. Although his
navigational aids were inoperative, he led
the formation skillfully to the target area."
Henry Maxfield is working with Pan Am-
erican Grace Airways. He will be in the
traffic department in Miami, Fla., for a year
or so and then expects to go to South Amer-
ica. Henry entered the service July, 1942.
He served as navigator with the 8th Air
Force for over a year, was shot down No-
vember 11, 1944, and spent six months in a
German Prison Camp.
Cpl. Adin Merrow has been on the ETO
swimming team, competing in Paris, Rome,
Nurnberg, Heidleberg, London, the Riviera,
and Scotland. He wears the Bronze Star
with one Oak Leaf Cluster, Purple Heart,
Combat Medic's Badge, and the European
Theater Ribbons with 2 battle stars.
Lt. Paul Monahan has been reported miss-
ing in action since May 25 when his B-29
was on an incendiary mission over Tokyo.
There was no radio contact after the take-
off and no ditching (landing at sea) report
was received from the crew. Several B-29's
went down over the target but it was too
dark to identify any of them. There is no
way of being certain whether the plane went
down over the target or crash-landed in
Japan. He has been awarded the Air Medal
and two Oak Leaf Clusters.
Walter Morgan married Miss Patricia Hal-
vorson of Swampscott, Mass. He has received
his discharge and entered Bowdoin this fall.
Lt. David North is in Berlin.
Frank Oxnard PhM 3/c has been trans-
ferred to Shoemaker, Calif., and expects to
head for the Pacific.
Back from Italy, Lt. Bob Patrick expects
to be discharged soon and return to college
in February.
Wally Philoon's address is Box 102,
M. I. T. Dormitories, Cambridge 39, Mass.
He is doing graduate work in chemical en-
gineering.
S/Sgt. Waldo Pray is now stationed in
Chungking, China, having served a year in
the India-Burma Theater. He received a
letter of commendation for efficient service
as non-commissioned officer in charge of the
Awards and Decorations Section at Head-
quarters AAF, India-Burma Theater.
T/Sgt. Earl Ricker is on duty at the end
of the world's longest supply line which in-
cludes the famous "Hump", India-China air
route, and the Stilwell Road.
Phil Russakoff is studying at the School
of Optometry, Columbia University.
After military intelligence training al
Camp Ritchie, Md., Pfc. Herb Sawyer is
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working in counter-intelligence in Frankfurt,
Germany.
Mid. Chandler Schmalz will complete his
midshipmen's course at Cornell and be as-
signed to inactive duty.
John Sides is with the Richard Chase
Company in California learning their phases
of canned fruit and juice business.
Lt. Norm Tronerud visited the campus in
September. He has been released from the
AAF and is attending Bowdoin again.









LT. H. B. WALSH '45
Harry Walsh is out of the AAF and lias
returned to Bowdoin.
After shifting from a B-26 to an A-26 to
a B-29 school, Lt. Melvin Weiner finally
wound up at Randolph Field, Tex., to get
his discharge.
Dave Wetherell QM i/c may be dis-
charged in January and hopes to return to
Bowdoin as soon as possible.
Having completed weather crew training
for B-29's, Lt. Phil Wilder is at Topeka,
Kans., Army Air Base.
1946 Acting Sec'y, Malcolm Chamberlain
Theta Delta Chi House
Brunswick
Malcolm Burr is attending Cornell Uni-
versity. He entered July 1.
Mr. Oscar H. Styer announces the mar-
riage of his daughter, June Miller, to Ens.
Beverley L. Campbell, August 12 in the Ad-
vent Protestant Episcopal Church, Kennett
Square, Penna. Bev is stationed at the
Naval Advance Base, Personnel Depot, San
Bruno, Calif.
Back from fighting across France and Bel-
gium with the 87th Infantry Division where
he won the Bronze Star and Purple Heart,
Cpl. Charlie Chason is now doing vocational
counselling work at the Separation Center,
Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Warren Cormack is a midshipman at An-
napolis.
Upon completion of submarine school and
advanced quartermaster school, Houston
Dow S 2/c left Mare Island Navy Yard in
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A New Hampshire School
for Boys
125th year, 150 boys from
j
thirteen states and Canada. Ex-
perienced faculty. Small classes.
Well-regulated boarding school
life. Modern buildings, 1 1
miles from Boston.
Excellent college-preparatory








A junior school for boys 8-15.
Small classes. A well integrated
program provides a sound scholas-
tic foundation. Graduates enter the
leading college preparatory schools.
Country living in a historic New
England school town, with super-






Phil Gilley is out of the Navy and has
returned to school.
Now out of service, Paul Hanna is back at
Bowdoin.
Lt. David Hastings is at Williams Army
Air Field, Chandler, Ariz.
Pfc. Ralph Hawkins is in Assam with an
AACS Squadron.
Returned from Iwo Jima, Cpl. Morgan
Heussler has received his discharge from
the Marine Corps.
Pvt. George Hildebrand is back at Bowdoin
after receiving a discharge from the Army.
George's military career started with ASTP
at Wayne University, Detroit, Mich. He
moved to California, went overseas to Oahu,
Leyte, and then landed on Okinawa on
D-Day.
Bob Lancaster is out of the Army and has
returned to college.
Dana Law AS and Art Sampson AS are
at Yale Medical School.
Maurice Lehrman has been accepted at
B. U. Graduate School.
Harry McNeil is now a student at the
University of Maine studying chemical en-
gineering and electrical engineering.
Ed Marston has moved from Maiden,
Mass., to Chestnut Street, North Reading,
Mass.
Pvt. Mort Page entered the Army in
August and is now stationed at Waltham,
Mass.
Miss Norma Jean Steussy and Cpl. Dwight
Pierce were married September 15 in the
Central Congregational Church in Bath.
Tom Sawyer AS went on inactive duty
November 1. He hopes to return to college.
T/Sgt. Frank Schenck is in Manila.
Bob Seeley QM 3/c is at the Navy School
of Languages in Stillwater, Okla.
Neil Taylor is out of the Marines and
has returned to school.
.
Lt. Harold Thalheimer left California in
August for Guam.
F/O Harold Vannah is stationed at Mid-
land, Tex.
T/Sgt. Lawrence Ward is back from over-
seas and is at home in Lewiston.
Ens. Roger J. Williams has an FPO ad-
dress out of San Francisco, Calif.
1947
Bob Burroughs left college September 13
to join the Army.
Pvt. William Clark is senior gunner on
a B-29.
Bob Clarke AS is attending Holy Cross
in Worcester, Mass.
Llewellyn Cooper AS is at the Naval Hos-
pital, Portsmouth, N. H., and assigned to
the entering class of Tufts College Medical
School.
Dave Demaray has left Bowdoin to at-
tend Harvard Graduate School.
Cpl. Arthur Dolloff is senior gunner on a
B-29 anfl temporarily stationed at Greens-
boro, N. C.
Dick Eames is at Mare Island Navy Yard
in California for his final month of training.
He will then be assigned to a ship or a
Pacific island station.
Lt. Don Egan is stationed at San Marcos,
Tex.
Bob Emmons received his discharge from
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Pfc. Hunter Frost visited the campus while
on furlough from Williams Field, Ariz. He
expects to be shipped overseas soon.
Ens. Joe Holman's address is Everglades
B.O.Q., Naval Training Center, Miami, Fla.
Gus Moulton returned to Bowdoin this
fall when all premedical trainees were put
on inactive duty.
Ken Schubert is out of the American
Field Service and has returned to college.
Bill Augerson S i/c and Francis Smith
are at Great Lakes Naval Training Station.
Fred Willey S i/c (RM) is in the Mar-
shall Islands.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1901 ^ r anc^ M rs - Raymond Tibbetts of
Bethel were guests of honor at a
community gathering on September i i in
honor of the doctor's 70th birthday.
1909 ^r " ^a^ ter I- Merrill has moved
from Campbell to 11672 McCormick,
North Hollywood, Calif.
1911 ^r ' ^ Dert K. Baldwin's address is
2501 Magnolia Avenue, Long Beach,
Calif.
1919 CaP l - Eugene H - FJrake MC USNR
has been awarded a Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious service on a hospital
ship during the period between November,
1943, and December, 1944. At this time
his ship was evacuating wounded soldiers,
sailors, and marines from beachhead oper-
ations in the areas of Roi-Namur, Einwetok,
Guam, Saipan, Palau, New Guinea, and the
Admiralty Islands. As chief of medicine
aboard his ship for a period of twenty
months, he saved the lives of many men
who were suffering from shock and severe
injuries.
FACULTY
Col. Boyd W. Bartlett, on leave of ab-
sence for the past three years, has been
appointed professor of Chemistry and Elec-
tricity at the United States Military Acad-
emy at West Point. Graduated from Bow-
doin with honors in 1917, his brilliant aca-
demic and athletic career at Bowdoin was
followed by appointment to West Point
from which he was graduated and com-
missioned a lieutenant of engineers in 1919.
Resigning from the service, three years later,
he pursued graduate study, being awarded
a B.S. in Civil Engineering from M.I.T. and
the MA. and Ph.D. degrees from Columbia.
A year of study in Munich and five years
as a physicist in the Bell Telephone lab-
oratories preceded his appointment to the
Bowdoin faculty as assistant professor of
Physics in 1927. A full professor since 1931,
Col. Bartlett's loss will be keenly felt at
Bowdoin where he has so long taken a
responsible and interested part in all phases
of campus and alumni activity.
Dr. Walter H. Clark, a graduate of Wil-
liams, with Master of Education and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees from Harvard, has
been appointed instructor in psychology for
the current academic year. Dr. Clark has
been teaching in Lenox School, Lenox, Mass.
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Professor Coffin was the Founders Day
speaker at Wheaton College on October 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Manton Copeland have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Elizabeth Williams, to Lt. (jg) John Chit-
tenden Van Arsdell, Jr., June 23 in the
Church of the Messiah, Woods Hole, Mass.
The sudden death of Associate Professor
Herbert W. Hartman, Jr., on October 2
brings a heavy loss to tne College and to
the English Department of which he was
so valued a member. Tribute to him and
to his service to Bowdoin appears elsewhere
in this issue.
President Sills has announced the election
of Dr. Norman L. Munn, Professor of Psy-
chology, to succeed Professor Emeritus
Charles T. Burnett. Dr. Munn, now head
of the department of psychology at Vander-
bilt University in Nashville, Tenn., will
come to Bowdoin in the fall of 1946. A
native of Australia, with graduate degrees
from Clark University, he is one of the
outstanding men in his field. In addi-
tion to a distinguished teaching career,
Dr. Munn has gained international recog-
nition as the author of some 30 articles
and eight books on psychological subjects.
Since 1936, he has been associate editor of
The Journal of Psychology.
Professor Van Cleve and Associate Profes-
sor Stallknecht expect soon to complete their
Army service and to resume teaching duties
in February.
FORMER FACULTY
Maj. William W. Lockwood visited the
campus October 4. He became a captain in
the Army in September, 1943, and was sent
to the Chinese theater with the O.S.S. He
was attached to the A-2 Section, Headquar-
ters of the 14th Air Force, for 18 months
and returned to this country in September,
1945-
Lt. George "Dinny" Shay is at the Bruns-
wick Naval Air Station and expects his dis-
charge immediately.
We have received a report of the death
in October, 1944 of Archibald Thacher, Jr.,
who was instructor in English in 1941.
Frank H. Todd, instructor in physics for
two and one half years, has accepted a
position as physics instructor at Bangor
High School.
Lt. Comdr. Linn S. Wells is at the Naval
Air Station in Glenview, 111.
HONORARY
1 049 Succeeding Henry L. Stimson, Rob-
ert P. Patterson joined President
Truman's cabinet as Secretary of War.
Miss Evelina Pierce has retired as head-
mistress of the Masters School and is living
at 126 Brook Street, Wellesley, Mass.
IO44 The resignation of Dr. Ernest L.
Hopkins, president of Dartmouth
College since 1916, was announced August
29 by the Board of Trustees. Dr. Hopkins
was succeeded by John Sloan Dickey, Direc-
tor of Public Affairs in the State Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.
1853 - 1945





Represented over a term
of years by the following
Bowdoin Graduates:
THOMAS H. RILEY .... 1880
JOHN W. RILEY 1905
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr 1930
THOMAS P. RILEY .... 1939
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Wassookeag was the first school-camp offering the scholastic facilities
of an accredited summer session and the stimulus of outdoor activities
developed on a summer campus.
The dual program of School and Camp was originated at
Wassookeag in 1926. Blending to a nice balance both educa-
tion and recreation, the School-Camp combines the best
features of conventional summer institutions—the scholas-
tic and athletic program of the summer school; the outdoor
setting and recreational facilities of the summer camp.
The boy who has reached the age of thirteen finds the dual
program quite in tune with his interests. The Student is at
once a Camper. The Camper is at once a Student.
The preparatory school boy of today is ready for more than
the usual "good time"-—he appreciates that to mark time
scholastically , even for a summer, is to lose ground. For him
the summer should certainly be a vacation—and, at the same
time, an inspiration.
LLOYD HARVEY HATCH, Headmaster
dexter, Maine
BC^S WT T^ C^\ T 1\T T-T IGHTY years a§°' in l865"66 - Bowdoin, which had sent into the ranksW VV \^J Vy X 1>| JUj f the Union army and navy virtually all its undergraduates, wasA/TO welcoming back to their interrupted studies the veterans of four years of civil
J\ L \J JVL IN U S strife. Just as now, in 1945-46, Bowdoin's student body is largely made up
of returning boys suddenly grown older and wiser from participation in global
I7~r~ ~ZZ T 7 ^T I war, so then were the paths of the old campus being trod by college boys,Volume XX Number 2 February 1946 ' -r r o / .° ,'.
seared and sobered by war at home— college boys eagerly resuming their
preparation for pursuits of peace.







E^ttrM Assistants Charles A - Boardman '66 and sent to the College by members of his family.sier j lvmgston <aona
^
sisan
Boardman's class picture, taken probably in senior year, the ClassClement F. Robinson 03 . Associate Editor r r / .','_...
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91 . . . Class Notes ° £ 1866. Photography of eighty years ago was not the split second affair it is
Eaton Leith Books to-day. The required time exposure, not seconds but minutes, may explain
Advisory Council- Harry L Palmer '04, Fred some of the poses but some will surely choose to credit youthful exhibitionism.
R. Lord '11, Paul K. Niven '16, Edward While present day American young men have preferred the smooth shaven
Humphrey '17, Roy A. Foulke '19, J. Maxim lip and chin, it has not been difficult of late to spot an occasional devotee to
Ryder '21, Cedric R. Crowell '13, Clifford P. richer hirsute adornment, ranging all the way from sideburns and the full
Parcher '23, Edward F. Chase '38 alfalfa to the neatly cropped mustache. (Perhaps for proven reasons of con-
Glenn R. Mclntire '25
.
.
Business Manager venience and sanitation, the glories of the handlebar have been by-passed.)
The hats of varying heights, color and lateral spread, the boots and the ele-
THE ALUMNI counc L gance of frock coats are certain to evoke a few chuckles of amusement but
Richard S. Chapman '28 ... . President one may only guess the reactions of the boys who "fit for Ginral Grant", could
Ezra P. Rounds '20
. . .
Vice President they scan present day campus vogues. Thanks to the Class of 1898, the college
Seward J. Marsh '12 Secretary bulletin board is now of bronze and electrically lighted; a brass plate tells
Glenn R. McIntire '25
. . .
.Treasurer
us that the Class of 1903 provided the present day chapel doors— by request.
members at large jjut j^'s the same old chapel whose twin spires meant Bowdoin then as they
Term Expires in 1946. Richard S. Chapman do now . it's the same old college that Bowdoin boys have come back to from
'28, William Holt '12, Elroy O. LaCasce '14,
s jx wars Let us hope they will never be called upon to leave it for another.
Don J. Edwards '16
l
Term Expires in 1947. John H. Joy '12, Clar-
LeBrec Micoleau ''t
^ ? ' R°UndS 20 ' H ' T HE aPProachinS meeting of the newly enlarged Alumni Council in" A Brunswick on March 8 and 9 will make Bowdoin history. Alumni
Term Expires in 1948. *George
:
F. Cressey '12, Counciis Gf several years past have worked on the plan for a broader alumni
Herbert E. Locke 12, Sanford B. Cousins 20, • . . . . ' „ . r c . ^ ,, . , L -.
Stephen R T afto ' 8 participation in the affairs of the College through a more truly representative
' „ ' ' ' ,' ' Council. That plan was realized with the unanimous adoption of the new
faculty member: Noel C. Little 17. .... . . r. . , , t-i i 1 • 1 ™ -J rAssociation constitution last une. Llsewhere in this issue the President of
alumni secretary: Seward L Marsh '12. . . t i r> 1 .r ,1 c ^\ • c ..• c ^uJ the Council outlines the program tor this first on-campus meeting of the
Fund* Directors and^j™"1 ot^y]umni enlarSed Council. His hopes for resulting benefits to Bowdoin are echoedirec e represen a lves o by President Sills and the Administration. Council members will find a warm
recognized local Alumni Associations and i • t» • 1 i r 1 1 •
clubs welcome in Brunswick and an eagerness to get from them their constructive
advice and help in meeting the puzzling problems of reconversion. The
BOWDOIN COLLEGE steadily growing participation of Bowdoin sons in the alumni fund has been




that support is the participation of many more alumni through their duly
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex
chosen repreSentatives in the Council. There can be but one result- a
officio the officers of the Association. ... J> , .
The Council members at large, the Faculty stronger riOWdom.
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
Term Expires in 1946. Francis P. Freeman
'22 Chairman, Edward P. Garland '16,
Charles L. Hildreth '25
Term Expires in 1947. Stanley F. Dole '13,
Widgery Thomas '22 Vice Chairman, John
Mclnnes '27
Term Expires in 1948. Laurence A. Crosby
'13, Virgil C. McGorrill '22, Dana M. Swan '29.
Basketball picture by F. D. Wildman '48 ; Adam
Walsh by Harry Shulman ; George Cressey by
Roger Paul Jordan ; Professor Tillotson by H. B.
Smith ; Dr. Lincoln by International News Photos
;
Thayer wedding by Samuel Kravitt ; Service pic-
tures by U. S. Marine Corps and Army Air Forces.
The BOWDOIN ALUMNUS, published November,
February, May and August by Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single
copies 40 cents. Entered as Second Class Matter,
November 21, 1927, at the Post Office at Bruns-
wick, Maine, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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BOWDOIN—M. I. T.
Bowdoin men, who have gone to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on our "3-2 Plan,'' have had an unusual record
there. To be sure, the war interrupted the program, and only a
dozen of our students have so far taken advantage of the Plan.
BUT, OF THE DOZEN, FIVE WERE IN THE TOP TENTH
OF THEIR M.I.T. CLASS, ONE IN THE SECOND TENTH,
ONE IN THE THIRD TENTH. This combined training should
be very attractive in the years ahead. Bowdoin alumni, who
know of schoolboys especially gifted in their aptitude for mathe-
matics and science, should call to their attention this 3-2 arrange-
ment. In five years such boys can gain many things of value—




Professor Catlin Reviews The Distin-
guished Career Of A Former Student
MAJOR DOUGLAS RECEIVING THE BRONZE STAR
MAJOR Paul Douglas '13, has re-
turned from the wars with griev-
ous wounds and fresh laurels. So, as
he himself would be the first to re-
mark, have many others and many
graduates of Bowdoin ; and under all
the circumstances there can be noth-
ing very surprising about that. But
there is something a bit unusual, not
to say heroic, when a man long past
military age, a Quaker by religious
profession, having for thirty years or
more devoted himself chiefly to work
in the "upper story"—teaching, re-
search, authorship, social and politi-
cal reform movements — suddenly
leaves it all and a happy home to join
the Marines as a private
;
goes
through the gruelling ordeal at Par-
ris Island ("physically the most stren-
uous trial of my life since football
days")
;
qualifies for a captaincy be-
fore being sent to the South Pacific
;
spurns anything like a soft desk job
and is restless and "rarin' to go" un-
til he gets a front line assignment;
and, according to all reports and in-
dications, is not content to command
from any convenient point of vantage
or foxhole in the rear but jumps right
into the middle of the fray at Peleliu
and again at Okinawa with aforesaid
disastrous consequences to his anat-
omy.
I suppose the invitation to write
this sketch came to me in part on the
theory that it takes an economist to
catch an economist, and in part be-
cause, in those far-off days when I
was a freshman professor, Paul Doug-
las was one of our most brilliant stu-
dents, and in his last two years an
assistant in the department. Even
then his interests and enthusiasms
were so varied that we never felt any
sense of ownership; and to describe
his subsequent career calls for the
services of a battery of experts ra-
ther than the pen of a narrow spe-
cialist. As it is, I must rely upon
some surviving letters from a highly
intermittent correspondence, upon the
ample resources of Dean Nixon, and
the alumni clipping bureau at the
Library.
No one will be disposed to deny
that Paul has richly fulfilled the
bright promises of his youth or that
there has been a delightful consist-
ency in his performances. The "Lin-
colnesque character," which I find re-
ferred to in two recent newspaper
accounts (perhaps a trifle anomalous
as applied to an adopted son of Illi-
nois with the surname of Douglas),
was visible in the old days. That
long list of honors—scholastic, debat-
ing, athletic—which appeared under
his name in the Bugle is more than
duplicated in the columns of Who's
Who. He was one of those rare stu-
dents, dear to every teacher's heart,
who not only do all the assigned work
but come back to ask for more. I
recall distinctly a little piece of inde-
pendent research he did in his senior
year showing the amount of capital
invested per employee in American
manufacturing industries. It was he,
after he had gone to the graduate
school at Columbia, who prompted and
largely financed the study which Aus-
tin MacCormick made of prison con-
ditions at Thomaston and thus start-
ed another alumnus upon a notable
career.
Probably we should be compelled to
admit that Douglas had a number of
Wanderjahre before he became some-
what fixed as professor of industrial
relations at the University of Chicago
in 1920. In his graduate course he
followed in a measure the Continental
plan of sucking the sweets from a
variety of flowers by spending his
middle year at Harvard. He taught
for a year at Reed College with which
Bowdoin has had so many pleasant
ties ; and another year at the Univers-
ity of Washington. His special field,
as we all know, has been Labor, and
all through the years he has been
called upon to serve as a member of
or as advisor to commissions in vari-
ous states on unemployment, housing,
and social security—all grist for his
mill and the basis for some of his
books. To his fellow labor econo-
mists his two books on Wages seem
to be his most significant contribu-
tions.
There has probably never been a
time when Paul has not had some
cause or reform proposal to which he
was devoting his energies and his per-
suasive powers, if in a minority so
much the more to his liking. In Illi-
nois he fought Samuel Insull and his
group in the late 'twenties and early
'thirties when it was really dangerous
to do so. In 1935 he was one of the
leaders of a third party movement
standing for "a new economic order."
At the time when he entered the
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Marines he was a somewhat uncon-
ventional alderman from the 5th
Ward in Chicago. His campaign for
the senatorial nomination in 1942,
when he won the down-state districts
but lost out in Chicago, attracted al-
most national attention. It may be
that his fame in this quarter is now
somewhat obscured by that of his
wife, Mrs. Emily Taft Douglas, who
had better fortune in her campaign
in 1944 for congresswoman-at-large.
Quite true to form, since his return
from the Pacific and while he is re-
cuperating Paul is honorary chair-
man of the forward-looking group
which calls itself "Appreciate Amer-
ica." And he was chairman of the
committee which looked after the pre-
liminaries of President Truman's
Labor-Management Conference in No-
vember.
Such, in brief, is the record, and
we are proud of it. But what of the
attitude of this favorite son toward
his Alma Mater? After all, one likes
to have his admiration and affection
reciprocated, or at least appreciated.
There has been some mild comment
and wonder, especially among men of
his own college generation, at the in-
frequency of his visits to the campus
and because he was not even present
at the Commencement of 1938 to re-
ceive the Bowdoin Prize for "the most
distinctive contribution in any field
of human endeavor." But those of us
who have met him from time to time
elsewhere and who have kept reason-
ably familiar with his characteristic
script, have never doubted his love
and loyalty for the place of his intel-
lectual birth. Any prejudice he may
have had toward flying may have been
overcome during his war experience,
but the fact remains that he has us-
ually been far afield. Economics, as
some of us know, is a hard and jeal-
ous mistress, and while Paul has been
sufficiently normal and virile not to
belong to what some writer has called
"the third American sex"—meaning
college professors—he must almost al-
ways have had commencements of his
own to attend and any number of un-
finished tasks hanging over his head
like swords of Damocles. There was
a nostalgic strain in a letter which he
wrote from the South Pacific in July,
1943:
This Commencement was the
thirtieth reunion of my class. I
have only been back to one since
I graduated, namely in 1916, but
I always think of the College at
that time of year as well as at
many others, and always with
great fondness and affection.
Manfredi Azzarita
Robert H. Grant '32 Recounts The
Courage And Zeal Of A Bowdoin Martyr
Editor's Note—Robert H. Grant '32, of the
English Department at the University of
New Hampshire, a classmate and fraternity
brother of Manfredi Azzarita, wrote this
tribute to the distinguished service and sac-
rifice of a Bowdoin alumnus from informa-
tion received from relatives and government
officials. Translation of letters and docu-
ments, several of them in unfamiliar and
colloquial Italian, was made by Eaton Leith
of the Romance Language department at
Bowdoin.
IN the early hours of the morning
of March 24, 1944, Manfredi Azza-
rita, Bowdoin 1932, a Roman, died
with three hundred and twenty com-
patriots,—machine gunned by the
Nazi Gestapo, in the Ardeatine Cave
on the outskirts of Rome. His crime
was resistance to Nazi suppression of
liberty and democracy. For seven
years he had worked for. liberty and
democracy and understanding between
America and Italy. For two years
he had fought to preserve his country.
And for two years he had struggled
with the underground to liberate his
country from the oppressions of Fas-
cism. In the spring of 1944 he died,
at the age of thirty-two,—executed
like a criminal, under the barbaric
hostage system revived by Nazism.
Between 1932 and 1940 Manfredi
Azzarita was director of an educa-
tional service, organized for the de-
velopment of understanding between
Italy and America by means of ex-
change of cultural information, stu-
dents, and teachers. In this work, he
became acquainted and friends with
Mr. Alexander Kirk, then Chancellor
of the American embassy in Rome,
now Ambassador to Italy from the
United States. With Italy's entrance
into war in 1940, he was called into
the service and enlisted as a captain
in an armed mobile division. Later
he was assigned to an anti-Nazi un-
derground organization. In his work
he had shown marked ability and in-
telligence, and had won for himself
the confidence and affection of his
superiors and comrades. During the
preliminary armistice negotiations un-
dertaken early in 1943 by the chief
of this underground organization and
the English General Carton de Wiart,
who had been taken prisoner at To-
bruk, Capt. Azzarita distinguished
himself with his conduct of diplomatic
commissions of unusual responsibility,
which he fulfilled to the complete sat-
.*!»«*
MANFREDI AZZARITA '32
isfaction of his officers and in com-
plete agreement with General de
Wiart. He was credited by both sides
for his adroit conduct as liaison man.
After the Italian armistice, Capt Az-
zarita went to Nazi-occupied Rome in
September to organize underground
groups there and to provide for con-
tacts between the political and mili-
tary leaders there and the govern-
ment of the South. In this work he
fought in co-operation with the Am-
erican Fifth Army under General
Clark. In Rome he organized with
other officers a strong, clandestine
military group, in which he directed
a special section of combined political
and military intelligence. He also di-
rected distribution of arms to resist-
ance groups and assisted isolated and
scattered officers in locating such or-
ganized groups where their resistance
efforts would count. Through this
work, and by maintaining contacts
with other underground organiza-
tions, he became a key figure in the
Roman anti-Nazi resistance move-
ment, both in its direction and in its
intelligence service to the govern-
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merit of the South. Through his ef-
forts, the resistance movement was
supplied with a network of individual
collaborators, and from both his per-
sonal and directed reconnaissance, the
southern government was made cog-
nizant of the relative strengths of
German garrisons and supplies.
From the confession of a tortured
prisoner, the Gestapo learned Capt.
Azzarita's identity, and during the
early hours of March 18, 1944, he was
arrested by the German SS and im-
prisoned at the Gestapo headquarters
on the Via Tasso. During his im-
prisonment, he was cruelly and bar-
barously tortured, but he did not re-
veal a single secret or the identity
of a single underground worker of
the clandestine groups. He assumed
full responsibility for his organiza-
tions, and courageously and steadfast-
ly maintained his opposition to Naz-
ism.
That March, an anti-facist Roman
hurled a grenade at a marching com-
pany of German soldiers. Thirty-two
of the soldiers were killed. The pa-
triot escaped. At midnight on March
23, 1944, three hundred and twenty
Italian hostages were taken from the
Gestapo headquarters on the Via
Tasso, herded into trucks, driven out-
side the city, and in groups of four,
marched into a large cave on the Ar-
deatine highway. There the Nazis
massacred them with machine guns.
The entrance to the cave was dyna-
mited to prevent the families of the
dead from recovering the bodies.
Among the three hundred and twenty
was Manfredi Azzarita. He left an
aged father, a widow, and a daughter
two years of age.
Manfredi Azzarita was not convert-
ed to love liberty and democracy. He
was born to love them. His father,
an eminent journalist of Rome, had
been suppressed from practicing his
profession since 1922 because of his
anti-Fascist writings. With the lib-
eration of Italy, he is now beginning
again and is seeking contact with
American newspapers that the liber-
ation of Italy may be strengthened by
her own people and that the work of
Manfredi, the exchange of informa-
tion between America and Italy, may
be carried on. Signor Leonardo Az-
zarita has a deep regard for Bowdoin.
He has tried to send Bowdoin news-
papers, documents, and publications
of anti-Fascist and anti-Nazi under-
ground activities in Italy, but has as
yet been unable to secure permission
from the postal authorities of the
occupation. He gives much credit to
Bowdoin for the education in and in-
spiration for democracy that Man-
fredi had. In the religious memorial
commemorating Manfredi's death,
there is included the record of his
Bowdoin degree and his membership
in the Delta Upsilon fraternity. Sig-
nor Azzarita says, "(Manfredi) came
from a family that was always anti-
Fascist, and he learned also in Am-
erica to love liberty and democracy.
Italy has contracted a debt of grati-
tude toward America . . .
,
and I
hope my countrymen will never forget
it."
The liberated Italian government
cited Azzarita posthumously and the
Premier of the new Council composed
his epitaph.
Bowdoin had many sons in this
struggle for democracy. National
boundaries and national allegiances
divided some of them from the many.
We do not know of the struggle that
went on in Manfredi Azzarita's mind
when he elected to support his coun-
try when it fought for ideals in which
he could not believe. We know that
Manfredi believed in democracy. We
who knew him know that he loved
Italy. His intelligence and education
and experience in America gave him
an understanding of the underlying
issues that Italian nationalistic pro-
paganda of the 1930's could not touch.
It takes little imagination to under-
stand the struggle of his own feel-
ings when Italy entered the war in
1940. From subsequent events, we
know that no outside pressures or
concern for his personal safety could
force his choice. It was not an easy
choice to make. To repudiate one's
country, even for an ideal, is not easy.
To support an instrument for the sup-
pression of one's ideals is not easy,
either. We who knew Manfredi like
to think that he saw in the supporting
of his country a chance to bend its
course to the support of democracy.
It must have been a relief,—a sad
relief, when his country capitulated
more honorably than she entered the
war, and he was free to fight for the
liberty and democracy that he loved.
The courage and the zeal and the
singleness of purpose that he exhibit-
ed then clears away the possible
doubts we might have of him. And
he gave his life in the support of that
without which, life becomes meaning-
less. We are proud of Manfredi Az-
zarita.
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The Alumni Council
President Richard S. Chapman '28 Reports Progress
In The Broadening Of Alumni Representation
Representative
Members
Francis P. Freeman '22
Fund Chairman
Wm. L. Haskell, Jr. '33
Androscoggin
Carl A. Weick '16
Aroostook
James F. Claverie '10
Boston
Edward W. Wheeler '98
Brunswick
Robert B. MacMullin '18
Buffalo
Walter N. Emerson '11
Chicago
F. Hamilton Oakes '29
Cincinnati
Samuel W. Chase '14
Cleveland
V. Russell Leavitt '13
Connecticut
Chester T. Harper '04
Denver
Donald C. Hicht '16
Detroit
Harry F. Smith '25
Franklin
Charles A. Knight '96
Kennebec
George A. Wheeler 'oi
Los Angeles
Paul J. Koughan '15
Minnesota
Francis B. Hill '23
New Hampshire
Andrew M. Rollins '19
New Jersey
Ernest G. Fifield '11
New York City
Daniel M. McDade '09
Oregon
Karl R. Philbrick '23
Penobscot
John H. Halford '07
Philadelphia
Frederick W. Willey '17
Pittsburgh




Frederick C. Lee '00
Rochester
Edgar C. Taylor '20
St. Louis
Henry Q. Hawes '10
San Francisco
Brooks E. Savage '24
Somerset
Sidney P. Brown '27
Springfield
John G. Young '21
Texas
James W. Shea '25
Vermont
Ernest A. Lister '38
Washington, D. C.
Philip S. Smith "15
Worcester
THE adoption of the new constitution
for the Bowdoin College Alumni As-
sociation created a greatly enlarged and
more truly representative Alumni Council.
The former Council of twelve elected mem-
bers, the Alumni Secretary and the member
appointed from the faculty remains as the
Executive Committee of the Council. To
that smaller group have now been added
the members listed here. They include the
Chairman of the Directors of the Alumni
Fund and a member chosen from each of
the several active local Alumni organiza-
tions; this addition gives the Bowdoin
Alumni Council a membership of forty-
seven. I may say here that a committee of
the Council is to recommend certain amend-
ments to the new constitution, one of which
would make the treasurer of the Council
and the Association a member of the Coun-
cil and its Executive Committee.
The first meeting of the whole Council
is to be held on the campus on Friday and
Saturday, March 8 and 9. Members attend-
ing this important two-day session will be
guests of the College. Already an excellent
attendance is indicated.
It is to be expected, of course, that, in
these busy times, those Council members
who live nearest to Brunswick will find it
easier to attend. We are gratified and
pleased, however, that Bowdoin Alumni
groups from Aroostook to Colorado will
have their representatives among those
present. Rooms will probably be assigned
in the Theta Delta Chi House and all
business sessions will be held in the Faculty
Room on the third floor of Massachusetts
Hall. President Sills will address the
Council at the dinner in the Moulton
Union Lounge on Friday evening, preced-
ing the first business meeting. Between
the two sessions on Saturday, the members
are to be the guests of President and Mrs.
Sills at a buffet luncheon at 85 Federal
Street. College will be in full swing and I
hope many Council members will arrive
early enough on Friday to visit classes and
teachers and to inspect the nearly com-
pleted rare book room in Hubbard Hall.
The program committee, under the
chairmanship of Alden H. Sawyer '27 of
Portland, himself a former president of the
Council, has prepared an agenda for the
Council meetings which is largely con-
cerned with the topics which last year's
Council voted should be the subjects of
Alumni study. These topics are (1) Cer-
tain Phases of Undergraduate Life, (2) the
Admissions and Public Relations Policies
and Practices of the College and (3) an Ap-
propriate War Memorial. The three busi-
ness sessions of the two-day meeting on
March 8 and 9 will be devoted to thorough^
discussions of these subjects and members
of the College staff will speak to the Coun-
cil on the three topics as their work and ex-
perience are related to them.
It is the hope and the aim of the Council
to bring about a genuine examination into
these topics, to encourage the freest sort of
discussion and comment, to place before the
Council the reactions of Alumni in the var-
ious localities where Alumni clubs function
and to arrive at some Council consensus on
each topic. Your Council President has
been assured that Alumni opinion is
wanted and that it would be of real help
to the Administration as it faces the puz-
zling problems of reconversion. Your Exe-
cutive Committee is confident that the
Council sessions will accomplish those aims.
Another result, which I feel certain about,
is the ability of attending members to carry
back to their organizations a much better
informed picture of their college in opera-
tion, than gatherings and visits on campus
have previously permitted. Council mem-
bers will surely react constructively to the
opportunity for intelligent service to Bow-
doin and distant Alumni will surely feel
that they are closer to the College and able
more effectively to work in Bowdoin's in-
terests. It is planned to send to all Council
members, members of the Governing
Boards and to the Administration a com-
prehensive report of the Council discus-
sions and conclusions.
That Bowdoin men generally will be
sure to learn something of what the
Council is doing, it is planned that the
May issue of the Alumnus shall have a
narrative story of the discussions and the
conclusions reached.
Many other colleges have long enjoyed
the benefits of large representative coun-
cils which meet at least once a year on the
campus. Bowdoin's Alumni Councils of the
past have served well and have amassed a
record of important service to the College
but not until now have we made our Coun-
cil broadly and specifically representative of
so many of our Alumni. My sincere belief
is that great good will come to Bowdoin
from the program being initiated.
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Bowdoin In The News
ON January 16, citizens of Bruns-
wick and members of the college
community joined in a testimonial
dinner to Adam Walsh, Bowdoin foot-
ball coach on leave. Over 500 filled
the USO building to capacity. Dean
Nixon was the toastmasfer and the
speakers included President Sills,
Governor Hildreth, Athletic Director
Mai Morrell and Coach George "Din-
ny" Shay. In responding to the trib-
utes paid to him Adam assured those
attending that Brunswick and Bow-
doin would always be close to his
heart but that some weeks yet must
elapse before he could say anything
definite about his return- His cham-
pion Cleveland Rams are moving to
Los Angeles, playing home games in
the Coliseum there, and flying to east-
ern games.
CONNIE Mack was the umpire
when this action shot of a tense
moment was taken. Our perennially
young Class News Editor, Dr.
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, is getting
safely back to first base. The annual
series of softball games between the
Kids and the Kubs appears to be
drawing its customary attention in
national news. Doc continues to lead
in batting among these 75-year-old
players.
THE name of Robert P. T. Coffin '15
headed the list of January elec-
tions to the American Society of Arts
and Letters, membership in which is
conferred for outstanding contribu-
tions in the several fields of literature.
Professor Coffin, a former Pulitzer
Prize winner, was accorded this new
honor for his creative writing.
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MRS. Elizabeth Kochs, Brunswick
USO Director, has purchased the
famous Harriett Beecher Stowe House
and will open the birthplace of Uncle
Tom's Cabin as a hotel as soon as
necessary repairs can be made. Asso-
ciated with her is Mrs. Mary Baxter
White who will operate a gift shop
on the premises. Both women have
a deep sense of the value to Brunswick
and the College of this historical land-
mark ; they intend to make it a col-
lege inn which will be known for its
hospitality and excellence of service.
First Parish
Anniversary
On Monday evening, March 1 8,
1946, at 7:30, the First Parish
in Brunswick will observe the
one-hundredth anniversary of
the dedication of the present
Meeting House.
President Sills will be one of the
speakers. Because of the long
association of Bowdoin College
with the Church, a cordial invi-
tation is extended to all Bow-
doin men to attend the exer-
cises.
MAGAZINES of national circula-
tion reported graphically and
pictorially the recent scene in Maine's
northern woods when Governor Hor-
ace A. Hildreth '25, his Secretary of
State and the Governor's Council com-
bined the pleasure of a hunting trip
with the regular semi-monthly meet-
ing to conduct the State's business.
All in attendance reported the experi-
ment a huge success. The report of
it served to focus attention upon
Maine as a vacation playground.
Members of the group snagged a
respectable quota of deer and reports
have it that His Excellency brought
out a bear. There may be those who
would dub the whole affair and its
attendant publicity as politics. Per-
haps — but surely not of the "smoke-
filled back room" variety.
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Sixty Thousand from Sixty Percent
Chairman Freeman Reports Progress
Toward The 1945-6 Alumni Fund Goal
THE objective for this year's Alum-
ni Fund is Sixty Thousand from
Sixty Percent. After conferring with
committees of the Governing Boards,
the Directors of the Alumni Fund
canvassed thoroughly the current
needs of the College and have decided
that those needs can be met if the
Alumni of Bowdoin will make their
combined giving total at least $60,000.
In their planning for the use of the
Fund proceeds, your Directors have
included more Alumni Fund Scholar-
ships to worthy students entering this
year and a further increase in the
reserve being built up for later
awards, the underwriting of the
Alumnus and its expanding circula-
tion, continued support of the college
placement activities, some additions
to Alumni Office equipment and a sub-
stantial Alumni gift to the College
for such pressing needs as reconver-
sion will undoubtedly present.
Demobilization is upon us much
sooner than had been anticipated and
demands are being made upon college
personnel and facilities to a much
greater extent than had been expected
this year. While it is true that in-
creased enrollment will mean greater
tuition income, the sudden influx of
students brings at once the necessity
for expenditures which had been
budgeted over the next few years.
Additions to the college staff and cer-
tain deferred repairs to college prop-
erty must be made now. It is possible
that the close of the college year in
June may not reveal the expected op-
erating deficit in the rigidly pared-
down budget but the Fund Directors
feel sure that all the financial aid
which this year's Fund can bring will
be needed. They even hope that the
dollar total sought will be exceeded.
Last year more than 3100 contrib-
utors gave through the Alumni Fund
over $57,000. Pursuing the policy of
recent years, the Directors are again
placing emphasis upon the number of
givers. They aim further to "spread
the load" of our annual giving and
have set as their objective, participa-
tion in this year's Fund by 60% of
Alumni of known address- Specific-
ally, they seek 3600 contributors, con-
fident that the reaching of that ob-
jective will insure the needed dollar
total.
On behalf of the Directors, the
Chairman speaks a warm word of
thanks for the flood of responses to
his year-end letter. Those responses
totalled well over $10,000. Contribu-
tions which have come in since the
mailing of the Whispering Pines have
swelled that total to $20,000. The
number of contributors thus far is
1030.
The most important part of any
Alumni Fund endeavor is the work of
the Class Agents. Stimulating meet-
ings of Agents have been held recent-
ly in Portland and Boston and the
actual labors and responsibilities for
the present Alumni Fund now rest
upon them. To them falls the hard
work of this cooperative money rais-
ing effort which has come to mean so
much to our college. To them will be
accorded the credit for the success of
the effort. The Directors ask your
ready and generous response to their
appeals.
Bowdoin At The Pops"
r r, ILLIE'S going to town again.;
A He's been doing it, of course, ever
since he came to Bowdoin in the au-
tumn of 1936, but this time it's some-
thing very special. "Tillie," as doubt-
less you have already guessed, is
Frederic Erie Thornlay Tillotson,
Professor of Music. The town is Bos-
ton. The place, Symphony Hall ; the
date, Monday, May thirteenth. The
occasion is "Bowdoin Night" in the
series of Boston's famous Symphony
Pops Concerts.
The program, which will be a bril-
liant capstone to Professor Tillotson's
first ten years at Bowdoin, features
Shostakovitch's Piano Concerto to be
played by Mr. Tillotson, with an or-
chestral accompaniment conducted by
Arthur Fiedler. Other numbers in-
clude Twilight Song to be sung by
Mr. Lloyd Knight, of the Class of
1945, with an orchestral accompani-
ment conducted by Professor Tillot-
son, who also composed the music to
which Edwin Arlington Robinson's
poem has been set. The Glee Club
will sing a group of a cappella selec-
tions, and four Bowdoin songs accom-
panied by the Symphony Orchestra in
specially written arrangements. Al-
together Bowdoin Night at the Pops
will present considerable Bowdoin
talent. Indeed, Bowdoin Night prom-
ises to be a considerable evening.
TILLIE
The entire college community has
shown an unprecedented interest in
the program. Two special buses have
been chartered to transport members
of the college and the town to Boston
on the day of the concert. The buses
will return on Tuesday, May four-
teenth. Tickets will be on sale at the
College, but those who want to be sure
of places may make reservations now
by writing James F. Claverie, chair-




PRESIDENT SILLS has announced
several changes in the faculty and
staff. Dr. M. Phillips Mason, who has
been professor of philosophy since
1920, will retire in June. Dr. Manton
Copeland, a Bowdoin teacher since
1908 and professor of biology and the
natural sciences since 1910, will be on
sabbatical leave next year and will re-
tire in June, 1947. Assistant Profes-
sor Elbridge Sibley, now on leave of
absence, has resigned.
The following appointments have
been made: Assistant Professor of
Philosophy, Dr. Robert S. Brum-
baugh ; Assistant Professor of Sociol-
ogy, Dr. Burton W. Taylor, who
taught at Bowdoin prior to entering
service in the Navy; Edward C.
Heintz to be Assistant Librarian;
Jean Darbonet of McGill University
to be Professor of French ; Rossiter
R. Bellinger, Instructor in English.
Teaching Fellows appointed are G-
Roger Edwards '35 Latin, Charles
Mayaud in French, Robert S. Burton
'43 in government and Joseph H. La-
Casce '46 in mathematics. Frank F.
Sebasteanski '41 has been appointed
assistant football coach and member
of the physical training staff.
Professors Thomas C. Van Cleve,
Noel C. Little and Newton P. Stall-
knecht are returning from service and
sabbatical leaves have been granted
to Assistant Professor Athern P.
Daggett, Dean Paul Nixon and Dr.
Henry L. Johnson.
Class Of 1949
TO the previous membership of the
Class of 1949, registration on
February 18 brought an addition of
60, making a total of 241 and estab-
lishing 1949 as one of our largest
classes. Maine with 28, and Massach-
usetts with 23, head the geographical
distribution of the incoming fresh-
men; Connecticut sends four, New
Jersey two, Indiana, New Hampshire
and New York, one each. All but
twelve of the sixty are veterans of
World War II.
Seven sons of Bowdoin fathers are
among them: Bernard M. Devine
(John J. Devine '11), William E.
Genthner (Sylvan B Genthner '11),
William D. Ireland, Jr. (William D.
Ireland '16), Peter J. King (Leopold
F. King '22), Gordon W. Olson, Jr.
(Gordon W. Olson '16), J. Harry Sta-
ples (Albert H. Staples '06) and Earle
F. Wilson, Jr. (Earle F. Wilson '14).
Rowe B. Metcalf is the grandson of
Charles S. Sewall '97 and James G.
Utterback, Jr. is the great-grandson
of Calvin P. Thomas M'75.
Other new men entering include
seven special students and 28 who are
given advanced standing and will af-
filiate with upper classes. Of these
35, all but three come to Bowdoin
from the service and two of them,
John C. and Joseph C. Caldwell, are
sons of Wilbur C. Caldwell '11 as well
as grandsons of Joseph C. Caldwell
M'70.
Undergraduates
FROM 325 students during the fall
trimester, Bowdoin's undergradu-
ate body has now swelled to about
525. In addition to the 90 new men
entering and the approximately 300
already on campus, nearly 150 former
students have re-entered college.
And, as this is written, they are still
registering. When the spring trimes-
ter ge+ s fully under way it is possible
that the student body will number
almost 550, about half of them war
veterans.
To house this sudden influx, the
College has opened eight of the leased
fraternity houses as college dormi-
tories. To feed them, college dining
rooms are being operated in three
fraternity houses, supplementing the
dining service in Moulton Union. No
fraternity is yet conducting its own
dining room nor is any fraternity
group yet managing its own house,
although, insofar as possible, the Col-
lege has tried to assign students to
rooms in the houses belonging to fra-
ternities of which they are members.
Five fraternity groups have been so
housed thus far.
When financial adjustments can be
made and fraternity properties re-
turned to their owning corporations
is not yet clear but it is hoped that
such transfers may be made sometime
next summer. Until those settlements
and transfers can be arranged, the
College will continue its operation of
fraternity houses as part of the Col-
lege equipment and to collect all
charges for board and room as it has
during the war.
As is the case with virtually all
men's colleges, demand for admission
far exceeds the normal. Bowdoin's
capacity to house and teach can, per-
haps, be expanded somewhat to meet
the emergency. But there is a definite
limit and the College must give pri-
ority to those more than 800 who left
college for service and to about 150
formally admitted but prevented from
entering for military reasons.
It is, of course, not possible to
guage accurately the college popula-
tion of next summer and next fall but
present indications point definitely to
a substantial stepping-up of to-day's
numbers. Committees of the faculty
and of the administration are now
wrestling with the problems of facili-
ties and personnel which these sudden
student increases create.
Bowdoin On The Air
PRESIDENT Sills, in his first
public statement on the question
of expansion, said on the Bowdoin-on-
the-Air program of Wednesday, Jan-
uary 9, that Bowdoin "will expand to
the utmost, but not beyond reasonable
or practical limits." Thus, with an
address by the President of the Col-
lege, Bowdoin-on-the-Air began the
first of its three programs scheduled
for January. Led by John F. Mac-
Morran, the Kappa Sigma Fraternity,
winner of the Wass Inter-fraternity
Singing Cup, presented a program of
songs over Station WGAN on Wed-
nesday, January 16, at four forty-five.
C. Cabot Easton '48 announced. In
an informal radio debate on Wednes-
day, January 30, Bowdoin defended
the proposition, "Shall the Congress
of the United States Adopt Senate
Bill 1050 providing for an extension
of the present Social Security Act to
include National Compulsory Health
Insurance?" Bowdoin sent Richard
Roundy '47 and Veonor Sotak '49
against an all-female team from Bates
composed of Miss Carolyn Booth and
Miss Barbara Carter. Stan Wein-
stein '47 was moderator.
Although no definite schedule has
been set for the coming trimester, it
is expected that with the tremendous
influx of students we may return to
our bi-weekly schedule of broadcasts.
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Athletics
rr^HIS winter there have been more
A men in college and more interest
in participating in intercollegiate ath-
letics. Not only has the varsity bas-
ketball team had a fairly full schedule
of games, but the junior varsity team
has a schedule of ten games. These
teams have done well, but they have
had to face teams from other institu-
tions that for some reason have many
more returned war veterans than
have been available here. The swim-
ming and track teams are back in in-
tercollegiate competition and are do-
ing well, although the same lack of
veterans has been a handicap in act-
ual results. Through the courtesy of
the Brunswick Naval Air Station we
have had the use of their rink and
have developed a good hockey team.
If the ice will hold for a few weeks
more this team should do well in the
few games we have been able to ar-
range.
Dramatics
SINCE the last report on the
Masque and Gown in these pages,
there have been two plays presented
in Memorial Hall. The Skull was di-
rected by Nelson Towers, a former
service man who is president of the
club, and was much enjoyed by audi-
ences who found more laughs than
chills in the melodrama. Played by
a cast of undergraduates and towns-
women, it was presented on Novem-
ber 15 and 16.
On January 24 and 25 a faculty
cast appeared in Maugham's The Cir-
cle, which had been played in 1935 by
students. Mrs. Daggett, Mrs. Chis-
holm (formerly Katrina Nixon), Mrs.
Stallknecht, Professors Little, Tillot-
son and Beam, Mr. Chittim, and Dr.
Clark were warmly received by audi-
ences that appeared to find the play
little dated and properly revived. This
is the first faculty-cast production
since Tartuffe in 1941, but the custom
seems sufficiently popular with both
players and audiences to warrant its
more regular use.
With the return of some produc-
tion materials, it has been possible
to replace the old rigging of the Me-
morial Hall stage, a very necessary
step if lives were to be protected since
much of the rather flimsy rope had
been hanging since 1934. In the next
ACTION IN THE BATES GAME
few months new wiring will be pur-
chased to guard against fire hazards
and a new forestage will be installed
to eliminate the creaking which has
troubled both actors of the Masque
and Gown and speakers at the Com-
mencement Dinner in the past.
Of particular interest to the young-
er alumni should be the dedication of
the year's program to the Masque and
Gown members who died in the War.
Among them are to be found four
actors, one of whom had played pro-
fessionally before he went into serv-
ice, two production men, one stage
manager, and one playwright. Their
support of the dramatic program of
the College will be greatly missed.
Another former service man, who
happily returned in safety, will return
to the campus in April when his farce
comedy is tried out by the club. Many
universities which boast dramatic de-
partments are seeking new play-
wrights with manuscript plays wor-
thy of production. Four such Bow-
doin playwrights have recently offered
new plays to the Masque and Gown,
and from them A Dark Horse of a
Different Color by Edwin Vergason
'39 has been picked for production on
April 25 and 26 with a probable re-
peat performance at Ivy. It is to be
hoped that some of the other new
plays may be tried out next season.
Although the one-act play contest
had to be suspended this year for lack
of suitable scripts, the College will
be treated to a March production of
Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral, by
the Witan Society, which thus joins
the Classical Club and the French and
German Departments in enriching the
theatrical fare of the community.
Like The Skull, this play will be di-






Monday, May 13, 1946
Floor seats $1.50
Tables for five $7.50
(tax included)
Make checks payable to
James F. Claverie, Chairman
Mail to him at
200 Summer Street, Boston
Before April 20
Only prepaid reservations can be
accepted.
Prompt action is necessary.
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Reunions Placement
HEADQUARTERS for reunion
classes have been tentatively as-
signed in dormitories as follows
:
1916, Hyde Hall; 1921, Moore Hall;
1926, South Appleton; 1931, North
Appleton; 1936, Maine; 1941, Win-
throp. 1896, 1901, 1906 and 1911 are
reported to be arranging off campus
headquarters. Few classes have their
plans complete but such reports as
have been made point to a large com-
mencement attendance on June 7 and
8. The Bursar faces a difficult prob-
lem in finding accommodations for all
who are likely to return. When re-
union classes are able to state more
definitely the space they will require
he hopes there may remain sleeping
accommodations for others. But he
asks all alumni to remember that both
the campus and the town are still
crowded and that the College is still
further hampered in the effort to pro-
vide for returning alumni by unfilled
shortages in equipment and a lack of
personnel. Those who can do so will
contribute to easing the situation by
arranging their own Friday night ac-
commodations. Despite crowded con-
ditions, the Victory Commencement,
Bowdoin's 141st, is certain to be a
momentous and an enjoyable occasion.
THE abrupt and dramatic end of
World War II translated into ac-
tion the post-war plans and the com-
plete organization of the Placement
Bureau. Thirty-six alumni placement
committees strategically located on a
national basis involving the services
of hundreds of Bowdoin men are al-
ready assisting registrants to find
their places in civilian life.
For some, this problem of reconver-
sion will be relatively easy, since their
old positions are waiting for them.
For others, the process may be more
difficult, because they are uncertain
as to their desires and have no posi-
tion in prospect. The problems are
many and confusing. The Placement
Bureau and those identified with its
activities stand ready to assist.
The rate of activity, of course, de-
pends upon the speed of demobiliza-
tion of our armed forces, the geo-
graphical preference of the veterans,
and certain economic factors. A num-
ber of the committees have been un-
usually active, and others will be serv-
ing before long.
Through their efforts already over
one hundred returning veterans have
been happily located in civilian pur-
suits best fitted to their qualifications.
Placements have been made in nearly
every section of the country and with
several firms operating abroad. For
the past several months the Bureau
staff has interviewed a large number
of returning veterans and other
alumni. Part-time placement of stu-
dents on the campus and in the town
has reached a new high.
Bulletin No. 3 will soon be released
to all committee members and a bro-
chure to be directed to industry is
now on the press. At this time
Alumni could be especially helpful if
they would send to 302 Massachusetts
Hall knowledge of opportunities. In-
formation received by the Bureau will
be forwarded to the proper committee
chairman.
Since the last appeal several
much needed Bugles have been sent
to the Bureau. The Director appre-
ciates this assistance and would be
grateful to Alumni who could supply
Bugles for the following years to
complete the files: 1920, 1922, 1925,
1926, 1927, 1930, 1932, and 1936.
Four undergraduates completed
their degree requirements this month.
Since all of them requested that their
degrees be awarded at the June Com-
mencement, there were no interim
graduation exercises.
Phi Beta Kappa
ON Monday, February 25, the
Alpha of Maine held its initiation
in the Alumni Room in Hubbard Hall.
Carl H. Lebovitz '47 was the only
initiate.
Following the ceremony the mem-
bers of the society assembled at the
Union for a dinner in honor of fac-
ulty members returned from military
and government service. The honored
guests' were Professors Thomas C.
Van Cleve, Noel C. Little, and Newton
K. Stallknecht, Coach George Shay,
Dr. Burton W. Taylor and Dr. Henry
Russell.
In the evening Colonel Boyd W.
Bartlett '17, head of the Department
of Chemistry and Electricity at the
U. S. Military Academy and formerly
Professor of Physics at Bowdoin, ad-
dressed an open meeting in Memorial
Hall on the subject, "The Physical
Sciences and the Natural Security."
Where There's A Will There's A Way
1 o Help
Howaoin College
The College has received notice of
the following legacies:
$iooo from Frederick V. Delavina
'08 for the general purposes of
the College.
$iooo from William R. Needle-
man '18 to become a part of the
general fund of the College.
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Charles Theodore Burnett
MANY who learned of the death
of Dr. Burnett through the daily
press thought chiefly of the College
which he served so long and so well.
We who live in Brunswick were
equally concerned for the great loss
which had come to the town. In the
days while grief was still fresh, the
number of people of all types and in-
terests who expressed their sorrow
with deep feeling was remarkable.
With surprising frequency Dr. Burn-
ett was spoken of, not only as a fel-
low townsman respected and admired,
but as a friend. Not often have those
lost to our community through death
been missed by so many. His personal
touch had always the charm of great
friendliness and to all he gave of
himself with unconscious generosity.
Many can say of him what Eugenie
de Guerin said of her poet brother
after his death, "He afforded us so
much of that by which we all live."
His relation to the public life of
Brunswick began early when his ca-
pacity for affairs designated him as
one who should be chosen a member
of the Committee of Twelve. More
than once he was chairman of that
group and the characteristic way in
which he represented it in town meet-
ing is well remembered. The debate
over some recommendation might
have become noisy and acrimonious
but, as he explained and elucidated
with his invincible courtesy, quiet
and good feeling slowly prevailed.
In the various organizations to fur-
ther good causes, Dr. Burnett was
sure to bear a generous part, often ac-
cepting and carrying for long periods
the responsibility of leadership.
In one cultural field, that of music,
his contribution to the life of Bruns-
wick was noteworthy. From his boy-
hood in the home in Turner's Falls
he had been interested in music. His
mother possessed a voice of great
beauty and in order to accompany her
he set himself early to master the
piano- Music thus entered into the
fiber of his nature and later this
strong interest, together with Mrs.
Burnett's fine musicianship, created
a definite atmosphere in their home.
For musicians visiting the College to
repair there after their concerts be-
came a custom much appreciated by
those who gathered with them to en-
joy these "ambrosian nights." Every
effort to increase the musical privi-
leges of Brunswick had Dr. Burnett's
assured support.
With all of his self-giving to vari-
ous community enterprises, his first
loyalty, after his never-failing devo-
As one contemplates the life we
have been recalling the question nat-
urally arises as to what element of
character was most significant in
making it what it was. To this ques-
tion Dr. Ashby at the funeral service
gave an answer that will not be for-
gotten. Seeking in few words to
bring before us the central quality in
Dr. Burnett's nature, with fine in-
sight he chose a scene from the Book
CHARLES THEODORE BURNETT 1873-1946
tion to his life work as a teacher, was
to the church. This he showed con-
stantly as individual member and as
officer. With great fidelity and with
disregard of ease and convenience he
bore his part in its activities. Never
was there anything perfunctory or
conventional in his support. He be-
lieved in the church with all the earn-
estness of his nature and he carried
it on his heart. In his unfailing co-
operation with it, in his casual ref-
erence to it, in his whole attitude
toward it he revealed his conviction
of the high place the church should
hold in the life of men.
of Kings. It pictured the moment
when the siege of Samaria was at its
most desperate point. To reassure the
people the King in royal vesture was
walking on the city walls. As in his
progress the outer robes were parted
it is written "the people looked and
behold he had sackcloth within upon
his flesh." Sackcloth, the ultimate
symbol of humility.
Charles Burnett had superior gifts,
his accomplishments were important,
distinction of character and bearing
were his, but always in his heart he
"walked humbly with his God."
Chauncey W. Goodrich
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A Minute Adopted by the Bow-
doin Facidty, February 25, 1946
AS WE turn a corner in the history
of the College and face into an
era of experiment and adventure in
liberal education, it is our sad duty
to pause and note the passing of a
man who, for forty-two years, in
Bowdoin and in Brunswick, was in
himself a liberal education of a kind
we shall do well to remember as a
model in the years to come.
In the death, on January 31, 1946,
of Charles Theodore Burnett, Bow-
doin College has lost one of its fine
teachers, both in the length and char-
acter of his service, and one of the
distinguished company of Cleaveland
and Packard, Lee and Robinson, Hyde
and Hutchins, the roll of whose very
names is almost synonymous with
Bowdoin. If the arts are to remain
liberal, it will be well for us to recall
this teacher who was a gentleman be-
fore he was a scholar, and a Christian
before he was a critic of human be-
havior.
A New Englander, born in Spring-
field, Massachusetts, on June 24, 1873,
trained at Amherst, in the Class of
1895, along with Calvin Coolidge and
the man who was to become one of
his best friends for life, Dwight Mor-
row, a teacher at Tome Institute and
at the Hill School, a doctor of Har-
vard in 1903, Charles Burnett came
to Bowdoin in 1904, as an instructor
in psychology ; he was made a full
professor in 1909 ; he acted for a time
as Registrar; he served the College
ably in classroom, committee room,
and community for forty years until
1944, when he became professor em-
eritus and was honored with the de-
gree, honoris causa, of Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters, an academic distinction
he had previously received from his
own Amherst College in 1930. But to
the day of his death, this man still
thought of himself, and indeed was,
an active and devoted member of the
College family. Not the least example
of his making Bowdoin a central de-
sign in his rich and full life was his
handsome biography of his counsellor
and intimate friend, and Bowdoin's
handsome and eloquent and famous
President, William DeWitt Hyde.
Truly, this is a book of Bowdoin, both
in its subject and in its author.
Yet the teacher Charles Theodore
Burnett is only one part of the man
we knew and loved and shall miss.
Seldom does it happen that one
good man can so multiply himself and
his goodness. Charles Burnett was
not only one of the first professors
at the College ; he was also one of the
first citizens of the town of Bruns-
wick. In town meeting, in the Com-
mittee of Twelve, in the councils of
his party, in every good civic cause,
from the Girl Scouts to the Red
Cross, he was a participant and a
leader. He was also a first and dis-
tinguished, kindly, and indispensable
member, as well as a Deacon, of the
First Parish Congregational Church.
He had its music and its fellowship
always at heart. I recall from my
boyhood the infinite pains he took on
the binding and care of our church
anthems. His fine handwriting on
each anthem is a memorial to the
man.
As a lover of music, Charles Burn-
ett made himself memorable both in
the town and the College. The inti-
mate gatherings at his house, of the
makers of music and of his many
friends who loved it, through the
years, have probably meant as much
to the cultural life of our place as
anything that ever happened here.
He and his lovely, talented wife, a
concert cellist of the first water and
a daughter of an old and famous sea-
faring family of Brunswick, made
their home a home of the best in mu-
sic for strings or voice from the wide
world.
But it is as a man and a friend
that Charles will be longest and best
remembered. How many hundreds of
people he helped with his kindly in-
terest and ready sympathy will never
be known. Only the other day I heard
of an instance where his generosity
saved the life of a struggling gradu-
ate of the College. In such instances
of kindliness and courtesy, this man
of Bowdoin will remain a very real
presence and strength for all of us to
whom Bowdoin means home.
No one knew each gentle word he said
Would build up to such marble and bright
bronze,
His gestures of gentility and calm
Turn to such windows as transform a world
With lovely fire in sunsets and the dawns.
Yet here he stands, a man four-square, part
song,
Part nights of mirth, part solid friends, part
flame.
He will go on improving town and church
And College where his heart was like a law,
This man we shall recall by his first name.
Robert P. Tristram Coffin
Books
Farmer Takes a Wife. By John Gould.
(New York: William Morrow & Company.
•945- Pp- 153- $2.00)
In Lisbon Falls nearly everybody reads
The Enterprise. Folks also read it up Dur-
ham way, at Peppermint Corner, in Web-
ster, and in Bowdoinham. Its editor, John
Goidd '31, dislikes big towns, big words, big
bluff—especially big towns. "New York," he
confesses, "is just the same as slow death,
and costs more." All the news that's fit to
print does not appear in the columns of
The Enterprise, but if the East Durham
road is slippery or if a litter of kittens with
double toes arrives at Carter's Corner, you
can read about them in John's paper. "We
feel the less our readers know about Wash-
ington, the happier they will be," he re-
marked in a recent editorial. Obviously, if
the UNO wants any space in The Enterprise,
it will have to locate in the vicinity of Lis-
bon Falls. This hard-headed editorial policy
pays off handsomely in subscriptions (per
annum in advance: fi in circulation area,
$2 elsewhere) .
Readers of The Enterprise stand ready to
back up the editor when he declares: "We
can't give you President Truman, but we
quote Judge Jack now and then; we can't
give you Greer Garson, but we can mention
Hubert's heifers; we don't have any Latin
Quarter, but we can show you a half-dollar
Mr. McFarland spent; we don't have any
Boylston Street, but we get along pretty well
without one. Somehow we think people
like our substitutes better." John is right,
of course, because his news items are so
intensely local that they achieve universality;
moreover, they are written in the lean, la-
conic speech, and phrased in the narrow
idiom and wry eloquence of down-East
language.
When John is not hustling to get out the
weekly issue of The Enterprise, he is busy
adding to his already impressive stature as
a homespun chronicler of the folkways of
Maine. Farmer Takes A Wife glows with
his affection for Lisbon Falls in particular,
and the State of Maine in general. The au-
thor likes people whose lives are rooted in
the soil; he cherishes their folk wisdom; he
contemplates fondly their oddities and
whim-whams; he lingers lovingly over their
pungencies of phrase, their whimsical un-
derstatements, their Yankee aphorisms. The
book records hilariously the orientation of
John Gould's Boston-born wife into the tall
doings on a Maine farm. Under the highly
competent tutelage of her husband and his
Uncle Timothy, she catches on quickly. In-
deed by the time Uncle Timothy gets
through with her she is ready to agree with
Hiram Ricker, who always said he enjoyed
going to Boston because he felt so good
when he got home again. One of the first
things she learns is that "All Maine people
are natural-born liars," which—as Uncle
Timothy reminds her—"is not at all so
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hideous a distinction as being a trained liar
—the kind better known elsewhere." With
this lesson behind her, she is prepared to
discover Maine apples growing as large as
grapefruit, and to believe the family legend
of Oscar the bull making a long-distance
telephone call to Aunt Hulda in Cleveland,
Ohio.
In fact, the one unfailing crop produced
on the Gould farm is tall stories. There is
the one about a prosaic neighbor, Henry
Jorgen, who found a sea-serpent in his pas-
ture during the rainy season. "Not awful
big," reported Henry, "but pretty-colored.
He's green and orange, with butter-colored
spots." Another concerns Satchel-Eye Dyer
whose difficulty in distinguishing his house
from his barn led (not unnaturally) to con-
siderable confusion. And there is (or was)
J. Lorenzo Bascom, who invented a perpetual
motion machine with results which rival
those accompanying atomic fission.
Happily, there is no trace of the dilettante
in John Gould's engaging rural sketches. A
Maine farmer, born and bred three gener-
ations deep, the author is not a member of
that currently fashionable cult of urban
sophisticates whose hardy summer pioneer-
ing in our Vacationland is done in strapless
evening gowns, with all the comforts of
ice-cubes and a fleet of shiny stationwagons.
His enthusiasms —even for Maine— have
sensible limits. John prefers to enjoy his
snow-storms when they are cozily confined
to prints by Messrs. Currier and Ives. Real
Ones "break limbs off trees, pull down fences,
gum up tractor wheels, and get down your
neck." Farmer Takes A Wife is also free
of the sentimental cant popularized by
"nature-fakirs" who pretend to find sermons
in silos, blessings in barns, and good in
everything. The Gould farm is not an es-
cape, it's a livelihood. "The best thing about
living on a farm," the author remarks sagely,
"is that you live on a farm."
Farmer Takes A Wife is a lyceum of
laughter, a Chautauqua of chuckles. Like
our Maine weather, it has everything: In-
dian stories, recipes for making vinegar pie,
hints about catching heifers and educating
cosset lambs, a patented method for dispos-
ing of duck eggs, and helpful homilies on
rigging bee hives and grading apples. And
best of all, the book contains an eminently
satisfactory excuse for staying in bed late
in the morning. Grandfather Gould put it
neatly: "He said as soon as he got up ex-
penses set in." This piece of unanswerable
logic may help to account for the fact that
30,000 more copies of Farmer Takes A Wife
have just been put on the press. John Gould
now belongs to that droll company of Maine
immortals which includes Seba Smith, Arte-
mus Ward, Arthur G. Staples, and E. B.
White. In their world of innocent merri-
ment there is but one law: As Maine laughs,
so laughs the nation.
Herbert Brown
THE REVIEWER
Professor of English at Bowdoin and Man-
aging Editor of the New England Quarterly,
Herbert Ross Brown, is at the moment
confronted with the serious reconversion
problem of finding a class room on the
campus large enough to accommodate all of
the students who have registered for his
course in American Literature.
ENTREATY
Time, you merry-making fool,
I know your gay disguise.
I learned in youth at folly's school
Your make-believe and lies.
I learned your blandishments by heart,
Your jargon and your quips.
I too have played a jester's part
With mocking eyes and lips.
Grin out the aeons, old buffoon,
Until your role is done.
Deceive with your great false-face moon
Men who have braved the sun.
But spare him who has steeps to climb
An hour to fill his scrip,
And him who seeks a Grail—O Time,
Leave him to trim his ship!
Grant them, the undismayed and young,
Some one of all their prayers.
These blasphemies that rule my tongue
Are mine alone, not theirs.
—Herbert Hartman
H. H.
loyal and tall, O merry and fair
To everyone, with always the air
That this was the handsome thing and
breathless,
Cavalier, debonair and deathless,
We can no more imagine you dead
Than imagine the meal without the bread,
Savor, and salt, imagine no song
When the northwest wind blows strong.
Scholar you were and yet stayed young,
Looking always for smiles among
The sober and the deepest words;
Your laugh was like the flight of birds.
Worrying only for another,
A teacher who was more, a brother—
What straight words are there made which
can
Add up to so straight a man?
One morning, years ago, in frost
1 saw a buck-deer where he crossed
The meadow slow, with wide breath showing
Like rainbows in the low sun's glowing,
His head as grave as a comely tree.
Sudden he sprang there playfully,
Danced light-footed as a fawn,
Danced in the white frost, leapt, was gone.
Robert P. Tristram Coifin
THE AUTHORS
Entreaty, an unpublished poem by the late
Herbert Hartman, Associate Professor of
English at Bowdoin and for five years Book
Review Editor of the Alumnus, appears for
the first time in the current number of the
Quill.
H. H. was read by Robert P. T. Coffin at
the memorial services held for Dr. Hartman
in the Bowdoin Chapel.
Both poems are reprinted in these col-
umns with the permission of the Quill.
John T. Gould '31, author of New Eng-
land Town Meeting (1940) and Pre-Natal
Care for Fathers (1941) , which have been
reviewed on these pages, became last year
the editor and owner of the Lisbon Enter-
prise. John's new sheet is described by the
Christian Science Monitor as "perhaps the
most archaic newspaper in the State of
Maine."
NOTES
French Patterns in Quebec and New Eng-
land is the leading article, by Edward B.
Ham '22, in the New England Quarterly for
December.
The Southworth-Anthoensen Press of Port-
land, Maine has printed for private distri-
bution A Prologue for Shakespeare's Win-
ter's Tale, Acts IV and V. An Outdoor Pre-
sentation of the Masque and Gown, Bow-
doin College, May 21, 1943. Text by Stan-
ley P. Chase. Stage Directions by George H.
Quinby.
At the sixtieth annual meeting of the
Modern Language Association of America,
held at Chicago last December, William N.
Locke '30 contributed a paper entitled Notes
on the Vocabulary of the French-Canadian
Dialect Spoken in Briaiswick, Maine. Pro-
fessor Locke has been recently appointed
chairman of the Department of Romance
Languages at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The fame of Bowdoin's Pulitzer Prize poet
is not limited to any mere national confines.
Lieutenant John H. Rich Jr. '39, while in-
terviewing prisoners on an island in the
Pacific, reports that he came across a Jap-
anese who had read with great enjoyment
and profit the poetry of Robert P. Tristram
Coffin '15. Rich adds that of course this
Nipponese was of a very intelligent and
superior type.
Alumni Associations And Clubs
BOSTON
Driving rain notwithstanding, some
200 members of the Bowdoin Club of
Boston gathered in the Statler's
Georgian Room on Friday, December
7, to attend the Club's Victory Dinner
and to welcome returning Bowdoin
service men. Previously made dinner
and theater engagements did not pre-
vent the attendance at the pre-dinner
ceremonies in Parlor A of many al-
umni who parked wives in the lobby
while they exchanged Bowdoin greet-
ings on the mezzanine. President
Noel Deering '25 called on Rev. E. B.
Holmes '00 to say grace and, follow-
ing the delicious lobster thermidor
dinner, presented an array of speak-
ers who kept the members entertained
until nearly ten o'clock. Former pres-
ident Jim Claverie '10 announced the
Bowdoin night of the Symphony Pops
in May and gathered a list of table
reservations which points to an early
sell-out of the floor. Members of
nearby Bowdoin Clubs will be given
an opportunity to procure tickets as
soon as a definite date has been set.
FEBRUARY 19 46 15
Sam Ladd gave a stimulating account
of the Placement Bureau's success in
finding jobs for Bowdoin veterans and
passed much of the credit to local
placement chairmen. The Alumni
Secretary's brief recital of alumni ac-
tivities was followed by a character-
istically amusing response from "Un-
cle Dan" Stanwood, Professor Emeri-
tus, who had been unable to attend
the club's Old Guard night last April.
Dean Nixon delivered the major
talk of the evening. Predicting that
the campus buildings were "certain
to be bulging" ere long, the Dean ad-
mitted Bowdoin's responsibility to ad-
mit former students as they return
from war and to admit as many others
as the facilities and personnel of the
College will permit. But he fervently
hoped that any enrollment expansion
beyond the limit of 650 will be temp-
orary; that Bowdoin will continue its
rigid policy of admitting only "men
of quality" ; that Bowdoin will not
think of diluting its instruction. The
Dean paid a sincere tribute to Presi-
dent Sills in the form of a laugh-pro-
voking analysis of his honors and
closed with a stirring evaluation of
those Bowdoin men who had met so
gloriously their responsibilities.
Regretting Abe Schwartz's inabil-
ity to be present to tell of his prison
experiences in Manila, President
Deering introduced John Parker '35,
lately of the Navy, who gave a very
informative account of the problems
and duties of a naval lieutenant on
General MacArthur's staff. The last
speaker was Major Everett P. Pope
'41, holder of the Congressional Medal
of Honor. His modest recounting of
incidents in the taking of Peleliu re-
vealed much that had not been re-
ported by the press. He stated that
"the war's real heroes were those men
who were not coming back."
NEW HAVEN
Members and their ladies to the
number of 100 assembled at the Lawn
Club on Thursday, January 31, for
the annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Connecticut. President James
E. Rhodes, 2nd '97 introduced Lt.
Gov. C. Wilbert Snow '07 who re-
counted in amusing fashion some of
his political experiences, made a plea
for more active participation by col-
lege people in affairs of government,
and closed with a warm appreciation
of his friendship with Dr. Burnett,
whose sudden death had just occurred.
Samuel A. Ladd, Jr. '29, Placement
Director, reviewed the work of his
bureau and the many cooperating
placement committees among the
alumni. The Alumni Secretary spoke
of the value to the College of the
broadening interest of our alumni.
President Sills reported on the state
of the College, mentioned some of the
current problems in Brunswick, and
closed with a strong appeal for the
correction of some ills that have be-
fallen the work in our secondary
schools. His statement that "the tend-
ency to dodge and neglect the teach-
ing of the classics, mathematics and
modern languages threatened to un-
dermine the foundations of American
intellectual life" was widely quoted in
the press.
At the business meeting, President
Rhodes was reelected as was the sec-
retary, Wolcott H. Cressey '26.
NEW YORK
The annual meeting of the Bow-
doin Club of New York City was held
at the University Club on Friday,
February 1, with 180 members pres-
ent. Laurence A. Crosby '13 presided
and introduced those at the head table,
Professor Emeritus Wilmot B. Mitch-
ell '90, Hoyt A. Moore '95, Emery H.
Sykes '94, Henry A. Huston '79, Har-
rison K. McCann '02, Frederick E.
Hasler H'43, Ralph L. Barrett '16 and
E. Kenneth Smiley '21, Acting Presi-
dent of Lehigh University. Major
Everett P. Pope '41, holder of the
Congressional Medal of Honor, spoke
briefly and modestly of military dec-
orations and asserted that the real
heroes were those who were not re-
turning. Harvey D. Gibson '02 told
of his Red Cross experiences in Eu-
rope, some observations on the black
markets of Germany, and injected an
amusing plug for his winter sports
interests in North Conway. President
Sills recounted the problems of the
College with the sudden influx of re-
turning students. He expressed his
appreciation for Alumni support and
asked for continued criticism, con-
structive or otherwise.
Cedric R. Crowell '13 was elected
president for the ensuing year and
Secretary Richard C. VanVarick '32
was reelected. Ernest G. Fifield '11
was elected member of the Alumni
Council.
PHILADELPHIA
The largest meeting on record was
held at McAllister's, Saturday, Febru-
ary 2, with 75 members and ladies
present. A large number of returned
service men in uniform and civilian
clothes added to the numbers and the
gaiety of the occasion. President
Hayward H. Coburn '28 introduced
Alumni Secretary Seward J. Marsh
'12, who spoke in appreciation of the
expanding support alumni were giv-
ing to Bowdoin, and Commander Noel
C. Little '17, who reported on the
conditions and problems at the Col-
lege. At the business session, Clifton
O. Page '13 was chosen president,
Earle F. Maloney '12 vice-president,
John W. Leydon '07 was reelected
secretary with J. Edward Ellis '44 as
his assistant, and John H. Halford
'07 was named to the Alumni Council.
It was voted to cooperate with the
College in bringing the Glee Club to
Philadelphia. A social hour followed
the adjournment of the meeting.
PROVIDENCE
The Association of Rhode Island
ended a period of inactivity on Janu-
ary 21. Having lost to the service
and the calls of employment all its
officers, the club's members were
called together by Dana M. Swan '29,
a former president of the club. Some
fifty members gathered at Johnson's
Hummocks to greet Dean Nixon. The
Dean told of the conditions at the
College, discussed the matters of tu-
ition and the future enrollment at
Bowdoin, and the matter of require-
ments for the two degrees now grant-
ed. The concensus of those present
was that both enrollment and tuition
should be kept low and that the B.S.
degree should indicate something
more than a failure to pass Latin.
Officers elected were : president, Craig
S- Houston '20; vice-president, Henry
C. Haskell '18; treasurer, Franklin
A. Burke '29; secretary, Elbert S.
Luther '40. Marshall Swan '29 was
chosen the representative member of
the Alumni Council and Ralph R.
Meloon '15 was named placement
chairman. The entire potential mem-
bership of about 125 was named as
members of the placement committee.
Those present pledged their support
to the efforts of the Placement Bu-
reau and expressed the belief that
there were plenty of good positions




Bowdoin won from Dartmouth in
chess at the thirty-fifth move.
The Boards insisted on charging
rent for the baseball association's
room in Winthrop.
The Orient deplored the absence of
football. "There is no reason why a
good, well-conducted game of football
should not be as interesting as any




we need is a little enthusiasm."
On elapsed time the seniors won
the fall boat race from the sopho-
mores and juniors, but the handicap
deduction gave the race to the jun-
iors. The track and field sports on
the same day consisted of half-mile
walk ; throwing the baseball ; hun-
dred yards dash (best time 11 sec-
onds) ; half-mile run (2:19); two
mile run (11 :19) running broad jump
(15.65 feet); hurdle race; standing
broad jump.
An adjourn was given on Novem-
ber 15 to permit the students to at-
tend a launching at Pennellville.
Gas lighting was installed in North
Winthrop, thus making it the "aris-
tocratic end in college." An explosion
at the gas works shut off the gas for
several weeks.
An effort to establish a college glee
club was under way.
Professor Carmichael and Instruc-
tor Robinson of the chemistry depart-
ment announced that a six weeks'
summer course in chemistry and min-
eralogy would be carried on in 1876
at a fee of $15 per student, plus
breakage. "Board may be had at
from $3 to $5 per week."
1895
In football Bowdoin won from An-
dover, Exeter, Colby (twice), Bates
and B. U. ; tied Dartmouth, and lost
only to B.A.A. Seven games were
cancelled by Brown, Amherst, Tufts,
Exeter and others, apparently because
of the showing that Bowdoin made
against Dartmouth.
The Garcelon will case on trial at
San Francisco resulted in a victory
for the College, and an addition of
half a million dollars to its endowment
funds. The heirs opposing the Col-
Backward
lege were at first represented by an
alumnus who thereby earned for him-
self, said the Orient, the contempt of
the whole California bar.
The sundial was reinstalled.
The geology class took an all-day
excursion to Orr's Island by horse-
drawn "barge." The Orient said that
"certain of the . . party discovered
. . . pearls . . . not . . . confined to
the period of which Mrs. Stowe
wrote."
Professor Files' home (later to be-
come the Sigma Nu House) was
nearing completion.
"Yaggers" tried to rush students
who were singing at the Topsham fair.
In the resulting fracas one freshman
was arrested, but soon released.
In the annual physical examinations
Godfrey '99 broke the intercollegiate
strength record previously held by his
brother of the class of '91. The new
record stood for many years.
The custom of limiting to athletes
the right to wear the B was coming
in.
The old wooden trainshed and rail-
road station went up in smoke on the
morning of October 31, just ahead of
Halloween. It was a grand fire, en-
joyed by everyone. The firemen ap-
peared none too eager to quiet the
flames.
The college attended almost en
masse a concert by Paderewski in
Portland—half-fare rates on the rail-
road.
The largest enrollment in the his-
tory of the College up to this time
included 120 medical students and 243
undergraduates.
1920
Phillips Mason joined the faculty.
Paul E. More of Princeton was Cole
lecturer on the Spirit and Poetry of
Early New England. Professor Hor-
mell returned from two semesters at
Harvard.
At the suggestion of Arthur G. Sta-
ples '82 of the Lewiston Journal, the
Orient changed its format from two
8-inch to three 9-inch columns, and
adopted a smaller type face. But it
still maintained the quarto size and
magazine form.
The sundial was again reinstalled.
The state football championship was
a tie between Maine and Bowdoin.
The cross country team won from
Boston College, but came in third in
the state contest.
121 in the freshman class ; total en-
rollment 400, a drop of 56 from a
year earlier; 27 entered the medical
school. Glenn Butler '23 was the col-
lege strong man; Rupert Johnson '24
second ; Waldo Flinn '22, third. God-
frey's intercollegiate record of twen-
ty-five years earlier still stood un-
equalled.
A straw ballot disclosed that the
students were for Harding and Coo-
lidge, the faculty for Cox and Roose-
velt.
The new central heating and light-
ing plant (formerly the Union and
before that the gymnasium) was put
into operation.
1930
The College acquired the Mustard
House and remodeled it for bachelor
members of the faculty.
Presented on behalf of the alumni
by Leigh '14 and accepted by Presi-
dent Sills, the war memorial flagstaff
was dedicated on Alumni Day. Stu-
dents of pacifist sentiment had de-
layed the erection by removing the
pole to the Chapel.
The Growler appeared for the
Christmas houseparties.
In football Bowdoin won from Mass.
State, Tufts, Maine, Wesleyan; tied
Williams; lost to Colby and Bates.
The Observatory was removed to
the edge of Pickard Field. Memorial
Hall was remodeled inside.
Among seven new men on the fac-
ulty were : Kirkland, Daggett and
Stallknecht.





we want to know
!
The big day when you
(finally get this beautiful
button from Uncle Sam.
will come sooner or later, and when
it does, you want to know the answers
to many questions.
You want the "ungarbled word"'
in easy-to-read form, on the G. I. Bill
of Rights, your National Service Life
Insurance, how the job situation stacks
up, and a lot more.
That is, you want all this dope
if you're like the several hundred
thousand other servicemen who've
already been sent our little booklet,
"Information for Veterans," during
the past year. They have asked for
it from all over the world, from every
fighting front.
Now that the job is done, they read
it all the more eagerly while they are
"sweating out" the wait for their return
home. If you are a parent, wife or rela-
tive of a soon-to-be veteran, we shall
be happy to provide a booklet for you
to forward. If you are an officer who
would like a supply for his unit, just
name the quantity.
Address us at 501 Boylston St.,





\tfe \nswance Company |te| of Boston
George Wiliard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coosr
The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835
Highlights of the "G. I. Bill of Rights"-
How to continue your education, gui-
dance on loans, benefits, etc.
Your National Service Life Insurance-
How to keep it in force, how to reinstate,
and convert, with rates.
The word on— Mustering-out fay, pension
privileges, hospitalization, vocational train-
ing, Federal income tax, etc.
What kind of a post-war job?—Earning a
living in America and where you fit in
the picture.
NEW EInGLAND MUTUAL has openings in its sales organ-
ization for Bowdoin College men in various parts of the coun-
try. If you would like to learn more about a career where
you would be associated with many other college men in what
has been called "the best paid hard work in the world," why
not write our Director of Agencies, Dept. U-7, Boston, Mass?
18 BOWDOIN ALUMNUS





Edgar K. Sewall '26 Capt USA
Died of Wounds
August 11, ipfj
Michael G. H. McPharlin '35 Major AAF
Killed in action over Evereux, France
June 6, 19-f-f
Alan G. Hillman '44 Lt AAF
Killed in action near Prum, Germany
January 6, 1945
Harold W. Bishop, Jr. 45 Lt AAF
Killed in action in Italy
November 11, 1944
CITATIONS
Albert W. Tolma.n, Jr. '25 Li Col USA
Legion of Merit




Charles F. Brewster '37 Capt FA
Bronze Star
Charles L. Tuttle '37 Major MC USA
Bronze Star
Jotham D. Pierce '39 Major AAF
Air Medal
Distinguished Flying Cross
Edward W. Cooper '41 Ens USNR
Purple Heart
Silver Star
Peary D. Stafford '42 Lt USNR
Tuo Distinguished Flyirig Crosses
Seven Air Medals
Paul D. Lafond '43 Lt USMC
Silver Star
Julian E. Woodworth '43 Lt (jg) USNAC
Three Air Medals
Paul H. Eames, Jr. '46 Ens USNR
Purple Heart (Posthumously)
William J. Johnson '45 Capt AAF
Air Medal— Two Oak Leaf Clusters
Distinguished Flying Cross
William H. Toomey '46 Lt USA
Purple Heart
Paul H. Hanly, Jr. '47 Pfc USA
Bronze Star
Phillips H. Ryder '47 Pfc USA
Bronze Star
*••*•••••••••••
Addition of names herewith, brings
the total number on Bowdoin's service
list to 2,644. Four, who were previ-
ously listed as missing have now been
declared dead, making a total of 86
gold stars. Five others are still listed
as missing. It is feared that event-
ually those, too, must be added to our
list of war dead.
The Alumni Office is duly appreci-
ative of the help given by relatives of
Bowdoin service men but we need
that assistance now more than ever.
Please continue to inform us when
Bowdoin men in service change their
ranks or stations, when they leave the
service and what address should be
put on college mail.
1920
Allan L. Davis USA MC
1930
William N. Locke USA
1934




Myron S. Mclntire S 1/c USNR
1940
Augustus Fenn T/Sgt USA
1946
Warren P. Kelley Lt. (jg) AC USNR
Robert D. Schwarz Lt AAF
1947
George W. Burnett Lt USA
John C. Caldwell Cpl USMC
Leslie R. Craig Sk 3/c USNR
Bernard M. Goodman Pvt USA
Donald H. Grant Lt AAF
Willis V. Gray Lt AAF
Daniel J. Hasson Capt AAF
Peter B. Macomber Pfc USA
James Nicholas Lt AAF
John M. Robinson Ens USNR
Richard L. Sprague Lt (jg) AC USNR
John T. Sudbay, Jr. F/O AAF
Jason W. Thurston T/5 AAF
1948
Earl S. Archibald T/Sgt Eng USA
John J. Boland T/Sgt AAF
Louis Bove A/C USNR
Joseph A. Boyer Lt AAF
Philip R. Burrill USNR
Robert W. Clark, Jr. Lt AAF
David S. Collins USMC
Jackson H. Crowoll USMM
Fred G. Eaton, Jr. Lt AAF
Herbert Gillman, Jr. Sk 3/c USNR
Vernon S. Gosnell Lt (jg) AC USNR
John E. Holmes T/Sgt AAF
Donald H. Johnston Sgt USA
Robert D. Levin Pvt AAF
James B. Longley, Jr. A/C AAF
Eugene P. McGlauflin Capt AAF
Richard A. Maxwell USA
Anthony F. Moss Cpl UJA
Boyd Murphy Cpl AAF
Benjamin W. Nevitt AAF
Rafael Jose Raldiris Pfc USA
A. Loomis Sawyer USA
Herbert S. Sawyer USA
Herbert T. Silsby Pvt USA
Sylvester J. Stankis Capt MC USA
Winston G. Stewart Lt AAF
Donald B. Strong M/Sgt USA
Bernard J. Ward Cpl USA
George L. Whitney Cpl MC USA
Howard E. Winn A/C USNR
1949
Richard C. Acker Pfc USA
Bruce D. Alden Second Mate USMM
Albert M. Barnes USCG
Dwight P. Beedy F/O AAF
Allen E. Beem, Jr.
Audley C. Britoon Lt AAF
Edward E. Butler T/5 USA
Joseph S. Caras T/3 AAF
Arthur D. C^lburn UUNR
Charles E. Cole Pfc AAF
Frank L. Coughlan RM 2/c USCG
J. Raymond Coulombe Lt AAF
Richard E. Crockford HA 2/c USNR
Clark Danielson S/Sgt AAF
William M. Davis A/S USNR
Bernard Devine Pfc USA
Charles T. Dillaway USNR
James H. Doughty Lt AAF
Keith Dowden Set AAF
Robert J. Dowling Lt AAF
Howard R. Dwelley USNR
Edward S. Early USMM
Walter B. Favorite Capt AAF
Clarence W. Fiedler, Jr. P\t USA
Paul E. Fitzpatrick S/Sgt USA
Richard C. Foster F/O AAF
William E. Genthner Pfc USA
Edward D. Gillen Cpl USA
William E. Gilmour T/Sgt AAF
John H. Griffin, Jr. USNR
Ray W. Harris. Jr. F/O AAF
Robert E. Hart QM 1/c USNR
Paul S. Hennessey S/Sgt Eng USA
Aurelius S. Hinds 2nd Lt AAF
Richard B. Holden F/O AAF
O. Barker Houghton S/Sgt AAF
Charles W. Huen T/5 USA
E. Stanley Hunter Lt AAF
William D. Ireland, Jr. Cpl AAF
Paul Iribe Capt AAF
Allan L. Johnson S/Sgt AAF
William C. Kilroy T/Sgt AAF
William B. Kirkpatrick T/Sgt AAF
Daniel B. Kunhardt A/C AAF
Frederick W. Lacey, Jr. T/5 USA
Lee S. Lawler S/Sgt USA
Raymond L. Lebel AAF
Richard C. LeBlanc Cpl USMC
Emerson E. Lewis T/Sgt AAF
V/ayne M. Loekwood AAF
Francis G. Longley Sgt AAF
ColLurn B. Lovett USA
John O. Lowe USMM
Robert J. Macartney Cpl USA
Milton A. MacDonald A/C USNR
Donald E. Martin Lt AAF
Emlen L. Martin Lt AAF
Rowe B. Metcalf F/O AAF
Allen O. May Lt AAF
Lawrence C. Minnehan Cpl USA
Frederick C. Moore Cpl USMC
Malcolm Morrell USNR
Lawrence A. Nadsau F/O AAF
Phinehas S. Newton, Jr. A/C USNR
Gordon W. Olson, Jr. Sgt USMC
George A. Parsons, Jr. T/Sgt AAF
William K. Phillis Lt AAF
John A. Pidgeon USMM
Ira B. Pitcher Lt (jg) AC USNR
Irving R. Pliskin Lt AAF
Carl Prior Lt USA
Preston Purinton T/5 USA
Gene Ramsey USA
William B. Raynes Cpl AAF
Henry C. Reardon Lt (jg) AC USNR
Donald W. Richardson Pfc USA
Alexander J. Robertson Lt Eng USA
Leroy W. Smith S/Sgt AAF
J. Harry Staples Lt USA
William D. Steele S/Sgt MC USA
John E. Sturn, Jr. AAF
George R. Swift T/Sgt AAF
Theodore G. Tatsios Lt AAF
Ralph S. Turner Capt USA
Harold G. Vincent, Jr., Pvt USA
Dale E. Welch Sgt AAF
Earle F. Wilson F/O AAF
Martin Wocden USMM
James D. Young, Jr. Lt AAF
Maynard R. Young, Jr. HA 2/c USNR
Special Students
Philippe des Clers de Beaumets Cpl USA
Edward F. Edgren Pvt USA
Donald C Gatley Cpl USA
Jules Guy Larochelle F/O AAF
Charles H. Marson S/Sgt AAF
Lewis H. Palmer Lt AAF
Steward M. Pollard Sgt USA
Colby M. Ward Lt AAF
A store is more than just a store
It is part of the hopes- and
lives of people.'




iqoi Dr. Henry Loring Staples died
December 23 at Minneapolis, Minn.
Born September 21, 1859, in Wales, Maine,
he returned to Bowdoin to receive his M.A.
degree in 1884. He studied at University
of Vienna medical departments and in 1886
received his M.D. degree from the Univers-
ity of Maine. After practicing a year at
Togus, Maine, he went to Minneapolis in
1888. Dr. Staples instructed at the Univers-
ity of Minnesota medical school from 1896 to
1913, was president of the Hennepin County
Medical Society in 1902, and president of
the Minnesota Academy of Medicine. He
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and held
life memberships in the Minnesota State
Medical Association, American Medical As-
sociation and American Academy of Medi-
cine. Surviving are his son, Loring M. Sta-
ples, three sisters and a grandson.
1887 George Winfield Parsons died sud-
denly January 21 at Medford, Mass.
He was born in Brunswick on May 4, 1863,
and attended Brunswick schools before en-
tering Bowdoin. Until his retirement he
taught school in Massachusetts and was prin-
cipal of a grammar school at Medford. He
was a member of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Surviving are his widow, a sister and a
brother.
1 888 Charles Thomas Carruthers died
in his Brunswick home on Novem-
ber 15 from a cerebral hemorrhage. He was
born April 29, 1859, in Portland, Maine, and
prepared for Bowdoin at Hallowell Academy.
He taught school in several towns, including
Brunswick, before taking up farming on the
Bunganuc Road in 1906. He was a member
of Psi Upsilon fraternity. Survivors include
his widow and a son, Charles W., serving
with the Seabees.
1892 R°LAND William Mann died in
Bangor, Maine, on December 29. He
was born in that city on July 3, 1868. After
graduating from Bowdoin, where he was a
member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity, he was
associated with Vermilye & Company of New
York City. He then organized the firm of
Hunt, Mann and Saltonstall in Boston, Mass.,
later continuing as an independent financier.
After retiring from business fifteen years
ago, Mr. Mann returned to Bangor. Besides
his widow, he leaves three sons, Stephen Y.,
Colonel Kenneth D., Roland D. '47, and one
daughter, Mary C. Greenough of Medfield,
Mass.
1895 Frank Herbert Haskell died De-
cember 26 at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland, Maine. Born in East
Windham, Maine, on July 1, 1871, he was
graduated from Bridgton Academy in 1890.
After college, he taught at Arlington, Mass.,
and at North Windham, Maine. In 1899
he was admitted to practice in the Cumber-
land County Court, beginning his work in
Portland. He was admitted to practice in
the U. S. Supreme Court in 1921. He served
as tax collector and was on the School Board
of his native town and in 1901-2 he was a
member of the Maine House of Represent-
atives from the class towns of Windham and
Pownal. Mr. Haskell served many years in
the councils of his party, and in 1920 was
a delegate to the Democratic National Con-
vention at San Francisco, Calif. He con-
ducted a general law practice in Portland
until the time of his death. Surviving are
his wife and his sister, Mrs. Alta Cook of
Gray, Maine.
]Qf)7 Dr. Erastus Eugene Holt, Jr., noted
Portland ophthalmological physi-
cian, died February 2 in the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary, where he had been superin-
tendent and executive surgeon for many
years. Born in Portland, September 5, 1885,
he received his A.B. from Bowdoin and in
1910 received his M.D. from the Maine Med-
ical School. He interned at the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary which was founded by
his father. He became a member of the
Portland Medical Club in 1926, served as
secretary, treasurer and president of the
Cumberland County Medical Association, was
president of the New England Ophthalmo-
logical Society, chairman of the council of
the Maine Medical Association and president
of the Portland Club. Surviving are a wi-
dow, three daughters, two sisters, and three
brothers.
1912 George Fabyan Cressey died sud-
denly of a cerebral hemorrhage in
Portland, Maine, on Saturday, February 2.
Born in Portland on June 24, 1889, he grad-
uated from Portland High School in 1908,
entering Bowdoin that fall. After gradua-
tion in 1912 he served a short apprenticeship
with a New York piano manufacturer, re-
turning to Portland in 1914 to join his
father in the music firm of Cressey and Al-
len. He was a Mason, a member of the
Cumberland Club and a Deacon of the State
Street Congregational Church. Surviving are
his widow, Mrs. Sally Churchill Cressey, a
son, Walter Churchill Cressey and a brother,
William Cressey.
Member of his class track and relay teams,
vice-president of his class, member of the
College Band and of the Glee Club, leader
of the Mandolin Club, a Friar, member of
the Ibis and the Student Council, and Ivy
Day Chairman, George Cressey was one of
the most active and generally popular stu-
dents of his college generation. His delic-
ious and infectious sense of humor and his
genial personality were coupled with a rec-
ognized ability and a conscientious determ-
ination to serve any activity of which he
was a part. A prominent and responsible
undergraduate member of Theta Delta Chi,
he was also a loyal and active graduate
member of his fraternity, giving freely of
his aid and counsel to the chapter and its
members. As one of "The Portland Boys"
he was a perennial worker on committees
of his class. Agent for the Alumni Fund,
member of the Executive Committee and
president of the Bowdoin Club of Portland,
and last year first choice of the Alumni on
the ballot for members-at-large of the Al-
umni Council, he did not allow his many
social and business obligations to prevent a
life-long service to Bowdoin.
Blessed with a keen appreciation and love
of music, endowed with a delightful skill
in both vocal and instrumental expression,
he made music his lifework. Treasurer of
his company he not only kept the business
on an even keel in good times and bad but
he constantly lent his constructive support
to the efforts of musical organizations, and
his sympathetic encouragement to the am-
bitions of young musicians. George Cressey
lived a life that was full to the brim with
si
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friendship—the friendship which he gave to
and received from people in all walks or
life and of all ages. Few men can hope to
be so widely and so sincerely missed.
1926 EDGAR Knight Sewall died August
1 1 at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, Washington, D. C, of infirmities con-
tracted while in service in France and Bel-
gium. He was hospitalized for three months
in France and finally flown to the United
States and placed in Walter Reed where lie
underwent a severe operation but was un-
able to overcome the infection. Born De-
cember 5, 1903, in Wiscasset, Maine, he
attended Wiscasset, Lincoln and Hebron
Academies before coming to Bowdoin, where
he was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. He entered service in 1942 as a
first lieutenant, was later promoted to cap-
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1 Q 2. ^ The War Department has announced
that Major Michael George Her-
shall McPharlin is now presumed dead.
Born June 16, 1912, at Blue Island, 111., he
was probably the first Bowdoin man to get
into World War II, having enlisted in the
Royal Canadian Air Force early in December,
1939. After receiving his wings, Major Mc-
Pharlin went to England where he was for
26 months a member of the famous #71
American Eagle Squadron of the RAF. He
was shot down during the Commando Raid
on Dieppe, August 19, 1942, landed in the
Channel and was picked up by a PT boat.
When the Eagle Squadron was disbanded,
he came into our Army Air Corps, training
with his squadron at the Desert Training
Center in California before going overseas.
He was reported missing in action, having
failed to return from a mission over Evereux,
France, on "D" Day, 1944. He is survived
by his wife and a daughter, Carlie Ann,
born June 20, 1944.
1 944 According to a letter from the War
Department, Lt. Alan Guion Hill-
man, reported missing in action near Prum,
Germany, January 6, 1945, is now presumed
dead. The B-17 plane in which Lt. Hill-
man was bombardier was seen to crash near
the Belgian border after being hit by enemy
anti-aircraft fire in returning from a bomb-
ing mission at Cologne. Alan was born
March 11, 1922, at Flushing, N. Y., attended
high school at Bayside, N. Y., and entered
the Army Air Corps in January, 1943, during
his junior year at Bowdoin. In college he
was a widely known track athlete, running
all recognized distances and holding several
college records. He was a member of the
Student Council and of Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity. He is survived by his wife and
his parents.
]Q45 Lt. Harold William Bishop, Jr.,
missing in action in Italy since No-
vember 11, 1944, is now presumed to be
dead, according to a War Department an-
nouncement. Attached to the 15th Air Force
in Italy as a pilot, Lt. Bishop failed to re-
turn from a photographic mission over the
Brenner Pass. Born February 13, 1924, he
was graduated from North Attleboro High
School and was attending Bowdoin when he
enlisted in the armed forces November 23,
1942. He was a member of Sigma Nu fra-
ternity. He leaves his parents and a brother,
Cpl. Frederick R. Bishop.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
lg74 Dr - Nathaniel Harvey Scott died
January 25 at Wolfeboro, N. H.
He was born March 16, 1851, at Dalton,
N. H. After graduating from the Medical
School, he practiced at Sandwich, N. H.,
Maynard, Mass., and Wolfeboro, N. H., where
he retired in 1926. He served in the State
Legislature in 1911 and 1912, was trustee of
Brewster Academy, and was deacon of the
First Congregational Church for 40 years.
Surviving are his widow, a son and five
daughters.
1 00Q Dr. Fred Elliston Strout, practic-
ing physician at Gardiner, Maine,
for 55 years, died December 1. Born in
Albion, Maine, on September 15, 1867, he
graduated from Gardiner High School before
coming to the Medical School. Following
his graduation, he practiced in Gardiner
with his father and his brother. He was
president of the Gardiner Chamber of Com-
merce, a charter member of the Gardiner
Rotary Club and a member of the Maine
Medical Association and Kennebec County
Medical Society. Surviving are his widow,
a step-son and three step-daughters.
I QQ2 Dr. James Otis Lincoln died at the
Osgood Infirmary in Brattleboro, Vt.,
on December 8. Born December 27, 1861,
in Bath, Maine, he was graduated from Bath
High School in 1880. He received his A.B.
from Yale in 1884 and taught Latin and
math at Morse High School in Bath, before
entering Bowdoin Medical School. After two
years post-graduate medical study in New
York, he began practice in Bath. He was a
member of the School Board at Bath, direc-
tor of the Kennebec Yacht Club and a mem-
ber of the Beta Kappa Epsilon. Besides his
widow he leaves one brother and a sister.
1901 ^R " Sullivan Lane Andrews, prac-
ticing oculist and aurist in Lewiston,
Maine, since 1914, died November 26 of
bronchial pneumonia. He was born August
7, 1877, in Paris, Maine, and graduated from
Westbrook Seminary before going to the
Maine Medical School, where he was a mem-
ber of Phi Chi medical fraternity. Dr. An-
drews practiced in Clinton for nine years
and then entered the New York Post Grad-
uate Medical School. Following his gradu-
ation, he practiced in Rumford, Maine, for
three years. He then went to Lewiston and
in 1915 he was elected to the staff of the
Central Maine General Hospital there, where
he served continuously until he retired in
1939. Dr. Andrews was a member of Rotary
and was district governor in 1927-28. He
leaves his wife, two sons, Maj. Alfred C.
Andrews of Miami and Paul S. of New York
City.
1002 Dr. Frederick Clarence Lord died
suddenly January 29 in Biddeford,
Maine. He was born February 7, 1876, in
Belgrade, Maine, prepared for the Maine
Medical School in Farmington Normal
School, interned at the New York City Eye
and Ear Infirmary, and did advance work in
Cornell University. Dr. Lord practiced in
Kennebunk, Maine, several years. He was
a member of the Maine Medical Association
and a president of the Biddeford-Saco Rot-
ary Club. Besides his widow, he leaves a
son, Dr. F. C. Lord, Jr., a grandson, F. C.
Lord 3d, and a sister, Mrs. Sara L. Martin
of Lexington, Mass.
1907 Dr " Benjamin Henry Keller died
on December 2 at his home in
Thomaston, Maine, after an illness covering
a period of four years. A lover of athletics,
it was a severe injury, a fractured vertebrae,
sustained while participating in a baseball
game in his youth, which was the primary
cause of his death. Born in Appleton,
Maine, March 10, 1880, he was educated in
the schools of his native town and Castine
Normal School. After graduation from the
Medical School, he settled in Appleton for
the next 13 years and then moved to Thom-
aston to continue his practice of medicine.
1908 ^R ' Harold Fisher Atwood died
October 5 at Buckfield, Maine. Born
January 1, 1885, in Norwood, Mass., he was
graduated from Norwood High School in
1904 before coming to the Medical School.
He interned at the Tremont Dispensary,
Boston, Mass., and later took a special course
at Pratt Diagnostic Hospital. A physician
in West Sumner, Maine, for three years, he
went to Buckfield in 1911. He enlisted in
the Medical Corps in World War I and
served as a captain. At one time he was
on the staff of the Central Maine General
Hospital in Lewiston, Maine, and served on
the Board of Health in Buckfield for several
years. He was a member of the American
Medical Association. Besides his widow, he
leaves a sister and a brother.
HONORARY
10215 Anna E. Smith, a native of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, and for many years
curator of the Bowdoin College Art Museum,
died November 21 in Brunswick. A former
teacher at the Lewiston High School, San-
born, N. H., and the Seminary and Girls'
High School in Brooklyn, N. Y., she was
Bowdoin's art curator from 1914 until she
retired nine years ago. She leaves two sis-
ters, the Misses Bessie and Belle Smith of
Brunswick, and a brother, Frederick, of Clin-
ton, N. Y.
j Q44 DR - Charles Theodore Burnett, re-
tired professor of psychology at
Bowdoin, died suddenly January 31, in
Brunswick, of a heart attack. Born in
Springfield, Mass., June 24, 1873, he was a
graduate of Amherst College in the Class
of 1895. Before coming to Bowdoin as in-
structor in psychology in 1904, he taught in
private schools. He was registrar at the
college from 1905 to 1910 and became a full
professor of psychology in 1909. He retired
from Bowdoin in 1944 and at Commence-
ment that year was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. Dr.
Burnett was author of Hyde of Bowdoin
and Splitting the Mind. He was an ac-
complished musician and wrote the music
of the song Rise Sons of Bowdoin. For 25
years he served with the Brunswick Red
Cross and had been both chairman and vice-
chairman of its executive committee. He
was a member of the First Parish Church
and was very active in its affairs; he also
was a member of the Town and College
Club. His survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Sue Winchell Burnett; two daughters, Mrs.
George Calder of Clynder, Helensburg, Scot-
land, and Mrs. Audrey Lowry of Brunswick;
and a son, Lt. David W. Burnett, USA, now
stationed in Germany.
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News o f the Classes
1873 ReV- and Mrs ' HerveY W - Chapman
celebrated their 6oth wedding an-
niversary on August 18. The Chapmans,
who have been living in Berkeley, Calif., for
63 years, have four sons, two of whom are
clergymen. He retired from active duty in
1926.
1879 Dr ' Henry A. Huston, patriarch of
the Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi,
was tendered a banquet by the Lambda
Zetes in New York on the 70th anniversary
of his initiation into the fraternity, October
13-
1887 Wilns R - Tenney has changed his
residence to 23 Clinton Street,
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
1 890 Secretary Wilmot B. Mitchell
6 College Street, Brunswick
Albert S. Ridley is passing the winter at
542 5th Street, N., St. Petersburg, Fla., and
Warren R. Smith, retired chemist, and Mrs.
Smith are at 106 15th Street, Passe a Grille,
a beautiful key 10 miles from the center of
St. Petersburg.
1891 Secretary, Charles S. F. Lincoln
340 Roland Ct., N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Dr. Thomas S. Burr, retired as health of-
ficer of Rumford, Maine, is now living with
a daughter at 178 Jackson Parkway, Hol-
yoke, Mass.
10Q1 Charles H. Howard and wife are in
St. Petersburg, Fla., for the winter
and are at Roland Court, N.E. Charles was
a pharmacist for more than 50 years, and
retired about a year ago.
IQQ4 Secretary, Francis W. Dana
8 Bramhall Street, Portland
Rupert H. Baxter and William W. Thom-
as have been re-elected presidents of the
Bath Trust Company and the Canal National
Bank of Portland, respectively.
1896 Secretary, Henry W. Owen, Jr.
109 Oak Street, Bath
Philip Dana expects to call a committee
together soon to make definite plans for the
class reunion.
Francis S. Dane has retired after 47 years
of continuous service with the Hood Rubber
Company. At present he is "handy man
around the house" and continues the effec-
tive Alumni Fund Agent for the class.
Earle Lyford, who was seriously ill last
summer, is so far on the road to health
that he has gone to St. Petersburg, Fla., for
the winter. His address is 757 Beach Drive,
N. E.
1897 Secretary, James E. Rhodes, II
700 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Frederick H. Dole has started his second
50-year term as a teacher in the Cambridge
Graduate School for Girls. He has recently
edited the semi-centennial history of the Al-
pha Rho Chapter of Kappa Sigma fraternity
at Bowdoin.
The Class Secretary has published some
feature articles in the Rockland Courier-
Gazette, among them one entitled "Bowdoin
College in the Gay Nineties."
1898 Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
830 North Cherry Avenue
Tucson, Ariz.
Wendell P. McKown was recently appoint-
ed facilities termination officer in the Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft Division, United Air-
craft Corporation in Hartford, Conn.
Don MacMillan is out of the Navy and
back at his home in Provincetown, Mass.
In December, Mac lectured to an enthusiastic
audience at Bowdoin on the subject, Green-
land, New Empire of the North.
Chief Justice Guy H. Sturgis, who was
quite ill last fall, has resumed his seat on
the bench.
1901 Secretary, Walter L. Sanborn
Box 390, Lansdale, Penna.
Harold Berry and Roland Clark were re-
cently re-elected vice-presidents of the Canal
National Bank and the National Bank of
Commerce, Portland, Maine, respectively.
Members of the Class will be saddened to
learn that the Secretary suffered the loss of
his wife on December 29. Ed.
1902 Secretary, Dr. Philip S. Cobb
Cape Elizabeth
J. Hudson and Mrs. Sinkinson are winter-
ing at the Lexington Arms Apartments, 316
4th Avenue, North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
85 Exchange Street, Portland
Ralph Andrews' only daughter, Catherine,
was recently married to Mr. Crawford Gor-
don in Kennebunk.
Philip O. Coffin has moved from Hamil-
ton, Mass., to 2141 Wyoming Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Henry Peabody, Register of Probate for
Cumberland County, was elected president
of the Maine Association of Registers of
Probate at its annual meeting in Augusta.
Scott Simpson has been re-elected moder-
ator of the Congregational-Christian Confer-
ence of New Hampshire.
1905 Secretary, Stanley Williams
2270 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
John H. Brett has moved to 4828 Rodman
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Frank M. Day, who has been a teacher in
the Hartford, Conn., schools for the last forty
years, retired January 1. At a dinner given
in his honor, he was presented with an out-
board motor, for in the last 35 years he has
been known in sporting circles as an expert
fly-tier and fisherman.
Jim and Blanche Finn are in St. Peters-
burg, Fla., for another winter.
1906 Secretary, Ralph G. Webber
19 Stone Street, Augusta
James W. Sewall was one of the newly
elected councilors in the first election held
under a nonpartisan council-manager charter
in Old Town.
1907 Secretary, Felix A. Burton
64 Collins Road, Waban 68, Mass.
Charles R. Bennett is now chief of the
China Division in the Foreign Liquidation
Office of the State Department. He is living
at the Hotel Fairfax, Washington, D. C.
1908 Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
James M. Chandler is now with the U. S.
Maritime Commission in New York. His
new home address is Phipps Garden F-41,
3919 50th Street, Long Island City 4, N. Y.
Joseph A. Davis has the responsibility for
social out-of-classroom doings of the students
at Girard College in Philadelphia, Penna.
Albert T. Gould's Alumnus article, "Bow-
doin and the Polar Bear" was reprinted in
the Grenfell Association quarterly magazine,
Among the Deep Sea Fishermen.
Dr. Sturgis E. Leavitt, head of the depart-
ment of Spanish, was one of the seven new
professors appointed to Kenan Professor-
ships at the University of North Carolina.
This is one of the highest honors the trus-
tees can confer on members of the Univers-
ity's teaching staff.
1909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N. J.
William C. Sparks is superintendent of
the playground at Girard College in Phila-
delphia, Penna. His duties cover the ath-
letic activities of the 1500 students of all
ages.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N. H.
Robert Hale, serving his second successive
term as representative from Maine's first dis-
trict, has announced that he will be a can-
didate for re-election in September.
The Class Secretary is chairman of the
Northeastern New England D.K.E. Regional
Board of Advisors; a group organized to as-
sist in the rehabilitation and post-war prob-
lems of the fraternity.
William B. Nulty was elected Illustrious
Potentate of Kora Temple, Order of the
Mystic Shrine, at the annual Temple session
in Lewiston.
Rodney E. Ross, President of the Hyde
Windlass Company, was re-elected vice-presi-
dent of the Bath Trust Company at its
annual meeting.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
Y.M.C.A., 316 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
Meredith Auten reports that he hopes son,
Fred '47, may soon return from Army service
and start winning more track letters at Bow-
doin. Son, Chuck, is coming when he gets
out of service.
Henry Briggs is expanding his automobile
sales agencies, expecting his service son to
join him soon.
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Col. Phil Cole was last heard from in
Japan, where he is carrying out a special
government mission.
The sad news of George Cressey's death
is noted elsewhere in this issue.
Reg Foss, who has recently shed his
colonel's eagles after long service in the
Asiatic areas, has seen the error of his ways.
On January 12 he was married to Miss Cath-
erine Cooke in New York City. A Smith
graduate and a former student at the Sor-
bonne in Paris, Miss Cooke was a member
of the embassy staff at Teheran, Iran. It
took many years and participation in two
wars to bring Reg into the ranks of bene-
dicts, where most of his classmates are and
whence come their warm congratulations.
His present address is 325 East 37th Street,
New York City.
Members of the class will be saddened to
learn that Jack Hurley's wife, Mabel, died
after a short illness last fall. Jack still re-
sides at 1284 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.,
and continues as judge of the State Tax
Appeal Court.
John Joy says that Bud '44 will be out
of the Navy and back on the campus. He
hopes that John, Jr., may soon be there, too.
Farmer Kern suffered a serious heart at-
tack following a battle with pneumonia in
December. He is gaining steadily but re-
luctantly admits he will have to take things
easier.
The Class Secretary writes that his wife's
improved health gives promise of more nor-
mal living than has been possible in recent
years.
Both of Lee Means' boys are married.
1916
As much to again suggest to Bow-
doin men a high standard for class
reunions, as to enjoy returning to the
campus with our classmates, we of
1916 will be back in June for our
30th reunion and to help all other





Leland, Jr., is in Chile with the Grace Steam-
ship Company; Dick has joined his dad in
the securities business in Portland.
Joe Newell is back in Chicago, 111., after
a long enforced rest in Maine.
George H. Nichols is living at 22819 Brook-
dale, Farmington, Mich.
Loring Pratt reports that his boy is still
in the AAF but hopes to be released before
long and finish prep school.
Both of Frank Smith's boys are out of
service. Frank, Jr. '42 has no definite plans
as yet. Sandy is a freshman at the Uni-
versity of Maine.
George Tibbetts has been elected president
of the Portland Medical Club.
Following his release from internment in
China, Ed Torrey spent most of last year in
the New York office of the National City-
Bank. He is now back in the East as man-
ager of the branch at Tientsin.
Skin Weeks may be addressed R.F.D.,
Cornish, Maine. He kept that promise he
made to himself and returned to farming
with his brother.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
Chet Abbott was re-elected vice-president
of the First Portland National Bank.
Major Paul Douglas is at the Wardman
Park Hotel, Washington, D. C. It will be
a few more months before he is well.
Ced Crowell was elected president of the
New York Alumni Association at the Feb-
ruary meeting.
IOI4 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Milton Academy, Milton, Mass.
Charlie Bickford ic now Assistant Cashier
of the National Bank of Commerce, Port-
land.
Robert D. Leigh's daughter, Virginia, was
recently married to H. Terhune Herrick, Jr.
Philip Pope's daughter, Edith, graduated
from Smith College this year and has a
teaching fellowship in zoology at University
of Washington.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland
Colonel A. Keith Eaton, whose accomp-
lishments in Operation Pluto were described
in the November Alumnus, has been award-
ed the Legion of Merit for his outstanding
service.
Maj. Gordon P. Floyd AAF has been pro-
moted to lieutenant colonel. He is chief of
the Price Adjustment Section of the Mid-
Western Procurement Division at Wichita,
Kans.
Capt. James A. Lewis, who has been exec-
utive officer of the U. S. Naval Station, Port-
land, Maine, since November 1943, was de-
tached from the station under Bureau orders
in August, 1945, and was assigned to staff of
Commandant, First Naval District, as dis-
trict historical officer.
George Henry Talbot, Jr. (Bowdoin '67)
was born on November 3.
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
1916 will observe its 30th Reunion next
Commencement and a record-breaking at-
tendance is expected. Wives, sons and
daughters are invited. The committee has
been at work since December and expects
to be able to announce complete plans at
an early date.
Winthrop Bancroft's daughter will enter
Wellesley in the fall.
After 16 years of teaching in the Evening
Division of the School of Business at North-
eastern University, Elliott Boardman has
tendered his resignation from the faculty
"in order," he writes, "to conserve my en-
ergies for the 30th." He has also retired
from active duty in the U. S. Coast Guard
Reserves.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Chase have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Nancy,
to Erwin M. Koeritz of Flushing, N. Y.
Jim Dunn's son, Jim Jr., has been dis-
charged from the Army after service that
began long prior to Pearl Harbor.
Don Edwards is in Pasadena, Calif., taking
a month's course of study at the plant of
his new employer.
Ned Garland and Paul Niven are enjoying
a winter vacation in Florida.
Hobart Hargraves is now located in Phila-
delphia, Penna.
As secretary of the Gloucester Chamber
of Commerce, Larry Hart has been busy in
the preparation of a brief on the subjects
of fish imports, price ceilings, limitations on
production and cold storage holdings to be
presented before the committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Morgan announce
the marriage of their daughter, Mary Dab-
ney, to William Dunning Ireland, Jr., on
December 29, at Worcester, Mass. Bill will
be at Bowdoin for the spring term.
Capt. Bob Little is intelligence, property
and cryptographic officer at Fort Rosencrans,
San Diego 3, Calif.
William M. B. Lord has left the York
Utilities Company and is now at Valley
Falls, Kans.
Lt. Col. Norman Nickerson is now Dr.
Nickerson, having resumed his practice in
Greenville. He was discharged from the
Army Medical Corps on February 11.
Paul Niven, Jr., is again a civilian after
service in England and France, and is a
member of the Junior Class at Bowdoin.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
Sidney C. Dalrymple has received his dis-
charge from the Navy Medical Corps.
Edward C. Moran, Jr., former Assistant
Secretary of Labor, was chosen council chair-
man of the Rockland City Council, Rockland.
Carleton M. Pike USNR is now a full
commander.
Mark Sutcliffe, who was perhaps the first
Bowdoin undergraduate to enlist in World
War I, had to content himself with service
in a civilian capacity in this war. He was
the Selective Service Board member from
Rhode Island to be decorated by President
Truman at the White House ceremonies on
January 21.
1918 Secretary, Harlan L. Harrington
74 Weston Avenue
Braintree, Mass.
Frank P. Babbitt was re-elected mayor of
Hallowell for a second two-year term.
J. Paul Hamlin is manager of Maine Mills
of The American Thread Company.
Lt. Carl V. Palmer is living at 558 Brigh-
ton Avenue, Portland.
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Col. Richard T. Schlosberg has been made
director of personnel of the Seventh Service
Command, comprising nine Mid-western
states with headquarters at Omaha, Nebr.
He received the Legion of Merit recently
because of meritorious service as Signal Of-
ficer of the Seventh Service Command. His
son, Richard, Jr., who was on duty in the
Pacific as a B-29 pilot was recently ordered
to Washington, D. C. for further duty.
IOIQ Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
Reginald Lombard was promoted to a
full colonel before his discharge in Novem-
ber and has now returned to his practice of
medicine in South Portland.
Hugh A. Mitchell, vice-president and a
director of McCann-Erickson, Inc., has been
appointed European manager. Hugh, who
recently completed a survey trip of European
advertising, will make his headquarters in
London. His address is McCann-Erickson
Advertising, Ltd., 109 Jermyn Street, Lon-
don, S. W. 1, England.
Durrell L. Noyes has moved to Nitchero
Farm, R.F.D. $ri, Newtown, Penna. He is
traffic supervisor of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company.
Norman E. Robbins and Daniel F. Ma-
honey were on the campus recently. Norm
has very extensive ranch and lumber inter-
ests in the West, and is taking a busman's
holiday in the East coming via the Chicago
Stock Yards.
Francis C. Warren, formerly of Winter
Park, Fla., is on the teaching staff and is
athletic coach at St. Paul's High School.
CROCKETT '20 AND McPARTLAND '20
1920 Secretary, Stanley M. Gordon
208 West 5th Avenue
Roselle, N. J.
Capt. Myron H. Avery USNR is living at
4531 45th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Joseph Badger is out of the Navy and back
at Badger and Browning Advertising Agency.
He has two sons still in the Navy and a
third at Admiral Farragut Academy. Joe
also has a daughter, Holly, one year old
November 1
.
Roommates at Bowdoin and assigned to
the same ship in World War I, Phil Crockett
and Jud McPartland are here shown meeting
at Dartmouth, England, during World War II.
Fred K. Leach is assistant manager of the
Claims and Insurance Department of the
Mystic Steamship Company of Boston, Mass.
Rev. Allan R. McKinley is now located at
3 Emerson Street, Sanford.
The new address of Burchard K. Look is
c/o Cary Insurance Agency, Newport. He
purchased the agency this fall and has not
had time to do anything but tend to busi-
ness.
Maj. Gen. Willard G. Wyman GSC is an-
nounced as Asst. Chief of Staff, G-2, of
Army Ground Forces. He commanded the
71st Infantry Division during the division's
entire period of combat in Northern France
and Germany.
Emerson W. Zeitler, sales representative
of the State Investment Company, Portland,
is the general chairman of the American Red
Cross financial drive for 1946 in the Bruns-
wick community.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Chamberlin, Stone & Bosson, Esqrs.
27 State Street, Boston, Mass.
Dwight M. Alden has been appointed an
assistant secretary of the John Hancock Mut-
ual Life Insurance Company of Boston, Mass.
He has been with the company since his
graduation from Bowdoin.
Fred W. Anderson is assistant in the speech
department at Ohio State University.
John L. Berry has moved to Cedarhurst
Farm, Kingston, R. I.
Since May, 1941, Kenneth S. Boardman
has been working on the Lend Lease Pro-
gram under 3 agencies (Division Defense
Aid Reports, Office of Lend Lease Admin-
istration, and Foreign Economic Administra-
tion) . Ken has been transferred to the State
Department as a part of the FEA wind-up,
but states his future assignment is as uncer-
tain as most of the Washington picture.
Ducky Holmes received a promotion to
the rank of brigadier general when he retired
from service. He will return to his duties
at the Brunswick Insurance Agency.
H. Paul Larrabee can be reached at the
Portland Educational Bureau, 1008 Chapman
Building, Portland 3.
Dr. Russell M. McGown is the minister of
the First Congregational Church, Stamford,
Conn.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
34 Longfellow Avenue, Brunswick
Louis Bernstein was married January 27
to Miss Selma Seligman of New York City.
Following his recent retirement from the
Air Force, Louis has resumed his law prac-
tice in Portland.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Gunnar Bergenstrahle's address is c/o F.
Hasselblad and Co., Ostra Hamngatan 3,
Gothenburg, Sweden. He is leaving the
Swedish Match Company in order to take
up a position with Hasselblads, a commercial
and industrial company, as vice managing-
director. Beginning January 1, 1946, he will
function as managing director.
Joseph R. Curran lives at 51 Green Street,
Augusta.
Upon retirement from the Army Medical
Corps after four years service, Dr. Robert B.
Love was promoted from major to lieutenant
colonel. Dr. Love intends to continue his
practice in Gorham, where he had been
situated for 14 years before entering the
service.
Major Philip S. Wilder has an APO San
Francisco address. Phil left Washington in
November and is now in Manila. He ex-
pects to move to Japan in the near future.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
H. Leslie Ferguson is now residing at 133
Puritan Drive, Norwood, R. I.
Governor Hildreth has appointed Ted
Gibbons a member of the State Racing Com-
mission. Ted has served for several years
as steward of the commission.
Cecil H. Gowen can be reached at General
Delivery, Milwaukee, Wis.
George Hill, who has been filling out an
unexpired term on the Public Utilities Com-
mission, has been appointed for a seven year
term by Governor Hildreth.
Dennis L. Jaques is still living in Berlin,
N. H., but has moved to 456 Glen Avenue.
Dick Lee has resumed his practice of law
as half the firm of Blakemore and Lee, with
offices at 27 State Street, Boston, Mass. The
Boston Herald of February 14 carried his
vivid account of the mystery surrounding
the torpedoing of the troopship, Leopold-
ville, off Cherbourg on Christmas Eve, 1944.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
i Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr., is out of the AAF
and is now at 74 Neal Street, Portland.
Harold S. Fish has moved from Baltimore,
Md., to 1265 Everett Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Lindsay D. Horsman's present address is
80 Atwood Avenue, Newtonville, Mass.
Comdr. Ernest Joy is now senior medical
officer of the USS Fargo.
Raymond LaCasce is out of the Quarter-
master Corps and is a Chevrolet agent in
Fryeburg.
Laurence B. Leighton's address is 1 100
Union St., Schenectady 8, N. Y.
Phillips Lord, widely known as the creator
of the radio character, Seth Parker, and
originator of Gang Busters, Counter Spy and
Mr. District Attorney, was a passenger on
the Seaboard Air Line train, wrecked in
South Carolina on January 2. Phil was un-
injured and proceeded to his Florida vaca-
tion.
Lt. Col. Albert W. Tolman, Jr., has for
the past seven months been Chief of Con-
tract Renegotiation for the Quartermaster
Corps of the Army, with headquarters in
Washington, D. C. He was recently awarded
the Legion of Merit for outstanding per-
formance in carrying out his duties and as-
signments.
Formerly of Sewickley, Penna., Newell E.
Withey's present address is c/o Gunnery
School, Washington, Conn.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
1530 16th St., N.W., Apt. 509
Washington, D. C.
George H. Barakat has been appointed as-
sistant director of the Near East College As-
sociation, Inc. George left his Boston law
practice in 1943 to join the staff of the
Board of Economic Warfare, and has since
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been with the Foreign Economic Administra-
tion and the State Department. Last sum-
mer he was an advisor to the Iraq delegation
at the San Francisco Conference.
Herbert Houghton is out of the AAF.
Formerly of Wrentham, Mass., Roger H.
Littlefield's new address is 103 W. Central
St., Franklin, Mass.
Henry B. Phillips' present address is 125
Canterbury Road, Springfield, Mass. He is
with New England Tel. & Tel. Company.
Lt. Cyril H. Simmons's address is Suite 16,
22 Prescott Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Edward Wies, who has been teaching at
the Yonkers High School, N. Y., is retiring
because of ill health.
1927 Secretary, George O. Cutter
645 Woodland Avenue
Birmingham, Mich.
Everett Boynton is an assistant cashier of
the Canal National Bank of Portland.
Having purchased the rights to Hodding
Carter's novel, The Winds of Fear, Joe Hy-
man and Bernie Hart have commissioned
Walter Bernstein to convert it into a play.
Clarence L. Cole, who was head of the
Procurement Division of the Radio Research
Laboratory at Harvard, is now New England
District Manager of the D. E. Sanford Com-
pany.
Albert Dekker is making moving pictures
and representing the people of Hollywood
in the State Legislature. His address is
5215 Lubac Avenue, Canoga Park, Calif.
Frederick N. Jones gives his present ad-
dress as 4644 Terrace Drive, San Diego 4,
Calif.
Roger Johnson's address is New England
Industrial Development Corporation, Room
405, 80 Federal Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Donald E. Lewis is teaching at Belfast
High School.
Lawrence B. Libby gives his present ad-
dress as c/o Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cur-
tis, 25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Don Marshall is out of the Army Medical
Corps.
Paul A. Palmer is professor of political
science at Gambier, Ohio.
Alden H. Sawyer has been elected assistant
vice-president and trust officer of the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce in Portland.
Donald Webber, who has been discharged
from the Navy, has resumed practice with
his father, with law offices at 33 Court Street,
Auburn.
Col. George W. Weeks, recently returned
from overseas, is on terminal leave.
1928 Secretly, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School, Concord, Mass.
Ralph P. Case is teaching at Polytechnical
Preparatory Country Day School in Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The last three summers he has
spent teaching at the Hill School Camp in
Wolfeboro, N. H.
Frederick P. Cowan is working for the
Chrysler Corporation at Detroit, Mich., as
research associate, specializing in electronics.
Dr. Cowan was at one time head of the
group which conducted anti-jamming inves-
tigation to decrease the vulnerability of our
own radar. He was also active in helping
the services train radar and radar counter-
measures officers. His new address is 407
Waverly Avenue, Royal Oak, Mich.
America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massa-
chusetts. The photograph shows the head of the English
department teaching a class of seniors around a table in
the school library.
Governor Dummer is a school of 175 boys and 20
masters. Its students come from all parts of the United
States. The size of the school and the number of mas-
ters make possible small classes, individual attention,
and a friendly, homelike atmosphere.
During the twelve-year period preceding the war
(September, 1931, to September, 1942, inclusive), Gov-
ernor Dummer sent 46 boys to Bowdoin and 46 boys to
Harvard, a slightly larger number than was sent during
that period to any other single college.
Elliott Doyle is out of the Navy and is
at 215 West 23rd Street, New York City.
Ross Drake is publishers' representative
in New England for Harper and Brothers.
He is living at 37 Birch Street, Marblehead,
Mass.
Frank Foster, Jr., has moved to 29 Summit
Avenue, Sharon, Mass.
Nate Greene has been re-elected vice-pres-
ident of the Canal National Bank of Port-
land, Maine. He was also elected secretary
of the Portland Yacht Club this year.
Sam Hull is reported to be enjoying the
bounteous blessings of rural life in the form
of turkeys, ducks, chickens, pigs, etc.
Earl Hyler is employed as credit manager
for L. C. Andrew, lumber dealer, of South
Windham.
George H. Jenkins now lives at 140 Wood-
land Street, Bristol, Conn.
Clink Johnson has been made auditor of
the Washington Company of the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Company.
His new address is 7510 Bybrook Lane,
Washington 15, D. C. Last summer while
vacationing in Maine, Clink spent some
time with Fletch Means. He claims their
stories have grown with the years.
Wilbur Leighton has recently been dis-
charged from the Navy. A lieutenant com-
mander when released, he spent 20 months
of service in the Pacific, taking part in the
invasions of Guam, Leyte, Luzon, and Iwo
Jima, and had duty on three different ves-
sels. He is living at 3 Ricker Park, Portland.
Reynold Mosman is now a lieutenant
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commander in the Navy and has an APO
address.
The new address of Richard V. Noyes is
Pilgrim Apartments, Portland.
William C Pierce lives at 1075 Park Ave-
nue, New York City.
Don Taylor is now at Bucksport.
1929 Secretary, LeBrec Micoleau
1775 Broadway
New York 19, N. Y.
Paul W. Allen's address is 2133 Hudson,
Chicago 10, 111.
Edward F. Dana is out of the AAF and
has resumed his law practice at 57 Exchange
Street, Portland.
Rev. Carter S. Gilliss is on terminal leave.
His address is 134 Sigourney Street, Hart-
ford 5, Conn., where he is helping tempor-
arily at Christ Church Cathedral.
William B. Mills, recently discharged from
the Navy, was appointed to the Maine State
Parole Board by Gov. Horace Hildreth.
Carl B. Norris was discharged from the
Army on October 9. His address is 41 Mor-
gan Street, Melrose, Mass.
Capt. Gorham H. Scott returned East in
July and is stationed in Springfield, Mass.
Irving Stone, who is out of the Army,
gives his address as 64 Bloomfield Street,
Lexington, Mass.
1Q1Q Secretary, Philip H. Chapman, Jr.
19 Rudman Road, Portland.
Ronald Bridges moved from Tempe, Ariz.,
to 1798 Scenic Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.
Lt. Comdr. Ernest P. Collins gives his
present address as 141 W. Jackson Street,
300 Board of Trades Building, Chicago, 111.
Roy Davis is now at Lawrence Academy,
Groton, Mass.
After returning from European service
with the Psychological Warfare Division of
the Army, William N. Locke has accepted
a position as head of the Modern Language
Department of M.I.T.
Edmund P. Lord is with the James
Thomas Chirurg Company as contact man
and new business representative in the Bos-
ton office.
The First Industrial Bank of Maine in
Portland, reelected T. Maxwell Marshall a
director, treasurer and clerk.
Carl Moses is out of the Army and is
working for International General Electric
Company in Schenectady, N. Y.
Kasper O. Myrvaagne's address is High
Mowing School, Wilton, N. H.
Robert W. Newcomb moved from Bel-
mont, Mass., to 28 Langdon Street, Apart-
ment 16, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Dr. Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Zoology at Carleton College, has
been appointed a research fellow by the
National Audubon Society to engage in a
special project involving a field investigation
and life history study of the nearly extinct
whooping crane.
John W. Riley, Jr.'s address is 535 E.
88th Street, New York, N. Y.
Ralph Smith gives his present address as
Brooklin, Maine.
Dr. Philip Woods, a dental officer, is with
Farm Security in Washington, D. C.
1931 Secretary, Albert E. Jenkins
132 No. Euclid Avenue
Pasadena 4, Calif.
In an article contributed recently to
"France-Amerique," Artine Artinian de-
scribes in detail the addition of thirty holo-
graph letters to his Maupassant collection,
considered the most extensive in existence.
Wesley P. Cushman has moved from Con-
shohocken, Penna., to Twin Gates, Esplan-
ade, Newport, R. I.
The engagement of Miss Dorothy Sears
to Mr. Gilman Davis has been announced.
John C. Farr has received his discharge
from the Army and is teaching mathematics
at Biddeford High School.
Parker Loring is out of the Navy and is
associated with the Evans Printing Company,
29 School Street, Concord, N. H. He is to
manage the company's lithograph depart-
ment.
Mrs. Frederic S. Johnston anounces the
engagement of her daughter, Mary Elizabeth
to Richard William Obear.
Benjamin R. Shute has been admitted to
the firm of Cravath, Swaine & Moore, 15
Broad Street, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lendall Smith announce the
arrival of Lendall Libby on September 22.
Lt. Elias Thomas, Jr., who has been over-
seas since last February, stationed on Guam
as divisional officer of the land base, is on
terminal leave.
Winfred N. Ware has received his Army
discharge and is living at 141 Sullivan
Street, Apartment 14, New York 12, N. Y.
1932 Secretary, George T. Sewall
Box P, Key West, Fla.
Frank F. Allen moved from Washington,
D. C, to The Bangor House, Bangor.
Dura Bradford has been reelected trust
officer of the First Portland National Bank.
Recently discharged from the Navy, Rol-
and H. Cramer gives his present address as
McCann-Erickson Inc., 910 Michigan Ave-
nue, Chicago, 111.
Dr. Richard A. Durham, discharged from
the Army in October, is now at 300 White-
head, Chapel Hill, N. C, where he is brush-
ing up on his medical studies.
James A. Eastman moved from Brattle-
boro, Vt., to Box 211, Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Bob Grant has resigned his teaching post
in the English department at the University
of New Hampshire as of July 1, to accept
a professorship in English at Doshisha Uni-
versity in Kyoto, Japan. The term is for
life with furloughs of one year after the
first five years and later after seven years.
Mrs. Grant goes with him but in just what
capacity is not yet determined, probably as
a teacher and social worker. Their work is
supported in part by the missionary branch
of the Congregational Church but their
duties will be primarily those of teachers
at this old university of some 6,000 students.
Necessity for Japanese language study may
delay their actual departure and their pres-
ent plan is to spend next summer at Ocean
Park, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Knight announce
the birth of a son, Stephen Weymouth, on
August 19.
The engagement of Julie Dean Saunders
to Wyman Trull has been announced.
1933 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175, Towanda, Penna.
Daniel J. Bowman has moved from Pat-
erson, N. J., to 1739 Amherst Street, Bulfalo,
N. Y.
Herbert G. Cannon, Jr., gives his present
address as 21499 Shelburne Road, Shaker
Heights 22, Ohio.
Thomas B. Card is with the Division of
Fisheries & Game, Boston, Mass.
Capt. Newton K. Chases's address is Sterl-
ing, Kans.
In addition to his work at the Research
Corporation, Albert Davis is teaching a
course in Administrative Engineering in the
College of Engineering of New York Univer-
sity.
J. Boyd Davis gives his present address
as Box 74, Webster, Mass.
Now out of the Navy, Carlton H. Gerd-
sen's address is 86 Forest Road, Fanwood,
N. J.
Capt. Oscar Hanscom is stationed at Fort
Devens, Mass.
Formerly of Waterville, Maine, Norman
Hersey's new address is 261 Beacon Street,
Boston, Mass.
John F. Jenkisson, a staff writer for Life
gives his address as Time-Life Building,
Rockefeller Center, New York, N. Y.
Arthur G. Jordan is living at 8 South
Main Street, Rutland, Vt.
David G. Means, who was released from
the Navy in November, is back in the in-
vestment business. His address is 48 6th
Street, Bangor.
Capt. and Mrs. Hunter Perry announce
the birth of a second son, Robin Curtis,
September 21.
Formerly of Ardmore, Penna., George E.
Pettengill's address is 846 Centre Avenue,
Reading, Penna.
Elmore K. Putnam's new address is Box
121, Rocky Hill, Conn. He is principal of
the junior high school.
Capt. Edward D. W. Spingarn's address is
Amenia, N. Y.
George P. Taylor is out of the Army.
1934 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
Cathedral House
Garden City, L. I., N. Y.
A daughter, Jane Dale, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas D. Barnes on October 21
in Pasadena, Calif.
James E. Bassett, Jr., public relations offi-
cer for Adm. William F. Halsey's Third
Fleet, has recently been discharged. He
plans to return to the Los Angeles Times,
where he was aviation editor before he en-
listed. Jim supervised the press relations
for the surrender ceremony aboard the USS
Missouri, with 350 newspaper, radio, and
cameramen on deck.
To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Burnham, a sec-
ond son, Jonathan Barber, was born on
November 20.
Russell W. Dakin has received his release
to inactive duty with the Navy. He is now
district sales manager of an automobile fi-
nance company, and is located at Fairfield
County, Conn. The Dakins announced the
birth of their second child, Robert Waters,
in September. Their daughter, Justine Ann,
is five years old.
Ll- (j-g-) Stephen Deane has just been
made commanding officer of his ship in the
Pacific.
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Lt. Comdr. John G. Fay is the father of
a baby girl, Jane, born November 28. John
is now head of the Security Department at
Norfolk, Va. He has 20,000 officers and en-
listed men to consider in so far as behavior,
morals, and general upbringing are con-
cerned.
Capt. Ward Fearnside married Miss Mar-
garet Ellen Martin of Denver, Colo., on De-
cember 9. Discharged February 9, he en-
tered the Army in 1942 and was with the
Military Government in North Africa, Sicily,
England, and Germany.
James C. Freeman is an instructor in Eng-
lish at Harvard. His address is 81 Brow
Avenue, Braintree, Mass.
John D. Freeman is with Fairchild Publi-
cations in Boston, Mass. He is living at 81
Brow Avenue, Braintree, Mass.
John C. Gazlay, Jr., has been on terminal
leave from the Navy.
Lt. (j.g.) Robert Lloyd Hackwell is still
on Okinawa with the Seabees. Lloyd is a
chaplain.
John Kennedy Hubbard was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry B. Hubbard on Novem-
ber 6.
Arno Koempel, Jr., has been discharged
from the Navy. His present address is 2225
Cross Street, Montrose, Calif.
Mrs. Georgiana Kay Cuthbertson of Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Capt. Brewer J. Merriam
announce their marriage on October 12 at
the Little Church Around the Corner, New
York City. Their permanent address is 3022
Porter Street, N. W., Apt. 304, Washington,
D. C.
Edward Miller was married to Miss Vera
Laubner of Newton Center, Mass., on June
30. Ed has been employed at the Clinton
Beef Company, Boston, Mass., since his dis-
charge from the Army. The Millers are liv-
ing at 40 High Street, Turners Falls, Mass.
Carl G. Olson severed active connections
with the Navy in September. He is now
teaching English and coaching at Belmont
High School, and can be reached at 60 Pine
Street, Belmont, Mass.
After twenty months service in the Euro
pean Theater of Operations, Comdr. James
B. Perkins, Jr., is now stationed in Wash-
ington, D. C, at the office of the Navy Judge
Advocate General.
Robert C. Porter has been returned to
inactive duty in the Naval Reserve and has
returned to his old association with the firm
of Cravath, Swaine, and Moore in New York
City. His home address for the next few
months will be 114 Fairmount Avenue,
Chatham, N. J.
William D. Rounds has been discharged
from the Navy and was recently elected
comptroller of the Canal National Bank in
Portland.
Arthur D. Stone has returned to his civil-
ian status after service in the Navy.
Lt. Comdr. William R. Tench hopes to
be released from the Navy soon.
Jack Wilding's address is 15 Prescott Road,
White Plains, N. Y.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
495 Turner Street
Auburn
Robert Bowman is living at 40 West
Crescent Avenue, Route 1, Allendale, N. J.
Roger Edwards is out of the Army and
lives at 23 School Street, Brunswick.
T/Sgt. Joe Fisher is an editorial writer of
the Honolulu edition of Stars and Stripes.
Bert Flint is covering Maine for Bauer
and Black and so is an occasional visitor in
Brunswick.
Henry H. Franklin, recently resigned as
supervisor of the Newark, N. J., field office
of the FBI, was admitted to law practice in
the U. S. District Court at Portland. He
had the highest rank of 21 attorneys so
admitted.
William A. Frost has moved to 12 Story
Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.
John K. Graves is out of the Marines.
Putnam Head's address has changed to 77
Glenridge Road, East Aurora, N. Y.
After three years in the Army, Richard S.
Henry is at his home on 196 East Avenue,
Fitchburg, Mass.
Lt. John S. Holden is on a tour of "good
duty," going from one Atlantic port to an-
other. Hopes to be out in February and
back to teaching school in Putney, Vt.
Capt. Melville L. Hughes, Jr., finds Kyoto,
Honshu, a little damaged by bombs, but a
delightful spot.
Lt. Enoch Hunt received a Bronze Star
Medal for leading his platoon in an assault
crossing the Mense River to secure a bridge-
head for the battalion.
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Dr. Elias E. Long announces the opening
of his office for the general practice of med-
icine and surgery at 85 West Front Street,
Red Bank, N. J. Dr. Long served over 3
years in the Army Medical Corps.
Released from service, Capt. Harry Mas-
ters of the Paratroop Infantry went to New-
York to see his division, the 82nd Airborne,
arrive in January. After 4 years in service,
with landings in Sicily and in Normandy on
D-Day, he is planning to attend Maine For-
estry School.
Allan W. Mitchell lives at 16 Niles Road,
Newton Highlands, Mass.
Richard B. Nason, recently discharged
from the Army, is returning to his former
teaching position with the Woodrow Wilson
High School. His address is Blacksmith
Hill, Middle Haddam, Conn.
John O. Parker is a civilian again after
having served 41 months in the Navy. He
is working for Bartlett and Bartlett, a law
firm in Boston.
Burton Reid is now out of the Navy. His
address in the future will be Browertown
Road, Little Falls, N. J.
Gordon A. Rowell writes from Columbia
University Graduate School. His address is
425 West 114th Street, Apt. 9, New York
25, N. Y.
Capt. Stanley A. Sargent arrived back in
this country, October 19, after 2 years serv-
ice in the European theater. At his mar-
riage to Ann Lois McNeal, November 10, in
New Haven, Conn., Mel Greeley was best
man. The Sargents' address is 70 Howe
Street, New Haven, Conn.
Arthur M. Stratton is currently back at
Bowdoin, where he is teaching Prof. Robert
P. T. Coffin's English classes until Prof.
Coffin's health allows him to resume his
work.
Donald C. Wright can be reached at Box
52, Moultonboro, N. H.
iqi/c Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
5085 Voltaine Street
San Diego 7, Calif.
Edward K. Brown is district manager of
the Crane Packing Company, at Cleveland,
Ohio.
Howard Dana left his position as regional
manager for the Committee on Economic
Development in December. He is to be con-
nected with the purchasing department of
the Curtis Publishing Company and will
reside in Philadelphia, Penna.
Paul G. Favour, Jr., writes that he has
just completed 11 months on Saipan with
three more to go "and then back to God's
country." He is looking forward with great
anticipation to the 10th reunion.
Harold R. Fearon is out of the Navy and
is at 1036 Mariposa Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.
Willis Hay is out of the Army.
John Knight is teaching school at Rox-
bury School in Cheshire, Conn.
Paul Laidley, Jr., has recently been ap-
pointed an account executive in the Minne-
apolis office of McCann-Erickson, Inc. An
amusing incident in Paul's Naval Air Corps
experience happened at Okinawa when he
met Capt. Robert Hormell of Brunswick.
Having been warned of a possible parachute
attack and having been issued gas masks,
Bob and Paul crawled under a jeep when
they heard the victorious shooting of V-J
day, believing it to be another bombing
attack which they had witnessed almost
nightly.
After returning from Europe and receiving
his discharge from the Army, Bickford Lang
is back for more pediatric training at the
University Hospital of Cleveland, Ohio.
Capt. Wilbur Manter is at Wakeman Gen-
eral Hospital, Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Myer M. Marcus has been promoted to
major and was awarded the Bronze Star "for
service in connection with operations against
the enemy from July, 1944, to September,
1945, as chief of the miscellaneous section,
India-Burma Air Service Command."
George Monell, Chairman of the 10th Re-
union Committee, is rounding up his com-
mittee members and laying plans for June.
Ralph T. Nazzaro is vice-president in
charge of research at the Agawam Chemi-
cals Company of West Springfield, Mass.
Raymond Pack is at Camp Ritchie, Md.
Albert P. Putnam is out of the Army and
has now resumed his law practice in the
Putnam Arcade. While in service, he re-
ceived the Bronze Star with an Oak Leaf
Cluster.
The engagement of Miss Myra Lillian
Sawyer and John B. Roberts has been an-
nounced. Miss Sawyer is a graduate of Wil-
ton Academy and Sargent College and has
been teaching at Lasell Junior College. The
wedding will take place in June.
Lt. (jg) Gaynor K. Rutherford USNR is
with the Bureau of Aeronautics, Contract
Termination Division, Navy Department,
Washington, D. C.
Lt. (jg) Joe Skinner has been on duty
near Manila.
William H. Soule's address is R.F.D. #1,
Pine Point, Old Orchard, Maine.
Lt. Comdr. Rod Tondreau is in charge of
a field hospital in the Philippines. He is
responsible for several hundred patients.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
4358 Groveland Road
University Heights, Ohio
Percival S. Black is out of the Navy Air
Corps.
Virgil Bond is living at 246 Turrell Ave-
nue, South Orange, N. J. He is in Legal
Branch, Office of Dependency Benefits, New-
ark, N. J.
Capt. Charles F. Brewster received the
Bronze Star Medal for work done in com-
Stop Look Read
With the return of peace, undergraduate enrollment is
mounting and activities, restricted during the war, are
again in full swing.
As an Alumnus, you will want to follow the Bowdoin
activities which were so much a part of your
undergraduate days.
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piling material for official records of the in-
vasion of Europe and the drive into Ger-
many.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burton have a third
daughter, Dianna Conners. He has returned
to law practice with Garfield, Baldwin, Jam-
ison, Hope, & Ulrich, Guradian Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Lt. Horace C. Buxton's present address is
c/o Inspector of Naval Material, Park Square
Building, Boston, Mass.
Lt. Charles M. Call is stationed at Camp
Cooke, Calif.
Rev. Sheldon Christian has resigned from
his duties as pastor of the First Universalist
Church at Brunswick, a post which he has
held for 12 years.
Lt. Comdr. Charles N. Curtis is stationed
at El Centro, Calif.
After a year at Newport, Wales, Capt.
Nathan Dane II is A.G. Officer at South-
ampton, England. His wife and son are in
Denver, Colo. Nate has had almost four
years of service and hopes to be released
this spring.
Lt. Leonardo Buck is on terminal leave
and busy getting equipment and supplies
to begin the practice of dentistry in Bath,
Maine. His address will be 877 Middle
Street.
Euan G. Davis has just returned from
Japan and is now out of the Navv.
Mr. and Mrs. Max F. Rettig of Darien,
Conn., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Gertrude, to William H. Diller,
Jr.
Bob Gentry's present address is 314-A '
Webster Street, Lewiston, Maine.
Paul Gilpatric is out of the Army Dental
Corps.
Now out of the Navy, Jack Goldman is
going in business for himself in St. Louis,
Mo. He is working on real estate manage-
ment.
Albert Gould is out of the Navy and is
working for Simonds Saw & Steel Company,
Fitchburg, Mass. His address is Shepley Hill
Orchard, Groton, Mass.
Lt. Comdr. Fred Gwynn is stationed in
Washington, D. C.
Lt. Charles Henderson is on inactive duty
with the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ivory announce the
birth of a daughter, Jill Leslie, on Septem-
ber 17.
Mrs. Dora S. Goulston of Brookline, Mass.,
has announced the engagement of her
daughter, Marion Schaffer, to Capt. William
David Levin.
Sprague Mitchell is out of the Merchant
Marine.
Lt. Robert M. Porter is stationed at Fort
Dix Separation Center.
Stanley Williams is teaching French and
Spanish at Temple University High School,
Philadelphia, Penna. His address is 1515
Diamond Street, Philadelphia 21, Penna.
Major and Mrs. Lorenzo Arthur Gagnon
have announced the marriage of their sister,
Mary Theresa, to Gerald Marshall York.
1938 Secretary> Lt. Andrew Cox
Field Artillery Board
Fort Bragg, N. C.
We have just heard that Bud Arnold has
a son.
Lt. Streeter Bass is in Liege, Belgium.
Pvt. Bill Blades is stationed at San An-
tonio, Tex.
James Card is with the Retail Credit
Corporation.
Hubert Coffin has returned to his law
practice with offices at 278 Elm Street, Som-
erville, Mass.
Carl deSuze is working on a radio pro-
gram in collaboration with editors of the
Atlantic Monthly.
Norman Dupee is located with the Bos-
ton sales office of the Dow Chemical Com-
pany.
Harry Foote has received his discharge
from the Marines.
Pfc. Junie Frye is stationed at Fort Mc-
Pherson, Ga.
Bob Gove is out of the Navy and living
in Melrose, Mass.
Lt. and Mrs. John Greene have a son,
John Ahr, born October 5 in Baltimore, Md.
Capt. Jim Hepburn is with a field hos-
pital on Mindanao, Philippine Islands.
Matson Lord is with Maine Canned Foods,
256 Commercial Street, Portland.
Out of the Navy, Edward Newhall is tak-
ing special courses at the University of
Maine in psychology. He reports that he
has a daughter, Linda Lowe, and that he
has opened a photography studio in Orono.
Fred Osborn is a leather manufacturer in
Peabody, Mass.
Edward Owen is in the group annuity
division of John Hancock Life Insurance
Company, 197 Clarendon Street, Boston 17.
Mass.
Brewster Rundlett has been transferred to




Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-




Tom Read and Harwood Ryan are out of
the Army Air Force.
Attached to various Marine combat air
squadrons as a naval flight surgeon, Lt. John
Shoukimas has been stationed during the
last two years at Kwajalein, Guam, and
China. His next assignment is Okinawa.
The trustees of Marietta College, Mari-
etta, Ohio, have recently announced the ap-
pointment of Stuart G. P. Small to an in-
structorship in classical languages, archeol-
ogy, and ancient history.
After his release from MacDill Field Hos-
pital, where he was recovering from a
serious automobile accident, Lt. Col. Bob
Smith was transferred to Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sumner have a son,
Charles Allen Sumner, II.
Capt. Allyn Wadleigh returned from Mar-
seilles and obtained his release from the
Army at Fort Devens in November.
Bill Webb is manager of the insurance
department of the First State Bank in Wa-
basha, Minn.
Wells Wetherell is in the industrial en-
gineering department of TWA in Kansas
City, Mo.
Paul Wilson is in the field artillery re-
placement training center at Fort Bragg,
N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney C. Vaughan have
announced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Virginia, to Charles L. Young.
1939 Secretary, John E. Rich, Jr.
International News Service
Tokyo, Japan
Luther Abbott is with the Charles Cush-
man Company in Auburn.
David Bamford has moved from Cleve-
land, Ohio, to Crescent Beach, Cape Eliza-
beth.
Phil Bean is with the Standard Register
Company of Dayton, Ohio.
With a discharge from the Navy, Bill
Brown plans to go to Yale School of Fine
Arts and do graduate work in playwriting
and production.
Louis Brummer is with the Dennison
Manufacturing Company in Framingham,
Mass.
Sgt. Charles Campbell is in New York
with the Army publication, Your Outfit.
Capt. John Cartland is at the Station Hos-
pital in Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Arthur Chapman has started a law prac-
tice at 85 Exchange Street in Portland.
Nels Corey is teaching at the Huntington
School in Boston, Mass.
Lt. Bill Currier is in an artillery battalion
in the Philippines. He has a daughter, born
last spring.
Bud Greene is located with the Atlantic
Rayon Company in Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Hastings announce
the birth of a fourth son, Frederick Gilson,
November 6.
Major Walter Hinkley left Alaska on De-
cember 9 on the steamer Baranof. Upon
arriving in Seattle, Wash., he proceeded to
a separation center near his home.
Discharged from the Army in October,
Henry Howland is now with the Phoenix
Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
Upon returning from overseas, Lt. Col.
Benny Karsokas was assigned to Randolph
Field, Tex. His wife and two sons, Anthony
and Randall, joined him there after Christ-
mas.
Clinton Kline's present address is Copley
Advertising Agency, 105 Newbury Street,
Boston, Mass.
Lt. and Mrs. Willard Knowlton have a
son, Thomas Merritt.
Myron Mclntire S i/C is an interviewer
at the Naval Separation Center in Nashville,
Tenn.
Lt. Fred McKenney is commander of his
LST in the Pacific.
Dr. Paul Messier's address is 9 Dean Street,
Worcester 2, Mass.
Ed Parsons has received his discharge from
the Army and is living at 178 Winter Street,
Auburn.
Joe Pierce received the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross for a raid over Vienna. Group
navigator in the AAF, he is out of service
now and back at Harvard Law School.
Gordon Potter is out of the Army and
attending Harvard Law School.
John Rich is an International News Serv-
ice correspondent in Tokyo.
Effective January 1, Tim Riley became a
partner in the Riley Insurance Agency with
his father, John W. Riley.
Howard Soule's address is 115 Gainsboro
Street, Boston 15, Mass.
Peter Stengel went on inactive duty with
the Navy as of October 16.
Ted Stevens and Ken Sullivan are out of
the Army.
Duncan Whitehill is taking a course in
Maxillo Facial Surgery at the Queen Victoria
Maxillo Facial Hospital in England. This
course is run by the British and only 4
American officers attend at one time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeaton announce the
birth of a daughter, Carolyn June, in Man-
hattan, Kans., on November 13. George is
in the sales department of Dun and Brad-
street, Inc., in Boston, Mass.
J940 Secretary, Lt. Neal W. Allen, Jr.
37 Warren Street, Cape Elizabeth
Lt. and Mrs. Sidney Alpert announce the
birth of a son, Harvey Martin, on Septem-
ber 26.
Ernest Andrews was discharged from the
Coast Guard on October 5 and is now study-
ing at Harvard. His address is Apt. 47, 73
Martin Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Lt. Frank Andrews is at New Castle Air
Base in Wilmington, Del.
Walt Bush feels that it is news enough to
say that he is "in civilian clothes again."
Anthony Calabro is out of the Army and
living at 14 Woods Road, West Medford,
Mass.
Pete Donavan is with the Aetna Casualty
and Surety Company in Springfield, Mass.
Mac Everett was released from the AAF
November 4.
Dick Eveleth is with the Capitol Publish-
ing Company in New York City.
After five years in the Army, Bill Fair-
clough was discharged in January.
T/5 Augustus Fenn is clinical psycholo-
gist and psychiatric social worker at Camp
Chaffee, Ark.
Elvin Gilman went on inactive duty in
the Navy in January.
Herbert Gordon's new address is 46 Up-
land Road, Brockton, Mass.
Calvin Hill is in the marine department
of the Boston Insurance Company in Boston,
Mass.
The November issue stated that Doc Hill
was "attending" Coburn Classical ln-titute
in Waterville, Maine. For tne record, let it
be said that Doc is teaching and coaching
there.
T/5 Harry Houston is stationed in Naples,
Italy.
Charlie Kinsey has received his discharge
from the Army Air Force and now plans
to go to the University of Minnesota Medi-
cal School.
Ned Lamont and Boyd Legate are out of
the AAF and Army respectively.
George Little expects to be studying for
his Ph.D. in the Department of International
Relations at Yale Graduate School. His new
address will be 220 Park Street, New Haven
11, Conn.
After spending most of his time in the
service on a destroyer, Lt. Frederick Lovell
is executive officer at a branch receiving
station in Boston, Mass.
Elbert Luther is with Narragansett Elec-
tric Company in Providence, R. I.
Bill Mitchell is teaching French and Span-
ish at Tabor Academy in Marion, Mass.
Eugene Redmond is with the California
Packing Corporation, selling Del Monte
food products.
Amos Shepard is now working with the
Forker Insurance Agency in Los Angeles,
Calif. His address is 20371/2 North Vermont
Avenue, Hollywood, Calif.
Kirby Thwing has received his Army dis-
charge.
Herb Tonry was promoted to lieutenant
commander and released from the Navy on
the same day.
Alan Watts is living at 14 Victoria Circle,
Newton Center 59, Mass.
Brooks Webster and his family are now
settled in San Francisco, Calif. He is work-
ing in the credit department of the Electric
Storage Battery Company.
Duke Yaple is in the traffic department of
the Pennsylvania Bell Telephone Company
in Philadelphia, Penna.
Phil Young is on terminal leave after hav-
ing been released from the Army.
I94I Secretary, Henry A. Shorey, 3D
Apt. 5, Woodlawn Apartments
Margaret Morrison Street
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Lt. Jean Auperin is at Green Cove Springs,
Fla., in the process of decommissioning his
ship.
Announcement is being made of the en-
gagement of Miss Margaret G. O'Neill to
Lt. Philip L. Bagley.
Lt. Col. Preston Brown returned from
China in time for Christmas. He expects
to remain in service.
Jim Bell is out of the Navy.
Bill Booth is in Cambridge, England, for
a year's study at the University, expecting
next summer to go to South Africa for 5
years. He and his wife will teach in Adams
Mission Stations near Durban, being com-
missioned by the American Board of Com-
mission for Foreign Missions.
Miss Shirley Ann MacLaven and Dr. Ro-
bert Chandler were married October 20 in
St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Detroit, Mich.
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Frank Comery is technical representative
with the Agawam Chemicals, Inc.
Ed Cooper was discharged from the Navy
in December after serving 14 months on an
LCI. He was in on the Iwo Jima operation
and received the Silver Star, and Purple
Heart.
John Craig is with Aetna Insurance Com-
pany in South Bend, Ind.
Leonard Cronkhite is out of the Army
and expects to reenter Bowdoin in the
summer.
Fred Crystal was discharged from the AAF
on December 2.
Orville Denison was mustered out of the
Naval Air Corps November 5. He has pur-
chased the local printing plant in Cornish,
Maine, and operates under the name of the
Webb-Smith Publishing Company.
Rev. Jim Doubleday is with St. George's
Church in New York City. His address is
Rainsford House, 207 East 16th Street, New
York 3, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Douglas announce
the arrival of a daughter, Eleanor Lee, Oc-
tober 31.
Charlie Edwards is at the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy in Medford, Mass.
Bill Eklund has received his discharge
from the AAF. While in Europe, he was
dropping secret agents and OSS men on pin
point targets throughout German occupied
territory so that they could sabotage and
gather information about enemy installa-
tions.
Stan Fisher has received his discharge
from the AAF.
Bruce Haley is working for Reid and
Hughes Company in Salem, Mass.
Capt. Brad Hall is in Korea with the
military government, acting as administrator
of a province.
Art Hanson and Dick Harding have re-
ceived their discharges from the Coast Guard
and the Naval Air Corps respectively.
Dave Harkness is instructor in biochemis-
try at the Long Island College of Medicine.
His address is 350 Henry Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Dr. Paul Holliday's new address is 400
West 119th Street, New York 27, N. Y.
Lt. Paul Houston is a member of the
Army Medical Corps and is stationed at
Regional Hospital, Camp Lee, Va.
Ted Hussey and Marshall Leydon are out
of the Army.
Len Knight has been released from the
Navy and expects to enter University of
Connecticut Law School.
Eben Lewis, Sherman Locke, and Walt
Loeman have received their discharges from
the Navy. Eben is living at 131 Academy
Street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and Walt has
returned to the Monongahela Power Com-
pany in Fairmont, W. Va.
We have just had word of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Lovejoy's daughter, Elizabeth Grant,
who was born August 30, 1944.
Miss Jean Newton and Bill Mallory were
married January 12 in the Second Congre-
gational Church at Greenwich, Conn.
John D. Marble is back at Bowdoin and
living with his family in the Bowdoin
Courts Apartments.
Miss Eileen Noone of Hamden, Conn., and
Capt. Bob McCarty were married September
7. They are living at 2301 41st Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Charron an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Lor-
raine, to Capt. Omer R. McDuff in Bruns-
wick on January 2. Omer is a research
chemist with the National Research Cor-
poration in Orlando, Fla.
June and Roy McNiven announce the ar-
rival of a daughter, Linda June, November
13. The McNivens are living at 140 Falcon
Street, East Boston, Mass.
Miss Mary Hill Farnum and Major Don-
ald MacMillan Morse were married Decem-
ber 29 in Augusta.
Lt. Bill Owen is stationed at Fort Dix,
working in the separation center, but hopes
to celebrate his 5th with his father's 50th
at Bowdoin in June.
Ens. Priscilla Hopkins and Major Marcus
Parsons were married November 27 in Wa-
terville.
Harold Pines is going to Boston Univer-
sity College of Business Administration for
a couple of semesters.
T/Sgt. John Robbins is in the hospital
center in Camp Edwards, Mass.
The Secretary is taking some courses in
printing at Carnegie Tech before going to
Ginn and Company in Boston, Mass.
Jim Sturtevant's address is 122 Greenwood
Avenue, Brooklyn 18, N. Y. He is in the
claims department of the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company in Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor's daughter,
Anne, was born August 21.
Bill Vannah is out of the Army and living
in Cambridge, Mass.
Lt. Phil Whittlesey is on the Medical
Committee at the Parachute School in Fort
Benning, Ga.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Young announce
the birth of a daughter, Sandra Sistare, on
October 23.
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Pete Babcock is back in Bowdoin and liv-
ing in Bowdoin Courts Apartments with his
wife and little girl.
Bob Bell is in the Boston office of Inter-
national Business Machine Corporation.
Art Benoit, who joined the A. H. Benoit
Company in Portland, Maine, upon his re-
lease from the Navy, has assumed chair-
manship of the Victory Clothing Collection
for overseas relief. With his wife and daugh-
ter, Michele, Art is living at 15 Clifford
Street, Portland.
Clayton Bitler has started Bitler Car and
Home Supply at 470 Main Street, Rockland.
Lt. and Mrs. Raymond Brown announce
the birth of a daughter, Lorelie, on Octo-
ber 1.
Lt. Jack Clifford was communications of-
ficer aboard an especially equipped tanker
or freighter for submarine warfare during
the war. He is now skipper of another
craft.
Matthew Coyle and Ed Coombs have re-
ceived discharges from the Marines. Matt
is living at 192 Vatwater Street, West Haven,
Conn.
John Dale is out of, the Navy and Bob
Davidson out of the Army.
Jim Dyer is back from Europe and has
been separated from the Army Engineers.
Bill Georgitis has accepted a position in
the Sanford School Department.
A civilian again, Roscoe Hanigan is at
264 Beale Street, Wollaston 70, Mass.
Before receiving his discharge from the
Marines, Chick Ireland received the Purple
Heart. He is now attending Yale Law
School.
Don Keaveny is an instructor at Seton
Hall College in South Orange, N. J.
Lt. Nelson Lindley is in Bad Kissengen,
Germany, with the 62nd Field Hospital.
Ben Loeb has moved from St. Louis, Mo.,
to 1661 Randolph Avenue, Muskegon, Mich.
Overseas from July, 1942, to October, 1945,
Capt. Alan Logan has received his discharge
from the Army.
Andrew MacLaughlin is "a happy civilian
again" after 21/9 years in Alaska and the
Aleutians.
To Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Maver, a sec-
ond daughter, Linda, on December 12.
Ed Pangburn's address is 2415 Lipscomb
Street, Amarillo, Tex.
Herb Patterson is living in Durham,
Conn., and working with National Cash Reg-
ister Company in New Haven.
Lt. (jg) and Mrs. James C. Lunt announce
the birth of Stephen Cammett Lunt, born
November 22.
Joe Piatt has been released from the
Army and is back at Bowdoin.
T/Sgt. Vin Skachinske is stationed in Paris
doing Signal Corps work.
Capt. Frank Smith is on terminal leave
from the AAF. His present address is 343
Main Street, Westbrook.
Lt. George Weeks is stationed in Seattle,
Wash.
John Williams is living at 532 Chestnut
Street, Springfield, Mass., and is in the sales
department of the Ludlow Manufacturing
and Sales Company, Ludlow, Mass.
!*:.:„£
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IO43 Secretary, John F. Jaques
633 Congress Street, Portland
John Abbott is out of the AAF and is
going to the University of New Hampshire
for the spring term. In the fall he plans
to attend Columbia School of Journalism.
Bill Beckler, Jerry Blakeley, and Fred Bu-
bier are out of service.
John Benson is out of the Army and
staying in North Conway, N. H., during the
skiing season.
On November 27, Rev. Alfred Warren
Burns was ordained to the Episcopal priest-
hood by the Rt. Rev. Raymond A. Heron.
Al has been curate at Grace Church since
last April when he was ordained to the
deaconate. Rev. James Doubleday '41 par-
ticipated in the ceremony.
Bob Burton is out of the Marine Air
Corps and has returned to Bowdoin for the
spring trimester.
Phil Clough is working in the chemistry
department of the Reynolds Metal Company
in Cambridge, Mass. His address is Apt. 40,
231 Park Drive, Boston, Mass.
Charles R. Crimmin is living at 74 Broad
Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
S/Sgt. Allen Eastman is at Mitchell Field,
New York.
Roger Eckfeldt has received his discharge
from the Army and has returned to Bow-
doin.
Announcement is being made of the wed-
ding of Lt. Elizabeth M. Regan ANC to
Pfc. Warren D. Eddy, Jr., December 15, in
Salem, Mass.
Norm Gauvreau is out of the Marine Air
Corps and finishing up his work at Bowdoin.
To Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hartford, a third
daughter, Ruth Munroe, born October 29.
After serving in New Guinea, New Brit-
ain, Australia, and the Philippines, Sgt.
Larry Hayes has been discharged from the
Army.
Al Hacking has received his discharge
from the Marine Air Corps and is in the
Providence office of the New York Mutual
Insurance Company.
Mrs. Louis Andrew Bruenner announces
the marriage of her daughter, Shirley Jane,
to Ralph Cushing Hayward, Saturday, Oc-
tober 20, in Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y.
Cush is out of the AAF.
Lt. Jack Holmes has been promoted to
captain at the Army Air Forces base near
Tokyo, where he is serving as an adminis-
trative officer.
John Jaques has been appointed instructor
of English at Portland Junior College.
Cpl. Dave James is in Japan but expects
to be leaving shortly for the States.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lacey have a son,
born September 22. Bud is out of the Navy.
Lt. Paul Lafond was awarded the Silver
Star for action against the enemy while
serving as a platoon leader with a Marine
rifle company on Okinawa Shima, Ryukyu
Islands.
Macomber Lord is an apprentice reporter
with the Portland Evening Express.
Lt. (jg) Dave Luscombe is on an LCT in
the Philippines.
Just out of the Navy, Bob Marr's address
is 655 Congress Street, Portland.
Bill Martin returned to the States in Jan-
uary and has received his discharge from
the Army since then.
Larayne Niers and John Mitchell were
married September 29 in Pensacola, Fla.
Bud is out of the Navy Air Corps.
Robert Warren Morse, Jr., was born Jan-
uary 10. Bob is stationed in Little Creek,
Va.
Ben Pierce has received his discharge from
the Marines.
Ens. Win Piper is in China as communi-
cations officer aboard an LSM.
Pfc. Eddie Richardson is studying at the
Sorbonne in France.
Bob Shipman is on terminal leave and
back at Bowdoin.
Lt. (jg) Bill Simonton's LST is in Green
Cove Springs, Fla.
Jed Sturtevant is living at 501 East North
Street, Greenville, S. C.
Having graduated from Yale Law School
in October, Arthur Sullivan is now with the
law office of White & Case, 14 Wall Street,
New York City, and about to take the New
York Bar Exam.
Lt. Bob Walker is with the 30th Quarter-
master Division in Fort Jackson, S. C.
Warren Wheeler was separated from the
Navy in December and expects to enter
University of Missouri School of Journalism.
"The Wheelers will be 'at home' in their
trailer there for several years."
James Woodlock is out of the Navy Air
Corps and living in Dallas, Tex.
Lt (jg) Julien Woodworth was recently
awarded three Air Medals for his part in
patrol bombing missions near and over the
coast of Japan.
Clark Young's address is Yale Divinity
School, New Haven, Conn., (attending Yale
Forestry School!)
1944 Secretary, J. Edward Ellis
7422 Boyer Street
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia 19, Penna.
Bob Bassinette has been discharged from
the AAF and has returned to Bowdoin.
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Pvt. Vance Bourjaily is on occupation
duty in Osaka, Japan. The Scribner Pub-
lishing Company has bought an option on
Vance's first novel, which he hopes to have
ready by late spring.
Kent Brennan is out of the AAF and back
in Bowdoin.
Miss Phyllis June Schmidt and Lt. Philip
B. Burke were married in the rectory of
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Wor-
cester, Mass., Saturday, November 17. Phil
is out of the Army.
After receiving his discharge from the
Navy Air Corps, Coit Butler returned to
Bowdoin in February.
Budd Callman was released from the Ma-
rines January 5.
Arthur Curtis is out of the Navy and
back at college.
Darby Daniels is out of the Army. He
studied at the Sorbonne and Shrivenham
American University before returning from
Europe.
Jake Donaldson is in Frankfort-on-Main,
Germany, working with the extra curriculum
staff of The Hard Times, a weekly pub-
lished at the communications center.
Ens. Doug Fenwood is stationed at the
naval base in Pensacola, Fla.
Having returned from a 6 months trip
around the world, Ens. John Harrington
expects to get his second mate's license in
the Merchant Marine and depart for South
America.
Merrill Hastings recuperated sufficiently
from a leg operation to return to Bowdoin
in February. He has been released from
the American Field Service.
Walter Hay is out of the Marines and has
returned to Bowdoin.
Lt. (jg) George Hebb is on an LSM in
the Pacific.
Ens. and Mrs. Jim Hedges have announced
the birth of a son, Scott, November 14. Jim
is on a CU patroling the China coast.
Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Pete Hess have a son,
Walter Richards, born November 7.
Ens. Jerry Hickey is in Leyte.
Lt. Dick Johnstone is in Kurume in Kyu-
shu, Japan.
Ens. Franklin Joy is out of the Navy Air
Corps and back in Bowdoin.
George Morrison returned from Egypt and
received his discharge from the Army. He
plans to attend Princeton.
John Nissen is managing the Common-
wealth Bakery in Worcester, Mass.
Dick Rhodes is studying physics in Yale
Graduate School.
Disarming the Japanese by seeing that all
ammunition is destroyed or dumped in the
sea is Lt. Donald Ryan's job in Otaru, a
town on Hokkaido, the northernmost island
of Japan.
Dick Saville is enrolled in M.I.T.'s Gradu-
ate School of Business and Engineering Ad-
ministration.
Announcement has been received of the
wedding of Miss Virginia P. Stanforth and
Robert S. Stuart in St. Stephen's Church
in Port Washington, L. I., N. Y. Bob is out
of the Army but continuing his work at
Columbia School of Dental and Oral Sur-
gery. They are living at 1031 University
Avenue, Apt. 32N, Bronx, New York.
Sgt. Leroy Sweeney is stationed at Tusca-
loosa, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Durward R. Evans announce
the marriage of their daughter, Barbara
Alice, to Crawford Beecher Thayer in
Dwight Chapel, Yale University, New Haven,
Conn., on January 12. Ushers at the wed-
ding were (reading from left to right) Pfc.
Bruce Thayer, Knowlton Trust, Charles Ba-
con, Richard Ghodes, and Robert Sperry.
William Frost was not present when the
picture was taken.
Hugh Townsend is employed in Manila,
Philippine Islands, with the National City
Bank of New York, where he will be on
duty for a 3 year period.
Lt. John Turner called briefly on campus
as he was returning to the air station at
Goldsboro, N. C.
I94S Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr.
273 Middle Street
Braintree, Mass.
Lt. Herb Babcock has been in China as a
navigator with the 14th Air Force.
Pfc. Bill Bailey is with the AAF at Ham-
ilton Field, Calif.
Lt. Dick Berry has been discharged from
the San Leandro Naval Hospital and is
stationed in Philadelphia, Penna.
Ens. Edwin Briggs is on a CV out of San
Francisco, Calif.
Franklin Calderwood is out of the Army
and back in college.
Lt. Wallace J. Campbell has completed
the officer candidate course at Field Artillery
School, Fort Sill, Okla. He is at Camp Pick-
ett, Va.
Lt. (jg) Clift Cornwall has received his
discharge from the Navy Air Corps.
Capt. Eugene Cronin is in Belgium and
will probably be there for 6 months.
Ens. Bob Crozier is on an LST in the
Yellow Sea.
After 15 months in the Aleutians, George
Dawson is returning to Bowdoin.
Ens. Larry Demarest is doing well after
a back injury on board ship. He is executive
officer on an LCS in Tokyo Bay.
Cadet Edward Drinkwater's address is Co.
Hi, West Point, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner T. Watson announce
the engagement of their daughter, Marjorie
to Vernon F. Dudley.
Ens. Dexter Foss was home on leave in
December and has returned to the Pacific.
Bernardo Gicovate's address is 14 Carolina
Inn Apts., Chapel Hill, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hanson announce the
birth of a son, Stanwood Lincoln, Novem-
ber 3.




Company offers to Bowdoin
and her graduates, wherever
they may be, a complete print-
ing service.
This includes a friendly co-
operative spirit that relieves
you of many annoying and
time-saving details, and you
may easily discover that the
cost is considerably lower than
you expected.
PAUL K. NIVEN








Phone 1 and 3
The Union Central Life Insurance Com-
pany has announced the appointment of
George Kern as agency representative in
southern and central Maine. His office will
be at 606-7 Masonic Building, Portland 3.
Pfc. Fred Koallick has been stationed in





S/SGT. WALDO E. PRAY '45
Cpl. Howard Kuh is stationed at Fort Tot-
ten, L. I., N. Y.
Norval Lewis is out of the AAF and
plans to return to Bowdoin.
Jim MacNaughton is back in Bowdoin
after receiving his discharge from the Army.
Ens. Hamilton Mansur has been instruc-
ing at Corpus Christi, Tex., and is now
back in college.
Hank Maxfield has returned to Bowdoin.
The Army is sending Cpl. Adin Merrow
to school at the University of Birmingham
for a trimester of liberal arts.
Ens. Roger Nichols is with a communica-
tions unit out of San Francisco, Calif.
Pfc. Willard Orth is stationed in Quan-
tico, Va.
Pvt. Earl Ormsby has returned from serv-
ice with the 8th Armored Division in Europe
and has resumed his course at college.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sommer announce
the marriage of their daughter, Gwendolyn
Mae to Lt. Robert Patrick, Saturday, No-
vember 3, at Trinity Church in New Haven,
Conn.
Lt. Dick Perkins is on a destroyer headed
for the Pacific.
Fred Pierce is out of the Army and living
at 10 West Sedgwick Street, Sandston, Va.
Al Poulin is working in the pathological
laboratory of the Maine General Hospital,
in Portland.
Dave Ross's address is 3933 R Street, S.E.,
Washington 20, D. C.
Ronald Sawyer is out of the Army and
living in Boston, Mass.
Bob deSherbinin S i/C is stationed in
San Diego, Calif.
Fred Spear T/4 is attending Shrivenharo
American University in England.
Let Us
Heed Lincoln
"With malice toward none;
with charity for all; with firm-
ness in the right, as God gives
us to see the right, let us strive
on to finish the work we are in;
to bind up the Nation's wounds;
to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his
widow, and his orphan, to do all
which may achieve and cherish
a just and lasting peace among
ourselves, and with all nations."
Lincoln said this in 1865.
Had Lincoln lived, reconstruc-
tion might have been a blessing,
not a scourge.
The world is now facing re-
construction. Lincoln's words
are pertinent in today's crisis
and should be read and taken to
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Having completed three years with the
Signal Corps, Arthur Starr has recently been
discharged from the Army.
George Vinall is out of the Navy Air
Corps and has returned to Bowdoin.
After, finishing an extensive course in
civilian occupational counseling, Pfc. Nor-
man Waks is a regular counselor at the Sep-
aration Center, Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Pfc. Donald Webster has a Pacific APO.
Cpl. Bob Whitman is out of the Army and
back at Bowdoin.
Lt. Phil Wilder is out of the AAF. His
engagement to Miss Barbara Fluker of Wa-
ban, Mass., has been announced.
Rev. and Mrs. Elmer Baker announce the
engagement of their daughter, Mary Jean,
to Davis Page Wurts USNROTC. Davis is
stationed at the University of Pennsylvania.
Bob Zimmerman R T g/C has a San
Francisco APO address.
1945 Secretary, Malcolm Chamberlain
Theta Delta Chi House
Brunswick
Dick Achorn S t/C is Gunner's Mate
Striker on a destroyer commissioned last
July at San Diego, Calif.
Bob Allen AS is in NROTC in Rochester,
N. Y.
Walt Bartholomew Rd M 2/C is on a
destroyer which is operating near Shanghai.
Cpl. Arthur Berry is stationed at the Base
Weather Station, Chatham Field, Ga.
Bill Blaine is out of the Navy and is re-
turning to Bowdoin.
Ens. Harry Brockington is at the Navy-
Training Station in Miami, Fla.
Ens. Beverley Campbell is on a battleship
in the Pacific.
Campbell Cary S i/C is a radio tech-
nician. He expects to get out of the Navy
after his ship returns from a run to Cuba.
Whitman Chandler has recently been dis-
charged from the Army.
Clinton Clarke is out of the Navy Air
Corps and plans to return to Bowdoin as
soon as possible.
Pete Curran is taking courses at Boston
University with teaching in view.
Dick Curry QM 2/C is on an LSM about
20 miles south of Tokyo.
The engagement of Miss Mary Newcomb
and Earle Marshall Davis has been an-
nounced. Earle is at the University of Ver-
mont Medical School.
Laurence Deane S 2/C is stationed at
Shoemaker, Calif.
Houston Dow is out of the Navy and is
back in college.
Frank Emerson has received his discharge
from the Army and is returning to Bowdoin.
After attending the quartermaster school
in Bainbridge, Md., John Farrell was as-
signed to a DE on the West Coast and spent
six months at sea and in the Philippines.
After training in Miami, Ens. Stan Fred-
erick was sent out with a New York FPO.
Ens. Bill Geddes is the executive officer on
an LCI in the Philippines.
Ens. George Gilmore's ship is anchored
on the Wang Po River at Shanghai.
Ens. John Goddard is on a destroyer in
Tokyo Bay.
A student in Cornell Law School, Francis
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A New Hampshire School
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125th year, 150 boys from
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Dick Hewes has been discharged from the
Army.
Cpl. Melvin Hutchinson is at Fort Devens,
Mass.
Cpl. Bill A. Johnson is stationed in Palm
Springs, Calif.
A bombardier with the 15th Air Force,
Capt. Bill J. Johnson has been stationed
in Trinidad.
Cliff Little S i/C is at radio technician
school in Corpus Christi, Tex.
Pvt. Dana Little is in Yale Japanese Lan-
guage School.
Miss Edith Merrill and Robert Lancaster
were married at the Methodist Church in
Old Town, December 2. Bob has recently
returned to Bowdoin from the Army.
Cpl. Cort Mathers expects to leave Leyte
soon and be discharged in March.
Radarman Archie Maxwell is on a CVE
out of San Francisco, Calif.
Ens. Herbert Mehlhorn was recently com-
missioned at Columbia, N. Y., and has re-
ported for duty at Coronado Naval Base,
San Diego, Calif.
After receiving his commission of ensign,
Bob Michaud was assigned to one of the
new large carriers.
Kendall Niven has received his discharge
from the AAF. While in France, he at-
tended the Biarritz Army University. 4,000
boys attended the first course of the school
and Kendall was one of 80 that was chosen
from this group to return for the second
course.
Dick Norton is taking a business training
course at Filene's in Boston, Mass.
Pvt. Phil Parsons has been assigned by
the Army to New York University Medical
School.
Lou Piper S i/C visited the campus in
November while on leave from his sub-
marine tender.
Bob Smales is out of the Army and back
in Bowdoin.
Lawrence Small is in Bangor Theological
Seminary in Bangor.
Bob Small has a San Francisco APO ad-
dress and a promotion to first lieutenant.
Martin Smith is out of the Navy and con-
tinuing at Columbia Medical School.
Pfc. John Tauusig is with the 15th Ma-
rines in Tsingtao, China and expects to be
shipped home soon.
Ens. Harold Thurston is serving as com-
munications officer on Einwetok.
After being awarded the Purple Heart
and Silver Star for his services as a member
of a cavalry reconnaisance troop, Lt. Bill
Toomy has received his discharge from the
Army and returned to Bowdoin in Febru-
ary.
Dick Williams AMMH 2/C is in a Navy
training school in Jacksonville, Fla.
J947 Bill Augerson S i/C is on a battle-
ship in the Pacific.
Bill Augerson S i/C is on a battleship in
the Pacific.
Don Blanchard has been a tower operator
at the Naval Air Station, Wildwood, N. J.
Pvt. Bob Burroughs is stationed at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.
Llewellyn Cooper is at Tufts Medical
School, Medford, Mass.
Dave Demaray's address is 48 Perkins Hall,
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Many of Professor Coffin's books
have been out of print. Practical-
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Stan Dole has passed his Radio 2nd Class
examination and is staying in the Navy for
a few months more.
Pfc. Bob Doughty was taken ill with pneu-
monia in a fox hole and recovered in a
hospital in Leige, Belgium. He served in
two major battles in Germany and graduated
from Army Finance School at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.
Radio technician Dick Eames is still in
the Navy and is stationed at Seattle, Wash.
Lewis Fickett Y 2 /C is on an LSM in the
South Pacific.
Pvt. James R. French is stationed at Fort
Dix, New Jersey.
Hunter Frost received his discharge from
the Army Air Force, December 22.
Bill Gill is out of the Army Air Force
and returned to College in February.
T/5 George H. Griffin has been trans-
ferred from Fort Bragg, N. C, to Fort Sill,
Okla.
Clement A. Hiebert ART 2/C is stationed
at Quonset Point, R. I.
Pvt. Bob Hunter is at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute in Blacksburg, Va.
The last of the overseas American Field
Service personnel landed in Halifax with
Kim Kyle in the group.
Pvt. Guy Leadbetter is at the Jefferson
Separation Center Medical Division in St.
Louis, Mo.
Ens. John Magee has left Boulder, Colo.,
and is now in Washington, D. C.
Pvt. Sam Marsh is at 934 Yale Station,
New Haven, Conn.
Gordon Page S i/C has an FPO New
York address.
Pvt. Henry Page of the Marine Corps has
completed an intensive course in military
Japanese.
Having returned from Europe in Septem-
ber, Pvt. John Picksen expects his discharge
soon.
Rosie Rosenberg S 2/C is on a destroyer
near Yokohama.
Pfc. Phillips Ryder has received the
Bronze Star for participating in an attack
on enemy installations in Germany.
T/5 Jason Thurston is a radio technician
with the 905th Air Engineer Croup near
Straubing, Germany.
Ens. Bernard Toscani has a New York
FPO address.
Fred Willey RM 3/C is in the Marshalls
working with the Admiral's Staff, the gov-
erning group of the Marshall-Gilbert Areas.
Joe Woods Y 3/C arrived at Okinawa af-
ter 53 days on an Army Transport.
George Younger HA i/C is on Ward
Night Duty in the Naval Service Hospital
in Asbury Park, N. J. He is taking a USAFE
course on "Political and Cultural History
of Modern Europe" in the Educational Serv-
ice Office.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1891 George F. Libby has been elected to
Emeritus membership in the Amer-
ican Ophthalmological Society after 38 years
as an active member.
1918 Gapt. Thomas H. Taber has been
appointed executive officer of the
U. S. Naval Hospital at Santa Margarita
Ranch, Calif.
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Professor Robert P. T. Coffin has been
chosen for membership in the National In-
stitute of Arts and Letters as recognition of
works that "survive temporary appeal." Pro-
fessor Coffin was one of six chosen from the
field of literature.
Professor Edward Kirkland has been elected
president of the Association of College and
University Professors.
Associate Professor Newton P. Stallknecht
is out of the Army and has returned to his
teaching post at Bowdoin.
Professor Frederic Tillotson directed the
Brunswick Choral Society's annual Christmas
time presentation of Handel's "Messiah,"
which in addition to the orchestra included
approximately 60 mixed voices. Earlier in
the season Professor Tillotson was pianist
with the Boston String Quartet at a concert
in the series of the Brunswick Concert As-
sociation.
Thomas C. Van Cleve is on inactive status
as a full colonel in the Reserve and has
resumed teaching at Bowdoin. He received
a War Department citation "for exceptional
service to the Military Intelligence Service."
A testimonial banquet for Adam Walsh,
the man who made gridiron history in his
first season as a professional coach, was
given upon his recent visit to Brunswick.
The dinner was attended by approximately
500 of Adam's friends and included speeches
by Governor Horace A. Hildreth, President
Kenneth C. M. Sills, "Ducky" Pond, Mai
Morrell, "Dinny" Shay, Conrad L. Drapeau,
first selectman, and Fire Chief Harold E.
Nickerson. Adam showed pictures of his
famous Cleveland Rams in action. The ban-
quet committe members reveal that the
community honored Walsh the man rather
than Walsh the coach.
FORMER FACULTY
The Anglo-Hellenic League of London
has established a unique memorial to Colonel
Stanley Casson, who lost his life in an air-
plane disaster in 1944. Contributions are
invited to a fund which will be used to
purchase books for Greece. Colonel Casson
was on his way to participate in the liber-
ation of Greece at the time of his death.
He will be remembered as a Tallman pro-
fessor.
James L. McConaughy is president of
United China Relief, Inc. His address is
1790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
HONORARY
1944 Sumner Sewall is living at 280 Park
Avenue, Apartment 15-C, New York
City.
1945 Col. William Tudor Gardiner has
been elected to the board of direc-
tors of Northwest Airlines. A veteran of
both World Wars and now back in civilian
life, Col. Gardiner was one of a small group
of American officers who carried out the
daring mission to German-occupied Rome
which led to the surrender of Italy.
1853 - 1946





Represented over a term
of years by the following
Bowdoin Graduates:
THOMAS H. RILEY
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ESTABLISHED 1926 DEXTER, MAINE
Headmaster Lloyd Harvey Hatch (Bowdoin '21) of Wassookeag
School announces the faculty for the twenty-first consecutive sum-
mer session for boys at the Summer School on Lake Wassookeag.
* Bowdoin Graduates
Mr. Hector Hebert, A.B., (10th summer) — Government, Economics,
English. Wassookeag Summer School, Dexter, Maine.
*Mr. George W. Freiday, Jr., A.B., (9th summer) — English, French,
Spanish. Groton School, Groton, Mass. (Bowdoin '30)
Mr. Leroy A. Howland, Jr., A.M., (gth summer) -Spanish, German.
Hill School, Pottstown, Pa.
Mr. William W. Patterson, A.B., (9th summer) - - English. Hill School,
Pottstown, Pa.
*Mr. Roy E. Davis, A.B., (7th summer) -Mathematics. Lawrence
Academy, Groton, Mass. (Bowdoin '30)
*Mr. William F. Carnes, A.M., (5th summer) — Mathematics, Latin.
Woodberry Forest School, Woodberry Forest, Va. (Bowdoin '36)
Mr. Donald H. Cross, A.B., (5th summer) - - Sciences. Hill School, Potts-
town, Pa.
*Mr. Howard R. Emery, A.M., (4th summer) — Head of History Depart-
ment, Governor Dummer Academy, South Byfield, Mass. (Bowdoin '22)
Mr. Roy A. Ohrn, A.M., (4th summer) — Head of French Department,
Governor Dummer Academy, South Byfield, Mass.
Mr. C. Herbert Cochrane, B.P.E., (3rd summer) — Director of Aquatic
Sports.
*Mr. C. Nelson Corey, B.S., (3rd summer) — Mathematics. Governor
Dummer Academy, South Byfield, Mass. (Boiodoin '39)
*Mr. David R. Hirth, A.M., (3rd summer) — Latin, French. Deerfield
Academy, Deerfield, Mass. (Bowdoin '36)
Mr. Wendell S. Brewster, A.B., (1st summer) — Aquatics and Land
Sports.
The enrollment of the Summer School is at capacity for 1946. Prelim-
inary applications are being accepted for the summer session of 1947.
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Seward J. Marsh '12 Editor
Suzanne Young, Dorothy Weeks, Desier J.
Livingston, Doris Gooch Editorial Assistants
Clement F. Robinson '03 . Associate Editor
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91 . . . Class Notes
Eaton Leith Books
Advisory Council: Harry L. Palmer '04, Fred
R. Lord '11, Paul K. Niven '16, Edward
Humphrey '17, Roy A. Foulke '19, J. Maxim
Ryder '21, Cedric R. Crowell '13, Clifford P.
Parcher '23, Edward F. Chase '38
Glenn R. Mclntire '25 . . Business Manager
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Richard S. Chapman '28 . . . . President
Ezra P. Rounds '20 ... Vice President
Seward J. Marsh '12 Secretary
Glenn R. McIntire '25 ... . Treasurer
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Term Expires in 1946. Richard S. Chapman
'28, William Holt '12, Elroy O. LaCasce '14,
Don J. Edwards '16
Term Expires in 1947. John H. Joy '12, Clar-
ence A. Brown '14, Ezra P. Rounds '20, H.
LeBrec Micoleau '29
Term Expires in 1948. W. Fletcher Twom-
bly '13, Herbert E. Locke '12, Sanford B
Cousins '20, Stephen R. Trafton '28 . .
faculty member: Noel C. Little '17. . .
alumni secretary: Seward J. Marsh '12. .
other members: the Chairman of the Alumni
Fund Directors and the representatives of
recognized local Alumni Associations and
Clubs.
The 141st Commencement
BOWDOIN 'S first peacetime Commencement is certain to be a heavily
attended occasion. Come strikes, crippled transportation, a Brunswick
bulging at the seams, or what have you— Bowdoin sons are headed for the
campus on June 7 and 8. Those classes scheduled for reunions are planning
on unusually large numbers returning and other classes, whose regular re-
unions were prevented during the war years, are arranging class meetings and
informal dinner gatherings. Hundreds of alumni, recently separated from
service, have placed Commencement high on the summer's agenda. Some
have already begun the trek to Bowdoin. None appear the least bit disturbed
over the acute shortage of sleeping quarters— "Why sleep anyway; too much
to do and too many to see."
Eager as always to greet her returning sons, Bowdoin is doing everything
humanly possible to make them welcome. The Bursar's staff is combing the
campus and town for available quarters. The many veterans in the student
body— reluctant to leave the campus at the conclusion of examinations as
is the wont of most undergraduate groups— say they will be here to greet
their buddies and will double up somehow to make room for them. The
spirit is that of Bowdoin's time-honored cordiality. The College asks her
guests to recognize the handicaps in the way of extending all the physical
evidences of the hospitality usually to be offered.
The program here printed indicates a return to normal times. Those
attending the graduating exercises will hear once again Commencement parts
delivered by seniors; a distinguished group of honorary degree recipients
will parade with the Faculty, whose ranks are already amplified by members
returning from war service. In addition to the customary annual meetings
there may be noted the organization meeting of the Bowdoin Fathers Asso-
ciation, virile newcomer to the list of Bowdoin supporters. To find room
for alumni, the Commencement Dinner moves to the Hyde Athletic Building
while the Society of Bowdoin Women takes over the Gym floor.
Rejoicing over the cessation of fighting, Bowdoin does not forget her
warring sons. Commencement Day begins with a memorial service for the
war dead. As President Sills states, "It seems appropriate, on the day when
so many will be coming back to the campus, that the first thoughts of the
College should be of the gallant unreturning."
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex
officio the officers of the Association. . . .
The Council members at large, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
Term Expires in 1046. Francis P. Freeman
'22 Chairman, Edward P. Garland '16,
Charles L. Hildreth '25
Term Expires in 194J. Stanley F. Dole '13,
Widgery Thomas '22 Vice Chairman, John
Mclnnes '27
Term Expires in 1948. Laurence A. Crosby
'13, Virgil C. McGorrill '22, Dana M. Swan '29.
Council pictures by Hairy Shulman ; Hodding
Carter by Press Herald Studio ; Lt. Col. Tolman
by Army Signal Corps ; Capt. Rolfe by Army
Air Forces.
The BOWDOIN ALUMNUS, published November,
February, May and August by Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single
copies 40 cents. Entered as Second Class Matter,
November 21, 1927, at the Post Office at Bruns-
wick, Maine, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
The Baccalaureate Address by President
Sills in the College Chapel at 5 p.m.
THURSDAY, JUNE 6
Meeting of the Trustees in Massachusetts
Hall at 2 p.m.
Class of 1016 Tea and Reception for mem-
bers of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the Alumni Council and Directors of the
Alumni Fund in Pickard Field House
from 5 to 6:15 p.m.
Meeting of the Overseers in Massachusetts
Hall at 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
Meeting of Alumni Fund Directors in Hub-
bard Hall at 9 a.m.
Meeting of the Alumni Council in Hub-
bard Hall at 10:30 a.m.
Buffet Luncheon in the Moulton Union
at 12 noon, followed immediately by the
annual meeting of the Alumni Association.
The annual meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society, Alpha of Maine, in Hubbard Hall
at 2 p.m.
Reunion meetings at the several fraternity
houses at 3 p.m.
Organ Recital in the College Chapel by
John MacMorran '46 from 3 to 4 p.m.
Reception by the President and Mrs. Sills
in the Moulton Union from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Out-door presentation of a Shakespearean
Play by the Masque and Gown at 9 p.m.
(In case of inclement weather the play
will be in Memorial Hall.) Tickets $1.00
tax included, by mail from the Director
of Dramatics, 26 McKeen Street
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
Memorial Service for Bowdoin men lost in
the war in the Chapel at 9:30 a.m.
Organ Recital in the First Parish Church
at 10 p.m.
The Commencement Exercises in the Church
at 10:45 A -Mv followed by the Commence-
ment Dinner in the Hyde Athletic Build-
ing. Tickets are required for admittance
to the Dinner and may be obtained by all
Alumni and members of the Bowdoin
Fathers Association upon registration at
the Library.
An organization meeting of the Bowdoin
Fathers Association at 11:00 a.m. in Hub-
bard Hall.
A Luncheon for ladies under the auspices
of the Society of Bowdoin Women in the
Gymnasium at the time of the Commence-
ment Dinner. Tickets $1.50.
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The Alumni Council
First on Campus Meeting of the Enlarged
Representative Council, March 8 and 9
The first midwinter, on-campus
meeting of the enlarged Alumni
Council opened with a dinner in the
Lounge of Moulton Union at 6:15
P.M. on Friday, March 8. The fol-
lowing were present:
Richard S. Chapman '28, Portland; Wil-
liam Holt '12 Portland; Elroy O. LaCasce
'14, Fryeburg; John H. Joy '12, Boston,
Mass.; Ezra P. Rounds '20, Exeter, N. H.;
H. LeBrec Micoleau '29, New York City;
Herbert F. Locke '12, Augusta; Sanford B.
Cousins '20, New York City; Stephen D.
Trafton '28, Lewiston; Noel C. Little '17,
Brunswick; Francis P. Freeman '22, Port-
land; William L. Haskell '33, Lewiston;
Edward W. Wheeler '98, Brunswick; Brooks
E. Savage '24, Skowhegan; Philip S. Smith
'15, Worcester, Mass.; Glenn R. Mclntire
'25, Brunswick; Joseph B. Roberts '95,
Pueblo, Colo, (vice C. A. Harper '04) ;
Harry F. Smith '25 New Vineyard; Ernest
G. Fifield '11. New York City; Karl R. Phil-
brick '23, Bangor; John H. Halford '07,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Frederick W. Willey '17,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Alden H., Sawyer '27, Port-
land; Marshall Swan '29, Providence, R. I.;
Seward J. Marsh '12, Brunswick.
After paying warm tribute to
George F. Cressey '12, whose long
services to the College were termi-
nated with his untimely death on
February 2, President Richard S.
Chapman welcomed the Council mem-
bers to constructive participation in
the problems which Bowdoin faces,
and introduced the President of the
College.
In his report on the State of the
College, President Sills described the
acute situations created by the early
termination of the war and the sud-
den influx of students. The present
enrolment of about 550— 60% of
them veterans — was likely to in-
crease to 750 this summer if housing
for married veterans can be found.
Bowdoin expects to be host to stu-
dents from Colby, Bates, Haverford
and Swarthmore, which colleges are
not holding summer sessions. Next
fall the demand for admission is ex-
pected to reach a peak and the Col-
lege is frankly puzzled how to meet
it. The applications of service men
are receiving special attention. Pri-
ority will be given to former students
and to those already formally ad-
mitted, but every effort will be made
to admit 125 to 150 boys coming up
from preparatory schools.
Return to the normal college year
is still some years away. Despite the
fact that Bowdoin will have more ap-
plicants than can be admitted, the
valuable recruiting service rendered
by alumni will be needed that Bow-
doin may pick the best of the mater-
ial. Veterans continue to make good
college citizens— in class and out.
President Sills stated that he ex-
pects soon to call a conference of fac-
ulty, undergraduate and alumni rep-
resentatives of fraternities to discuss
the criticism aimed at fraternities
and the matter of reconversion. Be-
cause of increased tuition income and
the mounting support of alumni
through the Alumni Fund, the ex-
pected college operating deficit might
not materialize.
Thanking the Council members
for their interest in Bowdoin's pre-
plexing problems, President Sills
said that a college must have con-
tinuity and flexibility. With con-
tinued alumni help, Bowdoin would
go on but would be ready to change
at any moment.
At 8:30 P.M. the Council assembled
in Massachusetts Hall and proceeded
at once to consideration of the
first major topic of the session,
Phases of Undergraduate Life. Dean
Nixon and Acting Dean Kendrick led
a frank discussion of the few exist-
ing college rules, the occasional
abuses of undergraduate freedom,
and the methods used to control
those abuses while encouraging de-
velopment from boyhood to manhood
through assumption of responsibility.
Past President James E. Longley
and present Vice-President Ira Pit-
cher of the Student Council discussed
the topic from the undergraduate
point of view. Donovan D. Lancas-
ter, Manager of the Moulton Union,
outlined a proposal for cooperative
management of fraternity dining
services under supervision of a
responsible college officer. Each
speaker was questioned by Council
members and a lengthy discussion,
which brought forth a wide range of
opinions, followed. The Council
voted that:
The fraternity system at Bowdoin is
good for the College.
There is no apparent need for more
chapters at this time.
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Private ownership as opposed to col-
lege ownership of fraternity house prop-
erty should be continued.
The Council expresses confidence in
the middle course between paternalism
and laissez-faire as outlined by the Dean
and believes the Administration's pres-
ent policy of supervision of fraternity
life may be relied upon to check ex-
cesses.
The advantages of a plan for co-
operative buying and centralized man-
agement should be given careful con-
sideration by the fraternities and the
College. College collection of charges
for room and board should be pro-
vided if the fraternities want it.
The present early rushing and initia-
tion appear satisfactory.
. The session was adjourned at
10:45 P.M.
Saturday morning's session was
devoted to the Admissions and Public
Relations Policies of the College.
Professor Edward S. Hammond,
Director of Admissions, surveyed the
admissions experience of recent years
and the sudden increase in applica-
tions during the past few weeks.
Former students and formally ad-
mitted freshmen, returning from
service, must be given first priority.
The College will also make places
for preparatory school graduates to
the number of 125 to 150. It is prac-
tically impossible to give much hope
for admission to others but alumni
assistance is wanted and needed that
we get the best possible group of en-
tering students. Requirements will
be higher than during the war.
Professor Hammond reported that
the Secondary School Committee of
the Faculty was recommending that
an assistant to the Director of Ad-
missions be added to the college
staff, a full time officer with varied
public relations duties who would
coordinate the activities of alumni
and the College in interesting prep-
aratory school students.
Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of
Athletics, admitted that hope for the
return of Adam Walsh to his coach-
ing duties was waning but held high
hopes for the results which Coach
"Dinny" Shay would produce. Suc-
cessful college athletics are insepar-
ably a part of college public rela-
tions. It is not Bowdoin policy or
practice to subsidize players on teams
but we can and should do all we can
to equip our athletics-for-all pro-
gram with needed teachers and
facilities and to encourage promising
students to come to Bowdoin. Mr.
Morrell endorsed the plan for an as-
sistant in the admissions department
— particularly his work in schools
and with schoolboys. He warned the
Council that Bowdoin's prospects for
athletic victories in the immediate
future could not be too bright when
one views the increases of student
enrollment at colleges with whom we
compete. Among the needs of the
Physical Education Department Mr.
Morrell named more teaching person-
nel, provision in the college class
schedule for a properly supervised
athletic program, repairs to the
Gym, the Swimming Pool and the
Cage, improved bleachers at Whittier
Field and in the Gym, a covered
hockey rink and a squash court
building. Claiming no priority for
his department, Mr. Morrell pointed-
ly asked why Bowdoin should not or-
ganize a major money-raising effort
to provide at least some of its real
needs.
Professor Herbert R. Brown dis-
cussed public relations in the light
of the college publications of recent
years — the catalogue, pictorial book-
let, Sesquicentennial brochure and
the question and answer booklet,
Bowdoin After the War. Through
WILLEY '17, ROBERTS '95, FIFIEED '11, PHILBRICK '23
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these publications, and visits by
members of the staff, Bowdoin's
story is reaching more prospective
students and their teachers. Pro-
fessor Brown urged alumni to assist
in arranging these visits and
stressed the importance of the invi-
tation from the school or local group.
He does not favor a full time Pub-
licity Director but admits the Col-
lege might profit from more newspa-
per publicity. College news might
well clear through some member of
the English Department. One value
might be the keeping some news
items out of the papers.
Professor Albert R. Thayer called
attention to the publicity value of
athletic events, debates, musical
club appearances and preparatory
school contests in track, dramatics
and debating. Prof. Thayer suggest-
ed more and larger pre-matricula-
tion scholarships. Competition for
good students makes advisable per-
haps ten such annual awards of
$1000 each.
Many questions were asked of
the several speakers and a lengthy
discussion of several phases of the
topic for the session was had.
Vote of the Council was passed as
follows
:
The Council does not favor the ap-
pointment of a full-time Publicity
Director but does believe it would be
advantageous to the College to desig-
nate a member of the stall through
whom news releases should clear to
representatives of the press.
The Council recognizes and appre-
ciates the services to Bowdoin ren-
dered over a period of years by Harry
Shulman, local Associated Press repre-
sentative, expresses their thanks for
this service and instructs the Council
President to so inform Mr. Shulman.
The Council approves the plans of
the College to seek qualified entering
students from wider areas and to make
provision for the enrollment of more
boys from families economically un-
able to finance college courses.
The Council looks with favor on
Prof. Thayer's proposal for additional
pre-matriculation scholarships.
The Council votes its approval and
endorsement of the secondary school
committee's proposed plan for an as-
sistant to the Director of Admissions
and the coordination of efforts to in-
terest schoolboys in Bowdoin and to
see that the best of them are admitted.
The Council applauds and approves
the elastic policy of the Administration
in the matter of the size of the student
body during the present emergency.
The Council further recommends that
the Administration continue to use
Bowdoin's teaching and housing facili-
ties to the fullest that education of
value to the student be made available
to every qualified veteran and school-
boy applicant for whom a place may be
made.
Wise practice would seem to require
that all scholarships be awarded by a
single committee with such sub-
committees as may be needed.
The Council recognizes the joint and
several obligations of its members to
further Bowdoin publicity in their
respective local areas and to assist in
securing invitations for the appearance
of Bowdoin speakers.
The session was adjourned at 12
o'clock noon.
An exceedingly pleasant interlude
was provided when the members of
the Council were the guests of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Sills for luncheon at
85 Federal Street.
The final Council session was held
Saturday afternoon. It was devoted
largely to a discussion of An Appro-
priate War Memorial. Following a
statement by Mr. Longley as to the
desires of the student body, the
Council reviewed the known needs of
the College, both tangible and in-
tangible, agreed that an early selec-
tion of a memorial was imperative,
and passed the following vote:
The Memorial established for Bow-
doin men who lost their lives in this
war should also be a memorial to
those Bowdoin men lost in all wars;
that the memorial should be tangible,
useful and one meeting an admitted
physical need of the College.
The Council discussion then veered
toward Bowdoin's many needs. Mem-
bers pointed to the active efforts at
other colleges and agreed that a ma-
jor money-raising effort at Bowdoin
should not be longer delayed. After
some discussion of the possible part
which the Alumni Fund might take
in such an effort, it was voted that
:
The Alumni Council believes that
Bowdoin should at once become active
in the organized solicitation of sub-
stantial sums to provide for its obvious
needs. The Executive Committee of
the Council is authorized to draft a
suggested plan for such an undertak-
ing and to present it to the Governing
Boards at their June, 1946, meetings
with the urgent request of the Council
for prompt consideration.
Voting the first campus meeting of
the entire Council a wholly pleasant
and profitable event, one which
should occur annually, the Council
adjourned at 3:30 P.M.
Pursuant to the vote of the Alum-
ni Council, the Executive Committee
met in Boston on April 11 and pre-
pared a memorandum suggesting the
possible scope of a major money
raising program which the Commit-
tee believed the Alumni and friends
of the College would endorse and
support. The memorandum, which
was addressed to the Visiting and
the Postwar Planning Committees of
the Boards and mailed to all Board
members, recommended an immediate
active effort to raise the sum of
$7,300,000. Included in this total
were $2,800,000 to erect needed
buildings, $4,000,000 for maintenance
funds and additions to the endow-
ment of the College and $500,000
to provide new pre-matriculation
scholarships amounting to $1000
each.
The Council Executive Committee
urged that the Committees addressed
undertake at once preliminary studies
which would enable the Governing




Bowdoin In The News
Editor's note: The following account of
a significant occasion was submitted to the
ALUMNUS by John W. Frost '04.
Bowdoin men who are members of
The University Club of New York
tendered a dinner on April 29 to
Earle S. Thompson '14 on the oc-
casion of his retiring from the presi-
dency of The University Club. Mr.
Thompson, President of American
Water Works and Electric Company,
was elected President of The Univers-
ity Club in 1943, and has headed the
institution for three war years.
The University Club, now in its
eighty-second year, is made up of
about thirty-five hundred male grad-
uates of American universities and
colleges, and has always been pre-
sided over by persons distinguished
in American business and profession-
al life, past presidents having in-
cluded Thomas W. Lamont, George
W. Wickersham, Esq., Theodore Wil-
liam Dwight, Dr. Michael I. Pupin
and others. Mr. Thompson is the
first Bowdoin graduate to head The
University Club.
Those attending were: Hoyt A.
Moore '95, Harvey D. Gibson '02,
Harrison K. McCann '02, George R.
Walker '02, George W. Burpee '04,
John W. Frost '04, Harry L. Palmer
'04, Walter K. Wildes '04, Roscoe H.
Hupper '07, Arthur H. Huse '08, Har-
rison Atwood '09, Joseph C. White
'11, Cedric R. Crowell '13, Hon. Sum-
ner T. Pike '13, Ralph L. Barrett '16,
Adriel U. Bird '16, Lloyd O. Coulter
'18, Bela W. Norton'18, James H. Hal-
pin '26, and Frederick Hasler H'43.
At the dinner Mr. Thompson was
presented with a copy of Mencken's
The American Language, Supplement
One, inscribed by all those present,
with the inscription "Vir magnus,
magno dilectus amove," a free trans-
lation of which was explained by the
toastmaster as "A long fellow whom
we much love." Letters were read
from Supreme Court Justice Harold
H. Burton '09, U. S. District Court
Judge John A. Peters '85, Governor
Horace Hildreth '25 of Maine, Major
Gen. Wallace C. Philoon '05, Dr. Ruf-
us E. Stetson '08, and others. For
the occasion Professor Robert P.
Tristram Coffin '15 composed and
sent an occasional poem which fol-
lows:
For EARLE THOMPSON
With affectionate greetings on the
occasion of the University Dinner,
April 29, 1946
W H I T E PINE
STRAIGHT Tree, tree of the State of
Maine,
Tree of the clean and toughest grain,
White tree that bore Maine's honesty
To the far corners of the sea
In ships for a hundred of clean years,
Tree that grows straighter as it clears
The lesser trees in its green climb,
Whose wood grows sounder with old
time—
This is the tree which made the white
Houses of Maine, four-square and
right.
And this is the tree which comes to
mind.
When one thinks of Earle Thompson's
kind.
Earle, the keen and clean, the strong
Man honest as the day is long.
He has carried the Maine State
strength,
The stout endurance, down the length
Of our country and built his health
Into the American commonwealth.
Earle has clearly won the right
To the name of a tall man and a white.
Another Bowdoin son, Col. Lowell
A. Elliott '16, has been awarded the
War Department Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal, recognition accorded only
to those without whose services the
war would have been lost. The pres-
entation was made April 26, 1946, by
Major General Alden H. Waitt, Chief
of CWS, at Washington headquar-
ters, where Colonel Elliott is Deputy
Chief of CWS, and where, on April
4, he had received the Legion of
Merit for overseas wartime service.
The DSM citation reads: "Col.
Lowell A. Elliott performed meritori-
ous and distinguished service as
Deputy Chief of Chemical Warfare
Service from May 1943 to March
1946. Assignment of key personnel
in this country and all foreign the-
aters was under his direction, and he
controlled the policies and operations
of the counter-intelligence program
of Chemical Warfare Service. He
coordinated much of the prepared-
ness program concerning toxic and
bacteriological methods when secur-
ity maintenance was so vital in that
field. The organizational and execu-
tive ability, experience and technical
knowledge of Colonel Elliott greatly
aided the war effort."
Colonel Elliott rose from the ranks.
He enlisted as a private in Septem-
ber 1917 and has remained in the
army continuously since then. He
assisted in the manufacture of the
first gas masks made in the United
States, was transferred to the Gas
Defense Division, Sanitary Corps,
soon after its organization. In March
of the following year, while a sergeant
first-class, he was commissioned first
lieutenant. When the Chemical War-
fare Service absorbed the Gas De-
fense Division and became a part of
the regular army, Colonel Elliott was
retained in the new service. He be-
came a captain in 1931, major in 1939,
lieutenant colonel in 1941 and a full
colonel early in 1942.
Colonel Elliott was graduated from
the Chemical Warfare School at
Edgewood Arsenal in 1922 and saw
subsequent duty in the Philippines,
with the Cavalry School. He was a
member of a military delegation to
Brazil, and in World War II served





W. Hodding Carter, Jr. '27, author
and publisher of the Greenville, Miss-
issippi, Delta Democrat-Times, was
vacationing at his Rockport summer
home where he learned that he had
been awarded the 1945 Pulitzer Prize
for editorial writing. The prize win-
ning editorials were a series on social,
religious and economic tolerance.
After a year of teaching at Tulane
University, Carter started an anti-
Huey Long daily in Hammond, La.,
which newspaper he sold to Long's
associates subsequent to the sen-
ator's assassination. With the profits
he launched the consolidated Green-
ville newspapers. In 1939 he won a
Nieman Fellowship at Harvard. In
1942 he wrote The Lower Mississippi
for Farrar and Reinhardt's Rivers of
America series. Last year he pub-
lished a novel, Winds of Fear, a story
of the racial situation in the South
and he is now working on a sequel,
Flood Crest. He won a Guggenheim
Fellowship in 1945 to complete a
treatise on the establishment of the
Western Florida Republic. Short
stories, verse and magazine articles
from his pen appear frequently. Dur-
ing the war he served five years in
the Army, part of the time in the
Middle East as editor of the Yanks
and Stars and Stripes.
Hodding Carter is a Southerner
who can and does speak his mind to
Southerners about their problems
and what should be done about them.
But he likes Maine and plans to
spend his summers here.
THE last few weeks of Prof. Til-
lotson's ten years of music at
Bowdoin have been characterized by
intense musical activity. On Satur-
day, April 28, the Brunswick Choral
Society and the Harvard-Pierian-Rad-
cliffe Orchestra presented the Brahms
Requiem and the Faure Requiem as a
memorial to Dr. Charles T. Burnett.
Professor Tillotson conducted the
Faure number. With violinist Harri-
son Keller and a string quartet, Pro-
fessor Tillotson was the pianist in
appearances at Groton School, Bow-
doin and Colby on successive evenings
in May. The concert here was the
final event of the Concert Association
program. The College Choir, the Glee
Club and the Meddiebempsters have
appeared regularly at college and
away— notably at the annual dinner
of the Bowdoin Club of Boston, at
Lincoln Academy and on the broad-
casts of Bowdoin on the Air.
The crowning musical event of the
year was the Bowdoin Night at the
Boston Symphony Pops on May 13.
The overwhelmingly Bowdoin audi-
ence was enthusiastic in their recep-
tion of the Bowdoin contributions to
the program — Professor Tillotson's
rendition of the piano concerto ot
Shostakovich, the baritone solo of
Lloyd Knight '45 and the numbers
presented by the fifty-four members
of the Glee Club.
Appropriately, the musically event-
ful years of Professor Tillotson's
work here have been recognized by
the publication of an issue of the Col-
lege Bulletin entitled "Ten Years of
Music at Bowdoin College".
Bowdoin On The Air
THE Bowdoin-on-the-Air broad-
casts over Station WGAN are
continuing this trimester. Reneud
and Bertrand des Clers, French ex-
change students, and Ulf Store of
Norway discussed the European un-
derground movement in which they
were active in a roundtable led by
Weinstein '47 on March 13. On April
20, Roger Williams and "Vin" Sotak
sang. Caras and Pray represented
Bowdoin in a debate with Bates Col-
lege on April 4 on the Bates College
broadcasts over WGAN. Professor
Tillotson directed the Bowdoin Col-
lege Choir in the singing of three
special Easter hymns on the program
of April 16. A scene from A Dark
Horse of A Different Color by Ed-
win L. Vergason '39 was presented
by the Masque and Gown on April
30. Prof. Quinby introduced the
four players, Wadman '49, Tronerud
'45, Coughlan '49, and Mrs. Emerson
Zeitler. John Thomas directed the
Meddiebempsters in a program of
brand-new songs on Tuesday, May 7
;
Lee Jackson announced. Professor
Gross will present another interesting
talk on birds the last week in May.
Dramatics
THE College was host to the four-
teenth annual high school one-act
play contest on April 13. These con-
tests, bringing to the campus dramat-
ic coaches and actors from all parts
of the State, are sponsored by the
Preparatory School Committee. The
College provides a panel of judges;
entertains the contestants at dinner
and, if necessary, overnight; and
awards trophies to the winner and
runner-up. The stage in Memorial
Hall is set up and properties are pro-
vided by the Masque and Gown pro-
duction crew, who work for the
Preparatory School Committee. This
year was marked by a particularly
happy speech of welcome to the con-
testants by President Sills and by the
formation of an Association of High
School Dramatic Coaches, who have
been invited to hold their annual
meetings at the College in connection
with contests in years to come. The
contests also permit a meeting of the
college dramatic directors of the
State since the judges are drawn,
whenever possible, from Bates, Colby,
and the University of Maine.
On April 25, the try-out of A Dark
Horse of a Different Color, a new
farce comedy by Edwin L. Vergason
'39, was held in Memorial Hall. It is
the thirteenth full-length Bowdoin-
written play to be tried out by the
Masque and Gown, the second by an
alumnus. Cast with a large percent-
age of returned service men and their
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wives, the play was warmly received.
It was repeated on May 16 for the
Ivy Houseparty.
For commencement The Comedy of
Errors, recently popularized on the
professional stage as The Boys from
Syracuse, will be revived for the first
time since 1933. Its two pairs of
twins and its gay inconsequence
should bring a carefree note to the
first post-war Commencement.
Athletics
SINCE the last issue of the Alum-
nus there have been some
changes in the Athletic Department.
Coach Neil Mahoney decided to accept
a full time position with the Boston
Red Sox and so resigned from Bow-
doin. A few days later, Lt. Comdr.
Linn S. Wells, who had been on leave
of absence in the Navy since the sum-
mer of 1942, notified the college that
he had decided to remain in the Navy
and so he, too, resigned from Bow-
doin. The College was very fortunate
in being able to acquire the services
of Daniel K. MacFayden as coach of
baseball and hockey.
MacFayden is a veteran of sixteen
years of major league baseball, which
includes ten years with the Red Sox
and Yankees. He has had many years
of coaching experience and has al-
ready sold himself to the baseball
men. He is as much of an expert in
hockey as he is in baseball and the
enthusiasm for this sport has grown
decidedly since his arrival on the
campus. So far the baseball team has
won from Maine, Bates and Tufts and
has lost to Colby and Bates. Regard-
less of final results this year, we
know MacFayden will get the most
from his material and the boys will
learn baseball and hockey.
Coach Magee has developed a good
track team. It defeated Maine in a
dual meet and won the State Meet at
Lewiston, May 11.
The golf team, coached by Bob
Miller, has won its two matches to
date, defeating Amherst and Maine,
and Dinny Shay's tennis team has
won its only intercollegiate match up
to this time, also defeating Maine. On
Saturday, May 4, Bowdoin's track,
baseball, golf and tennis teams com-
peted and won. It is doubtful if we
can maintain any such average but
it is good that we are able to have
teams again in all sports.
Reunions
THE Class of 1896 reports that at
least seventeen of the living
twenty-three members will be present
for their fiftieth reunion. The pro-
gram includes a luncheon for mem-
bers and their ladies, in the Union
at noon on Friday, June 7 and a stag
dinner at Miller's Inn, Harpswell at
6:30 p.m. Class headquarters will
be in the Moulton Union. Henry W.
Owen, Jr., is reunion chairman.
1901 will establish headquarters at
the Harriet Beecher Stowe House on
Federal Street, although that newest
of Brunswick hostelries will not be
officially open to the public. Class
Secretary Tink Sanborn and Harold
Berry hope to provide overnight ac-
commodations there for most of those
returning. Despite the death of Zube
Swett, the Class dinner will be held
at Lakewood, as in 1941, at the in-
sistence of Mrs. Swett. Members of
1901 families are included and a
large attendance is expected.
Prevented from celebrating their
fortieth in 1943 the Class of 1903
plans to gather at the Auburn Colony
in Harpswell on Friday, June 7, for
a clambake. Overnight accommoda-
tions will be available to those not
otherwise provided for. Farrington
Abbott and Secretary Clement Robin-
son are the committee.
1906 expects a large returning
number at the fortieth reunion. Sec-
retary Ralph Webber is arranging.
Headquarters will be in North Hyde
Hall.
Thirty-fifth reunion headquarters
for 1911 will be at Jack Magee's on
Boody Street. Chairman William H.
Clifford plans the class dinner at the
Eagle Hotel.
1916 will stage another of its
famed gatherings. Paul K. Niven and
Dwight Sayward are co-chairmen.
Thirtieth reunion headquarters will
open at Pickard Field House on
Wednesday, June 5 at 5:00 p.m. The
committee and early arrivals will
dine there and hold an informal
greeting party that evening. Thurs-
day, June 6 is a full day, highlighted
by a class reception and tea from
5:00 to 6:15 p.m. for members of
the Boards, the Faculty, the Alumni
Council, the Fund Directors and their
ladies. The class and their families
journey by bus to Mere Point for a
picnic and dancing, returning for an
informal late snack at headquarters.
A campus program at Memorial Hall
is planned if weather is inclement.
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On Friday, June 7, buses will carry
the party to Bailey's Island for a
midday boat trip around Casco Bay.
After the reception by President and
Mrs. Sills, the group leaves for Po-
land Spring where the class banquet
will be held in the Mansion House.
The day closes with another informal
late party at the Field House. On
Saturday, members of the class at-
tend Commencement exercises, their
families the Society of Bowdoin
Women dinner. Rooms are being
provided in Hyde Hall, with overflow
accommodations at nearby cottages.
A committee headed by Mrs. Niven
and Mrs. Sayward is arranging en-
tertainment for ladies, sons and
daughters. Those who were on cam-
pus in 1941 saw a 25th reunion so
complete and so efficiently conducted
as to confound other reunion commit-
tees. 1916's thirtieth bids fair to ex-
cel their previous record.
1921 expects about fifty on campus
for the 25th. Moore Hall will be the
class headquarters with assembly
facilities in the basement. The class
dinner will be held at the Gurnet
House on Friday evening. Alex Stan-
dish is chairman of the committee
which includes Sanger Cook, Ducky
Holmes and Lloyd Hatch.
1922 is holding a preliminary to
their 25th next year. Cocktails at Al
Morrell's precede a class dinner at
Miller's Inn.
Les Claff and Leon Spinney head
the committee for 1926 whose twen-
tieth will bring about forty members
back. Headquarters are in Appleton
Hall.
1931 has fifteenth headquarters in
Appleton and will hold the class din-
ner at the Lookout Point House in
Harpswell. Elias Thomas and Ly-
man Cousens are the committee.
The ten year class holds forth at
Maine Hall. George Monell reports
that more than fifty of 1936 are ex-
pected. The class dinner and an all-
day outing will be held at the Bath
Country Club on Friday, June 7.
Bob Martin reports that 1941 has
not yet settled down but that he con-
fidently expects that nearly 100 will
register. Headquarters are in Win-
throp Hall. A softball game with
1936 is planned for Friday forenoon.
THE rare book room at Hubbard
Hall, which came to the College
largely because of an anonymous
donor's gift, is completed and now
houses some of Bowdoin's literary
treasures. Returning alumni should
not fail to see this richly appointed
addition to the Library equipment.
OUR February cover picture has
aroused considerable interest in
the identity of the members of 1866.
Dr. Wallace W. Anderson H'42 pre-
sented the picture to the College. He
had received it from his aunt who
identified her father, C. S. Boardman.
Kent Packard '08 has identified for
us his father, Rev. George T. Pack-
ard. Eben W. Freeman, Esq. '85 has
undertaken to complete the list of
names of those who appear in the pic-
ture. He will appreciate hearing
from anyone who can assist him.
Mr. Freeman's address is 95 Ex-
change Street, Portland, Maine.
WE are indebted to Mr. S. S.
Visher of Indiana University
for a list of Bowdoin names which
will appear in a biographical volume
recognizing the work of emminent
American scientists. Bowdoin men
included are: Alpheus S. Packard
'61, Frederick H. Gerrish '66, Charles
0. Whitman '68, M. E. Wadsworth
'69, A. H. Sabin '76, Preston Kyes
'96, Laurence Irving '16, A. C. Kin-
sey '16, and C. P. Rhoads '20.
THE College has received from
Roy A. Foulke '19 some interest-
ing and valuable items of Bowdoin
memorabilia. They include three
original Bowdoin signatures, one of
James Bowdoin, Sr., and two of his
sons, the latter appended to long hand
documents of about 200 years ago.
All are in a remarkable state of pres-
ervation.
Alumni Associations and Clubs
AUGUSTA
President Samuel H. Slosberg '30
presided when forty-one members of
the Kennebec Alumni Association as-
sembled for the annual meeting at
the Augusta House on Thursday,
April 18. Herbert F. Locke '12 re-
ported on the Alumni Council meet-
ing in Brunswick. The Alumni Sec-
retary and Placement Director Ladd
spoke briefly and Acting Dean Na-
thaniel C. Kendrick described condi-
tions at the College, stressing partic-
ularly the difficulties facing the Ad-
missions Office. Not a few alumni
were certain to be disappointed be-
cause places could not be found for
all alumni endorsed prospective stu-
dents. Professor Kendrick urged
alumni, nevertheless, to continue their
valuable work among preparatory
school boys that Bowdoin might se-
lect the best possible entering group.
Professor Van Cleve's recital of some
of his experiences as an Intelligence
Officer in the war held the rapt at-
tention of his audience. Speaking en-
tirely off the record, Professor Van
Cleve spoke in detail of his personal
participation in little known events
of the North African and European
campaigns.
At the business session the follow-
ing officers were elected : President,
Gardner K. Heath '09 ; 1st Vice-Pres-
ident, Sewall S. Webster '10; 2nd
Vice-President, Emery O. Beane '04;
Secretary and Treasurer, Frank E.
Southard, Jr. '36. To succeed Charles
A. Knight '96, resigned, William B.
Williamson '14 was elected the club's
representative member of the Alumni
Council.
BOSTON
Nearly 200 members of the Boston
Alumni Association attended the an-
nual meeting at the Statler Hotel on
Thursday, April 11. Following the
report of Symphony "Pops" Commit-
tee chairman, James F. Claverie '10,
to the effect that the May 13 event
was a complete sellout and a brief
response from Alumni Secretary Se-
ward J. Marsh '12, President Noel
W. Deering '25 introduced the Hon.
Clarence A. Barnes, Attorney Gen-
eral of Massachusetts. Paying trib-
ute to the late Alfred B. White '98,
his former law partner, Mr. Barnes
spoke feelingly of the valuable con-
tribution made to our national life
and economy by the old colleges of
the country, mentioning in particular
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Bowdoin and his own college, Yale.
He stated that, while big corporations
and a handful of their leaders may
have been masters of the govern-
ment forty years ago, today the
money-loaded bosses of big labor
unions are the masters of govern-
ment and their abuses of the power
they have seized are the reasons for
many of America's ills.
President Sills, appearing before
the Boston Club as head of the Col-
lege for the 30th consecutive time,
gave his customary report on the
state of the College. He predicted
that crowded conditions now preva-
lent at all men's colleges would exist
for a long time, that the return of
normal college years as we have
known them are still far in the fu-
ture. Reminding the alumni that
three-fifths of today's undergraduates
were veterans and that the propor-
tion would be four-fifths next fall,
the President asked all alumni to
consider the possible implications of
a situation where nearly all the stu-
dents were receiving their education
at government expense. Will there
develop a demand that all boys should
receive that financial assistance and
what of the independent colleges if
it does come about? President Sills
repeated his previous announcements
that Bowdoin would go on maintain-
ing her high standards but that the
Administration would keep the Col-
lege flexible, ready to meet changing
conditions on short notice.
Officers elected for 1946-47 were
:
President, John W. Tarbell '26; 1st
Vice-President, Harold W. Davie '10
;
2nd Vice-President, William P. Saw-
yer '36 ; Secretary, Theodore L.
Fowler '24 ; Assistant Secretary,
Richard C. Hanson '41 ; Treasurer,
Edward F. Chase '38 ; Assistant
Treasurer, Roy W. McNiven '41.
CHICAGO
The annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Chicago was held at Mandel's
on Monday, April 8. Present were:
Cushing '05, Duddy '07, Emerson '11,
Newell '12, Kroll '25, Graves '28,
Cramer '32, Rutherford '36, Rund-
lett '38, Long '44 and his father, A. S.
Long, Chicago '09. Secretary Joseph
H. Newell '12 presided and gave an
account of the Placement Committee's
activities. Walter Emerson '11, the
club's member of the Alumni Council,
gave an interesting report of the
Council meeting at Brunswick in
March. He said that alumni were
placed in a somewhat difficult posi-
tion by being urged to encourage
boys to attend Bowdoin while com-
pelled to inform those boys that they
probably could not be admitted. In
agreement with most of the Council's
conclusions, Emerson believes that
an appropriate War Memorial should
not be tangible but rather the esta-
blishment of a course to teach young
men the futility of war and to educate
them in the ways of preventing war.
Several present agreed with this
recommendation. Professor E. A.
Duddy '07 was elected President and
Walter N. Emerson '11 was chosen
Secretary and re-elected to the
Alumni Council. The Secretary's ad-
dress is 7 South Dearborn Street,
Chicago 3, Illinois. He would like to
hear from all Bowdoin men who have
come to the area.
MINNEAPOLIS
The Bowdoin Club of Minnesota
met at the Minneapolis Athletic Club
on Thursday, April 11, with the fol-
lowing present; Kendrie '10, Knapp
M'17, Grant M'20, Cobb '26; Laidley
'36, Stinchfield H'37, and Nash '38.
Donovan D. Lancaster '27, Manager
of the Moulton Union, represented the
College and led the evening's informal
discussion of conditions at Bowdoin.
Considerable time was spent in re-
viewing the report of the Alumni
Council but the question and answer
program covered a wide range of
topics concerning the College. As a
matter of interest, every man present
was himself from the State of Maine
or the son of parents who were.
Secretary Nathan A. Cobb '26 be-
lieves there are several Bowdoin
alumni who have recently come to
Minnesota. He would like to hear
from them at his address, 1430 Rand
Tower, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
NEWARK
The Bowdoin Club of New Jersey
met at Yauch's in Newark on Friday,
March 29. Twenty members of the
club listened with interest to a report
of the Alumni Council meeting on the
campus, March 8 and 9, given by San-
ford B. Cousins '20, Council member
at large. The dinner meeting was
the twelfth anniversary of the club's
organization. Officers elected were
President, Roderick L. Perkins '21
Vice-President, Carl A. Powers '09
Secretary and Treasurer, Howard S.
Hall '31. Andrew M. Rollins '19 con-
tinues as the Alumni Council repre-
sentative member. The Secretary's
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address is 151 Irving Avenue, South
Orange, N. J.
PITTSBURGH
The annual dinner meeting of the
Bowdoin Club of Western Pennsyl-
vania was held at the Duquesne Club
on Friday, April 12. Ten members
and Headmaster Lowell Innes of
Shadyside Academy were present to
greet Professor Edward S. Ham-
mond, Director of Admissions, who
described the Bowdoin of these peace-
time days and mentioned some of the
puzzling problems which the sudden
increase of students present. Presi-
dent Frederick W. Willey '17 re-
ported at length upon the Alumni
Council meeting at Brunswick which
he attended in March. At the bus-
iness session the club voted a contri-
bution to the Alumni Fund. John D.
Dupuis '29 was elected President,
Geoffrey T. Mason '23 Secretary and
Treasurer, and Fred W. Willey '17
representative member of the Alumni
Council. The Secretary's address is
20 Thorn Street, Sewickley, Pa. He
hopes all newcomers to the area will
contact him.
PORTLAND
About 100 members attended the
annual meeting of the Bowdoin Club
of Portland at the Cumberland Club
on Wednesday, May 22. Presiding
in the absence of President George
0. Cummings '13, Hon. William M.
Ingraham '94, first president of the
club, gave an entertaining description
of the meetings of the predecessor
Alumni Association. He stated that,
although the Poem and the Oration
always deemed necessary were ably
delivered by distinguished members,
the programs of those days consti-
tuted "long, hard evenings." George
E. Beal '16 read the report of the
nominating committee. Officers elect-
ed were: President, Charles L. Hil-
dreth '25 and Secretary-treasurer,
Stanley H. Low '35. The new presi-
dent responded in light vein to Mr.
Ingraham's introduction. Referring
to the row of Democrats at his right
and the group of Republicans on his
left, he stated that a Hildreth was
naturally confused to discover such
probable sources of support.
President Sills was the only speak-
er of the evening. He spoke at some
length concerning (1) the stuients
who had returned to College from the
service, (2) the serious situation
facing the schoolboys seeking college
training and (3) the teaching staff at
Bowdoin. The veterans are steady
and serious; they know what they
want. Pressure upon the colleges
from veterans applying for admission
will not be temporary; graduating
schoolboys may face delays and pos-
sibly a quota system in their efforts
to continue their education. The
Bowdoin Faculty has been strength-
ened by the return of several mem-
bers from war services and by the
addition of some outstanding new
men. During the summer session the
College will have the services of
teachers from other colleges.
Asking the continued help of the
Alumni in finding the best qualified
boys, despite the likelihood that some
could not be admitted for lack of
housing space, President Sills em-
phasized the importance to Bowdoin
of alumni interest and support. Men-
tioning as a clear cut example of the
loyal Bowdoin supporter, the late
George F. Cressey '12, former presi-
dent of the club and member at
large of the Alumni Council, he asked
that the members present give a
moment's thought to the host of de-
voted Bowdoin sons who had gone.
The President requested the active
support of all college men and
women in the effort to place the
teaching profession on a sounder
base. He stated that teachers, with
their skills and years of special
study, were entitled to at least as
high an income as that of unskilled
laborers.
In closing, President Sills ex-
pressed a real hope that the Boards
would approve a substantial number
of promotions and salary increases
which he had recommended and read
a list of eleven Bowdoin teachers who
had taught at the College for 40 years
or longer. They were : Parker Cleave-
land. 53 years; Alpheus S. Packard,
65 years; William Smyth, 45 years;
Thomas C. Upham, 43 years; Henry
L. Chapman, 45 years; Henry John-
son, 41 years; William A. Moody, 42
years ; Charles C. Hutchins, 42 years
;
Wilmot B. Mitchell, 46 years; Roscoe
J. Ham, 43 years; Charles T. Bur-
nett, 40 years.
Following a period of questions,
the meeting adjourned at 9 : 30 p.m.
ST. PETERSBURG
Members of the Bowdoin Club of
St. Petersburg were guests of Albert
S. Ridley '90 at a delightful luncheon
meeting at the Hotel Princess Martha
on Wednesday, February 6, following
a preliminary round of tales and
cocktails in the lounge. Although
Bowdoin has never been co-education-
al, a few women have received honor-
ary degrees and a large number, even
more loyal, have married Bowdoin
men. Some of the latter group
graced the party. Present were : Al-
bert S. Ridley '90, W. R. "Cos" Smith
IV^here There's A Will There's A Ti^ay
1 o Help
Jjowaoin College
The College has received notice of
a legacy from Mary S. S. Dodge:
$2500 for the Library Book Fund,
$2500 for Scholarship purposes,
and the residue of her estate,
after payment of certain be-
quests, to establish the Lucy
Sherman Dodge Fund, the in-
come from which is to provide
instruction in Music.
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'90, Lincoln '91, Howard '93, Mrs. and
Earle Lyford '96, Mrs. and Hudson
Sinkinson '02, Mrs. and Dr. Ernest V.
Call M'04, Mrs. and Jim Finn '05.
A second luncheon meeting of the
club was held at the Hotel Princess
Martha on Wednesday, March 13.
The Secretary, Dr. Charles S. F. Lin-
coln '90, had vigorously rounded up
a number who had recently come
south. Attending were : Howard '93,
Lyford '96, Webber '95, Leslie M'01,
Sinkinson '02, Ridley '90, Aldred '24,
Lincoln '91, Richardson '09, Nutter
M'92, Call M'04, Smith '90, Niv-
en '16 and E. R. Comee Tufts '15.
There were no speakers, the three
hour meeting being devoted entire-
ly to informal discussion of Bowdoin
affairs.
SKOWHEGAN
On Thursday, February 28, sixteen
Somerset County members gathered at
the Skowhegan House, the guests of
Harry L. Palmer '04 who had recent-
ly returned from Red Cross service in
England. Convener Carleton P. Mer-
rill '96 presided over an informal
but interesting discussion of topics to
be considered at the Alumni Council
sessions on March 8 and 9. A
thoroughly enjoyable as well as an in-
structive evening was reported. Of-
ficers elected for the ensuing year are
Harry L. Palmer '04, President, and
Brooks E. Savage '24, Secretary and
Treasurer.
WASHINGTON
The annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Washington was a distin-
guished gathering. Presiding was
Supreme Court Justice Harold H.
Burton '09. Among those attending
were Secretary of War Patterson H
'42, U. S. Senator Leverett Salton-
stall H'40, Major Paul Douglas '13 and
his wife, Representative Emily Taft
Douglas of Illinois, Austin H. Mac-
Cormick '15, former Alumni Secre-
tary, and now special assistant to the
Secretary of War, Eben M. Whit-
comb '19, Executive Secretary of the
Tariff Commission and Professor Al-
bert Abrahamson '26, now special
assistant to the Secretary of Labor.
President Sills was the guest of
honor and made the principal speech.
Senator Owen Brewster '09 did not
return from the West in time for the
meeting but Mrs. Brewster was
present. Officers elected for the en-
suing year were : President, Owen
Brewster '09 ; Secretary and Treas-
urer, Philip O'Brien '25 ; Executive
Committee; Harold Marsh '09,
George S. Robinson '26 and retiring
secretary Ernest A. Lister '38.
Looking
1876
After hearing representatives of
both colleges, early in the year the
executive committee of the State
Baseball Association awarded to
Bowdoin the previous year's baseball
pennant. The matter had been in con-
troversy ever since the close of the
season.
"Some beautiful students from
Wellesley College passed through the
depot about a week since, and creat-
ed quite a sensation."
Daniel Pratt, the "Great American
Traveler", made his last visit to the
campus. Gurdjian '77, disposed of
many prints of his photograph of
Daniel addressing a large group of
students on organic laws, ventilation,
perspiration, inspiration, inflation
and concatenation.
"Songs of Bowdoin" issued from
the press at a price of seventy-five
cents.
The rage for chess seemed to be
dying out.
The Faculty refused petitions for
holidays on Washington's Birthday
and May Day.
The Orient advocated the idea of
having a neat and well-kept billiard
hall in town.
Orient advertisements included a
cancer cure, phrenology lessons,
"segars".
Backward
The library was open from two to
half-past three Mondays to Fridays,
and from half-past nine to twelve on
Saturdays.
A storm blew down three Apple-
ton chimneys, two of which went
through the roof.
Alumni started a movement to
raise the necessary funds to complete
Memorial Hall, whose granite walls,
temporary roof and shuttered win-
dow openings, had marred the camp-
us for a decade.
J. A. Morrill (later to be judge of
the Maine S. J. Court) won the '68
prize. His subject: The Origin of
American Institutions.
Bowdoin's fourth Ivy Day week-
end opened with a boat race between
the sophomores and juniors. The
sophomores won.
At the Ivy Day exercises the
wooden spoon was given to W. T.
Cobb (later governor of the state).
The odist and curator of the ivy was
R. E. Peary, later to discover the
North Pole.
The principal events at the Field
Day on Saturday were: a hurdle
race (distance unstated) ; a two-mile
walk and a half-mile walk; a three-
legged race; running broad jump (17
ft. 4 in.); standing broad jump;
standing high jump; 100-yard dash
(11 seconds) ; a potato race and a
wheelbarrow race.
The burial of analytics ("Anna")
on July 5 ended the college year.
1896
The worst flood in the century cut
off railroad communication, milk de-
liveries, electric lights and mail for
several days. The Brunswick town
meeting was postponed. All recita-
tions were cancelled when the flood
was at its height.
President Hyde advised the stu-
dents to devote their Sundays to "ac-
quiring an acquaintance with the
world's great men through their
books." Cooperatively, Professor Lit-
tle bulletined a list of desirable Sun-
day reading, and permitted students
to take these books out over Sunday
regardless of the standard limit of
three books per man.
The Science Building and Memor-
ial Hall were lighted with gasoline.
The first Deutscher Verein in the
United States was organized.
Bowdoin graduates were Chief
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Justice of the United States Supreme
Court, President of the Senate, and
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives.
Percival P. Baxter and Thomas L.
Marble were respectively first and
second in the Sophomore prize
speaking.
Webber '95, who had been teach-
ing district school at Jonesport, was
characterized by the Bangor Com-
mercial as "a bright, brainy young
man, — a grand success."
A series of three German song re-
citals by Florence Lee Whitman
(sister of Professor Lee) called out
the entire student body. The Orient
editorially expressed the gratitude of
the College.
Deficits of the three athletic as-
sociations totaling nearly $1000 were
disclosed at a mass meeting. Two
hundred fifty dollars was raised by
subscription among the Faculty, and
the balance among the students.
Plans for the Whittier Athletic
Field were adopted. Land costing
$900 adjoining college property was
purchased, and the field was cleared.
The naturally level contour and the
dry, sandy soil, saved expense in
grading and draining. It was esti-
mated that the total expense for put-
ting the field into useable condition
would be less than $5000.
X-ray experimentation was being
carried on at the Science Building by
Professors Hutchins and Robinson.
The medics petitioned Prof. Robin-
son to lecture to them on the pros-
pective possible uses of the X-ray in
medicine and surgery.
Lincoln's Birthday was a holiday.
New 1896 models of bicycles were
much in evidence. A few students
had one hundred dollar Columbias,
but most had to be content with $40
and $50 models.
"A long and weary" chess tourna-
ment was won by Gardiner '98.
Laycock '98 carried on the busi-
ness of repairing watches and clocks.
1921
The Dekes and Alpha Delts had a
joint house party at the Deke house.
A Freshman smoker at which all
fraternities were represented took
place at the Sigma Nu house.
The Freshman organized UQ, —
three members from each of five
fraternities.
The eleventh fraternity at Bow-
doin, Phi Delta Psi, was organized.
Al Morrell was elected football
captain.
At the indoor meet in Boston
Bowdoin won the relay race from
Williams and Brown in the "fastest
time ever for a small college." Hunt
won the 660 yard handicap.
At New York Bowdoin won a re-
lay race against Colby and NYU.
Bowdoin had six graduates at Ox-
ford, one of the largest representa-
tions of any American college.
At a special meeting the Boards
voted to close the Medical School,
and accepted the offer of the General
Education Board of $150,000 to-
wards a $600,000 fund to be raised
before July 1, 1922, for increasing
faculty salaries. The Alumni Fund,
headed by Philip Dana '96, took on
the job.
Prof. Ham was elected to the new
George T. Files professorship; Dean
Nixon had a sabbatical year with
Thomas Means serving as acting
dean.
Wherever BOW D O IN Alumni assemble
. . . for reunion or business . . .
SHERATON HOTELS are glad to welcome them!
That goes for the student body, too. Whenever you need
a convenient place to meet someone . . or plan to have a
delightful dinner . . or want to spend the night comfort-
ably and even luxuriously . . just look up the nearest
SHERATON named or SHERATON - owned and
20 hotels in 1 6 American cities
operated HOTELS
H O
0lker 3catnous SHERATON 0foieL
The COPLEY PLAZA, Boston • The MYLES STANDISH, Boston • The BEACONSFIELD, Brookline
CONTINENTAL (Affiliated) Cambridge • The PRINCESS ISSENA and SHERATON PLAZA, Dayton* Beach
The BURRITT, New Britain, Conn. • The POLK, Haines City, Florida • The RUSSELL, New York City
And Sheraton named hotels in
BOSTON BUFFALO • DETROIT • NEW YORK • NEWARK • PHILADELPHIA
PITTSFIELD • PROVIDENCE • ROCHESTER • SPRINGFIELD • WASHINGTON WORCESTER
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The Bowdoin Bearskin was
founded.
1931
The Institute of Natural Science
was held in April with nine distin-
guished visiting speakers.
Ricker was elected captain of the
football team, and Lamport manager.
The oldest graduate of the Col-
lege, Rev. Ebenezer Bean, celebrated
his one hundred first birthday.
Out of 443 alumni who fought in
the Civil War only five survived.
R. E. Peary, '25, gave an illustrat-
ed lecture on the Arctic based on his
several trips to that region.
The Growler supplanted the Bow-
doin Bearskin.
Nearly four per cent of living
Bowdoin graduates were included in
"Who's Who".
D. E. Merriam was appointed
Longfellow Scholar and P. A. Walker,
Everett Scholar.
1936
The 131st Commencement was the
first end-of-the-week Commencement.
Largest alumni attendance in college
history— 122 seniors awarded de-
grees.
Professors Burnett, Little, Living-
ston and Koelln were granted Sabbat-
ical leaves. Professor Abrahamson
was on leave, with WPA.
The Masque and Gown presented
The Queen's Husband in May and
The Jew of Malta at Commencement.
Brig. Gen. (then Major) Alonzo B.
Holmes was Marshal of Brunswick's
Memorial Day parade.
Trolley service to Bath and Lewis-
ton was suspended by a strike of the
company employees in Lewiston.
Bowdoin tied with Maine for the
baseball championship. Rain and final
examinations prevented playing the
deciding game.
A correction and an apology.
The editorial in the February
issue contained a careless error.
The present Chapel doors were
presented to the College (by re-
quest) by the Class of 1900 and
not by the Class of 1903. Inso-
far as this notice may accom-
plish the purpose, the editor ar-
dently desires to restore to 1900
the glory and fame his error so
unfortunately tended to take
away from that distinguished
class.
SIXTY THOUSAND from SIXTY PERCENT
THE ALUMNI FUND AS OF MAY 20, 1946
Class Contributors % Contributing Amount
Old Guard 84 49.7 $3,055.50
1896 24 100. 981.00
97 13 41.9 399.00
98 30 78.4 762.00
99 20 62.5 593.50
1900 17 48.5 278.00
01 19 59.3 1,995.50
02 19 47.5 1,576.00
03 29 58. 1,476.00
04 21 48.4 823.00
1905 25 51. 816.00
06 26 48.1 658.00
07 31 55.3 1,549.00
08 24 51. 375.00
09 29 43.9 764.00
1910 38 58.4 1,504.00
11 38 52.7 649.50
12 50 54.3 1,353.00
13 37 46.8 1,494.00
14 33 50. 593.27
1915 25 35.2 590.50
16 77 77. 2,277.00
17 39 42.8 904.00
18 47 45.6 917.00
19 40 39.2 1,016.00
1920 38 35.1 761.00
21 22 22.4 429.00
22 82 70.1 990.75
23 43 35.5 683.00
24 32 30. 440.50
1925 65 43.6 973.50
26 50 34.2 901.50
27 63 47. 1,093.00
28 43 37. 608 00
29 83 51.8 981.00
1930 56 37. 639.00
31 37 24.8 384.00
32 69 45.6 700.50
33 45 31.6 484.00
34 61 36.3 458 60
1935 51 31.2 454.00
36 71 39.8 529.00
37 73 46.2 541.00
38 56 31.8 452.50
39 67 38. 567.00
1940 77 45. 551.00
41 65 34.7 659.00
42 77 45. 592.50
43 71 37.3 468.72





1946 35 18.6 235.50






Fund closes June 30.
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William Widgery Thomas
As the Alumnus goes to press, word is re-
ceived of the death, on May 23, of William
Widgery Thomas A.M. '94. With permis-
sion, we are reprinting an article which ap-
peared in the Portland Press Herald on
May 24.
William Widgery Thomas, 73, local
banker and businessman, died in his
home, 120 West Street, Thursday
evening. He had been ill several
months.
Mr. Thomas had been identified
with the development of Maine a half
century. He was president of
the Canal National Bank and the
Maine Savings Bank, both of
Portland, and had served as a
director and officer of various
business firms. He also had
served on the board and as head
of many educational institutions
and charities.
He was born in Portland,
April 16, 1873, a 10th genera-
tion direct descendent of
George Cleves, first settler of
Portland. He was the son of
Elias and Helen Brown Thomas.
After attending Portland pub-
lic schools and Portland Military
Academy, he was graduated
from Bowdoin College in 1894
and studied law at Leland Stan-
ford University. He was ad-
mitted to the Maine Bar in 1897
and became associated with the
law firm of Bird and Bradley,
now Bradley, Linnell, Nulty and
Brown. Later he applied him-
self to the management of real
estate, banks, industry and ex-
tensive timberlands in Maine
and Canada.
Mr. Thomas was elected director
in 1906, and, since 1913, has been
president of the Canal National Bank
of Portland, succeeding his father
and grandfather in this position. A
member of the family has been a
director of this institution since
1836 and has headed the bank since
1849.
He has been president of the
Maine Savings Bank since 1935 and
a trustee previously during the criti-
cal period of the late 1920's and the
early 1930's. Both of these banks
continued operation after the bank
holiday of 1933 without assistance,
and have paid dividends without in-
terruption through wars and financial
crises since their founding.
Mr. Thomas was the fourth genera-
tion of bankers in his family, the
first having been his great-grand-
father, Elias Thomas, a director of
the famous old Cumberland Bank
which liquidated after a successful
existence when its charter expired in
1931.
In World War I, Mr. Thomas was
a member of the Fuel Commission for
Maine, as well as chairman for this
district for financing the war through
WILLIAM WIDGERY THOMAS 1873-1946
short-term certificates. During the
financial crisis of the '30's he was
chairman of the sub-committee for
Maine of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, created to assist banks
in difficulties.
Mr. Thomas also was president of
the Portland Clearing House Associa-
tion, director and vice president of
the Chapman Electric Neutralizer
Co., director of the Portland Com-
pany, and succeeded his father and
grandfather as director and later
president, of the Portland Gas Light
Company.
He also succeeded his father and
grandfather as director of the Maine
General Hospital, the Home for Aged
Men and manager of the Portland
Benevolent Society. He became pres-
ident of the latter in 1933.
As director of the Maine General,
he was chairman of its Building
Committee and took a leading part
in the modernization of the hospital,
including the financing and building
of the new pavilion opened in 1931.
At one time he was overseer of
Bowdoin College, later becoming a
member of its Board of Trustees and
a member of its Finance and Examin-
ing Committees. Mr. Thomas re-
ceived an honorary Master of
Arts Degree from Bowdoin at
its Sesquicentennial Commence-
ment in 1944. One of his an-
cestors, William Widgery, was
among the original overseers
of Bowdoin.
Mr. Thomas was a member of
the Bowdoin Chapter, Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, a
member of the Cumberland Bar
Association, the Cumberland
Club, Purpoodock Club, Port-
land Country Club, Portland
Rotary Club, University Club of
Boston, Phi Delta Phi Club of
Leland Stanford University and
the Bowdoin Club of Portland.
In 1900 he married Mary Ab-
bott Cate, daughter of Isaac M.
and Charlotte Abbott Cate, and
granddaughter of Horace Ab-
bott, builder of the Monitor,
famous Civil War ironclad.
Surviving, besides his widow,
are two sons, Widgery Thomas,
director since 1923 and execu-
tive vice president of the Canal
National Bank, and Horace Ab-
bott Thomas, recently discharged from
the Army after having served as cap-
tain with the 143rd Regiment, 36th
Division ; and five daughters, Mrs. Al-
bert E. Whitehill of White Plains, N.
Y., Mrs. Warren Jenney of Bronxville,
N. Y., Mrs. G. Rowell Lovett and
Mrs. Frank H. Soule of Falmouth,
and Miss Cate Thomas of Portland,
and 10 grandchildren.
In awarding the honorary degree in 1944,
President Sills described Mr. Thomas as an
alumnus "bound to Bowdoin by ancestral
ties running back well over one hundred
years, representing, not only his class on its
fiftieth reunion and the important financial
interests of his native state, but also Bow-
doin fathers with sons absent in their coun-
try's service; by inheritance, character and
influence" a leading citizen of Portland.
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John E. Cuddy '33 S/Sgt USA
Tacoma, Wash.
December 31, 1945
David T. Deane '37 Sgt USA
Killed at Mt. Dozzone, Italy
April 16, 194$
Carl E. Boulter '40 Ens AC USNR
Lost in plane off coast of Brazil
June 22, 1943
Harold E. Dyment '40 Lt AAF
Lost in plane over Bay of Biscay
July 20, 1943
Charles P. Reeks, Jr. '41 Lt USNR
Killed over Formosa
January 3, 194$
Robert H. Lunt '42 Lt USNR
Mt. Dora, Fla.
April 10, 1946




Lowell A. Elliott '16 Col USA
Distinguished Service Medal
Earl W. Heathcote '23 Col USA
Legion of Merit
Leslie A. Claff '26 Maj USA
Croix de Guerre
Bronze Star
George P. Reed, Jr. '26 USMM
Mariner's Medal - Posthumously
Douglas Walker '35 Lt Col MC USA
Legion of Merit
Foster T. Backus, Jr. '40 Lt USA
Bronze Star
***************
There are now 2676 stars on Bow-
doin's service flag. Of these, 90 are
gold. According to official records,
Paul Monahan '45 remains among
those missing in action. There ap-
pears little hope that he will be found.
The pride we rightly feel for the
record of this small college is weight-
ed with sorrow over the loss of so
many of her promising sons.
Again the Alumni Office appeals for
information concerning service rec-
ords, such as theaters of operation,
rank attained and date of separation
from service. We are anxious to
know the civilian addresses of hun-
dreds who are, without doubt, long
since out of service.
1935
F. Jackson Stoddard Lt. (jg) USNR
1941
Richard J. Quint Pvt USA
1943
Howard O. Hite, Jr. Pvt USA
1944
Victor J. Meyer Lt. USA
1945
Richard L. Webb USA
1947
Corydon B. Dunham, Jr. USA
Philip L. King USA
Philip S. Smith, Jr. Pvt USA
1948
Edward K. Damon RT2/c USNR
Harold E. Kimball, Jr. USA
Philip K. Leonard Pvt. USA
Harold E. Lusher Pvt USA
Frederick G. McMahon Pvt USA
Hugh P. Robinson AS USNR
John L. Tyrer Pvt USA
Robert H. Weatherill Pvt USA
Leon W. Weston AS USNR
1949
Donald S. Baker USA
William C. Brooks USA
Leon T. Buker USA
Sherman B. Carpenter USA
Russell S. Douglas Pvt USA
Norman A. Galli Pvt USA
Robert W. Gotham USA
George Hansen, Jr. Pvt USA
William N. Irving Pvt USA
Alfred W. Maillet AS USNR
Donald W. Reimer USA
Robert W. Scull USNR
Salvatore J. Staglione AAF
Hugh M. Stephenson Pvt USA
Preston Ware, Jr. Pvt USA
The following men have returned











Rufus Stetson, Jr. AAF
1944


















Frederick Van Valkenburg RAF
Willard Warren AAF
Stanley Whiting USA
Gilbert Wilkinson AC USNR
1945
John Anderson AAF




















Hamilton Mansur AC USNR
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John Garvin, Eng. USA
Frank Gordon USMM
David Hastings AAF
Edward Hawks AC USNR
Philip Herron USA























Bowdoin men who have received
their discharges from the armed
forces include:
1920
Lewis Brown MC USNR
1922





























George Davidson, Jr. AAF
















Murray S. Chism, Jr. AAF











































Philip Parsons Jr. USA
Donald Paquette AAF





Shortly before he lost his own life in action over Germany, March 2, 1945. Capt. Paul
L. Davidson '45 wrote the letter appearing below to his sister, whose husband had been
killed in action. The Reader's Digest of January 1945 carried the letter under the title,
"Through That Remembrance Gain Strength."
Hello, Ginny:
Sitting on a lone strand of black cloud, a beautiful orange moon shines out
over London tonight; beautiful in itself but looking down on the scene of some
of war's worst misery. My heart aches, Sister, that this misery has touched
you.
Under similar circumstances I have heard people say, "If he were here
he would want you to do this" or "He would want you to do that." Who knows
just what he would have desired? No one, of course, can be sure, but I feel
that Royce would say:
"I cannot ask you not to grieve over our separation, for I fully realize the
deep love you have for me and the mutual joy of our comradeship — nor do
I ask you to forget me. I want you to remember me always, and through
that remembrance gain strength, never allowing it to drag you down. That
infinite love which I had for you is not made of stuff that comes and goes with
the physical form; it is a spirit that will be with you always. Take strength
from it now to meet your hardships and you prove its invincibility. It pleases
me greatly to know that our love meant enough and was great enough to
overcome any obstacle, to provide an unyielding support with which to meet
every challenge of life. Using the remembrance of our relationship to help
you lead a happy, useful life will give that relationship meaning until the day
you die."
Well, Ginny, I have said it poorly. I knew I would. John Galsworthy
once wrote: "It's not life that counts but the fortitude you bring into it."
I am proud of the fortitude you have displayed, Ginny; I am proud that you





1g94 William Widgery Thomas A.M.
died at Portland, May 23. Notice
elsewhere in this issue.
1896 ^R ' JOHN Harold Bates died sud-
denly from a heart attack on March
17 at his home in East Rochester, N. H. He
was born in Sumner, January 16, 1870, and
after college, was graduated from the Maine
Medical School in 1899. For 45 years he
was East Rochester's only physician.
Dr. Bates served as mayor of Rochester
in 1912, was a trustee of the city's trust
funds, and a member of the city council.
He was president of the Rochester Visiting
Nurse Association for 15 years, a member
of the New Hampshire and Stratford County
Medical Associations, and several fraternal
organizations. His widow, Mrs. Bertha
Bates, and a son, Raynham Bates, survive.
1903 Albert Perry Holt died at the
Newton Wellesley Hospital, Welles-
ley, Mass., on April 14. He was a salesman
for the Thomas Long Company of Boston,
and made his home at Braintree, Mass.
Born on June 13, 1882, at North Billerica,
Mass., he was graduated from Bowdoin in
1903, where he was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity. At Bowdoin his col-
lege activities included the debating club,
the Deuscher Verein, and the baseball team.
Following college, Mr. Holt taught for a
year at Stone School, Hartford, Conn., and
then became a department store buyer with
the Thomas Long Company. Surviving are
his widow, Elizabeth, and his son, Albert
Perry Holt, Jr.
1907 Eugene Hall Briggs died in New
York City in August, 1945. Born
November 6, 1885, in Auburn, he attended
Bowdoin for one year, where he was a mem-
ber of Psi Upsilon, before becoming associ-
ated with the American Radiator Company
at Buffalo, N. Y. He was later a salesman
for the Independence Fund of North Amer-
ica, residing in New York.
1910 Thomas Wescott Williams, Assist-
ant Vice-President and Communica-
tions Coordinator of the New York Tele-
phone Company, died March 29 at his of-
fice in New York City. Born in Winslow on
August 2, 1887, he prepared for college in
the schools there, entered Colby and trans-
ferred to Bowdoin during freshman year,
where he was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. Upon graduation he
joined the New England Telephone Com-
pany, Boston, as a traffic student, moving
on as traffic supervisor with the New York
Telephone Company in 1920. In 1944, he
was made Assistant Vice-President, and
placed in charge of staff work^ Always an
actively interested alumnus, Tom Williams
served as secretary of the Bowdoin Club of
Boston and as president of the New York
Alumni Association. In recognition of his
work with prospective students and the
Town Hall appearance of the Bowdoin
Glee Club, he was given the Alumni
Achievement Award at the Sesquicentennial
Commencement in 1944. Surviving are his
widow, Mrs. Dorothy Trexler Williams; a
son, Ens. Thomas P. Williams, USNR; a
daughter, Mrs. M. James Coyne; and several
brothers and sisters.
JOSEPH D. GARLAND '25
1011 Harold Davis Gilbert died of heart
failure in Portland on February 28,
1946. Born in North New Portland, Febru-
ary 15, 1891, he attended the schools of that
town and graduated from Farmington High
School in 1909. At Bowdoin he was a mem-
ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity, the
mandolin club and his class football and
baseball teams. For a short time after grad-
uation he was sales representative for the
Crown Cork and Seal Company but spent
virtually all his business life in the sale of
investment securities, representing the Du-
Pont, Homsey Company of Boston at the
time of his death. In World War I, he was
a lieutenant in the Field Artillery, serving
at Fortress Monroe in Virginia and at Fort
McKinley in Portland Harbor. He never
married, and so far as is known, there are
no surviving near relatives.
1918 ^R ' William Ralph Needelman,
examining physician at the Port-
land induction center, died of a heart at-
tack at Mercy Hospital, Portland, on Novem-
ber 22, 1945. He was born December 1,
1894, in New York City, and was graduated
from Portland High School in 1914 and
from Yale Medical School in 1922. At Bow-
doin he was captain of the baseball team
and a member of the football squad. He
served in the first World War with a group
of volunteer Portland men, and was called
to duty in 1940 as a captain in the Army
Medical Corps, but was discharged the fol-
lowing year because of poor health.
For many years Dr. Needelman was
county medical examiner on the staff of the
Mercy Hospital, the State Street Hospital,
and the Jewish Home for the Aged at
Portland. He was a member of the Cum-
berland County, Maine, and American
Medical Associations, Phi Theta Upsilon,
and other fraternal organizations. He leaves
a brother, Daniel, '24, and two sisters, Mrs.
Joseph J. Davidson and Mrs. Fred Ligety.
1925 Joseph Daniel Garland, general
manager of R. B. Dunning and
Company, Bangor, died February 24 in a
Bangor hospital, following a long illness.
Born at Carmel, November 4, 1899, he at-
tended Bangor schools, graduating from
Bangor High School in 1919. At Bowdoin,
Joe Garland was one of the all-time foot-
ball greats, his backfield play twice bringing
him All-Maine honors. A member of the
track squad, he was also Vice-President of
the Student Council and President of his
class. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi. Up-
on graduation he joined the staff of the
Merchants National Bank in Bangor and
was assistant cashier when he resigned in
1933 to become General Manager of R. B.
Dunning and Company. Always actively in-
terested in civic affairs, he served as President
of the Chamber of Commerce, director of
the New England Council, President of the
City Club and was largely responsible for
the organization of the Bangor-Brewer
Community Chest. He was a member of all
the Masonic bodies, being elected to the
highest office in each. Although in failing
health for several years he maintained his
active interest in his business and social
affiliations to the last. Surviving him are
his wife, Carolyn; two daughters, Mrs. John
G. Heber and Carolyn Virginia; a son,
Philip Adams Garland; a granddaughter;
and two brothers, Edward P Garland, 'l'o,
and Francis T. Garland, '14.
1011 S/Sgt. John Edward Cuddy, 3rd,
died accidentally on December 31,
1945, at Tacoma, Wash. Born in Lawrence,
Mass., October 16, 1909, Sgt. Cuddy attended
Worcester Academy. After graduation from
Bowdoin, where he was a member of Delta
Upsilon fraternity, he went overseas with a
medical detachment of the Army. He is
survived by his wife and parents of Hamp-
ton Beach, N. H.
1937 ^GT ' David Turner Deane was of
ficially declared killed in action on
April 16 by the War Department. He was
previously reported missing in action on
April 16, 1945, when in combat near Mt.
Dozzone, Bologna, Italy.
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Sgt. Deane was born in Holden, Mass., on
January 13, 1914, and was graduated from
Holden High School. In Bowdoin, he was
a member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity,
the varsity track team, and the band. He
taught at Williston Junior High School at
Easthampton, and at the University School
in Cleveland, O., before entering the service
in April, 1942. He went overseas in January,
1945, with the 10th Mountain Division.
dent at Mount Dora, Florida, while trying
to save a companion who could not swim.
Born September 26, 1920, he was the son
of Professor William E. Lunt '04 of Haver-
ford College, and prepared for Bowdoin at
Haverford School. At college Bob Lunt was
1940 Ens. Carl Eaton Boulter is pre-
sumed to have been killed in action
after having been reported missing since
June 2, 1943. He was reported lost on a
patrol flight in the South Atlantic, off the
coast of Brazil. Born September 23, 1917,
at West Buxton, he prepared for Bowdoin
at Buxton High School and Fryeburg
Academy. At Bowdoin he was a member
of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, and prom-
inent in football and track. He received
his military training at the Squantum, Mass.,
Naval Air Station and at the Jacksonville,
Fla., Naval Air Station, where he received
his commission in February, 1942.
1940 Lt. Harold Edward Dyment, miss-
ing since July 20, 1943, is presumed
to have been killed in action. Lt. Dyment
was the pilot of a Liberator bomber which
sighted a surfaced German submarine while
on patrol duty in the Bay of Biscay. Ap-
parently the submarine shot down the plane
as it flew in to drop the bombs. Lt. Dyment
had received the Air Medal and two Oak
Leaf Clusters.
Born November 3, 1918, in Buffalo, N. Y.,
he prepared for college at University
School, Cleveland, O. At Bowdoin he was
a member of Chi Psi fraternity, and acth'e
in swimming and track. His widow and son
survive him.
1 94 1 Lt. Charles Pavalar Reeks, Jr.,
who was reported missing in action
after the aerial attack over Formosa on
January 3, 1945, is now presumed to have
been killed in action.
Lt. Reeks was born on May 14, 1918, at
Richmond, Va. A member of Beta Theta
Pi at Bowdoin, he prepared for college at
North Quincy High School, North Quincy,
Mass. He joined the Navy Air Corps short-
ly after leaving college, and trained at
Squantum, Mass.
1942 Lt. (j.g.) Rufus Campion Clark,
ac usnr, reported missing in the
Pacific November 20, 1942, was listed as
killed in action by the Navy Department the
following year. Lt. Clark was pilot of a
torpedo bomber attached to the carrier,
USS Hornet. He had received the Silver
Star for action against the Japanese near
the Santa Cruz Islands in October, 1942, and
on March 28, 1944, he was posthumously
awarded the Purple Heart.
Born in Winchester, Mass., on April 25,
1921, Clark was graduated from high school
there in 1938. He was a member of Theta
Delta Chi at Bowdoin and received a Cer-
tificate of Honor in 1942.
1942 ^T- R°BERT H. Lunt, usnr, on ter-
minal leave, of Haverford, Pa.,
was drowned on April 20 in a boating acci-
ROBERT H. LUNT '42
a brilliant and personable member of the
Bowdoin community, actively interested in
all phases of campus life. He was prom-
inent in debating, fencing, the Classical
Club and the Political Forum, and was
graduated magna cum laude. He enlisted in
the Navy, was commissioned in July 1942,
served on the staff of Admiral H. Kent
Hewitt as an Operations Officer in the
North African and European theatres from
June 1943 to April 1945, and later, on the
staff of Admiral Arthur G. Robinson at
Bremerhaven, acted as Liaison Officer be-
tween the American and German navies.
He received battle stars for participation in
the invasions of Sicily, Salerno and south-
ern France and for entrance into Germany
in April 1945 with an advanced naval task
force and was twice cited for meritorious
service. He had planned after return to
civilian life to become a Foreign Service Of-
ficer of the Department of State and was
waiting for assignment. Lt. Lunt was a
member of Zeta Psi and Phi Beta Kappa
fraternities.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1901 Dr- Jamfs Gilbert Hutchins, form-
er medical examiner for Knox
County, died at his home in Camden,
Maine, on April 5. He was born in Orland
on August 27, 1876, and was graduated from
the Maine Medical School in 1901. He prac-
ticed 15 years in Stonington and had prac-
ticed for the past 25 years at Camden.
Dr. Hutchins was active in the Masons,
the Lions, and the American Legion. He
served in the Medical Corps in World War
I, was a member of the Maine State Med-
ical Society and was a Fellow of the Amer-
ican Medical Society. He leaves his widow;
a brother, W. O. Hutchins; and a sister,
Rose H. Moore.
HONORARY
1920 Capt. Robert Abram Bartlett, fa-
mous Arctic explorer, author and
lecturer who accompanied Admiral Robert
E. Peary on his North Pole Discovery ex-
pedition, died in New York on April 28,
following a short heart illness.
Born seventy years ago at Birgus, New-
foundland, Bartlett began his Arctic career
in 1897, when he went with Admiral Peary
to Cape d'Urville, Kane Basin, for a winter.
He was later skipper of the Roosevelt, the
ship which took Peary on several of his
Arctic trips. Bartlett was given the honor
of being in command of Peary's last sup-
porting party in the dash to the Pole. His
fame as a member of Peary's group and his
prominence in other northern expeditions
won him many honors and medals. His
last Arctic trip was in 1935 when he went to
northwest Greenland. He became an
American citizen in 1910 and in 1920, Bow-
doin conferred upon him the honorary de-
gree of master of arts.
1944 Harlan Fiske Stone, Chief Justice
of the United States Supreme Court,
died of a cerebral hemorrhage in Washing-
ton, D. C, on April 22.
Justice Stone was born on October 11,
1872, on a farm near Chesterfield, N. H.,
and was graduated from Amherst in 1894.
He taught school for two years, returning to
Amherst for his M.A. in 1897, and then tak-
ing his LLB degree from Columbia law
school in 1898. He was admitted to the New
York bar in the same year, and later became
professor of law at Columbia. In 1925 he
was appointed attorney general and, in the
same year, associate justice of the Supreme
Court. President Roosevelt appointed him
chief justice in 1941. The honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon him
by Bowdoin at the 1944 Sesquicentennial
Commencement exercises.
FORMER FACULTY
Frederick A. Plaisted, one-time Bowdoin
crew coach and well known oarsman who
won the world sculling championship in
1887, died on May 1 at University Hospital,
Philadelphia, Penna. Mr. Plaisted was born
in Westbrook, November 1, 1849. At the age
of 14, he went to sea on a schooner, and in
1867, he won his first race in a Whitehall
boat in San Francisco. He was awarded $500
in gold, and decided to make rowing his life
work. He traveled in all parts of the United
States and the world, and in 1877, he won the
world's professional rowing championship.
Shortly afterwards he came to Bowdoin
where he remained several years coaching
crews that won championships. After his
retirement as coach, he went to Philadelphia,
where he lived until his death.
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News o f the Classes
1 894 Secretary, Francis W. Dana
8 Bramhall Street
Portland, Maine
Rev. Ernest Smith writes that he retired
from the position of "Curator of Herbarium"
in July and had an article in the September
issue of the Midland American Naturalist.
1896 Secretary, Henry W. Owen, Jr.
109 Oak Street, Bath
Charles M. Brown's present address is 1314
North 7th Street, Phoenix, Ariz.
Ralph Crosman is doing free lance non-
fiction writing for Pacific Coast publications.
Program of the 50th reunion has been
mailed to all members of the class. Seven-
teen now say they will be present.
1898 Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
830 North Cherry Avenue
Tucson, Arizona
On June 28, Comdr. Donald B. Mac-
Millan will begin his sixteenth trip north
at the helm of the Bowdoin. He is now in
Boothbay Harbor fitting out the schooner
for the voyage.
America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massa-
chusetts. The photograph shows the head of the English
department teaching a class of seniors around a table in
the school library.
Governor Dummer is a school of 175 boys and 20
masters. Its students come from all parts of the United
States. The size of the school and the number of mas-
ters make possible small classes, individual attention,
and a friendly, homelike atmosphere.
During the twelve-year period preceding the war
(September, 1931, to September, 1942, inclusive), Gov-
ernor Dummer sent 46 boys to Bowdoin and 46 boys to
Harvard, a slightly larger number than was sent during
that period to any other single college.
1900 Clifford Bragdon has retired after
serving for many years as superintendent of
schools at New Rochelle, N. Y. His perma-
nent address is 17 Durant Road, Wellesley
81, Mass., and his winter address is Box 923,
Winter Park, Fla.
1901 Secretary, Walter L. Sanborn
Box 390, Lansdale, Penna.
Jack Pierce, who has been living in Mexico
for many years, recently hung several paint-
ings in an exhibition of the artists of
Cuernaoaca, Mexico. Mexico City newspa-
pers described his work as excellent.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
85 Exchange Street, Portland
Herbert Farnsworth has moved from
Montrose Avenue, Portland, to 11 Kittridge
Road, South Portland.
After 30 years on the job, Farnsworth
Marshall is retiring as Superintendent of
Schools at Maiden, Mass.
Joseph Ridlon, M.D., formerly a medical
officer with the 6th Naval District, has moved
to 20 South Street, Gorham.
The secretary expects to become a resident
of Brunswick again, probably in July.
1904 Secretary, Eugene P. D. Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant St, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Arthur Shorey, Assistant Vice-President of
the National City Bank is retiring at the
end of the month. He plans to forsake New
York City for Bridgton, Maine.
1905 Secretary, Stanley Williams
2270 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
James Finn has moved from Old Orchard
to the Poinciana Apartments, 3669 Poinci-
ana Avenue, Miami 33, Fla.
Dr. Ray W. Pettengill was recently award-
ed a commendation for meritorious civilian
service during the war.
1906 Secretary, Ralph G. Webber
19 Stone Street, Augusta
David R. Porter recently described in the
Education Record his work with prisoners
of war. His work now is chiefly for ex-
prisoners of war, and consists in helping
them to get credit in school and college for
studies which they pursued during their in-
ternment. He is also editor of The Life
Work of George Irving, published in De-
cember by the Association Press of New
York.
1907 Secretary, Felix A. Burton
64 Collins Road, Waban 68, Mass.
Benjamin S. Briggs has been in Clearwa-
ter, Fla., for the winter.
1908 Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
William Fairclough, formerly of White
Plains, N. Y., is superintendent of schools
at Pelham, N. Y.
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Bowdoin N. Gregson is now living at 223
High Street, Portland.
1909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Rev. Melbourne O. Boltzer is now pastor
of the Linden Congregational Church at
Maiden, Mass.
Senator Owen Brewster of Maine and his
son, Capt. Charles F. Brewster '37, were ad-
mitted to practice before the Supreme Court
of the United States on March 26.
Roy Harlow writes from Columbus, Ohio,
that he is with the Chemical Division of the
War Assets Administration. His son, Wil-
liam, has graduated from Miami University
in Oxford. Ohio, and is now seeking his
M.A. in mathematics at the University of
Cincinnati.
Dr. Howard F. Kane has been discharged
from the service as a commander in the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy De-
partment, Washington, D. C, and has re-
turned to his practice at Machias.
Col. Oramel H. Stanley is in command of
the Halloran General Hospital, Staten Island,
N. Y.
John Wentworth has retired from the
medical practice and reports that he is hav-
ing a good holiday.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N. H.
Ralph Bailey has announced that his third
grandson has been born, William G. Bailey,
2nd.
Jim Claverie was chairman of the Boston
Bowdoin Club Committee which put over the
Bowdoin Night at the Pops so successfully.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
Y.M.C.A., 316 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
Herewith a speaking likeness of Farmer
Kern as he emerged, convalescent from his
recent illness. Rumor has it that the alfalfa
is not permanent.
Gene Bradford looks out over the horde
of pressing applications to Cornell to say
that he is counting on attending our 35th.
Herb Bryant's address is 64 State Street,
Brewer.
Phil Cole is still on duty with AAF Head-
quarters in Washington as a colonel of the
General Staff Corps. A five months' tour in
Japan has convinced Phil that if we handle
the situation properly, the Japanese peo-
ple and nation might well become the best-
friends and most loyal allies this country
has.
Bill Holt is all for planning now for a
35th reunion next .year. Bill, Jr., is at Exeter
and hopes to bring some of his schoolmates
to Bowdoin with him.
Leland Means reports that he has a grand-
son, Richard V. Means, Jr., who looks just
like his grandfather.
J. Arnett Mitchell is a grandpop. One
son is doing work in biology and another is
piling up a remarkable undergraduate record
— both at Ohio State. Mitch is strong for a
big reunion next year and hopes plans will
be started soon.
Ned Morss says that his daily grind is try-
ing to get out enough books to meet the
G.I. demand for texts. "The war isn't over
in the book business. Am almost getting
used to hard work."
Lyde Pratt is located at 524 Trinity Place,
Westfield, N. J.
Don Weston finds himself between jobs
with the cutting back of airplane manufac-
ture. If you know of an opening, write him
at 1055 North 22nd Street, Allentown,
Penna.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
New address for Charles Haskell, Jr., is
Box 121, Durham, N. H.
Col. Philip S. Wood is now in Germany.
Jim Pike has resigned as Commissioner
of the SEC and, after "picking up a few
loose strings," plans to see a lot of Lubec.
IQI4 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Milton Academy
Milton, Mass.
Samuel Chase was elected president of the
International Association for Dental Re-
search for 1946-7 at the 24th General Meet-
ing at Kansas City, Mo., on March 16-17.
Warren Coombs is athletic director at New
Hampton School, N. H.
Joseph Swaye has moved to 125 Trumbull
Street, Hartford, Conn.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland
Austin H. MacCormick, consultant in
penology to Under Secretary of War, Ken-
neth C. Royall, was awarded the exceptional
civilian service award for services in organiz-
ing and supervising a correction division for
military prisoners. The award was pre-
sented in Washington on March 1.
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
Winthrop Bancroft is at Ponte Verda, Fla.
Doc Barrett, who has been attending
surgeon at the Woman's Hospital in New
York City, and consultant in obstetrics and
gynecology at several other hospitals, has for
several years been chairman of the special
committee on Maternal Welfare in New York
County.
Francis Bate is father of a daughter, Vedna
Frances, born August 17, 1945.
Sydney Brown's address is Box 884, Cum-
berland, Md.
John Churchill writes that he is three
times a grandpa; that his son, Deane, was a
pilot in the Atomic Bomb Group; and that
his son-in-law, who was a bombardier in the
Eighth Air Force, has a bad Dartmouth
tinge.
Jack Fitzgerald has announced his candi-
dacy, on the Democratic ticket, for Repre-
sentative to Congress in the First Maine
Congressional District. Since he will have
no opponent in the June primaries his real
contest will come in the September election.
After resigning in 1944 as Maine's WPA Ad-
ministrator with a brilliant eight-year record,
Jack resumed the practice of law in Port-
land. He headed the Greater Portland Com-
mittee in the 1945 Red Cross campaign, is
state president of the Navy League of the
United States, and is active in other state
and community enterprises.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Foster are driving all
the way from California for the 30th re-
union.
Just prior to the termination of the war,
Sam Fraser was commissioned a colonel in
the Army; at last reports he is still in the
Philippines.
Myron Hale's daughter, Dorothy, will be
graduated in the Medical Technician Class
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It's news when man bites dog, and it's
even greater news when Hobie Hargraves,
perennial class batch, confesses that he is
beginning to look around.
Tim Haseltine's son-in-law, Ralph S.
Turner, late captain in the Army, entered
Bowdoin in February.
Ed Hawes, who since 1938 has been in the
home office of the Mutual Benefit Life In-
surance Company in charge of training plans,
has been made an officer of the company
with the title of director of sales training.
Bill Ireland was elected vice-president of
the Massachusetts Bankers Association
earlier this month.
William D. Ireland, Jr., has been elected
vice-president of Bowdoin's freshman class.
Bob Little is still in the Army, stationed
in San Diego. His son Bob, Jr., was recently
discharged from the AAF as flight officer,
and his son Palmer, is a gob in the Navy.
His daughter Elizabeth is still working on a
confidential Navy project at the Universitv
of California, and has received the OSRD
Certificate of Merit.
Gordon Olson's son, Gordon, Jr., is a fresh-
man at Bowdoin. He is an ex-Marine
sergeant.
Following service in this country, Iceland
and the South Pacific, Comdr. Ray Pease is
again a civilian.
Lee Pettingill, Jr. has a poem in the
forthcoming issue of the BOWDOIN
QUILL.
Major Fred Rawson has just completed
three months at "Barbed Wire College" at
Fort Eustis, where 24,000 picked German
prisoners of war received training in demo-
cratic ideals and principles and the Amer-
ican way of life, a part of the program to
overcome Nazi doctrines. Fred has just re-
ceived another overseas assignment.
Abe Shwartz's address is c/o American
Chamber of Commerce, Manila, P. I.
Earle Stratton, Jr., after four years of
service in the European theatre, has been
discharged with the Bronze Star and a Pres-
idential Citation. He was in the 242nd In-
fantry in the Rainbow Division. Old Man
Stratton expects to become a full time farm-
er, probably next year.
Leigh Webber, who was Norway's first
town manager, has just been reappointed
for the municipal year 1946-47.
Langdon White, senior surgeon in the U.
S. Public Health Service, writes that because
of the health situation in the Orient, he
will not be able to leave duty at the time
of the 30th. He is now chief quarantine of-
ficer at San Francisco.
When the baseball teams of Bowdoin and
the Maine Maritime Academy met at
Brunswick on May 10, the opposing hurlers
were sons of members of the class of 1916;
Billy Ireland, Jr. was the Bowdoin pitcher
and Hartley "Beany" Baxter served them
up for the Academy team.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
Col. Boyd W. Bartlett, USA, head of the
chemistry department at the United States
Military Academy at West Point, and former-
ly a member of the Bowdoin faculty, gave a
lecture on "Physical Sciences and National
Security" at Bowdoin on February 25.
Sid Dalrymple, recently a captain in the
Navy, is taking some refresher courses be-
fore resuming his medical practice. He is
still associate professor of bacteriology at
Boston University Medical School.
Dr. F. W. Maroney is dean of students at
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frank Phillips is at the American Em-
bassy in Madrid, Spain.
Released from the service with the rank of
commander, Carleton Pike is back in civilian
life.
1918 Secretary, Harlan L. Harrington
74 Weston Avenue
Braintree, Mass.
Archibald Dean reports that he has been
acting head of the department of hygiene
and public health at the University of Buf-
falo School of Medicine since Sept. 1, as well
as Buffalo district state health officer.
Lt. Col. Philip M. Johnson USA former-
ly of the Riggs Clinic, Pittsfield, Mass., is
overseas, with the 7th Army.
Percy Ridlon, formerly of the New
Hampton School, New Hampton, N H., is
now at the Irving School. Tarrytown-on-the-
Hudson, N. Y., where he is English master.
Dan Roper's address is 323 Pine Street,
New Orleans 18, La. Each of his daughters
has earned college scholarships. One is now
on the faculty with her husband at Creigh-
ton College, Omaha, Neb., another has re-
ceived her B.S. from Ursuline College, and
the third has had two years of college and
is completing work for a degree.
Miss Frances Elizabeth Shaver was mar-
ried to Edward S. C. Smith on January 12
at Baltimore, Md. Miss Shaver was head
cataloguer in the library at Union College,
Schenectady, N. Y., where Ed is professor of
geology.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
J. Wesley Coburn is practicing medicine
at 144 Harrison Street, East Orange, N. J.
Russell Greene has been appointed pro-
fessor of law at Northeastern University
School of Law in Boston. From 1923-1927
he was an instructor of law at Boston Uni-
versity where he received the degrees of LLB
in 1922 and LLM in 1924. Rus also carries
on his practice.
Raymond Lang reports that he went on
inactive duty with the Army on March 2
after serving for five years as a chaplain. He
was promoted to full colonel prior to separa-
tion from active duty. His new address is
54 Allan Avenue, Falmouth, Mass.
John McClave has just been elected direc-
tor of Lewis & Gilman, Inc., advertising firm
of Philadelphia, Penna.
Albert Prosser writes that he is in Kago-
shima, Japan, in command of the USS Mark-
ab. He is a captain in the Navy.
Francis Warren's address is Route No. 2,
Box 1620, St. Petersburg, Fla.
1920 Secretary, Stanley M. Gordon
208 West 5th Avenue
Roselle, N. J.
Myron H. Avery has been promoted to
captain, USNR, and is at 4531 45th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
Robert Cleaves, Jr., Maine Republican
Senator, chairman of the Interim Legisla-
tive Research Committee and president of
R. E Cleaves & Son, Portland lumber con-
cern, has announced that he will run for re-
election on the Republican ticket for State
Senator.
Mort Crossman has been promoted to full
commander. He has served two years in
Panama, a year on the Pacific Coast, a year
in New Caledonia, Guadalcanal, Solomons,
New Hebrides, and one year in Hawaii, plus
a year at sea.
Dr. Allan Davis has just resumed his
medical practice after being in the Army for
over three years.
Dr. Harvey F. Doe is at 408 Maryland
Avenue, Havertown, Penna.
Emerson Higgins is assistant field director
of the Claims Service of the American Red
Cross, at the Veterans Administration, To-
gus.
Edwin Palmer is in the investment bank-
ing business at Brookline, Mass.
Edgar Taylor represented Bowdoin at the
inauguration of Dr. Arthur Compton as
chancellor of Washington University, St.
Louis, Mo., on Feb. 22.
John Whitney reports from Ellsworth with
the accompanying evidence that all's well.
From left to right: Pfc. John Jr., Elizabeth
(aged one year — Wheaton material) , and
Dick who will enter Bowdoin in October.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Chamberlin, Stone & Bosson, Esqrs.
27 State Street, Boston, Mass.
John Berry is manager of the Hotel Com-
mander, 16 Garden Street, Cambridge 38,
Mass.
Lt. Col. Ernest Linsert has moved from
New Orleans to Sarasota, Fla.
Alex Standish was awarded the Legion of
Honor by the French Government with rank
of Chevalier. Alex is back with Standish,
Ayer & McKay, Inc., at Boston, Mass., fol-
lowing his discharge from the service as a
colonel in the AAF.
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1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
34 Longfellow Avenue, Brunswick
Miss Barbara McCullers of North Berwick
was married to Frederick Allen in June, 1945.
Fred is a candidate for renomination to the
state legislature.
Frank Averill's address is 179 Oakley Road,
Belmont, Mass.
Capt. John Bachulus, USN, gives his ad-
dress as Navy No. 100, c/o Fleet Post Office,
New York City, N. Y.
Dr. Wilfred Brewer has returned to the
civilian practice of medicine with offices at
620 Park Avenue, New York City He was
discharged from the AAF as a major.
Richard Cobb returned from the South
Pacific last September and was promoted to
lieutenant commander in October. He was
released from active duty in January, 1946.
Lt. Col. Clayton Ela, stationed at Fort
Richardson, Anchorage, Alaska, was called
to New York City for a conference in March.
He spent 10 days visiting his family in Port-
land, returning to Alaska on March 20.
Francis Fagone was separated from the
service with the rank of colonel, and has re-
turned to the general practice of medicine.
While in the service, he was commanding
officer of the 198th Station Hospital in Dac-
ca, India.
Henry Merry is an attorney at the Bureau
of the Budget, Washington, D.C.
Ray Putnam is now working for his Master
of Sacred Theology degree. "Think I am
going to find my job as minister to students
in the greater Boston area of real interest
and challenge."
Walter Stearns has resigned as vice-pres-
ident and general manager of the Poole
Dry Goods Company, Springfield, Mass., and
has been appointed divisional merchandise
manager of the Albert Steiger Company.
Dr. Linwood Sweatt has moved from Main
Street to 48 Drummond Street, Auburn.
Eben Tileston is a hotel manager at Bos-
ton. His address is 121 St. Stephen Street.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Malcolm Burr is at Cornell studying engi-
neering.
Col. Earle Heathcote, USA, has been
awarded the Legion of Merit for "excep
tionally meritorious performance of duties."
He is now at Trinidad doing special work
and will not be released from the service
until June.
Jay Sheesley, formerly of Chicago, has
moved to 948 Hubbard Street, Winnetka, 111.
Dr. Joseph I. Smith is at 940 Washington
Street, Bath.
Victor Whitman's address is 115 E. Islay,
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Philip Wilder is now a lieutenant colonel.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Malcolm Hardy writes that he went on
inactive status from the Marines last June
as a captain, and is now back at Delafield &
Delafield, 14 Wall Street, New York City. He
hopes to get to Maine in the spring.
Archie Mason is a certified public account-
ant at Newark, N. J. His address is Apt.
No. 7, 281 Mt. Prospect Avenue, Newark.
Capt. Richard Phillips is at 8248 Georgia
Avenue, Silver Spring, Md.
Raymond Saunders received his M.E. de-
gree from the Teachers College at Temple
University.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver, Jr.
1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Gilbert Elliott was recently named pres-
ident of the Maine Investment Dealers As-
sociation.
LT. COL. ALBERT W. TOLMAN, JR. '25
Chauncey Fish has been discharged from
the Naval Air Corps as a lieutenant com-
mander, and is director of guidance and
student personnel at the Junior College of
Connecticut at Bridgeport. After Mav he
will be at 127 Paid Place, Fairfield, Conn.
A son, William Watson 2nd, was born on
November 12, 1944.
Lindsay Horsman has been with Du Pont
Company since graduation, and just been
transferred to the Boston office after 20 years
outside New England.
Lawrence Leighton is teaching history at
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. He re-
cently had an article in the 1946 spring
edition of the Kenyon Review.
William Sherman writes that he was mar-
ried on August 4, 194.5, to Mrs. Ruth Nelson
Morrison of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Bar Har-
bor.
Alden Smith is with A. S. Barnes & Com-
panv, New York publishers, after some years
with lend lease and Pan American Airwavs.
Rav Sullivan's present address is 31 West
94th Street, New York 25, N. Y.
Lt. Col. Albert W. Tolman, Jr., has been
awarded the Legion of Merit medal.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
1530 1 6th Street, N. W., Apt. 509
Washington, D. C.
Wolcott Andrews has a new job as land-
scape architect for the New York Housing
Authority.
Major Leslie Claff has been awarded the
Croix de Guerre with a Silver Star for com-
bat duty at Perros-Guirec in August, 1944.
1927 Secretary, George O. Cutter
645 Woodland Avenue
Birmingham, Mich.
Claude J. Bourget, recently discharged
from the Army with the rank of captain,
operated a claims office at Bastogne, Bel-
gium during the war, and his work was so
appreciated by citizens of the city that they
wrote Washington officials, requesting the
return of Bourget to complete his work. He
entered the service as a private in 1942.
Everett Boynton has been appointed in-
structor for a class in banking of the Port-
land Chapter of the American Institute of
Banking.
Stanley Brown is no longer in the insur-
ance business, but is assistant manager of
pump and tank sales for Gilbert & Barker
Mfg. Company, West Springfield, Mass.
Hodding Carter, publisher of the Delta
Democrat Times at Greenville, Miss., was
winner of a Pulitzer prize for distinguished
editorial writing on May 7. Carter's articles
dealt with racial, religious, and economic
tolerance.
Lt. Charles Cole's address is 49 Claremont
Avenue, New York 27, N. Y.
New address for Dr. Norman Crane is 409
North Camden Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
A son, George Stanley Cutter, was born to
George O. Cutter on October 22, 1945. "After
all these years I have a son who will go to
Bowdoin some fall in the future," George
writes.
John Hopkins, Jr., is a fuel merchant at
Delmar, N. Y.
Major Rudolph Lewsen has been assigned
to the Washington office of the Foreign
Liquidation Commission. Major Lewsen
was previously executive officer of the 390th
Port Battalion in the Pacific. In civilian
life he was vice-president and general man-
ager of Kendall and Whitney Company at
Portland.
Roswell Moore, released from the AAF,
writes that he has his own business at Ber-
lin, Conn., Allen & Company, manufactur-
er's agent selling industrial equipment.
Stuart Morrell is at 62 Dwight Street,
Brookline 46, Mass.
Prof. Paul Palmer has filed petition for
the Democratic nomination for representa-
tive in the Ohio general assembly. He is
head of the political science department at
Kenyon College.
Raymond Saunders received his M. Ed.
from Temple Universitv in February.
Quincy Sheh writes that on May 1 Na-
tional Chekiang University will start its trek
back from Kweichow to Hangchow. After
years of being driven before the invader
there is joy at being able to return, although
little is left of the university or the homes
of those loyal teachers who have literally
carried their school on their backs to succes-
sive refuge points. Serious shortages and fan-
tastically high prices, as well as the threat
of communism, face the intrepid group, but
Quincy writes that they are going back "just
the same, because it is home."
She's sure glad to have you back, and
out of uniform—mighty proud of your
war record— and certain that you're
going places in civilian life.
Makes a man feel good to have some
one so nice so interested in him, doesn't
it? Makes him wonder, too, about how
to arrange things safely and securely
for her future. And that brings up
your National Service Life Insurance.
Decided what to do about it? . . . Need
some good, sound advice?
If so, you'll find the New England
Mutual Career Underwriter a friendly,
well-qualified counsel. He knows all
about the provisions of your Govern-
ment insurance, some of which may
not be clear to you, and he'll show you
how it can form an important backlog
in your protection and savings program
for the future.
He doesn't make a dime on it, under-
stand—but he knows what life insur-
ance can mean to a family like yours.
New England Mutual
\jtfe Insurance Company ||||] of Boston
George Wlllard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast
The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835
Why don't you see him? It won't obli-
gate you in the least and may help you
in a dozen different ways.
MEANTIME— if you'd like the dope
on the G. I. Bill of Rights as recently
amended, with details on educational
benefits, loans, pensions, etc., plus a lot
of information on the job situation, send
for this free, 40-page booklet. It makes
those complicated subjects simple and
easy to understand. Your copy's waiting




NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL has openings in its sales organ-
ization for Bowdoin College men in various parts of the coun-
try. If you would like to learn more about a career where
you would be associated with many other college men in what
has been called "the best paid hard work in the world," why
not write our Director of Agencies, Dept. U-7, Boston, Mass?
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John Tarbell writes from Brockton, Mass.,
that he plans to attend his 20th reunion in
June. "I have started my own company in
the food brokerage business, and have
opened an office in Boston."
William Thalheimer's new address is 1903
Van Buren Street, Wilmington 223, Del.
iqto Secretary, William D. Alexander
New Gloucester, Maine
Loren Drinkwater's new address is 55
Rockaway Avenue, Marblehead, Mass.
A second daughter, Elizabeth Halsey, was
born on July 9, 1945, to Kenneth Rounds.
Elizabeth was born at Charleston, S. C, and
the family has returned to Brazil now.
New address for George Jenkins is 51
Ingleside Avenue, Winthrop 52, Mass.
Clarence Johnson's family includes his
wife Mary, son Arthur, age 8, and daugh-
ters Betsy and Angela, ages 6 and 4.
Howard Ryan's address is 1 Sagamore
Road, Marblehead, Mass.
A daughter, Ellen, was born on Thanks-
giving Day to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thayer.
Dr. Charles Woodman has moved from
Boston. His present and permanent address
is Gladstone, N. J.
1929 Secretary, LeBrec Micoleau
1775 Broadway
New York 19, New York
Robert Adams has been discharged from
the Navy and is back teaching at the Taft
School, Watertown, Conn.
Huntington Blatchford, formerly assistant
vice-president of the National Rockland
Bank of Boston, was recently elected a vice-
president.
Charles Colby is out of the Army and at
291 Marlborough Street, Boston, Mass.
Capt. Henry Farr is back in this country
after being in China with the 14th AAF. His
address is 56 Speen Street, Natick, Mass.
Carter Gillis is assistant minister of Trinity
Episcopal Church at Hartford, Conn.
Carlton Guild has moved from West Med-
way, Mass., to 34 Powell Avenue, Newport,
R I.
Alden Hull is overseer and manager of
The Tilton Inn, Tilton, N. H.
John Lincoln is at 38 College Street,
Brunswick.
New address for William Mills is 37 Lane
Avenue, Portland. He is temporarily on a
government assignment in Washington. He
received his LL.B. from George Washington
University in February.
Lee G. Paul is a member of the Paul,
Hastings & Edmonds law firm of 458 South
Spring Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
George Rand, Jr, is at 685 Chilton Ave-
nue, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Roger Ray, released from the AAF as a
major, has joined H. M. Payson & Company,
investment securities, of Portland.
Buck Roberts reports that he is now back
at fiction writing after being released from
the Navy as a lieutenant, following a tour
of Germany.
Lewis Rollinson is associated as a salesman
with Pratt & Armer Company of New York
City, N. Y. His new address 158 Washing-
ton Street, Chatham, N. J.
Ray Schlapp is out of the Navy and home
at Methuen, Mass. He has reopened his law
practice and was recently appointed assistant
district attorney for Essex County. Ray spent
43 months in the service.
John Seaman is associated with his father's
company, the John Serman Company, 40
Worth Street, New York C \ty.
Dr. Kenneth Sewall is at 32 Pleasant
Street, Waterville, since his discharge from
the Navy.
Mayo Soley is still associated with the
medical profession, and is Assistant Dean
at the University of California Medical
School.
Irving Stone has moved from Lexington,
Mass., to 1315 E. 53rd Street, Chicago.
Marshall Swan is out of the Navy and has
resumed his law practice with Swan, Keeney
and Smith, at Providence, R. I.
Fred White is at the Chicago office of the
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.
Ronald Wilks has moved from Newark,
N. J., to School and Warren Streets, Need-
ham, Mass.
1Q7Q Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
19 Rudman Road, Portland
Herbert Chalmers is with New England
Tel. and Tel. in Providence, R. I.
Ernest Collins is a commander in the Navy,
stationed at 342 Madison Avenue, New York
City, N. Y.
Lt. Ira Crocker, USNR, is out of service
and with the National City Bank of New
York at Hong Kong, China.
Howard Davison is local employment
representative of the U. S. Employment
Service for Veterans in Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands.
Charles Farley has moved from Cape Eliza-
beth to Lowell House J-i 1 , Cambridge,
Mass.
John French is assistant chief of salvage
for the United Aircraft Corporation of East
Hartford, Conn.
A son, William Wallace Hirtle, was born
on November 16 to the Ralph Hirtles. "You
might enter him now for Bowdoin about
1963 or 1964," Ralph wrote.
Rev. James Knapp writes that he has four
children now, and is enjoying the other end
of the world; a country of sun, cattle, oil,
and grand people.
John McLoon's address is 113 Beach Street,
Rockland.
Weston Rankin's present address is 516
Shippan Avenue, Stamford, Conn.
Francis Selleck is at 605 Highland Avenue,
Morton, Penna.
Dr. Gilmore Soule has returned to his
home at Rockland after his special study of
flowers and mosses in the Aleutians. His
collection of 54 specimens has gone to the
Smithsonian Institute.
Edwin Spaulding is a chemist with Her-
cules Powder Company, Parlin, N. J., and
lives at 400 Avenel Street, Avenel, N. J.
Henry Stoneman has moved from Grass
Valley, Calif., to 130 S. Pine Avenue, Albany,
N. Y.
Lt. Daniel Sutherland's address is 3566
Woodlawn Drive, Honolulu, T. H.
Norman Waldron is at 97 Union Street,
Rockland.
1931 Secretary, Albert E. Jenkins
132 No. Euclid Avenue
Pasadena 4, Calif.
Jim Blunt is still with the Monarch Life
Insurance Company at Springfield, Mass.
Miss Cordelia Evelyn Pass of Statesville,
N. C, and Capt. Donald Derby USA were
married on April 13 at Baltimore, Md.
Basil Dwyer is teacher and coach at Glens
Falls High School, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Al Fenton is publicity director for the
Connecticut Blue Cross. His address is 152
Temple Street, New Haven.
Robert Gray has moved from Gardiner to
56 Abington Avenue, Newark, N. J.
The engagement of Miss Nancy Garrett
of South Pasadena, Calif., to Rev. Albert
Jenkins, curate of All Saints' Church, Pasa-
dena, has been announced.
Guy Johnson, Jr., has moved to Conover
Place, Red Bank, N. J.
Parker Loring has moved from Sanford
to 4 Little Pond Road, Concord, N. H.
Capt. Parker Mann has reported his new
address as 69 Conant Avenue, Auburn.
Don Merriman is teaching at St. Paul's
School, Concord, N. H. Besides teaching
French and Spanish, he coached hockey dur-
ing the winter.
Gus Rehder is with the college depart-
ment of Ginn & Company, 1510 Young
Street, Dallas, Texas. His official headquar-
ters are in Boston, Mass.
Allen Rogers is out of the Army and liv-
ing at 2 Grace Court, Apt. 6V, Brooklyn 2,
N. Y.
Ben Shute has been admitted to partner-
ship in the firm of Cravath, Swaine and
Moore, 15 Broad Street, New York City.
Julian Smyth is a teacher at Clinton Cor-
ners, N. Y.
Hawthorne Smyth is teaching at the Field-
ston School, New York City.
Raymond Szukala is general executive with
the Aircraft-Marine Products, Incorporated,
in Harrisburg, Penna.
Tom Taylor has moved from Narberth,
Penna., to Common and Taunton Streets,
Wrentham, Mass.
Warren Winslow is an attorney at 35 Ken-
ilworth Street, Portland. He was released
from the Army as a major.
1932 Secretary, George T. Sewall
Box P, Key West, Fla.
Bob Beaton has been discharged from the
service and is doing graduate work at Bos-
ton University.
Thomas Clark is practicing law in Port-
land with offices at 97A Exchange Street.
Richard Cobb has been appointed instruc-
tor in mathematics at Worcester Tech for
the spring term.
Donald Dana was released from the Army
in December after being stationed in London
for 21 months.
Capt. Alfred Edwards is at 6010 Franklin
Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio.
Lt. Ed Estle is stationed in Le Havre, but
expects to be home in the spring.
Frank Fallen is manager of the Bangor
House, Bangor; he was discharged from the
Army in November.
A store is more than just a store
It is part of the hopes and
lives of people.
Jl orteous JVlitcnell and JDraun omoaiipany
PORTLAND, MAINE
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Stanton Gould is planning to enter Har-
vard or Stanford graduate school.
Richard Lamport is assistant vice-president
of the General American Transportation
Corporation, Chicago, 111. He was dis-
charged from the Navy as a lieutenant junior
grade.
Dana Lovell is with the Davison Chemical
Corporation of Baltimore, Md. His address
is 5548 Link Avenue, Baltimore 27, Md.
Robert Moyer has moved from Arlington,
Mass., and is with RCA Victor in Indian-
apolis. His home address is 1503 N. Lin-
wood Avenue, Indianapolis 4, Ind.
Bill Munro is teaching math and science
at Williston Academy, Easthampton, Mass.
Gilbert Parker is out of the Navy and is
instructor at Vermont Academy, Saxtons Riv-
er, Vt.
Jit Ricker is coaching the Tufts baseball
team and teaching veterans at Medford High
School.
Richard Sanger has moved from Chicago
to 3667 Randolph Road, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.
George Sewall has been discharged from
the Navy as a lieutenant junior grade, and
is at home at 332 Stillwater Avenue, Old
Town.
Al Thalheimer is still in Germany, a cap-
tain in the counter-espionage service.
Frank Vaughan has joined Lever Brothers
Company at Baltimore, Md.
Leon Walker is out of service and practic-
ing law at 57 Exchange Street, Portland.
1017 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175, Towanda, Penna.
Emery Andrews is film production sched-
uler with the Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N. Y.
After 22 months in England, Ireland,
France, Alsace Lorraine, and Germany, Capt.
Charles Barbour, Jr., has been assigned to
the McGuire General as chief anesthetist
and officer in charge of the operating sec-
tion.
Following his Navy service as a lieutenant
commander and gunnery officer on an escort
carrier, Russell Booth is now attending the
graduate school at Columbia, preparatory to
returning to Phillips Exeter Academy in
July-
Richard Boyd was released from the serv-
ice in February, and is representing the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
at Portland.
Discharged from the Army, Gordon Briggs
has been appointed assistant general counsel
of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Com-
pany and its subsidiary companies.
Capt. Newton Chase is at Blue Hill.
Robert Colby has moved to 100 Larchmont
Road, Melrose, Mass.
Carlton Gerdsen is at 714 Dorian Road,
Westfield, N. J.
Holbrook Lowell, Jr., has opened an of-
fice for the practice of medicine at Hartford,
Conn. He was separated from the service
in September, 1945.
Lt. Stewart Mead is at W. 20 Old Citadel,
Charleston, S. C.
During the war John Merrill was manag-
ing a plant for Sylvania Electric Products
which manufactured fluorescent powders,
tungsten carbide shells, some parts foi the
atomic bomb, and assembled tubes for VOT
fuses.
Christy Moustalis ran into Ronald Bridges
recently. They had an interesting evening
"exploring each other's minds."
Arthur Moyer's address has been changed
to 244 East Beechwood Ave., Dayton 5, Ohio.
George Pettengill's address is 36 Welling-
ton Road, Ardmore, Penna.
Major Hunter Perry, Jr., is now on the
USAT President Tyler bringing war brides
back to the states. "A most unique exper-
ience," he says.
Hank Richardson is at Great Lakes as as-
sistant officer in charge of the receiving regi-
ment.
Ellsworth Rundlett says he has another
son, E. T. Rundlett 3rd, who arrived last
fall. Ellsworth is getting a small estate near
Sebago where he intends to run a summer
home for younger boys.
Louis Stearns 3rd is practicing law in Ban-
gor.
Eliot Smith's overseas duty last year in-
cluded five months on Okinawa as intelli-
gence officer. He came home for good last
December.
Edward Spingarn is returning to Trinity
College, Hartford, in September as assistant
professor of economics. A Signal Corps cap-
tain during the war, he was stationed in
northern India for nearly two years.
George Taylor is with the War Assets Cor-
poration, REF, Surplus Commodities Sec-
tion, Veterans' Division, Boston, Mass.
1 O34 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
Cathedral House
Garden City, L. I., N. Y.
Charles Burdell attended the Nurenberg
trials.
Released from the Navy, Kenneth Cady
has joined Lever Brothers Company.
Major Ralph Calkin says he is at Bauang,
La Union, Luzon, P. I., and has been over-
seas since July, 1942.
Fred Drake has a daughter, Elena, born
last May at Los Angeles.
Ward Fearnside is taking up graduate
work in history at the University of Califor-
nia. His address is Apt. No. 8, 4820 E. Mont-
gomery Street, Richmond, Calif.
New address for Robert Fletcher is 1 16 N.
Walnut Street, Newport, Del.
A daughter, Virginia Wood Hackwell, was
born in December to Rodney Hackwell.
After three years overseas service, Joseph
Ham has returned to his practice of medi-
cine and surgery at Portland.
The marriage of Miss Eleanor Lacey
Sheehan and Robert Harrington, Jr., on
January 1 has been announced. They are
making their home at Durham, N. H. Har-
rington was released from the Army as a
lieutenant.
Alfred Hayes, formerly of Beloit College,
is now assistant professor of German at
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Back in civies again, John Hickox reports
that he is also back in the advertising bus-
iness after three years in the Navy.
After four and a half years in the Navy,
John Morris has returned to the Employers
Liability Assurance Corporation, Ltd., Bos-
ton, Mass.
Capt. James Norton, USA, is still in the
Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olson announce the
birth of a son, Carl John, on February 3.
Carl is teaching at Belmont High School,
Belmont, Mass.
Chandler Redman has moved from New
York City to 1139 Renton Highlands, Ren-
ton, Wash.
Neal Skillings is a civilian again, and again
principal at Skowhegan High School. He
served as a lieutenant in the Navy Air Corps,
and saw Tingey Sewall often at Key West,
Fla.
Thurston Sumner reports that he came out
of the Navy as a lieutenant commander, and
has rejoined Simmons Company. He has
four children.
Fred Sweetsir has been promoted to major
in the Army Medical Corps.
Out of the Navy, Alden Vose writes that
he is a a cotton broker, and lives at Brook-
side Drive, Westport, Conn.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
495 Turner Street
Auburn
James Atherton is with the Veterans Ad-
ministration Bureau at Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. Preston Barton is plant physician for
the New Departure Division of General Mo-
tors at Bristol, Conn.
From Charles Behr comes this announce-
ment: "Out of the Army at long last and
back to the farm and ski school at Tarn-
worth, N. H."
Robert Breed has just been released from
the Navy as a lieutenant commander, and
has returned to Boston as an investment
counselor. His home address is 16 Palmer
Avenue, Swampscott, Mass.
New address for Capt. David Bryant, Jr.,
is 28 Bournedale Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Laurence Dana, on inactive duty with the
Navy, has resumed his law practice as an as-
sociate in the firm of Bingham, Dana &
Gould, 1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
,
A
second daughter, Deborah, was born about
a year ago.
Leon Dickson has been promoted to major
in the Medical Corps at the U. S. Veterans
Administration Facility at Tuskegee, Ala.
A third son, John Dobie, arrived on Jan-
uary 7, George Cary, 2nd writes.
Granton Dowse, Jr., is at 87 North Ave-
nue, Weston, Mass.
Lt. Comdr. Frederick Drake, Jr., gives his
address as 72 Front Street, Bath. He was
recently released from the service. Driving
east from Los Angeles he passed a night in
Tucson, Ariz., with Tom Pierce, secretary of
'98, and Mrs. Pierce.
John Graves is a tax accountant with San
Diego's leading firm. On the side he and
his wife are farmers.
Charles Hatch, Jr., says that he has seven
months to go for his law degree at Boston
University Law School.
New address for John Holden is Putney
School, Putney, Vt.
Joseph Hoyt's new address is Brookfield
Road, Fiskdale, Mass.
Arnold Jenks' new job is manager of the
life department of Field & Cowles, Boston,
Mass.
Recently released from the Medical Corps
as a lieutenant colonel, Dr. Oram Lawry has
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CAPT. ANDREW T. ROLFE '35
Walter Luce, out of the Army, is working
with the War Department. He was awarded
the Bronze Star for meritorious service in
connection with military operations against
the enemy from December 21 to March 1,
1945, in Holland and Germany.
A change of address to 5 Fairlawn Ave-
nue, South Portland, has been reported by
Stanley Low.
Ronald Marshall is chief life underwriter
of the Paul Revere Life Insurance Company
and the Massachusetts Protective Life Insur-
ance Company in the home office at Wor-
cester, Mass. His home address is 85-5 Park
Avenue, Worcester 5, Mass.
A daughter, Heather, was born on April
8 to John McLeod.
Howard Milliken was discharged from the
Army Medical Corps in October with the
rank of captain. He started a general prac-
tice in Hallowell on January 1.
Stephen Merrill was discharged from the
Army in January, and has returned to his
photography business in Brunswick. He
spent 18 months overseas in New Guinea
and the Philippines.
Maine Central Institute trustees, Pittsfield,
have announced the election of Howard
Niblock as principal, effective July 1. He
has been administrative assistant to the
headmaster of Mount Hermon School,
Northfield, Mass.
John Parker has changed his address to
267 Park Avenue, Arlington, Mass.
Released from the service with the rank
of captain, Andrew Rolfe has accepted the
position of public education director of
Connecticut Public Expenditure Council
with headquarters at 21 Lewis Street, Hart-
ford, Conn. He holds seven commenda-
tions for meritorious accomplishments in the
Army.
Harry Romberger is at Tannersville, Mon-
roe County, Penna.
William Rounds has moved from Rock-
land to 1412 Congress Street, Portland.
John Schaffner is at 245 E. 55th Street,
New York City.
Lt. Harry Snow has been teaching for the
past three and a half years for the Navy at
Columbia University. At present he has
been assigned to the Naval ROTC unit there
as assistant professor of Naval Science and
Tactics.
Deane Thomas, Jr., has been promoted to
captain at the Headquarters 43rd Weather
Wing, Manila, P. I.
Harold Tipping's present address is 8017
South Paulina Street, Chicago 20, 111.
Lt. Col. Douglas Walker, recently dis-
charged from the Army Medical Corps, has
been awarded the Legion of Merit for out-
standing service in connection with the de-
velopment and operation of the Army pre-
ventive medicine program, while attached to
the office of the Surgeon General, from De-
cember 1941 to September 1945. His pre-
sent address is 4816 29th Street, South Fair-
lington, Va.
Nathan Watson has moved to 212 Center
Street, Bath.
Dr. John Worcester is now living at 5
Craigie Circle, Cambridge, Mass.
1936 Secretaij, Hubert S. Shaw
5085 Voltaine Street
San Diego 7, Calif.
Bob Ashley, out of the Navy, will coach
the Harvard tennis team while attending
Harvard graduate school.
George Chisholm's address is 260 Maine
Street, Brunswick.
Harry Clark is with Socony-Vacuum Oil
Company, Inc., 230 Park Avenue, New York
City.
New address for Howdy Dana is 3120 West
Penn Avenue, Philadelphia, Penna.
Out of the Coast Guard, Joe Drummond
has resumed the practice of law at 120 Ex-
change Street, Portland.
Isaac Watson Dyer, 3rd, joined the Isaac
Watson Dyer family on March 24.
Philip Good was discharged from the
Army in February and began practice as a
children's disease specialist in Portland. He
is living at 310 Eastern Promenade.
Franklin Hamlin, out of the AAF, is at-
tending graduate school at Middlebury Col-
lege, Middlebury, Vt.
A son, Robert Hagy, 3rd, was born on
February 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hagy
at Portland.
Paul Laidley, Jr., is with McCann Erick-
son. Inc., 1000 Hodgdon Bldg., Min-
neapolis, Minn. He passed a weekend re-
cently with Bill Webb '38, and his wife, the
former Mary Spear of Portland. Bill's dad
and Paul's dad were in the class of '05. Paul
also met Leighton Nash '38, a brother Psi
U.
Andrew Lane's new address is 190 Bay Ave-
nue, Glen Ridge, N. J.
Weston Lewis is now an accountant and
is located at the Stamford Yacht Club, Stam-
ford, Conn.
A son, Thomas McCusker, 3rd, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCusker, Jr., on
March 8.
Sidney McCleary is a management con-
sultant in New York City. His address is
20 dimming Street, New York 34, N. Y.
Just returned from Army service in Europe
in February, Dr. Edward McFarland expects
to take some refresher training and then
enter general practice. He is still unmarried
and hopes to attend the 10th reunion this
year. His address is Lisbon Falls.
In January Sidney McCleary joined the
firm of McKinsey & Company, management
consultants, as an associate.
George Monell's address is Dover Point
Road, Dover, N. H.
A daughter, Emily Arline, was born on
November 27 to Emerson Morse. His ad-
dress is Box 48, Maryville, Calif.
Raymond Pach is with the UNRRA, Paris
Detachment, APO 887, c/o Postmaster, New
York, N. Y.
Phil Pearson received his discharge from
the AAF on January 5.
New address for Thurman Philoon is 49
Walnut Street, Thomaston, Conn.
Bob Prouty, relieved from active duty with
the Army, is New England manager for the
Manheim Manufacturing & Belting Com-
pany, Manheim, Penna.
Out of the Navy, Hubert Shaw is again
teaching at St. Albans School, Washington
16, D. C.
Maxwell Small has changed his address to
112 Knollwood Terrace, Clifton, N. J.
Everett Swift is out of the Army and into
Attleboro. Mass., High School as teacher for
the remainder of the current school year.
Winsor Thomas is at 16 South 8th Street,
Reading, Penna.
Winthrop Walker is associated with Jord-
an and Jordan, public accountants in Port-
land.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
4358 Groveland Road
University Heights, Ohio
Dick Barkdale's present address is 915
East Boulevard, Baton Rouge, La. He is on
terminal leave from the Navy, after return-
ing from the Philippines. He plans to re-
turn to doctoral studies at Harvard.
Richard Beck is back at his old job of
flying as captain for TWA, Inc., and has a
run between New York and Kansas City. He
lives at 14 Third Street, Great Neck, L. I.,
N. Y.
Dr. Stanton Belinkoff is at 135 West 31st
Street, Bayonne, N. J.
Out of the Army, Edwin Benjamin is
studying at Harvard, and has accepted an
appointment to the Yale faculty in the fall.
Capt. Charles Brewster is on terminal
leave from the Army, and will be on hand
for the June Commencement. He has won
the Army Commendation Ribbon and
Meritorious Service Unit Badge.
Donald Bryant was admitted to the New
Hampshire bar on February 6, and will prac-
tice law with the firm of Laflamme and
Nourie, Manchester, N. H.
Bill Burton is with Garfield, Baldwin,
Jamison, Hope & Ulrich at the Guardian
Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
Malcolm Cass writes that he is still sweat-
ing out the long trip home from Guam. "It
didn't really start to get rough out here until
February of '46."
John Chandler is being transferred to the
main office of the Bristol Company of Wa-
terbury, Conn., where he will be sales engi-
neer, specializing in the pulp and paper in-
dustry.
The engagement of Miss Alice Himes of
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Grand Rapids, Mich., to Dick Clapp is be-
ing announced.
Herman Creiger's permanent address is
1315 Vina Avenue, Wanamassa, N. J.
John Crosley, Jr., is on inactive duty from
four years with the Navy, and is with RCA
doing television promotion work. His ad-
dress is 302 Cooper Street, Camden, N. J.
Jonathan French is out of the Navy and a
training officer with the Veterans' Adminis-
tration at Togus.
Ellis Gates, Jr., has been released from
the Marine Air Corps, and, after 18 months
hospitalization, is about to start working for
a living, according to his report.
Paul Gilpatrick is back in the general
dental practice after his release from the
Army. He is looking forward to a big re-
union this year.
Released from the Army, Ralph Gould is
teaching mathematics and history at Rutland
High School.
Bradford Greene is living at 5 W. 63rd
Street, New York City.
Ledgard Hall has returned from Bremer -
haven, Germany, and has been placed on in-
active duty with the Navy.
Charles Harkins is with the FBI in Buf-
falo, N. Y. His home address is 31 New
Southgate Road, Buffalo 21, N. Y.
New address for Bob Harris is 318 West
Division Street, Union City, Ind.
The following have reported address
changes: Bill Hawkins, 3 W. 92nd Street,
New York City; Charles Henderson, 24 Ocean
Street, Nahant, Mass.; and Neale Howard,
Millbrook School, Millbrook, N. Y.
Paul Ivory is studying again at Harvard
and will receive his A.M. in June. After
that he plans to finish course-work for his
Ed. D., and enter college teaching of music
and music education in the fall. He is liv-
ing at 10 Guernsey Street, Roslindale, Mass.
Dr. Frank Kibbe, discharged from the
Army as a captain in the Medical Corps, is
back at Hopkins after about three years
away. He hopes to spend a couple months
this summer at his summer home on Penob-
scot Bay. In the fall he takes up work at
Boston Children's Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Percival Knauth is with Time, Inc., Guar-
anty Trust Building, 4 Place de la Concorde,
Paris, France.
Bill Lackey is a civilian again, and recently
became father of a son, who will become a
Bowdoin man about 1965.
Bill Leach, Jr., is at Marshfield Hills, Mass.
The engagement of Miss Marion Schaffer
of Brookline, Mass., to Bill Levin has been
announced. Bill was recently discharged
from the Army Dental Corps.
Gary Merrill recently portrayed Capt.
Eddie Rickenbacker on Rickenbacker's radio
series, "World's Most Honored Flights". Mer-
rill has a featured role in the Broadway play,
"Born Yesterday", and plays the male lead
in the radio daytime serial, "The Second
Mrs. Burton".
Dr. Albert Moulton is taking a postgradu-
ate course in ophthalmology at Harvard
Medical School. He was discharged from the
Army in January, and received five campaign
stars and the Bronze Star medal.
Lt. Bill Owen has returned from the Paci-
fic and is on terminal leave.
Joseph Rogers is at 107 Franklin Street,
Brookline, Mass.
After four years with the Ordnance De-
partment, Max Rubinstein has been released
as a captain in the Army.
Norman Seagrave is out of the Army now
and has a job with the State Department, as
conference specialist in the Division of Inter-
national Conferences.
Richard Steer reports that he is back at
work at LaTouraine Coffee Company, Bos-
ton, Mass., and like lots of others, is looking
for a place to live.
Permanent address for John Thorpe is 25
Highland Street, Gardner, Mass. He was
discharged from the Army in January.
Richard Woods is practicing law at 1214
Terminal Tower, Cleveland, Ohio. He was
released from the Navy as a lieutenant,
junior grade.
1938 Secretary, Lt. Andrew Cox
Field Artillery Board
Fort Bragg, N. C.
Duncan Arnold has moved from New
York City to 269 Wimbleton Drive, Birming-
ham, Mich. He is sales representative for
the Garlock Packing Company, Detroit.
Carl Barron writes that he has completed
the process of converting his plant from
the manufacture of radar equipment and
transformers, all of which went to the armed
forces during the war, to the manufacture of
lamps. A second addition to the Barron
family is expected shortly. His daughter,
Diane, is three and a half years old.
Daniel Boxwell received his B.D. degree
from Chicago Theological Seminary in
June, and was ordained in the Congrega-
tional ministry in July. His address is P.O.
Box 244, Hanapepe, Kauai, T.H.
Dr. James Blodgett has started the practice
of medicine at West Boylston, Mass. He was
discharged from the Army in March.
David Brown is a salesman with Lever
Brothers Company, at Carlisle, Pa. He was
recently released from the Army.
Lt. George Cadman has moved from New
Rochelle, N. Y., to the Bellevue Apts., 1688
Nicholis Avenue, Washington, D.C.
Davis Clark is out of the Army. He is
practicing law and associated with his father
in the Arthur Clark Furniture Company.
Stuart Condon's address is 52 Salem Lane,
Evanston, 111.
Andy Cox is studying law at Harvard Law
School. He was recently discharged from the
Navy.
Robert Craven is teaching and studying
at Harvard, and lives at 206 Holden Green,
Cambridge, Mass.
Art Fisher is with the Socony-Vacuum Oil
Company in New York City.
Lt. Comdr. Claude Frazer, USN, is in
charge of an air group on the carrier USS
Tarawa.
Johnny Frye has returned to the life in-
surance business in Portland. His office is
at 1007 Chapman Building.
Bob Garner is with Ludlow Sales & Manu-
facturing Company, in Ludlow, Mass.
Bill Hawkins has moved from New York
City to Wilmington, Vt.
Capt. Jim Hepburn is still with the Army
Medical Corps in Mindanao, P. I.
A special welcome to Bowdoin men is ex-
tended by Bob Laffin, who has bought Lisl
Fair Lodge, five miles north of Jackson,
N. H., in the middle of the ski region
Barbara Lynette, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Samuel Young of Dracut, Mass., was
born on February 3.
Howard Miller is a clerk with the Massa-
chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company,
and lives at 86 Armory Street, Springfield,
Mass.
Leighton Nash, Jr., married Catherine
Anne Cassat on March 16 at the Brick Presby-
terian Church, New York City. He is with
the statistical department of Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Bill Nickerson is on terminal leave from
the Army after two and a half years in
England and Germany.
Capt. Leonard Pierce, Jr., has returned
from 16 months in Germany, and is on ter-
minal leave in Portland.
Brewster Rundlett is with the Coca Cola
Company, Chicago, and lives at 4708 North
Winchester Avenue, Chicago 40, 111. "Same
job, new location. Same position, more work.
Same family: wife, Prudence; daughter, Vic-
toria. Anxious to see Bowdoin men living in
or passing through Chicago."
Harwood Ryan is with the insurance firm
of John C. Paige Company, Portland.
Stuart Small's new address is 313 Third
Street, Marietta, Ohio.
Out of the Navy, Denholm Smith is work-
ing as a chemist at Florida Pulp and Paper
Company. His address is Box 21, Mulat, Fla.
Geoffrey Stanwood has been discharged
from the Navy as a lieutenant commander,
and lives at Apt. R-4, Bowdoin Courts,
Brunswick.
Warren Sumner is with the Washburn
Company of Worcester, Mass., where he has
recently accepted an executive position.
Bryce Thomas is at 46 W. 54th Street, New
York City.
Pete Warren's present address is 150 State
Street, Portland.
Roy Wiggin says that he is teaching
French at Harvard and working on his dis-
sertation. He was discharged from the Army
in January.
George Wilson has been discharged from
the Army and has returned to Bowdoin.
1939 Secretary, John E. Rich, Jr.
International News Service
Tokyo, Japan
David Bamford has moved from Cape
Elizabeth, to 3573 Normandy Road, Shakei
Heights, Ohio.
Bill Bledsoe is working in Paris at Radio
Diffusion Corporation. His address is 14 Rue
Desaix, Paris 15, France.
Lou Brummer finally found an apartment
at 272 Central Street, Saxonville, Mass.
Philip Campbell is an instructor at Stev-
ens Institute, and lives at 525 River Street,
Hoboken, N. J.
Dick Carland is with the United States
Rubber Company of New York City, and
lives at 331 Park Avenue, Nutley, N. J.
After six and a half years as a chemist
with the United States Rubber Company,
Vernon Carten is being transferred to the
sales division at Mishawaka, Ind.
John Cartland has accepted an appoint-
ment as assistant resident in pediatrics at
Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Conn. He
served as captain in the Army Medical Corps.
Tom Dugan's present address is 1836 Ray-
mond-Commerce Bldg., Newark 2, N. J.
A message to the boys and girls of Maine
It only looks greener
As far back as memory goes, the grass
over the fence has appeared greener to
young people. But sometimes it seems
a terrible waste of pleasant pastures
when a high percentage of the youth
of a given community falls for the de-
lusion and wanders abroad.
So strong is our love of our State, so
great our expectations for its future
as a place to work and live, that we
can't resist exploding the old "green
grass over the fence" myth.
Central Maine Power Company has,
for many years, urged graduates of
Maine schools and colleges to stay in
Maine. Each year we have launched
two score or more young men on a
career in electricity, and will continue
to do so. We know of many State of
Maine industries where equal oppor-
tunities are regularly made for young
men and women who are ready to go
into business.
Let it never be said that "the grass
over the fence is greener". We of CMP





Dick Fernald writes that he left the CBS
Press Information Department in New York
City in January to become assistant pub-
licity representative for United Air Lines,
Chicago. Chicago "is a heckuva long way
from good old Maine — the Eagle and the
halls of learning".
Robert Fleishner reports that he is sta-
tioned in Germany in the USAFE Theatrical
Workshop.
Dick Foster has been mustered out of the
Army and is back with LaTouraine Coffee
Company, Boston, Mass.
Charles Gibbs is returning to Heald Ma-
chine Company as service engineer after com-
pletion of his terminal leave from the Navy.
A daughter, Sally, was born while he was
in Sicily. Charles said that he met Norm
Seagraves on the Isle of Capri and Guy Hunt
in Paris.
Ernest Goodspeed was admitted to the
practice of law recently, and will be as-
sociated with his father, Ernest Goodspeed,
Sr., '09, in the general practice of law at
Augusta under the firm name of Goodspeed
and Goodspeed.
Milton Gordon has been demobilized from
civilian public service, and has been appoint-
ed instructor in sociology at the University
of Pennsylvania. He lives at 4035 Spruce
Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
Weldon Haire is athletic director and
coach of basketball and baseball at the
Tilton School, Tilton, N. H.
George Hill was released from the Navy
in April, and has returned to the New Eng-
land Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Ralph Howard was discharged from the
AAF as a major and won the DFC with one
cluster, and the Air Medal with four clusters.
Tom Howard is working for the Atlantic
Mutual Insurance Company in New York
City, and lives at 362 Riverside Drive, Apt.
6-B, New York 25.
Present address for Albert Hughes is 141
Main Street, East Hampton, Conn.
After four years in the Army, Edward
Hyatt is a civilan again, and is working at
Little, Somers & Hyatt Company, Meriden,
Conn.
Robert Hyde is at 76 Sargent Street, Law-
rence, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kelley, Jr., are an-
nouncing the birth of True Adelaide Kelley
on February 25.
Williard Knowlton, out of the Navy, is at-
tending Columbia Law School.
Lt. John McCarey's address is USS Straub
(DE 181) , Florida Grp., 16th Fleet, U S
Naval Station, Green Cove Springs, Fla.
Myron Mclntire writes that he is at Gulf-
port, Miss., as butcher with the Commissary,
but he hopes to be freed soon.
A son, Peter Tate, was born on April 4 to
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Robert Mullen.
George Paull writes: "At present am hunt-
ing for a job, but cannot decide what I really
want to do. At spare moments I have been
flying to Bay City, Mich., to spend some time
with my wife and child." His address is
Warner Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N. Y.
Faunce Pendexter is on the Lewiston
Evening Journal staff, and recently spoke be-
fore the Lewiston-Auburn YWCA.
The marriage of Neely McCubbins Seyf-
ferle to Nahum Pillsbury, Jr., on November
15, 1945, at Bremen, Germany, has been an
nounced.
George Reardon, discharged from the
Army in November, is now technical assist-
ant at Pneumatic Scale Corporation.
John Rich's address is GHQ Press AFPAC
Advance, c/o INS, APO 500, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
Maynard Sandler is still in the Navy, and
is in Shanghai.
Dr. Edward Soule has accepted an appoint-
ment in pathology at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland.
Theodore Stern has a son, Theodore An-
drew, born on March 13. "Have seen him
only once, when he was a few hours old, and
even then, as I told a graduate of Maine, he
looked far too intelligent to go to Orono."
Rolf Stevens is out of the Army and is
again employed by the Fire Companies Ad-
justment Bureau in Boston.
Richard Stroud is an acquatic biologist.
His address is P. O. Box 476, Norris, Tenn.
David Tilden writes that he married Doris
McCoy of Philadelphia last May — "the real
McCoy."
Now an ex-lieutenant commander after
five years in the Navy, James Titcomb is
continuing his law studies at Boston Univer-
sity Law School.
Morton Trachtenberg is back with Grey
Advertising Agency and is looking for an
apartment.
Col. Philip Tukey, Jr., a veteran of 130
combat missions has been named director of
aeronautics for Maine.
New address for James Zarbock is 341
Howard Avenue, Radburn, N. J.
HOTEL EAGLE
WELCOMES YOU!
Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-





















1 940 Secretary, Lt. Neal W. Allen, Jr.
37 Warren Street, Cape Elizabeth
Lloyd Akeley is working for the General
Electric Company at West Lynn, Mass.
Dick Backus was given a battlefield com-
mission in Germany on April 3, 1945, and
the Bronze Star for action in France and
Germany. He was discharged as a lieutenant
in November.
Harry Baldwin's present address is 55
Dartmouth Avenue, Dedham, Mass.
Stan Barron has returned to Boston
University Law School, where he is on the
B. U. Law Review. He enlisted in the Army
as a private four years ago, and obtained
the rank of captain before he was released.
Milford Chandler is a candidate for the
STM degree.
New address for Albert Clarke, Jr., is Mc-
Kinsey & Company, Lincoln Bldg., 60 E.
42nd Street, New York City. He attended a
recent Bowdoin Alumni dinner in New
York, and mentioned the Psi U reunion
there. Among those present were the three
older Hooke brothers, Sprague Mitchell '37,
Burroughs Mitchell '36, Bill Knowlton, Brad
Briggs, Rocky Ingalls, and several more re-
cent graduates.
Bob Coombs has announced plans to start
graduate study at Duke this summer.
John Creiger's address is 15 Aldrich Ter-
race, Providence, R. I.
Pete Donovan is at 11 Howard Street,
Pittsfield, Mass.
David Doughty is with S. & F.. Blacking
Company, Inc., 1012 N. 3rd Street, Milwau-
kee, Wis.
The marriage of Miss Gibson Byrd Dey
of Miami to Lt. John Eppler, USNR, took
place on April 10 at Miami Beach, Fla.
Gus Fenn, who had planned graduate
study at Columbia, has accepted a position
as industrial psychologist in the Selective
Testing Department of the Ford Motor
Company in Dearborn, Mich. The strenuous
program he has set for himself includes
work towards his doctorate at Wayne Uni-
versity or the University of Michigan.
Released from the Navy, Phil Gates is
employed by the publications department
of the Mutual Boiler Insurance Company
in Boston, Mass.
Herb Gordon has begun his apprentice-
ship in the real estate business.
New address for Walter Harwood is Mt.
Holly Springs, Penna.
Paul Hermann, who is studying for his
M. A. in public administration at the Uni-
versity of Maine, will do field work in Houl-
ton.
Harry Hultgren is at the University of
Connecticut Law School in Hartford, Conn.
Guy Hunt's present address is 33 Dwight
Street, Brookline, Mass.
Phil Johnson, released from the Navy in
January, is employed by the Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company, Boston, Mass.
Lt. Francis King has been in the counsel-
ing branch of the Fort Devens Separation
Center as chief of the enlisted section.
Walt Loeman is with Monongahela
Power Company, Fairmont, W. Va.
News comes from John Nettleton that he
was married on September 1 to Ens. Bar-
bara Butler of Monroe, La., at Alexandria,
Va. He was discharged from the service on
March 14.
Charles Pope's address is 413 South Grant
Street, Casper, Wy.
Francis Rocque is coach of football and
hockey at the Tilton School, Tilton, N. H.
Capt. Donald Sammis is on terminal leave
with the AAF, and is spending his leave
in Bermuda.
Damon Scales is out of the Coast Guard
and is attending Law School at Harvard.
George Stevens, out of the Army as a
major, is working in the hosiery business
for Jacob & Schey, Empire State Bldg., New
York City.
Dick Sullivan is out of the Army after
four years, and is working for New England
Tel. and Tel. as transmission engineer.
Capt. Ken Sullivan is home on terminal
leave from an assignment in the Frankfurt
area of the German sub-section of OHGUS.
His work included translation and interpre-
tation of material for the policy-making
branch of the Office for Military Govern-
ment of Germany, United States.
Alan Watts has moved from Newton Cen-
tre, Mass., to Franconia Avenue, Natick,
Mass.
Paul Wheeler is out of the Navy and is
with Ludlow Sales and Manufacturing Com-
pany. He hopes to go to the company's
plant in India eventually.
IO4I Secretary, Henry A. Shorey, 3RD
Apt. 5, Woodlawn Apartments
Margaret Morrison Street
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beal have an-
nounced the birth of a daughter, Katherine,
on December 27, 1945.
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Bob Barton, recently discharged from the
Marine Corps, expects to be in South Amer-
ica with the OIAA of the State Department
soon.
Joe Beckwith's address is 118 Salisbury
Road, Brookline, Mass.
Roger Boyd has moved from Bound
Brook, N. J., to 615 East Front Street, Plain-
field, N. J.
Lt. Wallace Campbell, USA, is still over-
seas, and is in charge of operations for his
outfit.
Bob Chandler will receive his M. D. de-
gree from Wayne College of Medicine, De-
troit, in July, He is now at Harper Hospi-
tal, Detroit, Mich.
Don Conant is out of the Navy.
Ed Cooper is in the sales department of
the Camden Forge Company, Camden, N. J.
Frank Davis is employed by the American
Express Company in Philadelphia, Penna.
His address is 451 Harvey Street, Philadel-
phia 44, Penna.
Bill Doherty is a student at the University
of California.
Miss Jean Doble was married in January
to Capt. Raymond Edling, USA, at Cohas-
set, Mass.
Joseph Griffith has been returned to inac-
tive duty.
Dick Harding has been admitted to Har-
vard Business School.
Lt. (jg) Paul Holliday is on the USS
Shangri La engaged in atomic bomb tests.
He was married in February to Miss Ruth
Nairne.
Lt. John Hubbard is at Rhoades General
Hospital, Utica, N. Y., where he is an Army
doctor.
Jim Kane is with the Veterans Adminis-
tration at Togus.
Ken Ketchum's address is 157 State Street,
Montpelier, Vt.
Out of the AAF, Maurice Littlefield is
teaching at West Paris High School.
Roy McNiven is a representative of the
Union Central Life Insurance Company of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Clinton Merrow, Jr., has returned
from Germany and is on terminal leave.
Rupe Neily, recently discharged from the
Navy, is in charge of a new physical
therapy department at St. Andrews Hospi-
tal, Boothbay.
Franklin Clement Robinson, discharged
from the Marines as a major, is attending
business college at Nashville, Tenn., and is
living at Old Hickory, Tenn., with his wife
and daughter, Susan. He received the
Bronze Star for service on Okinawa as sup-
ply officer for the First Marine Division
from May to July, 1945.
Frank Sabasteanski will start his duties as
assistant football coach and a member of
the physical training staff at Bowdoin on
July 1.
Page Stevens is employed at the Kansas
City factory of Proctor & Gamble Company.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturtevant have an-
nounced the birth of a son, James Selden,
on February 7.
Walt Taylor plans to study child develop-
ment and counseling under Prof. Carl
Rogers at the University of Chicago.
George Toney, Jr., was discharged from
the Navy in April.
New address for Ashton White is 70
Church Street, Wellesley, Mass.
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Now at the Marine Separation Center at
Great Lakes, Lt. (jg) Gordon Winchell
(MC) USNR is expecting overseas orders.
John Woodward is stationed at Quonset
Point, R. I., after service in the Pacific.
Ed Zwicker is out of the AAF and has
been working as a traveling salesman for his
father in the wholesale floor covering
business.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
Brunswick
Dick Adams is out of the Navy and on
terminal leave.
Sonny Austin is with H. C. Wainwright &
Company in Boston, Mass., studying and
working with on-the-job training to become
a securities salesman.
FETE BABCOCK '42 AND NANCY
The engagement of Miss Sylvia M. Sod-
erberg of South Portland to Norman Beal
has been announced. He was recently re-
leased from the AAF as a lieutenant.
Sgt. Paul Bickford has been in Germany.
Dr. Kenneth Bonenfant is practicing den-
tistry in Presque Isle.
Seavey Bowdoin has been appointed to the
B. U. Law Review, and has one more year
to go in law school.
Lt. Raymond Brown, USA, is in Calcutta,
India.
Steve Carlson is home on terminal leave
from the Navy after spending three years in
the Pacific.
Maj. Harold Chandler, USA, has been ap-
pointed chief resident of medical service at
Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Joe Chandler is being separated from the
AAF after returning from Guam, where he
was chief of the Signal Branch at the 20th
AAF headquarters. He was made a captain,
and plans to live in Portland.
Murray Chism, Jr., is a civilian again.
Dr. George Cummings has completed his
internship and has entered the Army. He
has two sons, George 3rd, and Daniel 2nd.
A daughter, Susan Ruth, was born to the
John Dales on February 27. John is with
Dun & Bradstreet in New York City.
Formerly of Medford, Mass., Bob David-
son's address is 25 Overlook Place, Rye, N.
Y. He is at Columbia Teachers College.
Lindo Ferrini is out of the Navy and is
attending the Boston University School of
Social Work.
Put Flint became a civilian in December,
and is now a salesman for W. L. Cummings
Company.
Dick Gardner has returned to Harvard
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, and
will enter the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts in September.
In preparation for three years stay as as-
sistant military attache in London, Fred
Hall is taking an orientation course in
Washington. His address is 5715 10th Road
No., Apt. 6, Arlington, Va.
Bob Hill has been discharged from the
AAF.
Art Keylor was admitted to the Harvard
Business School in February.
Jim Lewis is at North Haven.
Lt. (jg) Jim Lunt, USNR, is stationed at
Quonset Point. R. I.
Art Link is still in the Maritime Service,
and is commander and chief engineer on
the Citadel Victory.
Quenton Maver's address is Washington-
ian Hospital, 41 Waltham Street, Boston 16,
Mass. He is out of the service.
Roger Pearson is attached to the foreign
department of the National City Bank of
New York.
Charlie Redman is in Gorham.
After receiving his M. D. from B. U., Bob
Russell reported to the U. S. Naval Hospital
at Bethesda, Md., for internship.
Randy Sides, Jr., received his discharge
from the Army in March, and is working
for B. F. Sturtevant Company, Boston,
Mass., as sales engineer. A daughter, Susan
Brett, was born in February.
Harold Slocomb lives at 34 E. 38th
Street, Apt. 303, New York City.
Frank Smith is an engineer with New
England Tel. and Tel., and lives at 90
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Len Tennyson is out of the Coast Guard
and at 205 Lee Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.
Bob Weston is with Foote, Cone & Beld-
ing advertising agency in New York City,
and lives in Scarsdale, N. Y.
From Bob Woodworth comes news that
he has a son nine weeks old. Bob is teach-
ing at the Westminster School, Simsbury,
Conn.
Dave Works is at Virginia Theological
Seminary, Alexandria, Va. Announcement
has been made of his engagement to Miss
Lucy Robb Winston of Winston, Va. The
wedding will take place in June in the Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wyman, Jr., an-
nounce the birth of Meredith Anne on
March 18.
1 943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
633 Congress Street, Portland
Lt. (jg) George Altman, USNR, is at St.
Albans Naval Hospital, St. Albans, L. I.,
N. Y., for a year's internship. On January
17, he became father of a daughter, Cori
Sandra.
New address for Florace Barton is Put-
nam Avenue and Field Point, Greenwich,
Conn.
Charles Bacon is a student at the Yale
Graduate School of English.
Charles Black, Jr., has opened his prac-
tice of dentistry in Wilmington, Mass.
Charles Boothby is with the B. F. Sturte-
vant Company, division of Westinghouse at
Hyde Park, Mass. A son, Charles Boothby,
Jr., was born in March.
Roger Bragdon is out of the Army.
Brad Briggs lives at 270 Kings Point
Road, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Dr. Carleton Brown's address is 127 Rus-
sell Street, Manchester, N. H.
A son, Richard William, was born to the
Bob Buckleys in December. Bob is out of
the Marine Corps on terminal leave.
Rev. Al Burns is the father of a daugh-
ter, born in December.
Win Carr is at Newport, R. I., having
graduated from the U. S. Naval Academy
Post Grad School in Applied Communica-
tions. After commissioning the USS Albany,
he hopes to be back in Cambridge with his
family this month.
From Martin Clenott comes word that he
is out of the Army after 26 months over-
seas. "Married life is wonderful," he says.
Phil Cole's new address is 100 Princeton
Avenue, Metedeconk, West Point Pleasant,
N. J.
Jack Craven has gone to the University
of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
Jim Dolan's present address is 1804
Wyoming Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.
He is attending Georgetown Law School.
Bob Edwards has joined the staff of the
Brunswick Record as assistant editor. He
was recently released from the Navy as a
lieutenant.
Tim Gammon was discharged from active
duty with the Navy in April.
Bill Glover is doing graduate work at the
University of Maine.
Al Hacking's address is 119 Chapel Street,
Saylesville, R. I.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Jane
Flett to John Hickey took place in February
at Naperville, 111.
Dick Hooke married Miss Gabriel June
Estes on March 6 at Treasure Island Chapel,
San Francisco, Calif.
Rocky Ingalls is a civilian again. He has
been attached to the 16th fleet as an ord-
nance inspector for decommissioning of
ships to inactive service, and received his
discharge on May 1.
From Dave James, who is attending the
Law School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, comes news that he met Fred Fisher
'42 on a train recently, and was told that
Fred was about to start in at Harvard Law.
He also saw Ralph Armbruster '43 who is
taking a chemistry course at Wesleyan in
preparation for returning to medical school.
Howard Jones is working on chemical
problems related to the manufacture of
radio tubes for Sylvania Electric Products.
Lt. Ralph Kidd was married to Mary
Anna Blackwell on April 5 at the Wesley
Methodist Church, Hartsville, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson of Port-
land have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Jane, to S/Sgt. Luthene
Kimball, USA, of Brookline, Mass.
A son, James Newman, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Larrabee last August. Don
is with Hornblower & Weeks in Portland.
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Bill Martin's address is 3508 Macomb
Street, N. W., Washington 8, D. C.
John Matthews, Jr., is with the UNRRA
working with the Far Eastern operation.
Bud Mitchell is working for the producers
of DDT. He covers three states for the com-
pany.
Paula Jane was born to Shirley and
Jake Murphy on April 9.
Stan Ochmanski's address is 129 South
Main Street, Windsor-Locks, Conn.
Bob Paine was graduated from the Col-
lege of Surgeons at Columbia University in
March, and is now interning at Evanston
Hospital, Evanston, 111.
Ben Pierce has been admitted to the
Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration.
Lt. (jg) Win Piper has been in San
Pedro, Calif., waiting for his ship to be de-
commissioned.
Irving Rimmer is at the graduate school
for Social Work at Boston University, work-
ing for his M. A.
Philmore Ross received his discharge
from the Army in March.
Lester Simon's address has been changed
from Rocky River, Ohio, to 3151 Warren
Road, Cleveland 11, Ohio.
Don Stearns has moved to Riverside,
Conn.
Lt. Larry Stone is commanding officer of
the Harbor Entrance Signal Station at Fort
Williams, Portland.
Miss Saundra Joan Pease of Rochester,
N. H., was married on April 12 to Lt. (jg)
Harlan Taylor. They are making their
home at East Greenwich, R. I.
Lt. (jg) Don Ulin is at St. Albans Hos-
pital, St. Albans, L. I., N. Y.
Lt. (jg) Sewall Webster is at Galveston,
Texas, decommissioning his ship.
Steve Whitney is at Saddle Hill Road,
Weston, Mass.
Ed Woods is at 732 Aledo Avenue, Coral
Gables, Fla.
Clark Young's address is 21 Brainerd
Hall, 409 Prospect Street, New Haven, Conn.
1 O44 Secretary, J. Edward Ellis
7422 Boyer Street
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia 19, Penna.
Lt. and Mrs. Erwin Archibald have an-
nounced the arrival of a daughter, Susan
Kay, on March 14, in San Francisco, Calif.
He was recently discharged from the AAF,
and is living at Richmond, Calif.
Lt. Jim Bagshaw, in Prague, Czechoslova-
kia, says that Prague is "literally a mecca in
the center of a devastated Europe struggling
for its very existance." The opera is flourish-
ing along with the philharmonic concerts,
symphonies, and abundant, gay night clubs.
New address for Donald Bramley is 420
W. 119th Street, New York City.
Gregg Brewer, contrary to the November
Alumnus report, has not been in St. Luke's
Hospital, but expected to sail from Japan in
January.
Bob Brown received his M.A. from Prince-
ton during the winter.
Cpl. Joe Carey, USMC, is at Eltoro, Calif.
Recenty discharged from the Air Corps,
Jim Cowing is now living at home on Edge-
wood Road, Upper Montclair, N. J., and
working in New York City.
The engagement of Miss Jane Ranka of
Pittsfield, Mass., to Walt Daniels has been
announced.
Walt Donahue is out of the Marines.
Tom Donovan was graduated from med-
ical school in March, and is interning at Bos-
ton City Hospital now.
Norm and Jane Duggan announce the
birth of Paul Wayne on March 29. Norm
plans to return to Bowdoin next summer
and bring the family to Maine with him.
Eb Ellis was elected assistant secretary-
treasurer of the Bowdoin Alumni Associa-
tion of Philadelphia at the annual meeting
and dinner on February 2.
Edward Rathbun announces the marriage
of his daughter, Grace Chesbrough, to Hold-
en Findlay, on February 2 at St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, Albany, N. Y. The Find-
lays are living in Bangor.
Robert Frazer has been on Pacific duty
with the 3rd Marine Division, but is home
now awaiting discharge.
Balfour Golden is reported to be in the
Columbia Graduate Business School, study-
ing and keeping up his man-about-town
obligations.
Herb Griffith is at Columbia Law School
with Dutch Morse '42 and Bill Knowlton
'39-
George Griggs is working as a partner in
his father's insurance business.
Stuart Hayes and Pete Hess are both at
Harvard Law School
Jack Hurley is living at 35-64 84th Street,
Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y.
Allan Keniston is vacationing and waiting
to return to Bowdoin.
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they may be, a complete print-
ing service.
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Phone 1 and 3
Seymour Lavitt and Miss Edith Heimo-
vitch are to be married on June 2.
Lt. Dave Lawrence, USA, at the world's
largest Signal Depot at Manila, doesn't ex-
pect to be home for six months.
Fred Lee received his M.D. degree from
Cornell Medical College in March.
Miss Marian Palmer and John Lord are to
be married in June.
Louis MacCartney has been appointed
special agent by the Lincoln National Life
Insurance Agency of Boston, Mass.
Walter Main has returned from the Philip-
pines and was discharged in February.
From Bert Mason comes word that he is
still at State Hospital, Middletown, Conn.,
under Civilian Public Service. He hopes to
return to Bowdoin for the summer semester
and finish up his last year.
Victor Meyer is in Manila, but expects his
discharge in June or July.
George Morrison is studying Greek, phil-
osophy and theology at Gordon College, Bos-
ton, biding his time until September, when
he intends to enter Princeton Seminary.
Another son, Randy, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Mudge in February. Bill is selling
life insurance for the National Life Insur-
ance Company of Vermont. His address is
318 Woodlawn Street, Fall River, Mass.
Lt. Ted Noyes' address is 3326 Shore Crest
Drive, Dallas 9, Texas.
Dr. Red-dog Orbeton is interning at the
Children's Hospital in Boston. He has a
daughter, Susan, born in January.
Hyman Osher is entering his senior year
at Boston University School of Medicine.
For the next three months, he will be a
junior intern at Haynes Memorial Hospital,
Brighton, Mass.
Although still semi-hospitalized from
wounds received on Iwo Jima, Ed Pennell
received his first -lieutenancy in the Marine
Corps recently. Ed and Marge are now liv-
ing at Country House, Huntington Valley,
Penna.
Alec Penny arrived in the States in Feb-
ruary from the South Pacific, where he
served as sergeant in the AAF. He plans
to return with his brother to Bowdoin in
the fall.
Donald Philbrick is working in Florida
until June. He plans to enter Harvard Law
School.
Eddie Richards is a civilian again. He and
Charlotte are living at Newton Center, Mass.
Bob Schnabel is living at 919 Eckart
Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Don Sears is out of the AAF and is in
Denver, Colo.
Phil Slayton was mustered out of the
Army in December, and returned to Bow-
doin for the Spring trimester.
Knowlton Trust is a graduate student in
chemistry at Yale.
New address for Allan Woodcock is 601
W. 115th Street, New York 27, N. Y.
Miss Joan Carlin of Garden City, L. I.,
is engaged to Dr. John Woodcock.
J945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr.
273 Middle Street
Braintree, Mass.
Lt. Frank Allen is with the 397th Bom-
bardment Squadron in Panama.





"With malice toward none;
with charity for all; with firm-
ness in the right, as God gives
us to see the right, let us strive
on to finish the work we are in;
to bind up the Nation's wounds;
to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his
widow, and his orphan, to do all
which may achieve and cherish
a just and lasting peace among
ourselves, and with all nations.''
Lincoln said this in 1865.
Had Lincoln lived, reconstruc-
tion might have been a blessing,
not a scourge.
The world is now facing re-
construction. Lincoln's words
are pertinent in today's crisis
and should be read and taken to
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Dick Britton has reported his address as
333 Cedar Street, New Haven, Conn.
Fred Brown, Jr., is at Lyndhurst, Holmes-
land Lane, Botley, Southampton, England.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Bacall of Melrose,
Mass., have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Beverley, to Sheldon Carbee,
who has returned to Bowdoin after two
years in the Army.
Since his discharge from the Navy in Jan-
uary, John Caulfield has joined the Bell
Telephone Laboratories as a junior engi-
neer.
Lt. Jesse Corum is stationed at Okinawa.
Capt. Eugene Cronin is studying at
Cambridge University, England, but expects
to return to Bowdoin for his degree.
Lt. John Curtis is with the Fifth Marine
Regiment in China.
Sgt. Waller Finnagan has returned from
overseas and is stationed at Fort Devens,
Mass.
James Herrick is postmaster at Bailey Is-
land.
Phil Hoffman has a temporary job as pub-
licity director for the New Bedford, Mass.,
Community Chest.
Pfc. Ted Irish, Jr., is at Halloran Hospital
at Staten Island, N. Y., recovering from burns
suffered when the stove exploded in his
quarters.
George Kern is engaged in the shrimp-
packing business for hotels and restaurants.
Lt. (jg) Dick Lewis is stationed on the
LCS (L) (3) . During the past 18 months he
has served aboard this type of ship as gun-
nery officer, executive officer, and command-
ing officer.
Ens. Bill Maclntire is a flight instructor
at Corpus Christi, Tex., but plans to be dis-
charged in time for the summer trimester.
W/O Reed Manning has been discharged
from the Signal Corps, and is located with
Joseph W. Welsh, merchandise broker and
distributor at Charleston, S. C.
Bradley Maxim's address is 20 Ash Street,
Waterville.
John Merrill," still in Germany, has been
promoted to staff sergeant.
After four months in Birmingham, Eng-
land, at the University of Birmingham, Cpl.
Adin Merrow has returned to Germany,
where he is stationed with a medical de-
tachment of the Third Army. En route
back to Germany, he met Jake Donaldson
'33, who is in the same Signal Unit in
Frankfurt as Stew Crosley '44. Merrow was
chosen to travel over Europe last summer
with various GI swimming teams, and he
expects to be released from the service short-
ly, when he will return to Bowdoin.
A son, Garfield Holden Morgan, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Morgan on Febru-
ary 2. Wally has returned to Bowdoin.
Miss Dorothy Dunlap of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio, was married to Mansfield K. Morse
on February 2.
Lt. (jg) Nelson Oliphant is serving on
the submarine Odax, now stationed at Key
West, Fla. He expects to be discharged in
June.
Lt. Willard Orth has recently been ap-
pointed an officer in the regular Marine
Corps, and intends to make a career of the
service.
Wally Philoon, Jr., is at the M.I.T. Grad-
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125th year, 150 boys from
thirteen states and Canada. Ex-
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Well-regulated boarding school
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Full summer session begins June 24.
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A junior school for boys 8-15.
Small classes. A well integrated
program provides a sound scholas-
tic foundation. Graduates enter the
leading college preparatory schools.
Country living in a historic New
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Following a year's service in China, Lt.
Sam Robinson is now at the Bedford Army
Air Field, Bedford, Mass.
Dave Ross is employed in an actuarial ca-
pacity at the Bureau of Census at Washing-
ton, D. C.
Pfc. Herb Sawyer is stationed at Bamberg,
where he is engaged in counter-espionage
and long range under-iover work.
Ens. Chandler Schmalz is supply and dis-
bursing officer of the USS Tolland. The
engagement of Miss Jane M. Isaac of Alcove,
N. Y., to Ens. Schmalz was announced on
April 1. He plans to return to Bowdoin in
the fall.
Lt. Everett Stanley is stationed at Ama-
rillo, Tex., with the Army Air Forces.
New address for Arthur Starr is 117 So.
Division, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Cpl. Nathan Towne is at Salzburg. Austria,
and has seen Paris, Vienna, Rome and
Switzerland during the last three months.
He hopes to be discharged soon.
Miss Nancy Jane Cox, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Clifford Cox of Arlington,
Mass., was married to Stuart White in
February. They are making their home at
Philadelphia, Penna.
Carl Woods writes that he is in India
"saving his 880 runs for Jack Magee."
IQ45 Secretary, Malcolm Chamberlain
Theta Delta Chi House
Ens. Christopher Adams is on LSM 435
out of San Francisco, Calif.
In the Pacific since August, Cliff Bour-
geois RdM 3/c is in the harbor of Hiro-
shima inspecting Japanese shipping.
Miss Nancy Lee Tucker and George Bull
were married February 16.
Lt. Alan Burns is in Trinidad.
Sidney Cousins S 2/c was injured while
stationed on Guam.
Marshall Davis has received his Army dis-
charge and plans to enter his second year
at College of Medicine, University of Ver-
mont, in September.
Laurence Deane ARM 3/c is at Alameda,
Calif., in charge of reassignment.
A pharmacist mate third class with the
Second Marines, Henry Dixon is at Miya-
zacki, Japan (Kyushu Island) .
Ens. Ralph Griffin is with YMS 358 out
of San Francisco, Calif.
Ens. Bill Happ is at Naval Training
School, Port Hueneme, Calif.
After studying at University of Michigan,
Lt. Tom Howarth is back at Fort Snelling,
Minn.
Pvt. Mitchell Jacobson is at an Army hos-
pital in Brentwood, L. I. He hopes to re-
turn to Bowdoin in October.
Pfc. Tom Jones is overseas with an en-
gineering battalion.
Brooks Leavitt Y 3/c is on the USS Massey
out of New York.
Dick Lewis is out of the Army and hopes
to return to Bowdoin when he has fully re-
covered from his wound.
Ens. Don Lukens is recorder of the Sur-
plus Property Disposal Board in Leyte Gulf.
Has seen Ens. Harvey Taylor and Ens. Joe
Flannagan.
Ens. Coleman Metzler is on YMS 437 with
a San Francisco FPO address.
Ed Palmer is political columnist and ana-













Puts your sales on a cash basis.
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Relieves you of credit losses.
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WE HAVE IN STOCK
Revised Statutes of Maine
$16.00 plus postage
Hyde of Bowdoin, Burnett
History of Bowdoin College,
Hatch
The Sentimental Novel in
America, H. R: Brown
Principal Comedies of Moliere,
Turgeon and Gilligan
The Pearl, Stanley Chase
Maine Towns, Hormell
The Cycle of Modern Poetry,
G. R. Elliott
Strange Seas of Thought,
Stallknecht
The X of Psychology,
M. P. Mason 2.50
Farmer Takes a Wife, John Gould 2.00
Imperial Fiddlesticks, Hartman 1.50
Many of Robert Coffin's books are
out of print but we have in stock all
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After an automobile accident in Laguna
Beach, Charles Parkhill AOM 3/c is at the
Naval Hospital, Long Beach, Calif.
Donald Paquette's address is 22 Green-
ville Avenue, Johnston 9, R. I.
Formerly gunnery officer on the heavy
cruiser, St. Paul, Ens. Hugh Pendexter is now
education officer at Okinawa.
Ens. Newt Pendleton is in Seattle, Wash.,
awaiting the decommissioning of his LCI.
Louis Porteous S l/c is on an LST in
Yokosuha Naval Base, Japan.
Miss Mary Montague Parker and M. Her-
rick Randall were married Saturday, April
27, in St. John's Episcopal Church, Hamp-
ton, Va. Herrick is back at Bowdoin.
Now out of the Navy, John Schoning is
living at Chase Mills, R.F.D. No. 1, N. Y.
John Schuhmann has graduated from the
naval training course in radio material at
Great Lakes, 111.
Pfc. Dan VanSoelen is on his way home
from Bavaria, Germany, where he has been
with the Army for the past year.
Dave Wilson AFC 2/c is on Guam doing
construction work—the erection of quonset
type warehouses for the storage of surplus
supplies.
Pfc. Jordan Wine has been attending
Biarritz American University.
Sgt. Bob Winer met Roy Littlehale in
Paris.
1947 Fred Auten and Rosie Rosenberg
S 2/c spent a day together in Japan
recently.
S/Sgt. Bob Bliss is a radar technician sta-
tioned in Southern France.
Pvt. Norm Galli is stationed at Fort Knox,
Ky.
Pfc. Jim Hall is with the glider infantry
at Camp Bragg, N. C.
Now a corporal, Paul Hanly expected to
leave Germany in April.
Pfc. Earl Hanson is a Japanese interpreter
for the First Marine Division overseas.
Leonard Hirsch is stationed at St. Albans
Hospital as a pharmacist's mate 3/c.
John Holmes is in the Army at Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala.
Frank Holtman Y 2/c is on LST 872
operating out of Bremerton, Wash.
Bob Hunter is a corporal at Fort Belvoir,
Va.
Paul LaPlante S i/c is on the USS George
W. Ingram at a Navy repair base in San
Diego, Calif.
Bob Libby AS is with an NROTC Unit at
Yale.
John Lyons S 1 /c ARM has one more
term to complete at Princeton before getting
his discharge.
John Magee has completed 14 months of
studying Japanese at the strenuous Navy
Oriental Language School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Manning have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter,
Ruth, to Philip Richenburg.
Paul Moran RM 3/c has just completed
another trip to Japan on LST 716.
Announcement has been made of the mar-
riage of Miss Betty J. Kepler and William
Oram in Baltimore, Md., August, 1945.
Sgt. Charles Pinkham is in San Juan,
Puerto Rico.
Al Query S i/c is on the USS Junean
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Miss Ruth Olmstead and Richard Roun-
dy's engagement has been announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman A. Wells announce
the engagement of their daughter, Char-
lotte, to Phillips H. Ryder.
T/5 Alfred Waxier is in Germany.
Gerald Zedren S i/c is at the Disbursing
Department, NAS, Glenview, 111.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1898 Dr ' Jerome Fickett of Naples, for-
mer member of the Maine House of
Representatives, has announced his can-
didacy for the House, in the June primaries.
If elected, he will represent the towns of
Naples, Casco, and Harpswell.
1907 Dr ' Fred Varney is living at Sand-
wich, Mass.
HONORARY
1 944 Sumner Sewall, formor governor of
Maine, has been appointed to an
overseas assignment, by the War Department,
as a director of military government in
charge of public welfare, in one of the three
German states in the American occupied
zone. Mr. Sewall was released from his
duties as president of American Overseas
Airlines in order to accept his new appoint-
ment.
FACULTY
Professor Stanley P. Chase '05, spoke at
the annual Phi Beta Kappa dinner at the
University of Vermont at Burlington, Vt., on
March 2.
Dr. William C. Root, head of the depart-
ment of chemistry, has been elected chair-
man of the Maine Section of the American
Chemical Society. Dr. Samuel E. Kamerling,
Professor of Chemistry, was named secretary-
treasurer of the section for 1946.
The last issue of the Bowdoin College
Quill contained a survey of the first decade
of its publication by President Kenneth C.
M. Sills.
Lt. Comdr. Linn S. Wells, USNR, former
baseball and hockey coach, who has been on
leave of absence for the past four years, will
remain in the Navy and has been sent to the
Naval Preflight Station at Ottumwa, Iowa,
as head football coach.
Neil Mahoney, baseball and basketball
coach at Bowdoin since 1942, resigned from
the college faculty in March to accept a posi-
tion as scout for the Boston Red Sox on
April 1. Mahoney has acted as part-time
scout for the Red Sox since 1939, and was as-
sociated with the ball club before coming to
Bowdoin.
Walter Ames, former trainer at Bowdoin
for a number of years, died in January in
Brunswick. Born in Brunswick on January
10, 1874, he was a familiar figure to Bowdoin
men. A peddler from Portland to Bangor,
Mr. Ames also had a hobby of keeping a
scrapbook of the Bowdoin athletes he knew.
1853 - 1946





Represented over a term
of years by the following
Bowdoin Graduates:
THOMAS H. RILEY .... 1880
JOHN W. RILEY 1905
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr 1930
THOMAS P. RILEY .... 1939



























ESTABLISHED 1926 DEXTER, MAINE
Headmaster Lloyd Harvey Hatch (Bowdoin '21) of Wassookeag
School announces the faculty for the twenty first consecutive sum-
mer session for boys at the Summer School on Lake Wassookeag.
* Bowdoin Graduates
Mr. Hector Hebert, A.B., (10th summer) — Government, Economics,
English. Wassookeag Summer School, Dexter, Maine.
*Mr. George W. Freiday, Jr., A.B., (9th summer) -English, French,
Spanish. Groton School, Groton, Mass. (Bowdoin '30)
Mr. Leroy A. Hovvland, Jr., A.M., (9th summer) --Spanish, German.
Hill School, Pottstown, Pa.
Mr. William W. Patterson, A.B., (9th summer) — English. Hill School,
Pottstown, Pa.
*Mr. Roy E. Davis, A.B., (7th summer) -Mathematics. Lawrence
Academy, Groton, Mass. (Bowdoin '30)
*Mr. William F. Carnfs, A.M., (5th summer) — Mathematics, Latin.
Woodberry Forest School, Woodberry Forest, Va. (Boiodoin '36)
Mr. Donald H. Cross, A.B., (5th summer) - - Sciences. Hill School, Potts-
town, Pa.
*Mr. Howard R. Emery, A.M., (4th summer) - -Head of History Depart-
ment, Governor Dummer Academy, South Byfield, Mass. (Boiodoin '22)
Mr. Roy A. Ohrn, A.M., (4th summer) — Head of French Department,
Governor Dummer Academy, South Byfield, Mass.
Mr. C. Herbert Cochrane, B.P.E., (3rd summer) - - Director of Aquatic
Sports.
*Mr. C. Nelson Corey, B.S., (3rd summer) — Mathematics. Governor
Dummer Academy, South Byfield, Mass. (Bowdoin '39)
*Mr. David R. Hirth, A.M., (3rd summer) --Latin, French. Deerfield
Academy, Deerfield, Mass. (Bowdoin '36)
Mr. Wendell S. Brewster, A.B., (1st summer) — Aquatics and Land
Sports.
The enrollment of the Summer School is at capacity for 1946. Prelim-
inary applications are being accepted for the summer session of 1947.
BO WDOIN
ALUMNUS
Volume XX Number 4 August 1946
Seward J. Marsh '12 Editor
Suzanne Young, Dorothy Weeks, Desier J.
Livingston, Doris Gooch Editorial Assistants
Clement F. Robinson '03 . Associate Editor
Charles S. F.Lincoln 91 . . . Class Notes
Eaton Leith Books
Advisory Council: Harry L. Palmer '04, Fred
R. Lord '11, Paul K. Niven '16, Edward
Humphrey 17, Roy A. Foulke '19, J. Maxim
Ryder '21, Cedric R. Crowell '13, Clifford P.
Parcher '23, Edward F. Chase '38
Glenn R. Mclntire '25 . . Business Manager
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Ezra P. Rounds '20 President
San ford B. Cousins '20 . . Vice-President
Seward J. Marsh '12 .... Secretary
Glenn R. McIntire '25 . . . Treasurer
Clar-
Commencement brought to a close one of the most effectively active
alumni years in Bowdoin's history. Presiding over the largest and most
representative Council meeting ever held, retiring President Richard S.
Chapman '28 announced the election to the Board of Overseers of Leon V.
Walker '03, the alumni nominee; welcomed the three new Council members
at large, James F. Claverie '10, Ashmead White '12, and Charles T. Ireland,
Jr. '42; and handed his blessing along with the gavel to his successor Ezra
Pike Rounds '20.
Uppermost in the thoughts and conversations of returning alumni was
the Council's recommended program for raising $7,300,000 for Bowdoin.
As the Boards were still in session, President Chapman was unable to report
what action would be taken. It may now be stated that the Boards gave
thoughtful and sympathetic consideration to the Council proposal, and
authorized President Sills to appoint a committee which should have "power
to institute, at the earliest practicable moment, a campaign to meet the needs
of the College as set forth in the President's Report for 1945-46". Further-
more, the committee is to recommend to the Boards a project or projects
for a war memorial.
The President has appointed
From the Trustees: Hoyt A. Moore '95, William W. Lawrence '98,
Harold L. Berry '01 and William D. Ireland '16.
From the Overseers: George R. Walker '02, Harry L. Palmer '04, Chester
G. Abbott '13 and Adriel U. Bird '16.
From the Alumni Council: Ezra P. Rounds '20, Richard S. Chapman '28,
Stephen D. Trafton '28 and Charles T. Ireland, Jr. '42.
From the Alumni: John H. Halford '07, Edward P. Garland '16, Roliston
G. Woodbury '22 and Alden H. Sawyer '27.
From the Faculty: Herbert R. Brown, Morgan B. Cushing, Seward J.
Marsh '12 and Philip S. Wilder '23.
From the Undergraduates: the President of the Student Council and the
Editor-in-Chief of the Orient.
The committee is to meet this summer to organize and perhaps to increase
its membership.
To the Alumni Council and to all alumni this is cheering news. The
fact that the committee is bidden to be guided by the college needs as stated
in the President's Report rather than by the objectives outlined in the
Council's program is not important. Through their Council the alumni of
Bowdoin have stated that their college has pressing needs and have urged
immediate, aggressive action to raise the funds which alone can meet those
needs. The Governing Boards have responded promptly and have authorized
a working committee with power to act. That is important.
BOWDOIN COLLEGE The decision and plans of the committee will be eagerly awaited. As
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
always, Bowdoin men ask only to be told how they may join their efforts
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex tQ comp iete the undertaking to give to Bowdoin what Bowdoin needs.
officio the officers of the Association. ...
The Council members at large, the Trea-
surer, the Chairman of the Directors of the ^^^
Alumni Fund, the Faculty member, and the /jNCE again alumni responses have set new highs for the Alumni Fund.
Alumni Secretary serve as the Executive ^^Chairman Freeman reports $63,280.92 from 3353 contributors. The an-
Committee of the Association nual habit giving of Bowdoin sons now amounts to a sum which is equiva-
lent of the income on about $1,750,000 endowment which the College does
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND not have. When stated in those terms, the value of each giver's mite must be
Term Expires in 19JJ. Widgery Thomas '22 apparent to all. In steadily increasing numbers, Bowdoin men are voluntari-
Chairman, Stanley F. Dole '13, John Mcln- \y contributing regularly through the Alumni Fund what their hearts and
nes
'
2 7 their means permit.The perennial needs of their College are being given a
Term Expires in i94 8. Laurence A. Crosby place in over 3,000 personal budgets along with the needs of church and local
13, Virgil C. McGorrill'22, Dana M. Swan '29. social agencies. More and more Bowdoin men are recognizing the undisputed
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Members at Large
Term Expires in i9 f~. John H. Joy
ence A. Brown 14, Ezra P. Rounds '20, H.
LeBrec Micoleau '29
Term Expires in 1948. Herbert E. Locke '12,
W. Fletcher Twombly '13, Sanford B. Cous-
ins '20, Stephen R. Trafton '28
Term Expires in ip-fp. James F. Claverie '10,
Ashmead White '12, Charles T. Ireland, Jr.
'42. Richard S. Chapman '28, Past President.
Fund Chairman: Widgery Thomas '22. . .
Faculty Member: Noel C. Little '17. . . .
Alumni Secretary: Seward J. Marsh '12. . .
Other Members: The representatives of rec-
ognized local Alumni Associations and Clubs.
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Bowdoin's One Hundred Forty-First
Robert L. Edwards '43 Reports on the First
Commencement He Has Been Privileged to Attend
TROUBLOUS times, transporta-
tion difficulties, housing problems
and food shortages notwithstanding,
and in spite of threatening weather,
one of the largest assemblies of alum-
ni on record gathered on the old
campus to celebrate the first peace-
t i m e Commencement— Bowdoin's
141st. Old grads with record of many
a June return, young alumni many of
whom had been prevented by war
from attending before, wives and
children, the Society of Bowdoin
Women and that newcomer to the
ranks, the Bowdoin Fathers Associa-
tion — more than a thousand of them
were here to renew friendships and
pledge again loyalty to Alma Mater.
And spirit there was aplenty.
Fewer uniforms were visible but
discharge buttons were everywhere,
and returning veterans, weary of a
callous public's readiness to forget
the war, were agreeably surprised to
discover that Bowdoin had not for-
gotten either the war or the part
Bowdoin sons had played in it. The
College, whose students are and will
long be largely service men, eagerly
welcomed her service alumni. It was
a Victory Commencement with a joy-
ful greeting for those who came back
and sorrowful pride for the gallant
unreturning. That spirit was evident
in the exercises which began with a
Chapel memorial service to the war
dead and ended with a tumultuous ac-
claim to Congressional Medal of Hon-
or man, Maj. Everett Pope '41. Fur-
thermore, Bowdoin men of all ages
were unquestionably agreed that
their college was one of the valued
parts of the civilization for which the
war was fought. They knew and said
that Bowdoin was of the best but,
facing conditions realistically, were
determined that Bowdoin should be
strengthened, that Bowdoin's time-
honored liberal art training must en-
dure. The topic of every group was
the Alumni Council's recommended
program to raise seven million dollars
for needed buildings and for added
endowment.
Traditional Program Underway
The commencement week activity
—
abnormal and traditional at the same
time—began on Sunday when Presi-
dent Sills delivered his Baccalaureate
Address in the Chapel. Asking the
graduating class to have faith in the
future, he urged them to grapple
with the intricate problems of a very
complex society and to be prepared to
cope with the problems of domestic
and industrial strife and the danger
of future international misunder-
standing.
Underclassmen hurried through the
last of their finals early in the week.
It seemed as if they had been con-
tinually hurrying for the past five
years, but retention of the accelerated
program was by their own choice so
that schooling could be finished and
jobs started.
By Thursday afternoon, alumni be-
gan pouring into town, and reunion
advance guards set up headquarters.
Bowdoin looked just the same, or if
anything, more beautiful than we had
remembered it. The grounds were in
immaculate order after weeks of rain
and of faithful nursing by Don Pot-
ter and crew. The new walks laid dur-
ing the war were favorably noted.
The buildings looked as if they had
survived the war years well with the
most noticeable addition the Rare
Book Room in Hubbard Hall. Famili-
ar faculty faces completed the pic-
ture, although Dean Nixon was no-
ticeably absent.
Wanted, Seven Million
First official events of the com-
mencement program were the meet-
ings of the Trustees and Overseers.
Faced with countless new problems
arising since the end of the war, one
of the most ambitious projects dis-
cussed was the recommendation of
the Alumni Council that a drive be
undertaken immediately to raise $7,-
300,000. Over half of this amount
would be added to the capital funds
of the College, $2,800,000 for build-
ings and the remainder for new and
larger pre-matriculation scholarships.
President Sills was authorized to ap-
point a committee to be chosen from
the Governing Boards, Alumni Coun-
cil, undergraduates and Faculty. This
committee is to examine the proposal
and to institute whatever portion of
it appears to be feasible.
Faced with a probable enrollment
of 900 or more in the fall, the Gov-
erning Boards were unable to reach
an immediate decision as to where the
overflow might be housed, and it was
decided to take up the problem in two
weeks' time. It was voted to increase
faculty salaries 10 per cent in keep-
ing with the rising cost of living, and
18 faculty members were advanced in
rank following a wartime period of
status quo. It was also decided to
raise tuition from $150 a semester to
$200.
1916 Does It Again
But Thursday's events were not en-
tirely confined to discussions and de-
liberations. Returning to their 30th
reunion, inspired by the success of
the 1941 gathering and with Paul
Niven and Dwight Sayward again co-
chairmen, the class of 1916 started
the list of social events with a tea at
their Pickard Field House headquart-
ers on Thursday afternoon to which
the Governing Boards, Alumni Offi-
cers and the Faculty were invited.
The '16 pace did not let up follow-
ing the afternoon tea, for no sooner
had the honored guests departed
when members of the class and their
wives and families gathered for a
buffet supper at the Field House.
Professor and Mrs. Herbie Brown
were invited to attend, and after the
class was marshaled to order by the
stern whistle of master-of-ceremonies
Sayward, Professor Brown talked in-
formally on the popular literature of
the 1912-16 era, pointing out that
The Youth's Companion and Happy
Hooligan have never been heard of by
the undergraduates of today. Ad-
journing to Memorial Hall, the class
was entertained with reels of Charlie
Chaplin masterpieces. Professor
Brown's long list of distinguished
honors was further supplemented
when he was unanimously voted an
honorary member of 1916.
Alumni Meetings
As more alumni arrived on campus
Friday morning, more annual meet-
ings took place. The Alumni Fund Di-
rectors assembled in Hubbard Hall at
9 a.m. and Secretary Marsh reported
that, after canvassing the alumni bal-
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lots, President Sills had appointed as
new Directors for three years Kend-
rick Burns '14, Edward Humphrey
'17 and Alexander Standish '21. Fol-
lowing a discussion of the progress of
the current Alumni Fund, the Direc-
tors elected as officers for the ensu-
ing year Widgery Thomas '22 Chair-
man, Dana M. Swan '29 Vice-chair-
man and Seward J. Marsh '12 Secre-
tary.
The next group to convene was the
Alumni Council and it proved to be
the largest and most representative
Council ever assembled. It was an-
nounced that Leon V. Walker '03 was
the Alumni nominee for the Board of
Overseers and that he had been el-
ected. Newly elected members-at-
large of the Council were James F.
Claverie '10, Ashmead White '12 and
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., '42. Reports
of the standing committees were fol-
lowed by President Chapman's report
of progress made on the Council's
proposal to raise $7,300,000. Officers
elected for 1946-47 were Ezra Pike
Rounds '20 President, Sanford B.
Cousins '20 Vice-president, Seward J.
Marsh '12 Secretary and Glenn R.
Mclntire '25 Treasurer.
The Alumni Association luncheon,
at the Moulton Union was well at-
tended and at the general meeting
following, announcement was made of
the decisions reached at the morning
sessions. President Rounds officially
relieved the retiring president, Rich-
ard S. Chapman '28. Phi Beta Kappa,
Alpha of Maine, held its annual meet-
ing in Hubbard Hall in the afternoon
and eight new members were initiat-
ed.
Reunions, Official and Impromptu
Class reunions were in full swing
by that time and large groups were
assembled at the several headquarters
around the campus. Among the well-
known members of the Old Guard re-
turning were Dr. George W. Bourne
and Professor Henry A. Huston of
the class of 1879, Professor Emeritus
William A. Moody '82, Walter V.
Wentworth '86 and Professor Emeri-
tus Wilmot B. Moody '90.
The fifty-year class made its head-
quarters in the Moulton Union with
Henry W. Owen, Jr., reunion chair-
man. Among those who registered
were Small, Frost, Dana, Bass, Mer-
rill, Robinson, Dane, Kyes, Knight,
Lyford, Thompson, Owen and Wil-
lard. In observance of the occasion,
chairman Owen had prepared a very
attractive booklet giving history of
the class and the accomplishments of
its members.
The class of 1901, celebrating its
45th, set up headquarters in the new-
ly opened Harriet Beecher Stowe
House with Walter L. Sanborn and
Harold L. Berry in charge. The class
was entertained for luncheon at the
Sills' house Friday noon, and the
group held its class dinner at the
home of the late Herbert L. Swett at
Lakewood following the commence-
ment exercises. Members of 1903 en-
joyed a deferred 40th with a clam
bake at the Auburn Colony, Harps-
well, and 1906 made its 40th reunion
headquarters in North Hyde. Forty
members of 1911 returned for their
35th. Chairman William H. Clifford
set up headquarters at Jack Magee's
house, and arranged the class dinner
at the Square Deal Inn, Bailey's Is-
land.
The '16 group continued in full
stride, taking a Casco Bay excursion
Friday morning. A class banquet fol-
lowed at Poland Spring in the eve-
ning attended by 130 class members
and families. Class president Herbert
H. Foster and wife set some sort of
commencement record by motoring to
Brunswick from Palm Springs, Cali-
fornia, to attend the reunion.
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EV POPE AND TILLIE ON THEIR WAY TO DEGREES
Nearly fifty members of 1921 re-
turned for their 25th. Reunion Chair-
man Alex Standish established head-
quarters in Moore Hall and arranged
a class outing and dinner at the Gur-
net House. President John G. Young,
up from Dallas, Texas for the occa-
sion, presented to the College the
class gift of $6000 "with more where
that came from."
1922 started the ball rolling for
their 25th with a gathering at Al
Morrell's and a class dinner at Mil-
ler's Inn. 1924 also set up pre-reunion
headquarters in Appleton. About for-
ty of 1926 responded to the appeals of
Les Claff and Leon Spinney, holding
open house in North Appleton. 1931,
with Bud Thomas and Lyman Cous-
ens as a committee, assembled in
South Appleton and held their class
dinner at the Lookout Point House.
George C. Monell organized one of
the most active reunion groups on
campus—the 10th of 1936. Some 70
members checked in at the headquar-
ters in Maine Hall, dispensing hospi-
tality to one and all. After practicing
for three days, the class challenged
the five-year class to a soft ball game.
It was an exciting contest and 1936
came from behind to win, 8 to 7. The
class outing was held at the Bath
Country Club when committees for
the 15th and for the class gift were
chosen.
Forty-five members of 1941 were
present at the Fifth reunion. Chair-
man Bob Martin established head-
quarters in Winthrop Hall and ar-
ranged the class meeting at Vic's. The
eleven who lost their lives in the war
were remembered when the class vot-
ed to begin a fund which should be
given toward Bowdoin's War Memor-
ial. 1941 lost the ball game to 1936
but the class had its innings when
Medal of Honor man, Ev Pope re-
ceived an honorary degree and res-
ponded for the service men at the
Commencement Dinner.
Recital-Reception—No Errors
Meetings at the various fraternity
houses were held on Friday after-
noon. For the first time in the history
of Bowdoin commencements, the tra-
ditional organ recital was presented
by a student when John F. MacMor-
ran '46 played an all-Bach program.
Professor and Mrs. Manton Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm E. Morrell and
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan D. Lancaster
assisted President and Mrs. Sills at
their annual reception in Moulton
Union.
All day Friday, Pat Quinby had
watched the threatening weather with
an experienced eye, and at zero hour
decided to risk holding the traditional
Shakespearean play as planned on the
Walker Art Building steps. Despite
a Brunswick Republican Town Com-
mittee rally, (featuring Bowdoinmen
Brewster, Hale and Hildreth), the
Masque and Gown presentation of
The Comedy pf Errors was well at-
tended. The audience was reminded
that these were not normal times as
they noticed underclassmen taking
parts customarily played by seniors.
War Dead Honored
Saturday's program began appro-
priately with an impressive memorial
service in the Chapel honoring Bow-
doin's 92 war dead. Following Presi-
dent Sills' recitation of the names of
the casualties, a Navy bugler sound-
ed taps.
The academic procession formed
with the usual colorful confusion in
front of the Chapel, Chandler's Band
—hardy perennial—once again head-
ing the parade. Lady guests lined the
sidelines. With Commencement Mar-
shal Albert Abrahamson '26 in
charge, the group of honorary degree
recipients, escorted by Governing
Board and Faculty members, as-
sembled in front of Hubbard Hall
and proceeded to form on the 1895
Class walk. The indefatigable Harry
Shulman, a Bowdoin tradition him-
self, was on hand greeting everyone
by name and photographing the pro-
cession for posterity. Dodging show-
ers, the long line moved to the Church
on the Hill where so many Bowdoin
classes have been formally admitted
to the ranks of degree holders.
Conforming to the traditional pat-
tern of events at the First Parish
Church, graduates delivered com-
mencement speeches, significantly
enough, members of the classes of
1944 and 1947 being chosen to rep-
resent the graduating group. Nathan
T. Whitman '47, later announced the
winner of the Goodwin Commence-
ment Prize, appealed for emotional
education to combat the bestial spec-
»> >
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ter of naturalism which he contended
makes man subservient to his own
passions and emotions. Lacey B.
Smith '44 called for education of a
different type to teach youth truth
and thus avoid racial antagonism.
35 Degrees to Members of 8 Classes
Baccalaureate degrees were award-
ed to the 35 graduates according to
the time honored Latin formula by
President Sills. Members of eight dif-
ferent classes received those degrees.
Following the pattern of the 1946
Commencement, a family affair, hon-
orary degrees went to six of the Bow-
doin family. To Walter Vinton Went-
worth '86 for his ability to match the
training received at a liberal college
and native Yankee common sense
with the opinions of technological ex-
perts, Doctor of Science ; to Professor
Frederic Erie Thornlay Tillotson for
his part in bringing music forward
as a most important part of a man's
education at Bowdoin, Doctor . of
Music; to Dr. Alaric Weston Haskell,
a Brunswick dentist for nearly 60
years, father of a distinguished Bow-
doin son, leader of his profession in
Maine, Doctor of Science; to Albert
Trowbridge Gould '08, one of the
leading admiralty lawyers of the
Country . . . serving his College to-
day with rare ability, Doctor of
Laws; to Governor Horace Augustine
Hildreth '25 for capable leadership,
conscientious devotion to duty and
high character, Doctor of Laws; and
to Major Everett Parker Pope,
USMCR, of the class of 1941, winner
of the Congressional Medal of Honor,
representative today of the 2,676
Bowdoin men living and dead who
have served their country in the war,
Master of Arts.
Bowdoin Fathers Association
While these time-honored cere-
monies were being held, a new mem-
ber of the Bowdoin family was being
born at Hubbard Hall as the Bow-
doin Fathers Association held its
first meeting and elected officers. In
the planning stage all winter with
Herbert S. Holmes of Portland and
Carleton C. Young of Brunswick or-
ganizing the group, the Association
boasted 314 members at Commence-
ment time. Its policy was announced
to be that of perpetuating the Bow-
doin spirit and specified plans were
made to head the Father's Day pro-
gram next fall.
Lobster Salad - Potato Chips
Shortly after noon, groups of alum-
ni appeared from every corner of the
campus, joining the marching line
from the First Parish Church and
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l—Cope helps President and Mrs. Sills receive. 2—President Pike Rounds and retiring President Dick
Chapman of the Alumni Council. 3—Coach families, MacFaydens and Shays flank Mrs. Mahoney. 4—
-
Medal of Honor Man Pope becomes Master of Arts. §—Twin Spires. 6—1941 at bat. 7— The Faculty
parades. 8—5-year class reception committee. 9—1936 warms up. 10—Society of Bowdoin Women of-
ficers. 11—The College Hymn. 12— Casey and His Excellency, now LL.D. \9,—The Old Guard. 14—
Brewsters, Major Charlie '37 and Senator Owen 'op.
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gathered in the Hyde Athletic build-
ing for the annual Commencement
Dinner, while wives and daughters
met for luncheon in the Gymnasium
under the auspices of the Society of
Bowdoin Women. Tradition once
again came to the fore as the menu
was headed with lobster and chicken
salad and potato chips. Precentor
John W. Thomas '18 optimistically
attempted to unify the efforts of
Chandler's Band and the voices of the
1,000 guests to the strains of the Col-
lege Hymn.
State of the College
When the roar of alumni greeting
had subsided, President Sills started
the after-dinner speaking with his
customary account of the State of the
College. He summarized the dis-
cussions of the Governing Boards in
their several Commencement meet-
ings and welcomed the large group of
alumni back after three lean com-
mencement years. Faculty promo-
tions, retirements and appointments
were named and he outlined the prob-
lems to be faced at the summer and
fall sessions.
The singing of Phi Chi brought
back memories to all of the classes.
Unknown to the assembled alumni,
during the singing of the ancient bat-
tle song, at the point where each
class shouts its own class numerals,
the radio audience was greeted with former president of the Bowdoin
a lusty "Nineteen Sixteen" as an- Club of Boston and manager of the
nouncer Herbie Brown supported his highly successful Bowdoin Night at
patron class. the Boston Symphony Pops.
Dr. Hildreth Diagnoses
Speaking for the State of Maine,
Governor Horace A. Hildreth ex-
pressed the hope that many of the
graduates would find their life's
work in Maine, declaring that the
same opportunities exist here as else-
where. He urged his listeners to re-
member the greatness of their coun-
try and to display, in time of peace, a
little more of the patriotism which
had carried us to such heights of co-
operative endeavor during the war.
He suggested that we should be
seeking opportunities to give to our
state instead of seeking ways to take
something from it.
Alumni Council President Richard
S. Chapman spoke for the Alumni.
He told of the active work being done
by the newly enlarged Council and
urged serious and careful considera-
tion of the Council's major fund
raising proposal. He stressed the im-
portance of immediate action. "We
are proud of Bowdoin's past," he
said, "but on us, the Alumni, rests
the responsibility of much of Bow-
doin's future." The cherished Alum-
ni Achievement Award was made in
absentia to James F. Claverie '10,
Finished by 3 P. M.l
Speaking for Bowdoin at Washing-
ton, the Honorable Robert Hale '10
praised the work of Supreme Court
Justice Harold H. Burton '09 and
Senators Wallace H. White '99 and
Owen Brewster '09. Commenting on
the Bowdoin delegation in the House
(himself), Mr. Hale testified, "It is
united, harmonious and determined.
What more can you ask?" Among
others he gave praise to Albert Abra-
hamson '26 and Sumner T. Pike '13
for their valued services in the na-
tion's capital.
Concluding the commencement pro-
gram, Major Everett Pope '41 spoke
for the Bowdoin men of the services,
declaring that the real heroes of the
war are the men who are not return-
ing. With modest reference to mili-
tary decorations, Major Pope said,
"Courage is immeasureable." Fitting-
ly, Major Pope was given the great-
est ovation of all of the commence-
ment speakers.
Closing a very successful Bowdoin
Commencement, President Sills an-
nounced that a life-time ambition
had been realized — the Commence-
ment Dinner was over by 3 p.m.
!
Mac and the Bowdoin Head North Once More
Albert T. Gould 'o8 Reports the Resumption of Arctic
Exploration by Veteran Ship and Veteran Skipper
IT was a happy day for Donald
MacMillan and every Bowdoin man
when the good ship Bowdoin, veteran
of World War II, was released by the
Navy after four years of service to
the country in Greenland waters, and
once more became the property of
MacMillan. She was the only ship
in our navy that bore the name of a
college. The college may well be
proud of the Bowdoin's war record.
On June 29, her topsides shining
white and her masts glistening with
many coats of varnish, the Bowdoin
set sail from Boothbay Harbor on
her twenty-fourth voyage to the
North under MacMillan's command.
The nearby wharves and shores were
packed with friends who gathered to
wish her and her captain God-speed
and a safe return from Labrador and
Baffin Land. Those who went as far
as Monhegan waved her a fond good-
bye as she swayed up her sails and
swung off for Cape Sable in the late
afternoon sunshine.
As on former peace-time voyages,
scientific research is the principal ob-
ject of the present voyage. Under the
auspices of the Colorado Museum of
Natural History, MacMillan and a
group of scientists will seek the elu-
sive haunts of the Kumlein gull in its
reputed nesting place in Baffin Land.
Among the crew is John Mat-
thews, son of E. Curtis Matthews
'10. Kenneth Schubert '47 deserves
commendation for his generous serv-
ice to MacMillan. When blankets
ordered for the Bowdoin failed to MAC AT THE WHEEL
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arrive, Schubert drove all night from
Boothbay Harbor to Springfield, had
the warehouse there opened in the
early morning, secured the blankets
and rushed them back to Boothbay.
When MacMillan reaches the Arctic
waters where he and Captain Bob
Bartlett were shipmates with Admi-
ral Peary in the years now long past,
he will especially miss Captain Bob.
They were devoted friends during all
the years since they shared common
adventures on Peary's ship Roosevelt
and out on the Polar Sea in 1908-9.
MacMillan's splendid tribute to Bob
Bartlett shows the admiration and
affection he felt for him. President
Sills also paid a fine tribute to Cap-
tain Bob when he conferred on him
an honorary degree of Master of Arts
in 1920, and referred to him as the
"loyal and brave companion of Peary
on the trip to the Pole, reaching the
farthest North of any man of the
white race except the great explorer
himself; courageous seafarer and ex-
plorer."
May the Bowdoin, guided by the
skilled hand of Donald MacMillan,
successfully explore the high lati-
tudes of Baffin's Bay and other Arctic
waters for many years to come.
As the ALUMNUS goes to press,
the schooner Bowdoin has returned
to Boothbay Harbor ending Com-
mander MacMillan's shortest trip
to northern waters. The veteran ex-
plorer said that he had encountered
more ice off the Labrador coast
than he had previously seen in 38
years of sailing in these areas. Sev-
eral small islands were explored and
more than sixty specimens of Arctic
bird-life were obtained, but the
ornithologists failed to find any trace
of the Kumlein Gull, whose existence
is a matter of scientific dispute.
To Captain Robert A. Bartlett H'20
Written by Donald B. MacMillan On Board the
Ship Bowdoin at Sea Off the Nova Scotia Coast
CAPTAIN BOB has left port on
his final voyage. We shall never
again hear of his departure and ar-
rival as we have so many times in
the past.
The estimate of the real value of a
man should be based upon his con-
tribution to his fellowmen. It may be
a smile, a bit of cheer, or a deed
heard throughout the world.
What did Bob give to us? The S.S.
Roosevelt was building at Bucksport,
Maine. Her strength was plainly evi-
dent in every particular. Her masts
were of Oregon pine, her keel, keel-
son, frame, planking, of native white
oak, her sheathing of Australian iron-
wood. Such a ship, especially con-
structed to contend against storms
and heavy ice, deserved a strong man
as her master, one born of the sea,
one of determination, of undoubted
courage, of love of battle.
Peary knew where to find him —
Brigus, Newfoundland. This young
man of thirty-one was of the famous
line of Bartletts. His father, Cap-
tain William, and his uncles Captain
John, Captain Harry, Mose and Sam,
had made their mark. They were all
known as successful men in their line
of work.
Peary wanted a man who would
take a chance, one willing to sacrifice
his life for a worthy cause. He found
him in Bob.
In August, 1905, Torngak, the
Great Spirit of the North, and his
associate spirits, those of winds,
snows, sleet, cold, thin ice, thick ice,
peered from the white spotted hills
of Smith Sound at a stub-nosed black
hull, deep with coal, winding through
the leads, ever gaining headway on
her way northward. They were not
alarmed over the defense of their
kingdom. Others had beseiged their
ramparts, from the days of the
Northmen, a thousand years ago, and
had been repulsed; ships, the best
ever devised, had been crushed flat,
one literally turned inside out. The
best men that nations could send had
entered, many of them had remained.
In the words of an old Eskimo
woman, "They fell forward on their
faces and died as they walked."
These same guardians of the North
were a bit concerned when the Roose-
velt had entered the portals of Smith
Sound and were alarmed when she
was skillfully guided by a master
hand, through the icefields of Kane
Basin, Kennedy and Robeson Chan-
nels, to the edge of the Polar Sea. On
she went, farther north than any ship
had ever sailed; and there, her work
done, that for which she was built,
she rested, snuggling close to the ice-
foot at 82° 30' on the northern shores
of Grant Land. Captain Bob, Peary's
selection, had not failed.
Battered and bruised and leaking,
with rudder post torn away, the
Roosevelt reeled unsteadily south in
the summer of 1906. Only a master
hand could have brought her in her
crippled and unseaworthy condition
along the Atlantic Coast, through
Vineyard Haven Sound, Long Island
Sound, Hell Gate, and crowded New
York harbor.
Success is often a matter of chance.
Conditions were favorable. But in
1908 Bob again guides the Roosevelt
through the ice-congested waters of
Melville Bay. Again he weaves in and
out between the ice-floes of Kane
Basin, Kennedy and Robeson Chan-
nels, and places his commander within
reach of the Pole.
Not only of great value on the
bridge of his ship, but as com-
mander of the last supporting party,
he proved his worth. Tough, strong,
reliable, and above all loyal, he plod-
ded on out over the Polar Sea, with
frost-bitten wrists and face, to nearly
88 North latitude, ever willing to go
on out into the unknown. He was
helping his commander to do what
CAP'N BOB AND MAC
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that great man had been trying to do
for eighteen years.
And when it was over and the work
done and ship tied up, he could not
forget. Back he went into the North
to contend against the elements, to
test his strength, his skill, his knowl-
edge, to subdue every hostile spirit
of land, sea and air.
Yes, he loved the North, with its
blue sea dotted with dazzling white
bergs, its valleys white with glaciers,
its high hills crowned with the eter-
nal ice-cap, its walrus, seals, polar
bears, and laughing Eskimos. If ever
a man was a part of the Arctic, Bob
was.
All through the long dark night we
looked forward to the dash to the
Pole. We enjoyed our long trips by
moonlight, we welcomed the bitter
twilight days of February. And there
in a snowhouse at the base of Cape
Columbia we gathered for a final get-
together. We talked of the dangers
of the trip out over the shifting pack,
of the possibility of a non-return. We
wondered if we should ever be
together again — Marvin, Bartlett,
Borup, and myself. We never were.
Marvin was drowned far from land.
Laughingly we dismissed the
thought and sang our college songs,
and then one that Bob liked, "Amici
usque ad aras, deep graven on each
heart shall be found unwavering true,
when we from life shall part."
We shall miss you, Bob, for what
you gave us, courage, faith, strength,
loyalty, love of your father and
mother, to the very last, good fellow-
ship toward all.
In Westminster Chapel in London
I found these lines written in memory
of Sir John Franklin, one of Eng-
land's great explorers. With but one
change I apply them to Bob:
Not here, the Great White North
hast thy spirit
And thou heroic sailor soul
Art journeying on toward no earthly
goal.
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
Election of Rhodes Scholars
is being resumed after the sus-
pension of war years.
In the regular class, appli-
cants born between October 1,
1922, and September 30, 1928,
inclusive, are eligible if two
years of college work have been
completed.
In the war service class, ap-
plications will be received from
those born between October 1,
1915, and September 30, 1928,
who have completed one year of
college and one year of war
service.
Bowdoin men interested
should write the Secretary for




Bowdoin In The News
Local newspapers have featured
the Devine family of South Portland
for having set a Bowdoin record.
The four sons of John J. Devine '11
are now out of service and there is
one enrolled in each of Bowdoin's
four classes. It is not unlikely that
this is an intercollegiate record as
well. In the accompanying picture
are, from left to right, Edward (a
junior), John, Jr. (a senior), Mrs.
Devine, John, Sr., Wilfrid (a sopho-
more), and Bernard (a freshman).
The extra-curricula activities of the
boys are varied; as yet, however,
none of the sons has indicated that
he will eclipse the undergraduate
fame of his dad, whom many will
remember as a varsity football end
of stellar rating. Father and four
sons are members of Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
Each year the Kiwanis Club of
Portland awards the Kiwanis Plaque
for Distinguished Service to the City
of Portland. This distinction is given
for outstanding civic service and is
highly prized by its recipients. The
1946 award was made on June 25 to
Chester G. Abbott '13 at a ceremony
graced by officials and dignitaries of
the city. As president of the Kiwanis
Club, George C. Kern '12 made the
presentation.
CHESTER G. ABBOTT '13
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Athletics
DURING the first term of the
present summer trimester, a
real attempt has been made to have
intercollegiate competition in base-
ball, tennis and golf. In addition,
there has been interfraternity com-
petition in softball and touch foot-
ball and individual play in tourna-
ments in golf and tennis. It has
been almost impossible to find com-
petition with other colleges in any
sport.
As the second summer term opens,
preparation and practice will begin
for the first official football season
since 1942. It is too early to know
much about the prospects for the
football team for this fall, except
that we know that Bowdoin will be
represented by a good team. It is
when we begin to think about the
teams that Amherst, Williams,
Bates, Colby and Maine will have
that we become worried. We know
from the make-up of their spring,
teams and from their press releases,
listing the names of athletes who
have returned, that they are going
to have far more football players
available than Bowdoin. Apparently,
more Bowdoin men got degrees for
work done in such service units as
the V-12.
Furthermore, Bowdoin does not
plan to allow civilian freshmen to
play on the varsity this fall. It
simply is not the best thing for the
freshmen, to compete in active
sports when they have to adjust
themselves to college work, and it
may not be a good thing for the
future football teams. Freshmen
will be eligible for the junior varsity
teams.
The varsity and junior varsity
schedules are carried below. The
football ticket application blanks are












Oct. 1 1 Bridgton at Pickard Field
3:00 P.M.
19 Exeter at Exeter 2:00 P.M.
24 M.C.I, at Pickard Field 3:00 P.M.
Now 1 Ricker at Pickard Field 3:00 P.M.




Oct. 29 Bates At Home
Nov. 4 State Meet






Lincoln Academy October 30
Portland High, So. Portland November 6
Gorham Normal November 13
Class of 1950
OF the 650 students who registered
for the summer trimester there
were six transfers, 42 special stu-
dents and 41 freshmen in the van-
guard of the class of 1950.
Maine leads with 15 freshmen, fol-
lowed by Massachusetts with 10, Con-
necticut sends 5 and Ohio 3. Two
freshmen each come from Indiana,
New Hampshire, New York and
Pennsylvania.
The Bowdoin sons are Charles W.
Carruthers (Charles T. Carruthers
'88), Wallace S. Houston, Jr. (Wallace
S. Houston '22), Charles R. LaCasce
(Elroy 0. LaCasce '14), Robert B.
Mason (B. Henry Mason M'07),
Hiram H. Nickerson (Norman H.
Nickerson '16), and Frederick W.
Powers, Jr. (Frederick W. Powers
'16).
J. Brooke Aker of North Wales,
Pa., and J. Russell Washburne, Jr.,
of Bloomfield, Conn., are entering on
Bowdoin Scholarships. Recipients of
Alumni Fund Scholarships are How-
ard Reiche of Portland and Robert J.
Waldron of Brunswick.
VARSITY AWAY
Oct. 5 Mass. State at Amherst 2:00 P.M
26 Colby at Waterville 1:30 P.M
Nov. 2 Bates at Lewiston 1:30 P.M.
WORK has started on a new
hard surface walk from Mas-
sachusetts Hall to the Packard
Gateway on College Street. The
walk, a gift to the College from a
donor who chooses to remain anony-
mous, is a welcome addition to
similar gifts from Mr. Walter V.
Wentworth and the classes of 1886,
1895, 1910, and 1919.
Music
ACTIVITIES are suspended dur-
ing the first term of the summer
session but will be resumed with
vigor during the second term. A full
strength Glee Club is to be organized,
the first since the war, and rehearsals
begun for a heavily booked fall and
winter season. Three performances of
the Messiah at Christmas, joint con-
certs with the clubs of several
women's colleges, a spring concert
tour will precede the club's appearance
at the Bowdoin Night at Boston
Symphony Pops. Musical chapels are
to be resumed and an organ recital on
the Curtis organ is planned. The
Polar Bears orchestra is already
forming and the Meddiebempsters,
double quartet, will soon start re-
hearsals. Professor Tillotson expects
the most active musical year of his
Bowdoin experience.
Dramatics
FOR the first time since 1943,
when The Winter's Tale was
played in a heavy mist, the Com-
mencement Play was favored with
fair and balmy weather; and an ap-
preciative audience witnessed the
antics of the Dromio twins around
the pillars and up and down the
steps of the Art Museum. Despite
the objections of a leg-conscious
cast, The Comedy of Errors was
costumed in classical mantles and so
was highly decorative.
The Masque and Gown presented
the popular and moving war play,
The Hasty Heart, in Memorial Hall
on August 1 to a large and enthusi-
astic audience. One of the visiting
students from Swarthmore, Walter
Carel, who had played the part
there during the spring, played the
leading role with understanding and
assurance; and George Fogg, son of
the late General Fogg '02, ably sup-
ported him, as did the other mem-
bers of the cast, most of whom are
new to Bowdoin audiences. Fogg's
previous appearance had been in
Henry IV, Part 1 in 1940.
Most of the veterans, around
whom the extra-curricular activities
of the College must be built for the
next few years, have been hesitant
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to spare the time from their studies
to support the dramatic program.
The success of the performance of
The Hasty Heart may be the needed
impetus to enlist their support;
otherwise the few faithful produc-
tion workers, who have alone kept
the Masque and Gown alive through
the war years will be worked to
death.
Plans are now under consideration
for a presentation at Christmas of
Euripides' Cyclops, the production
to be a joint effort of the Classical
Club and the Masque and Gown;
and a similar conjunction of stars
may take place at Commencement in
1947 for Aeschulus' Seven Against
Thebes.
DAVE PORTER '06 does much of
his educational work for POW
in the Library of Congress. That the
Library is air cooled is one satisfac-
tory by-product of his labors ; another
is that he occasionally runs across
some interesting bits of information.
All Bowdoin men will share his inter-
est in the appended extract from a
current Bulletin of the Library.
That people generally have forgotten
the distinguished record of George
Evans (1797-1867) may possibly be for-
given. And yet, the venerable John
Quincy Adams considered him "one of
the ablest men and most eloquent ora-
tors in Congress". James G. Blaine de-
scribed him as "a man of commanding
power" and "entitled to rank next to
Mr. Webster". Webster himself held
him in high regard. A recent biog-
rapher notes that "his career . . . shows
how readily, under such conditions as
prevailed in the fifties, a leader of first-
rate ability may be sidetracked, and fail
to attain the enduring fame which ap-
parently he merited". Born in Hal-
lowell, Maine, graduated from Bowdoin
College in 1815, a member, ten years
later, of the State Legislature, he came
to the national House of Representa-
tives in 1829, and promptly won recog-
nition as an authority in the field of
public finance. In 1841 he entered the
Senate and served until 1847. What
gives to the life of Senator Evans a spe-
cial interest for Federal employees is
the fact that he was the father of the
Act of August 26, 1842, which provided
"That on and after the first day of July
in the year of our Lord eighteen hun-
dred and forty-three, the fiscal year of
the Treasury of the United States, in all
matters of accounts, receipts, expendi-
tures, estimates, and appropriations shall
commence on the first day of July".
Thanks to that legislation it becomes
my privilege to wish every member of
the staff a happy and prosperous new
Year, and, while I'm about it, to ex-
press the hope that each will have a
glorious Fourth and a grand vacation.
Phi Beta Kappa
IN the past year the same number
of men have been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa as in 1944-45 — eight,
as against a normal pre-war twelve
to fifteen. Dr. Ivan M. Spear '44 of
Portland was received into the So-
ciety upon the award of his Bow-
doin bachelor's degree concurrently
with his medical degree from Mc-
Gill. R. M. Cross and Norman
Waks, both returned veterans, were
added to the 1945 delegation. Shep-
ard Lifshitz, previously the only
representative from 1947, was
joined by C. H. Lebovitz, R. C.
Miller, and N. T. Whitman; and
Simon Dorfman and M. E. Robinson
were chosen as the first members
from 1948. There are now six Phi
Betes in the student body: Car-
michael '44 ; Cross and Waks '45
;
Gordon '46; and Dorfman and Rob-
inson '48.
Initiations were held in October
and February as well as at the an-
nual meeting in June. There was no
formal address at the October meet-
ing, but in February the Chapter
had a dinner at the Union (the first
in three years) in honor of all
America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massa-
chusetts. The photograph shows the head of the English
department teaching a class of seniors around a table in
the school library.
Governor Dummer is a school of 175 boys and 20
masters. Its students come from all parts of the United
States. The size of the school and the number of mas-
ters make possible small classes, individual attention,
and a friendly, homelike atmosphere.
During the twelve-year period preceding the war
(September, 1931, to September, 1942, inclusive), Gov-
ernor Dummer sent 46 boys to Bowdoin and 46 boys to
Harvard, a slightly larger number than was sent during
that period to any other single college.
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members of the Faculty returned
from military or governmental serv-
ice. That evening in Memorial Hall,
under the auspices of the Chapter,
Colonel Boyd W. Bartlett '17, head
of the Department of Chemistry and
Electricity in the United States
Military Academy, lectured on "The
Physical Sciences and National Se-
curity."
Last year's officers were re-elected.
Wilbert Snow heads the Literary
Committee, of which the other
members are R. H. Hupper '07, C.
H. Crosby '17, D. E. Christie '37,
and Professor Stallknecht. Delegates
to the Council, meeting at Williams-
burg, Virginia, September 9-11,
were appointed as follows : Hon.
Harold H. Burton '09, Bela W. Nor-
ton '18, and the Secretary, Professor
Stanley P. Chase '05. Alternates
are : Captain Myron H. Avery '20,
USNR, Ellsworth E. Clark '27, and
Professor Herbert R. Brown.
THE American Rhodes Scholar-
ships is the title of a recent
"review of the first forty years" by
Frank Aydelotte, American Secretary
to Rhodes Trustees. Between 1904
and 1939, when elections were inter-
rupted by the war, 1,126 American
Rhodes Scholars were elected. Twelve
of these were Bowdoin men:
David R. Porter '06, Robert Hale
'10, Edward E. Kern '11, Laurence
A. Crosby '13, Neal Tuttle '14, Robert
P. T. Coffin '15. Philip D. Crockett
'20, Alexander Thomson '21, Edward
B. Ham '22, Lawrence B. Leighton
'25, Dana M. Swan '29 and J. P.
Pettegrove '30.
IN his letter to all alumni when
the Association ballot was mailed,
President Chapman suggested that
perhaps some would be willing to
send in the one dollar life dues, if
chey were, like him, satisfied that
they had never made that payment.
He and Treasurer Mclntire proffer
herewith their thanks and apprecia-
tion to the more than 600 who re-
sponded with legal tender. The
Association has been able to meet
all its bills and to carry a small bal-
ance to next year's needs. How the
expenses of the future, very largely
the cost of printing and mailing the
annual ballot, are to be met, is a
topic which the Alumni Council has
under consideration.
Fall Trimester
FROM all present indications Bow-
doin is likely to be a college of
nearly 1000 students when the fall
trimester opens. Endeavoring to
meet the national need and admit as
many qualified veterans as possible,
the College has arranged to occupy
the officers quarters at the Bruns-
wick Naval Air Station which is go-
ing on a caretaker basis in Septem-
ber. Furniture and necessary equip-
ment are now being sought for some
200 students who will be housed
there. Transportation must also be
arranged to carry students the
three miles to meals and classes on
the campus. It is reported that the
University of Maine will establish
an extension unit of 800 or more
G.I. freshmen in the enlisted men's
barracks, with dining halls, class-
rooms and faculty residences in
other Air Station buildings.
All Bowdoin dormitories and fra-
ternity houses will be full to over-
flowing. The expected 125 married
students and the single undergrad-
uates for whom there are no college
quarters will occupy every known
available apartment and room in
Brunswick. The substantially ampli-
fied teaching staff has as one of its
immediate problems the scheduling
of classes and class room use. Some
evening meetings may be necessary.
It looks like a busy year.
The Placement Bureau needs
the following issues of the






The Director appreciates the
cooperation of the Alumni and
is very grateful to those who
have already submitted copies.





HAVING organized at Commence-
ment, adopted a set of by-laws
and with officers elected, the Bow-
doin Fathers Association is now
planning its first big gathering,
Fathers Day, on Saturday, October
19. Members have been notified and
urged to attend the luncheon and
the Bowdoin-Williams game on that
day. The meeting is planned as a
welcome to the fathers of new stu-
dents. All fathers of present or for-
mer Bowdoin undergraduates are
asked to notify the Secretary, Carle-
ton C. Young, 24 College Street,
Brunswick, of their intention to be
present and to assist further by
sending to the Secretary names of
Bowdoin fathers who may not have
been contacted.
PRESIDENT HERBERT S. HOLMES AND SECRETARY CARLETON C. YOUNG OF
THE BOWDOIN FATHERS
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Books
Norman L. Munn, Psychology: The Fund- Roy A. Foulke, Practical Financial Stale-
amentals of Human Adjustment, Houghton ment Analysis, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
Mifflin Company, Boston. Pp., 497. N. Y., 1945. Pp. xx, 681. $6.50.
Dr. Munn's new textbook in general psy-
chology, just off the press, has already been
adopted in a hundred and fifty colleges in
the United States and Canada. This is sufli-
cient testimony of its excellence, and this
review will concern itself principally in
noting several directions in which this excel-
lence lies.
A glance at the Table of Contents sug-
gests the adequacy of the coverage of the
required topics in the field, and this impres-
sion is confirmed by a reading of the book.
That so much material can be contained in
but 497 pages is made possible both by the
printing format and the economy of the
book's organization. There comes to mind
no fuller textbook of its kind.
As one concrete evidence of this richness
it might be noted that few elementary text-
books, like this one, have room for a chapter
on the important subject of statistics in
psychology. In addition to textual fullness,
visual exposition is likewise notable, for the
book is rich in diagrams, charts, and illus-
trative pictures.
The fundamental requirement of a good
textbook has been met in that style is clear,
direct, and hence interesting. There are
frequent references to the student's' every-
day experience; while Dr. Munn has drawn
on his own thorough knowledge of animal
psychology to illustrate and clarify compar-
atively principles of human behavior. While
the text has been well documented, minor
names and titles have been wisely relegated
to the reference pages at the end of the
chapters. Only a few of the more important
psychologists and their works have been
explicitly noted in the main body of the
exposition, which device saves the student
from being overburdened with a puzzling
confusion of titles and names. Naturally
this has involved selection, and not every
teacher would agree with the emphasis. For
instance, the writer would like to have seen
the historical contribution of Freud and
Watson made a little more explicit. But
this is the sort of thing that each instructor
may manipulate for himself. The funda-
mental pedagogical principle is an excellent
one, and the reader will find that no im-
portant psychological school has been left
out of account.
Finally, the material is not only up-to-
date, but the handling is fresh and not
merely a pale reflection of the scores of
other textbooks of the same type. For in-
stance, there is a most adequate account of
the recent researches of Sheldon and Stevens,
which suggests that physique and personal-
ity may be much more closely related than
has been believed. Many textbooks of re-
cent copyright still cite the refutation of
Kretschmer's hypotheses as' the last word on
the subject.
Dr. Munn's Psychology is destined for wide
circulation. It gives ample evidence of the
ability of the new Head of Bowdoin's De-
partment of Psychology.
Walter H. Clark
According to the editor's foreword, this
book was written "in response to an insistent
demand from businessmen and instructors
alike for a practical sound text on the
analysis of financial statements of industrial
and commercial business enterprises, large
and small." Unquestionably, with this vol-
ume, Mr. Foulke makes another valuable
contribution to the literature in the field
of his special interest.
The book is divided into seven parts, the
first of which deals with the historical back-
ground of analysis and includes a compre-
hensive discussion of the classification of
balance sheet items. Then follows, in part
II, a chapter on the sales analysis of small
business enterprises, a technique which the
author recommends for the 83 per cent of
all active business concerns which have a
tangible net worth of $10,000 or less.
In parts III and IV Mr. Foulke discusses
the internal and comparative analyses of bal-
ance sheets, based upon ten important finan-
cial ratios. Following the presentation of
the theory underlying each ratio, there
are three sets of illustrative figures, fully
analyzed. This wealth of case material is
one of the most valuable features of the
book. Schedules giving typical ratios for
various lines of business activity make it
possible to compare those for a given enter-
prise with the average for its industry.
Parts V and VI explain and analyze the
profit and loss statement and the surplus
accounts. Here certain additional ratios are
introduced and there is an interesting chap-
ter on the determination of the break-even
point. The final chapter (part VII) deals
with the evolution of accounting principles
and standards. Questions and problems at
the close of each chapter increase the value
of the book for students.
Throughout the book Mr. Foulke quite
properly points out the limitations, as well
as the advantages, of ratio analysis and indi-
cates the danger of reaching conclusions on
the basis of insufficient evidence. He recog-
nizes that financial statements often reflect
opinions and "accounting conventions" as
well as facts and he emphasizes that fre-
quently it is necessary to secure supplemen-
tary information in order to make a proper
analysis.
At one point the author states that while
an ability to interpret the financial state-
ments is essential, an executive need not
know how to prepare them, since account-
ants are available for that purpose. This
reviewer would question this, for in his
opinion only those persons who understand
the basic principles of accounting can be ex-
pected to analyze statements intelligently
and accurately. However, anyone who pos-
sesses this basic knowledge, whether student
or businessman, will be better able to
appraise and interpret financial statements
after a careful study of this book.
Philip M. Brown
John L. Pepper, M.D., The Fall of Troy;
The Wanderings; The Great Italian War;
metrical translations of the first two books;
the third, fifth, and sixth books; and the
seventh, eighth, and twelfth books, respec-
tively, of Virgil's Aeneid. And by the same
author, A Metrical Translation of the Fiisl
Book of the Metamorphoses of Ovid. Pri-
vately printed. Pp., 30, 46, 47, and 23, re-
spectively.
At a time when the highly specialized
demands on man's efforts too often confine
his interests to the narrow limits of a sinsrle
field, it is reassuring and refreshing to find
men of one profession participating in and
contributing to the endeavors of another.
Dr. Pepper's translations should be wel-
comed bv classicists as an added proof of
the timelessness and universal appeal of
Virgil and Ovid.
Dr. Pepper combines a remarkable ac-
curacy as a translator with a commendable
poetical gift. In this connection it is nota-
ble that the author modestly refrains from
referring to his translations as "poetical"
and scrupulously characterizes them as "met-
rical." His choice of meter may possibly
occasion some criticism from those who feel
that rhyming iambic pentameter couplets
detract from the epic quality of the original
hexameters. One has the feeling, however,
that Dr. Pepper himself not only sensed no
such restriction, but actually believed that
the rhymes added a sweep to his lines. At
all events, the accuracy of his translation is
not noticeably impaired by the requirements
of rhyme.
It is to be regretted that Dr. Pepper elect-
ed to omit Book Four of the Aeneid for the
reason which he gives in the Foreword to
The Wanderings. True, "the sordid matter
of the love affair," as he calls the Dido epi-
sode, does not pertain to the narrative of
the wanderings of the hero, with which the
translator is primarily concerned. But that
Virgil invented the story "only to match the
Homeric tale of Ulysses and Calypso" is to
shut one's eyes to the allegorical significance
of Aeneas' final triumph over temptation
(i.e. the triumph of Roman civilization over
Carthaginian barbarism) .
A separate word should be added concern-
ing the translation of the First Book of
Ovid's Metamorphoses. In this work Dr.
Pepper has not translated the whole first
book, but instead has selected only lines 89
through 415, the passage devoted to the
creation of man, commencing with the de-
scription of the Golden Age. This passage
he carries through the Silver, Brass, and
Iron Ages, the story of Lycaon, the Flood,
and the survival of Deucalion and Pyrrha.
The rendering of this selection is highly
successful throughout and closes with twenty
magnificent lines which attest the transla-
tor's thorough feeling for the subject of
his original.
Nathan Dane, II
Llewellyn White and Robert D. Leigh,
Peoples Speaking to Peoples, The Univer-
sity of Chicago Press, 1946. Pp., ix, 122.
$2.00.
Cooperation among nations of the world
in promoting understanding of all peoples
has never been needed more urgently than
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at the present. With a new world govern-
ing body cutting its teeth on prejudices and
political barriers, it is evident that one of
the surest and quickest ways to achieve
complete understanding is to bring within
the reach of all countries the physical fa-
cilities of transmitting words and images
across national boundaries and of achieving
a degree of quality, accuracy, and total bal-
ance calculated to give a fair picture of life
in all parts of the globe.
Those are the premises adopted by
authors White and Leigh in preparing their
recommendations for international com-
munications cooperation. Their primary
concern is action — immediate action.
Certainly the facilities for transmitting
information are in existence. Sailors sitting
in U. S. warships tied alongside Hong Kong
docks last fall received daily news reports
directly from American short wave stations
and they listened to Australian commenta-
tors give their analyses of the affairs of the
day. Giant Navy flying boats brought in
mail and news from home postmarked onlv
ten days before, and English-printed Hong
Kong papers offered still a different source
of daily happenings.
But while the Americans enjoyed this up-
to-date account of world affairs, their
Chinese brothers-in-arms on shore scarcely
were aware of what was happening outside
of the city. Cause for much of this ignor-
ance was due to lack of facilities for trans-
mittal of news, chiefly because of illiteracy
and various Chinese governmental restric-
tions.
In the light of conditions such as these,
the Commission on Freedom of the Press
was created under the sponsorship of Time.
Inc., and the University of Chicago to con-
sider the freedom, functions, and respon-
sibilities of major agencies of mass com-
munication. The scientific report prepared
by Mr. White and Mr. Leigh is a proposal
of the part to be played by the government
of the United States to help bring about a
more complete international understanding.
Expressing what they feel to be the need
in the field of international communica-
tions, the authors state: "It is the linking
of all the habitable parts of the globe with
abundant, cheap, significant, true informa-
tion about the world from day to day, so
that all men increasingly may have the op-
portunity to learn, know and understand
each other."
In as much as the problem is of an in-
ternational nature, the authors naturally
propose that appropriate United Nations
committees also cooperate, chiefly in re-
moving political barriers and lessening eco-
nomic restrictions which impede the flow
of information across national borders. The
adoption of a mass communications policy
is long overdue.
Robert L. Edwards
Charles Mercendahl, His Days Are as
Grass. Little, Brown and Company, Boston.
Pp. 398. $2.75.
One of the most delightful and at the
same time painful pastimes in which we
indulge is reminiscing. While the old saw
that time heals all wounds may not be en-
tirely true, it is certain that time does alle-
viate to a great extent painful memories;
and, in some cases, we can recall onlv with
sentiment and a sense of loss, perhaps, the
"good old days." If, like myself, you are
one of those who like to remember, to
wonder what incident or incidents have
changed your outlook or your position in
this unstable world; or, if you like to spec-
ulate as to how your environment has
made you what you are, His Days Are as
Grass is the book for you to read. No, you
will not find the answer to your memories
and speculations in Mergendahl's book, but
contained therein is the straightforward
story of a boy who was born, lived, loved,
fought in World War II, and was killed.
He tells you what he thought, what he did,
and, in so far as it was possible, why he
did it. Yet His Days Are as Grass is far
from being merely an analysis of a grow-
ing mind. It is a delightful, sensitive, hon-
est, interesting story with a wistful and an
ethereal quality which vou will not only
enjoy and remember, but which will
start you reminiscing.
All of which brings me to a speculation
of my own. I have often wondered how I
would be able to interest a reader in an
autobiographical novel. How would I be
able to recreate the realism I felt and saw
without being tiresome and verbose? Read-
ers demand realism. Vet, if they were sub-
jected to blow by blow, knock-down, drag-
out realism, thev would be so bored, so
crammed with detail, that they would
throw the novel in the wastebasket, and
that would be its rightful place. But
nevertheless, Mergendahl has given us
realism. His characters, even those who are
in the story a short time, such as the bur-
lesque queen, the nymphomaniac, and the
tough Marine sergeant who swore only at
the people he liked, were as vitally alive
and vivid as Gordon Taylor, the central
figure of the novel. Mergendahl accom-
plished this feat in three ways: economy
of character and incident, suggestion, and
dramatic repetition. Economy of character
and incident is particularly important in
a novel of this type, and obviously lack-
ing in the disjointed chronicle style of
some authors who are either carried away
by recollection and rush headlong into
their pasts, succeeding only in giving the
reader a mass of untied impressions, or
try so hard to be faithful to their past
that the reader is forced to swallow quarts
of black coffee to yawn his somnolent way
through their novels. We meet only the
most important people in Gordon Taylor's
life, and we experience only those incidents
which have a definite effect on him.
The use of suggestion to create effects
is one of the author's strongest points, and
he has used it extremely well. A particu-
larly effective instance of this device is
presented in chapter XVII when Gordie
goes to his first burlesque show. After the
performance, he and his friend, Tooky, go
backstage to see if they can get a glimpse
of Wanda Lavalle. They see her when she
goes to the stage door to have a cigarette.
Seeing the two young boys watching her.
she voices her annoyance in alley slang,
throws the cigarette into the gutter, and
slams the door in their faces.
"Well," Tooky said after a long
time.
Gordie didn't say anything. He
looked at the cigarette in the gutter.
There was red lipstick on the end and
dirty gutter water was soaking through
it, putting out the glow, discoloring
the lipstick.
"Let's go," he said.
They went off down the alley.
By suggestion we learn what Wanda was
like and how she affected Gordie.
In contrast to such economy of effect,
Mergendahl uses considerable dramatic
repetition. He has the dramatist's as well
as the novelist's approach to his material.
Perhaps because of the more obvious de-
vice of repetition, rather than the sub-
tlety of economy and suggestion, he will
have at least popular future success.
Henry S. Maxfield
THE AUTHORS
Norman L. Munn, Ph.D., has been re-
cently appointed head of the Department of
Psychology at Bowdoin. Author of An In-
troduction to Animal Psychology (1933)
and Psychological Development (1938) as
well as contributor to various psychological
reviews, Professor Munn is a well-known
authority in his field.
Roy A. Foulke '19, A.M. (39) , author of
National Thrift and the Public Debt, Gov-
ernment Guaranteed Production and Term-
ination Loans, and many other valuable and
timely economic studies, is Vice-President of
Dun and Bradstreet. Inc.
John L. Pepper, Colby '89, Bowdoin
Medical School '94, distinguished Maine
physician, has practiced medicine for over
fifty years in his native state. Dr. Pepper is
now living at 960 Sawyer Street, South Port-
land Heights.
Robert D. Leigh '14, LL.D. '36, Director
of the Commission on the Freedom of the
Press, was for fourteen years President of
Bennington College. In turn he has served
as a special adviser to the National Re-
sources Planning Board, a director of the
Foreign Intelligence Broadcast Service of
the Federal Communications Commission,
and Chairman of the United Nations Moni-
toring Committee. Dr. Leigh is now Visit-
ing Professor of Political Science at the
University of Chicago.
Charles Mergendahl '41, whose novel,
Don't Wait Up for Spring, was reviewed
in the November 1944 issue of the Alum-
nus, is also a frequent contributor of
short stories to many of the current maga-
zines.
THE REVIEWERS
Walter H. Clark, Ph.D., member of
the Department of Psychology at Bowdoin,
contributor to the Journal of Educational
Psychology, has specialized in the study of
the psychology of religion.
Phitip M. Brown, Ph.D., is Associate
Professor of Economics at Bowdoin where
he ably conducts his classes through the
mazes of "Public Finance" and "Principles
of Accounting".
Nathan Dane II '37 is a new member of
the Classics Department at Bowdoin. After
receiving his Ph.D. degree at Illinois in
1941, Dr. Dane entered the Army in which
he served as major in the Adjutant Gener-
al's Department.
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After serving as Navy Communications Of-
ficer aboard an attack transport in the
Pacific, Robert L. Edwards '43 returned to
his college town last April to be Assistant
Editor of the Brunswick Record.
Henry S. Maxfield '45 has returned to
Bowdoin as an undergraduate after more
than three years of service as a navigator
in the Army Air Corps. For six months
Maxfield was a prisoner of the Germans
in Stalag Luft III.
NOTES
The Princeton University Press has
printed for private distribution Joseph Mc-
Keen and the Beginnings of Bowdoin Col-
lege, by Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills, an address
delivered at the "1945 Maine Dinner" of the
Newcomen Society of England, held in
President Sills' honor at Portland, Maine.
The 1946 spring number of the Kenyon
Review contains a critical essay entitled
Valery: La Poesie Engagee, by Lawrence
Leighton '25.
Seventeenth-Century Prose and Poetry,
selected and edited by Robert P. Tristram
Coffin '15 and Alexander M. Witherspoon
has just been published by Harcourt, Brace
and Company. The anthology is "a revision
and expansion of the editors' Book cf
Seventeenth- Century Prose".
Alumni Associations and Clubs
FARMINGTON
More than fifty members and their
lady guests gathered at the Rangeley
Lake House on Monday, June 8, for
the annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Club of Franklin County. Bridge and
outdoor diversions during the after-
noon preceded dinner in the main din-
ing room. President John R. Bass '00
spoke in humorous vein of his short-
comings as a club president but main-
tained that he would complete a
speech which he had begun twenty-
five years ago. His references to the
accomplishments of his class drew in-
teresting comment from Dr. George
L. Pratt and President Sills, both
members of 1901. Gould Porter '91,
the oldest alumnus present and Nel-
son "Sonny" Austin '41, the young-
est, spoke briefly. Harry F. Smith
'25, Council member from the club
and Seward J. Marsh '12, Alumni
Secretary, told of the work being
done by the Alumni Council. Stating
that strong liberal arts colleges are
needed to teach young men and
women to think, President Sills out-
lined the problems of the College
with its suddenly enlarged enrol-
ment and pled for a continuance of
Alumni help that the best of enter-
ing students might be selected. Rev.
H. G. Lewis, a graduate of Hiram
College, minister of the Wilton Con-
gregational Church, played as Rob-
ert "Bunny" Bass '40 led singing.
Officers elected for 1946-47 are:
President, Dr. Henry E. Marston
'99 of North Anson ; Vice-President,
Arthur L. Smith '09 of New Vine-
yard ; Secretary-treasurer, Benjamin
Butler '28 of Farmington. Harry F.
Smith '25 was reelected to the
Council.
For the convenience of alumni
who have recently changed their ad-
dresses, there is appended a list of
the secretaries of the several active
alumni clubs. Those secretaries will
be glad to hear from newcomers to
their areas. The Alumni Office will
also be delighted to learn what those
new addresses are.
Albany, N. Y.




Frank E. Southard, Jr. '36
282 State Street
Bangor, Maine
Karl R. Philbrick '23
454 State Street
Boston, Mass.
Theodore L. Fowler '24
60 Congress Street
Bpwdoin Teachers' Club
Harrison C. Lyseth '21
City Hall, Portland, Maine
Buffalo, N. Y.
Robert B. MacMullin '18
8249 Troy Avenue, Niagara Falls
Chicago, III.
Walter N. Emerson '11
7 South Dearborn Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
William M. Ittman '36
P. O. Box 599
Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. Samuel W. Chase '14
2109 Adelbert Road
Colorado
Chester T. Harper '04
P. O. Box 72, Denver
Connecticut
Wolcott H. Cressey '26
1445 Boulevard, West Hartford
Detroit, Mich.






James P. Archibald '34
Lewiston, Maine
John M. Beale '35
93A Shepley Street, Aubura
Los Angeles, Calif.
Clifford R. Foster '17
251 Annandale Road, Pasadena
Minnesota
Nathan A. Cobb '26
1430 Rand Tower, Minneapolis
Newark, N. J.
Howard S. Hall '31
151 Irving Avenue
South Orange, N. J.
New Hampshire
Theodore S. Miller '25
804 Hanover Street
Manchester, N. H.
New York, N. Y.
Richard C. Van Varick '32
40 Wall Street
Oregon
Daniel M. McDade '09
The Oregon Journal, Portland
Philadelphia, Penna.
John W. Leydon '07
3250 Ainslie Street
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Geoffrey T. Mason '23
20 Thorn Street, Sewickley, Penna.
Portland, Maine
Stanley H. Low '35
8 Fairlawn Avenue, South Portland
Providence, R. I.
Elbert S. Luther '40
9B Colonial Village, Newport
Rochester, N. Y.
Rev. Frederick C. Lee '00
68 Ashland Street
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San Francisco, Calif.
Henry Q. Hawes '10
114 Sansome Street
Skowhegan, Maine
Brooks E. Savage '24
Springfield, Mass.
Lawrence R. Flint '27
84 Elmwood Avenue, Longmeadow
St. Louis, Mo.
Edgar C. Taylor '20
The Taylor School
Clayton, Missouri
St. Petersburg, Fla. (winter)
Dr. Charles S. F. Lincoln '91
340 Roland Court, N. E.
Texas
Dr. John G. Young '21
4005 St. Andrews Drive, Dallas
Vermont











As a sort of dress rehearsal,
preparatory to the expected gradua-
tion a year later of the first college
class, exercises were held in Septem-
ber, 1805, at which selected students
appeared before a "small but re-
spectable audience" of townspeople,
faculty, overseers and trustees and
delivered original orations. The
Portland Gazette reported that the
audience were "highly gratified and
somewhat surprised at the very
manly and sensible compositions"
and compared the quality of the oc-
casion favorably with commence-
ments at the "ancient and respect-
able seminary" at Cambridge.
The "first grand commencement",
as the Gazette characterized it, was
scheduled to occur on the first
Wednesday in September, 1806. A
fearful storm postponed the event
until Thursday, and a subscription
ball was hastily arranged for the in-
tervening Wednesday evening.
It was still raining on Thursday
morning, and the audience in the un-
finished church building where the
exercises were held were well spat-
tered. President McKeen presided
in the pulpit with an umbrella over
his head. All seven members of the
graduating class participated and re-
ceived their diplomas as eagerly as
if the sun were shining. The first
commencement parade led to Massa-
chusetts Hall, where the first com-
mencement dinner took place, — fur-
nished, as nowadays, by the college
and served on yellow crockery, some
of which is still treasured as heir-
looms after subsequent use in the
college commons.
In the evening occurred the first
commencement ball, which was "at-
tended by more fashion and beauty
Backward
than ever before appeared in the
District of Maine. One hundred and
twenty ladies and a greater number
of gentlemen were present . . . and a
stranger would have imagined him-
self in Boston or New York rather
than in a humble village."
The rain still continued, and
among the misadventures that oc-
curred in the gullied and muddy
streets after the ball was the over-
turning, at the riverbank on the ap-
proach to the Topsham bridge, of the
carriage carrying General Knox and
a group of ladies and gentlemen.
1876
The class of '76 graduated 43
members. Class Day on Tuesday of
Commencement week ended with the
"dance on the green" under the
Thorndike Oak. Chandler's Band fur-
nished the music, the campus was
lighted with Chinese lanterns, and
until a shower scattered the dancers,
the affair was "the most brilliant
ever in Brunswick." Commencement
exercises lasted only two hours, be-
cause only ten members of the class
participated instead of the whole
class as in previous years. Over 200
alumni were at the Commencement
dinner. The suggestion from Har-
vard that graduating seniors wear
knee breeches was not accepted, nor
was the church decorated with red,
white and blue bunting as the
Orient urged. J. A. Morrill (later to
be justice of the Maine Supreme
Court) was salutatorian.
Six of the 18 events scheduled for
field day were abandoned for lack
of contestants. The Orient deplored
the lack of interest in athletics,
condemned the short "rah, rah, rah"
that was replacing the "old fash-
ioned cheer", and urged that foot-
ball be made an organized athletic
activity. "The game is now growing
in importance elsewhere" but at
Bowdoin was played only casually
and with no definite rules.
The Smythe Mathematical prize
was founded. Leslie A. Lee joined
the faculty. Longfellow contributed
to the Orient his sonnet on Parker
Cleveland.
1896
The Augusta team in the New
England league spent two weeks in
practice with the Bowdoin team.
R. S. Hagar was editor in chief of
the Orient and P. P. Baxter (later
Governor of the State) and T. L.
Marble (now Chief Justice of New
Hampshire) were assistants.
1901
The custom of omitting classes
the morning after the indoor meet
was cancelled by a faculty announce-
ment that classes would be held as
usual on March 23. Talk being rife
of a general strike against the rul-
ing, the president announced in
chapel that morning that any such
concerted action would be dealt with
summarily. The class of 1902 took
the dare, and with the exception of
one or two members holding schol-
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arships, the members of the class
absented themselves from all classes.
No formal vote in class meeting
was taken, but word was passed
around and pickets enforced it with
physical and well as vocal suasion.
Economics and German were the
courses most conspicuously hit.
Members of the class also tried to
induce other students to join in the
strike. An undercurrent of sympa-
thy with 1902 did not produce any
concerted action by other classes,
but did result in a large number of
individual absences.
As 1902 remembers it, Professor
Robinson urged them to take com-
mon action by re-matriculating, but
some of the class felt that the class
had the College at its mercy, be-
cause the requirements of the col-
lege charter for four separate and
distinct classes could not be met as
long as 1902 was suspended. More
sober counsels prevailed however
and the class yielded, but it is ap-
parent from the faculty record that
the outcome of the whole matter was
a sensible compromise : the College
didn't punish the offenders; the of-
fenders agreed not to do it again.
"Class cuts", which had become
somewhat of a menace to orderly
administration, became a thing of
the past.
Within a few years the ranking
system, which may have had some-
thing to do with class cuts, was
changed. By that system, attendance
was ranked on a scale of 6, scholar-
ship on a scale of 10, and the two
averaged on a scale of 8. The re-
sult was that absence was reflected
directly in rank, and could therefore
be disregarded by those who were
not either close to the lower edge or
eager for honors. A class cut re-
duced everybody's rank by the same
figure, and was dangerous only to
the man on the brink of failure.
1921
The Student Council unanimously
voted to back up Ostergren, the
newly elected football coach. At a
mass meeting the students and
squad had favored another candidate
for the position.
Action permitting basketball was
taken by the Faculty, but campus
opponents feared it would interfere
with track.
The Orient, completing its fiftieth
year, discussed changing to the
newspaper form.
A radio club was organized in
connection with instructor Noel Lit-
tle's course on wireless telegraphy.
Bowdoin won from Ripon College
in a debate in Memorial Hall, but
lost to Dartmouth.
The Annie Talbot Cole lecturer
was Dr. Paul Elmer More. His sub-
ject was the Spirit of Early New
England.
The Medical School bill passed
both houses, but was vetoed by Gov-
ernor Baxter on the ground that the
state could not afford the money
that would be involved in maintain-
ing a first class school. The veto was
sustained in the house, and the Med-
ical School of Maine came to an end.
The Bowdoin was launched at
East Boothbay and started for the
Arctic under the command of Don
MacMillaih
In athletics the college closed a
memorable year: champion or co-
champion of the state in football,
baseball, track and tennis. The base-
ball team won from Amherst, Wes-
leyan, Trinity, Worcester PI, and
Brown, losing, outside the state
only, to N.H.U., Holy Cross and
Norwich.
More Than Sixty Thousand From Almost Sixty Percent
Chairman Francis P. Freeman '22 Presents
Summary of the 1945-46 Alumni Fund
WITH justifiable pride, your Fund
Directors report $63,280.97
and 3353 contributions, as the final
results of the 1945-46 Alumni Fund.
Both figures are new highs. We ex-
ceeded our dollar objective and came
close to our aim for a 60% par-
ticipation. Deducting contributions
made in memoriam, there were 3156
actual contributors in the 51 solicit-
ed, competing class groups— 58.9%
of the members of good address.
Significant and gratifying is the fact
that of our grand total of 3316 liv-
ing contributors are more than 600
non-graduate alumni who became
Alumni Association members for
the first time this year.
Veteran John F. Dana of 1898
again chalks up the highest per-
formance score, but since that
perennially 100% class declines to
compete for the Class of 1906 Alum-
ni Fund Cup, first place goes to
1937 whose agent, Dan Christie, has
served repeated warnings in recent
years that his class was on its way
to the top. Francis S. Dane and the
Class of 1896 close their long and
honorable active Fund competition
by placing second, closely followed
by Sam Ladd and 1929.
More complete comment will ap-
pear in the Whispering Pines but I
must not fail to mention here a few
notable features of this 1945-46
Alumni Fund. First and foremost,
28 classes responded to our appeal
for a 60% participation and 12
other classes registered 50% or
more of their members. Four class-
es, '96, '98, '01 and '03 turned in
perfect 100% scores. Secondly, there
are now 28 classes (including Dr.
Pettingill's medical group) whose
dollar totals are in four figures. The
young classes continue to crowd
their older brethren for top places,
and, of particular interest to me is
the notable improvement shown by
classes of my college generation,
1921, 1922 and 1924 deserving
special notice.
To all who labored to bring about
these record-breaking Fund achieve-
ments go the sincere thanks and ap-
preciation of the College and of my
colleagues on the Board of Fund
Directors. As always, of course, the
major portion of the praise belongs
to the agents, without whose con-
scientious and enthusiastic personal
efforts we could not make this re-
port.
As I conclude my official Fund
labors I extend to Chairman Wid-
gery Thomas and his cohorts my
blessing and the sincere wish that
their report for next year's Fund
will eclipse the records set forth
here.
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Cup Standing
Class Agent 42-43 43-44 44-45 45-46
O.G. Arthur Chapman 40 37 19 23
1896 Francis S. Dane 3 13 14 3
1897 George E. Carmichael 39 38 43 47
1898 John F. Dana 4 4 2 1
1899 Lucien P. Libby 34 45 47 50
1900 Robert S. Edwards 49 44 49 49
1901 Harold L. Berry 14 20 9 6
1902 A. Stroud Rodick 29 35 16 35
1903 Scott C. W. Simpson 7 18 21 20
1904 Wallace M. Powers 18 34 33 41
1905 William B. Webb 51 47 50 48
1906 Ralph G. Webber 50 51 51 44
1907 John W. Leydon 36 43 28 27
1908 William R. Crowley 45 41 45 51
1909 Irving L. Rich 42 49 48 42
1910 E. Curtis Matthews 9 8 3 14
1911 John J. Devine 35 48 44 45
1912 Ashmead White 12 19 22 29
1913 Eugene W. McNeally 31 21 25 31
1914 Charles H. Bickford 19 40 35 40
1915 John F. Rollins 28 26 40 30
1916 Paul K. Niven 2 3 1 5
1917 Edward Humphrey 21 25 24 21
1918 Elliot Freeman 41 28 29 38
1919 Howe S. Newell 37 42 37 43
1920 Emerson W. Zeitler 33 32 30 33
1921 M. Lawrence Willson 47 50 46 18
1922 Roliston G. Woodbury 26 31 39 10
1923 Elliott P. Perkins 44 46 42 46
f1924 Joseph A. Aldred 48 33 34 12
1925 Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr 25 15 20 19
1926 John W. Tarbell 23 24 31 32
1927 Kenneth A. Cushman 38 36 17 22
1928 Bernard Lucas 46 30 27 39
1929 Samuel A. Ladd, Jr 16 11 11 4
1930 Harrison M. Davis, Jr 17 23 36 13
1931 James P. Blunt 30 39 38 37
1932 John W. Hay 32 16 8 16
1933 Albert P. Madeira 43 14 32 36
1934 Richard L. Goldsmith 13 29 26 28
1935 John M. Beale 24 22 41 34
1936 William P. Sawyer 20 27 15 26
1937 Dan E, Christie 11 9 4 2
1938 Edward F. Chase 15 6 18 25
1939 Harry P. Hood, Jr 10 17 10 15
1940 George T. Little 1 5 13 7
1941 Theodore C. Leydon 6 1 5 8
1942 Kenneth G. Stone, Jr 8 10 12 17
1943 John Jaques 7 6 24
1944 J. Edward Ellis 7 11
1945 Philip H. Hoffman, 3rd 9
$1946 Malcolm Chamberlain
1947, 1948





Totals to Income and Endowment
% Con- Dollars Contributed
Perform- Mem- * Con- tributing; Income Endowment
ance bers tributors Funds, etc.
135.80 165(7) 106 64.2 $3,451.50 $ 5.00
209.36 25 25 100. 1,011.00 1,000.00
81.73 30 19 63.3 429.00
240.87 38 38 100. 2,425.00
80.01 31 23 74.1 618.50
80.28 34 27 79.4 370.00
177.63 30 30 100. 2,052.50
109.89 40 23 57.5 1,608.00
143.99 50(1) 50 100. 2,000.75
94.65 43 35 81.3 1,261.00
80.56 52(3) 34 65.4 902.00
86.79 54 39 72.2 1,018.00 420.19
128.55 57(1) 43 75.4 1,753.00
75.38 47 30 63.8 535.00
93.14 66 40 60.6 896.00
153.26 65 54 83. 1,902.00 177.00
85.23 72 53 73.6 1,034.50 25.00
122.37 93(2) 76 81.7 1,535.00
118.19 77 52 67.5 1,581.00
99.91 65 41 64.6 673.27
119.21 70 41 58.5 956.50 215.00
178.75 100 97 97. 2,392.00
143.67 90 74 82.2 1,624.17
105.18 101 64 63.3 1,177.00
90.62 101 48 47.5 1,109.00
116.09 105(2) 62 59. 1,093.50
147.28 96 62 64.5 599.00 2,003.50
158.62 116 105 90.5 1,092.75 283.00
84.33 121(2) 52 42.9 828.00
156.57 105 56 53.3 591.00 987.50
146.98 146 87 59.5 1,158.50 -
117.36 142(1) 79 55.5 1,251.50
137.89 132 74 56. 1,163.00
102.91 111 49 44.1 693.00
~
183.85 157(4) 109 69.4 1,101.00
154.21 149 87 58.2 981.50
105.30 145 68 46.8 733.00
150.34 148(1) 91 61.4 985.00
107.88 137 57 41.6 569.50
127.94 161 78 48.4 558.60
115.31 158 59 37.3 521.00
128.60 171(5) 90 52.6 643.00
219.14 153 102 66.6 644.50 379.00
130.99 170 80 47. 582.50
151.33 168 85 50.5 706.00
176.33 154(1) 93 60.3 658.00
169.12 183(1) 92 50.2 899.00
149.59 167(2) 82 49.1 643.50
131.53 188 87 46.2 570.62
























Average gift to Income $17.14
Grand Total 1945-1946 Alumni Fund $63,280.92
*Includes gifts to Endowment and 37 contributions made in memoriam.
Of the 5357 solicited alumni in the competing groups 3156 (58.9%) actually contributed; of the entire number solicited, 3316 (57.35%) actually contributed,
fin addition, twenty members are building a 25th Reunion gift through insurance.
IVoluntary, nen-competitive participation.
Brackets indicate in memoriam contributions.
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Necrology
1 ooo Dr. Thomas Herbert Aver died at
his home at Westboro, Mass., on
May 16. Born at Litchfield on June 18,
1865, he was graduated from Bowdoin in
1888. He received his M.A. degree in 1891
and his M.D. from Bowdoin in 1893. He
was assistant physician at the Long Island
Hospital at Brooklyn. N. Y., for a time, and
then served in Boston. He opened his own
practice at Worcester in 1896, but went to
Westboro in 1897 where he carried on his
practice until his retirement in 1934. He
was a member of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
1 89 1 Henry Eastman Cutts, analytical
and consulting chemist, died at his
home at Tenafly, N. J., on May 20. He was
vice-president, treasurer, and director of
Stillwell & Gladding, industrial chemists of
New York City. He was born in New York
on September 21, 1867, and prepared for
Bowdoin at Portland High School. He re-
ceived his bachelor's degree from Bowdoin
in 1891, and his master's degree a year
later. He taught chemistry for a short time
at Bowdoin, and then became associated as
a chemist with Stillwell & Gadding, Cudahy
Packing Company, and the National Lead
Company, later returning to the first of
these firms where he remained until his
death. Surviving him are his widow, a son,
and two daughters. He was a member of
Psi Upsilon fraternity.
1 oqo Ernest Laycock, for more than 40
years a practicing attorney at New
Bedford, Mass., and Canada, died at his
home in South Dartmouth. Mass., on June 7,
after a heart attack. He was born in Burn-
ley, England, on June 16, 1869, but came to
this country at an early age. He attended
the schools of New Bedford and was gradu-
ated from Bowdoin in 1898. As an under-
graduate he was president of his class during
his sophomore year, president of the
Y.M.C.A. and a member of the Bugle board.
Following his graduation from college, he
became an agent with the McCormick
Machine Company and worked at Winnipeg,
Manitoba. He took his LL.B. degree from
the University of Minnesota in 1904, and
opened a practice in Saskatchewan and
Manitoba, in western Canada. Later he re-
ceived a post-graduate degree from the Uni-
versity of Manitoba and returned to New
Bedford to continue his law practice. He
was a member of the Masons, and was active
in several Shrine clubs. His wife, a daugh
ter, a brother, and two sisters survive him.
lOf^ George Hinckley Stover died at
his home at New Dorp, Staten
Island, N. Y., on May 23, after a month's
illness. He was chief counsel of the New
York State Transit Company for 14 years,
until his retirement in 1943. Mr. Stover was
born in Brunswick on August 13, 1879, the
son of Capt. Lemuel H. and Mary A. Stover,
and was graduated from Brunswick High
School in 1899. He was a Psi U at Bowdoin,
was graduated in 1903 magna cum laude.
and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. As an
undergraduate at Bowdoin, he was active in
debating, was editor-in-chief of the Bugle,
a member of the history and economics
club and was one of the founders of Ibis.
He was class poet on Class Day at Bowdoin.
Following his graduation from Harvard Law
School in 1906, he started practice in New
York with the firm of Sullivan & Cromwell,
where he remained until 1910. He joined
the legal staff of the Public Service Com-
mission in 1917, transferring in 1921 to the
New York State Transit Commission, which
constructed the subways and represents the
state and city in their ownership. In 1929
he was made general counsel and became
active thereafter in court actions to keep
the rates of the city's transit systems low.
He was married on June 12, 1913, to Edna
Morton Nichols of Staten Island, who died
in 1944. The following year he married her
sister, who, with two daughters and a grand-
daughter, survive him.
1905 Louis Dwight Harvell Weld, re-
search director of McCann Erick-
son. Inc., New York advertising agency, died
at his summer home at Gloucester, Mass.,
on July 7. He was born at Hyde Park,
Mass., on April 18, 1882, and transferred to
Bowdoin from Harvard at the start of his
sophomore year. As an undergraduate he
was prominent in debating, and was a mem-
ber of the Junior Economics Club, Deut-
scher Verein, the Glee Club, and the varsity
track and relay teams. During his junior
vear he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He
was a member of Theta Delta Chi. Follow-
ing his graduation from college, he did post-
graduate work at the University of Illinois
and Columbia University, receiving his M.
A. from Illinois in 1907 and his Ph. D.
from Columbia in 1908. Associated with the
International Banking Company in London
for a short time, he later taught at the
University of Pennsylvania before becoming
a special agent with the Bureau of Census.
He transferred to the Department of Com-
merce in Washington in 1911, and then
held teaching positions in economics at the
University of Minnesota and at Yale. Later
he became manager of a new department
of commercial research for Swift & Com-
pany of Chicago, a position which he held
until joining McCann Erickson. He leaves
a wife and two children.
Harrison K. McCann '02, of McCann-
Erickson, Inc., said in tribute to Mr. Weld:
"In the death of Louis Weld the advertis-
ing industry has lost one of its soundest
analysts and one of its straightest thinkers.
Dr. Weld was an unusually direct person,
both in speech and in action. He had an
open mind, and I never knew him to be
prejudiced either for or against an issue or
a person. His opinions and decisions were
based on facts which he ferreted out with
great persistence. When he felt that his
facts justified his conclusions, he stuck to his
decisions with great tenacity. He had a mind
that cut through all superficialities and went
directly to the heart of a subject. His in-
terpretation of facts was calm and judicial.
His decisions Were clear and clean-cut. He
had a fine sense of honor and was highly
popular with those who worked with him
and came to know him well."
1906 JAMES Wingate Sewall, widely
known forestry engineer and con-
sultant, died at his home in Old Town on
July 20. He supervised the mapping and
evaluation of more than 35 million acres
of timberland in this country, Canada, New-
foundland and Alaska. In later years he has
been instrumental in getting legislation and
funds to combat infestations threatening to
destroy this country's forests. During the
past two years he has been chairman of the
Forest Insect Committee of the Northeast,
working with the Washington Bureau of
Entomology. Born in Old Town on Febru-
ary 12, 1884, the son of James Wingate and
Harriet Moor Sewall, he was graduated from
Bowdoin in 1906. At college he was a mem-
ber of the Classical, Economics, Chess and
History clubs, manager of the football team,
and a member of Psi Upsilon and Phi Beta
Kappa fraternities. He started his profes-
sional career as a forester with the David
Pingree Company of Bangor and Salem,
Mass., and in 1910 became a partner of Ap-
pleton & Sewall, New York City, consulting
foresters. In 1912 when Mr. Appleton died.
Mr. Sewall took over the business under his
own name. He was postmaster in Old Town
from 1915 to 1921, and was acting forester
in charge of the CCC in Maine from
1933 to 1936, since which time he has
served Bowdoin as college forester. Mr.
Sewall was a member of the Masons, Elks,
Rotary Club, Society of American Foresters,
and the Newcomen Society. Surviving him
are his widow, two sisters, two sons, George
Tingey '32 and Joseph '43, three daughters,
and five grandchildren.
1907 Dr - Harold Becki.es Chandler,
West Newton, Mass., opthamologist,
died on July 14. He had carried on his
medical practice since 1912, with offices on
Beacon Street, Boston. Born in Chelsea,
Mass., on December 11, 1885, he was the son
of Dr. Henry B. Chandler and Harriet
Rigbv Chandler, and prepared at the Mitch-
ells Boys School. As an undergraduate, he
was on the editorial staff of the Bugle board,
and was a member of the Mandolin, Chess,
Chemical, Government, and Massachusetts
Chilis, and played with the college orchestra.
His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi. In 1911
lie was graduated from Harvard Medical
School, and served in the first World War
as a lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps.
He was a member of the American Medical
Association and the New England Medical
Society. Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
Margaretta Chandler, a son, and two daugh-
ters.
1908 Arthur Hosmer Huse died in Bos-
ton, Mass., on July 1. He was
born on April 18, 1884, in Camden, the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Huse. As an
undergraduate he was a member of the
History Club and the Cercle Francais. Fol-
lowing graduation he returned to Camden
which was his home during most of his
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life. After a year as assistant treasurer of
the Camden Savings Bank in Rockport, he
served for many years with the Megunti-
cook National Bank and the Security Trust
Company in Camden. He retired from ac-
tive business life after the death of his
mother in 1940, and took up winter resi-
dence in Boston, where he pursued his in-
terest in and active support of many or-
ganizations devoted to music and drama. He
never married but his home was known for
its hospitality. He was a member of many
clubs in Portland and Boston, the Society
of Colonial Wars, and of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.
1909 ^R ' Howard Francis Kane, widely
known physician and head of the
department of obstetrics and gynecology at
George Washington University Medical
School, Washington, D. C, for 20 years, died
in Machias on July 21. Born on May 14,
1887, in Machias, he was the son of George
and Cora Leighton Kane, and prepared for
college at Worcester Academy. During his
undergraduate days he was active in track
and on the Bugle staff, and was a member
of the Mandolin, Band, and Dramatic
clubs. He was also a member of Alpha Kap-
pa Kappa and Zeta Psi fraternities. He at-
tended Jefferson Medical School in Phila-
delphia for a year but received his medical
degree from George Washington University
in 1910. He remained there and became
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, a
position which he kept until 1931. when he
was called into active service as commander
in the Navy. He retired from the Navy in
May this year, and in June was made pro-
fessor-emeritus at George Washington, where
he had previously been awarded his doc-
tor's degree. Dr. Kane served in the first
World War in the Army Medical Corps,
and was interned in Germany for some
time as a prisoner of war. The author of
many scientific treatises on medicine, he
also developed the use of paraldehyde as
an anaesthetic generally used in childbirth.
During the first World War he was awarded
the British Military Cross for distinguished
service, being the first American to receive
this award. At the time of his death he was
editor-in-chief of the Quarterly Review of
Obstetrics and Gynecology. He was a Ma-
son and was a member of the following
medical associations: The American Associa-
tion of Obstetricians, Gynecologists and Ab-
dominal Surgeons; the American Board of
Obstetricians; American College of Sur-
geons, and a member of the honorary socie-
ty of Sigma Psi. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Clara Bailey Kane.
1925 RlCHARD Leighton Annett of Wor-
cester, Mass., died in that city on
May 21, 1945, according to word recently
received at the College. A native of East
Jailrey, N. H., where he was born on June
21, 1902, he prepared for Bowdoin at San-
born Seminary, Kingston, N. H. Residing
in Worcester for 19 years, he was employed
by Marble-Nye Company. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Dorothy Barnes Annett, and
a daughter, Barbara. He was a member of
Theta Delta Chi.
1925 Major Levi Guv Durepo died at
Cushing General Hospital in Fram-
ingham, Mass., on April 14. For 15 years
he taught school at Rumford, and was prin-
cipal of Canton High School when he en-
listed in the Army Air Forces in 1942. He
was born in Limestone on December 2 1
,
1898, and prepared for Bowdoin at Lime-
stone High School and Coburn Classical
Institute, graduating from the latter in 1918.
A veteran of the first World War, he re-
entered the service in 1942 and received his
commission at Officers' Training School at
Miami, Fla. He went overseas as a crypto-
grapher and served in Australia and New
Guinea before returning to this country
in 1944. Major Durepo was a member of
the Paris Lodge, F. and A. M. of South
Paris, and was a member of the Knights of
Pythias. He held an office in the Maine
Teachers' Association and was a delegate to
the National Teachers' Association. His
wife, a sister, and three brothers survive
him.
PEARY D. STAFFORD '42
]Q42 Lt. Peary Diebitsch Stafford,
grandson of Admiral Robert E.
Peary '77, was one of four Naval officers
killed in a plane collision between a
transport and a test plane over Leonard-
town, Md., on August 5. He was en route
from Anacostia Naval Air Station to Pat-
uxent, Md., and was awaiting an appoint-
ment to the regular Navy. A veteran of
more than 45 missions in the Pacific in
World War II, holder of two Distin-
guished Flying Crosses, seven Air Medals,
and the Presidential Unit Citation as a
participant in the raids of the carrier Es-
sex, Lt. Stafford was born in Portland on
July 3, 1920, the son of Edward T. and
Marie Peary Stafford. His mother was
known as the "Snow Baby", the white
child born nearest the North Pole. He
prepared for Bowdoin at Western High
School in Washington, D. C. and was ac-
tive in cross country and the C.A.A. flying
course in college. Surviving him besides
his parents of Washington, D. C, are his
wife, the former Lois Jane Waite of Bing-
hamton, N. Y.; a year-old daughter; a
brother, Edward P.; and his grandmother,
Mrs. Robert E. Peary of Portland, widow
of the famous explorer, whom Lt. Stafford
had visited shortly before his death. He was
a member of Theta Delta Chi.
1945 Lt. Paul Warren Monohan, Army
Air Forces pilot, is presumed by the
War Department to be dead after his plane
was reported missing since May 25, 1945,
following a raid over Tokyo. Lt. Monohan
was born on November 28, 1921, the son of
Charles Edward and Alice Ryan Monohan
of Marblehead, Mass. He prepared for
Bowdoin at Marblehead High School and
joined Delta Upsilon fraternity at college.
He left for the service in May, 1942, and
trained at Pennsylvania State College and
at Maxwell Field. Ala. He went overseas
early in 1945 and was stationed with the
483rd Squadron of the 505th Bomb Group
in the Marianas. Before he was reported
missing, he had been awarded the Air
Medal with two Oak Leaf clusters. A letter
from his commanding officer in the service
stated that Lt. Monohan was a pilot with a
group of planes that went down over Tokvo
on May 25. 1945. His plane was reported to
have exploded almost immediately after the
crew bailed out.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1881 Dr ' °rlando Warrington Charles
died on March 6 at North Fryeburg,
where he had carried on a medical practice
for many years. He was born on August 20,
1856, in Fryeburg, and attended Fryeburg
Academv. Upon graduation from medical
school he began practice at Pembroke, Mass.
In 1883 he married Elizabeth Chandler of
Fryeburg. to which town he subsequently
moved.
1892 ^R " -^LBIE Warren Sylvester, re-
tired aurist and oculist of Pittsfield,
Mass., died at the House of Mercy Hospital,
Pittsfield, on June 20. Dr. Sylvester was
born at Etna on July 8, 1863, and was grad-
uated from Maine Central Institute before
attending Bowdoin. Following his gradua-
tion from the Maine Medical School, he did
post-graduate work at the New York Poly-
clinic Hospital and the Manhattan Eye and
Ear and Throat Hospital, where he was as-
sistant surgeon from 1903 to 1905. He came
to Pittsfield from New York in 1905, and
was a staff member of the House of Mercv
and Hill Crest hospitals. He was a member
of the First Congregational Church of Pitts-
Held, the Mystic Lodge of Masons, and the
Knights Templar. Dr. Sylvester was also a
member of the Massachusetts Medical Asso-
ciation and the American Medical Associa-
tion. Surviving him are two daughters.
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Foreword
Publicity can be quite a headache to
people who neither seek nor desire it. Ow-
ing to a late development in a certain line
of sport, the Class News Man has had a
lot of unsolicited advertising; and within
a few days, July 18, ray friend Adriel Bird
of the reticent Class of 1916, has been the
subject of an attack by no less a person
than the Boston Herald's Bill Cunningham.
But if what Cunningham says is authentic,
though it reads rather hyperbolical, it is




7 went into the Old End the other day
To find one of the boys, a friend of mine.
The building was renovated some twenty
years ago
To install those essential units of modern
life:
Showers, running water, lavatories and
such.
There was no rearrangement of the rooms,
Except that the inside bedrooms in each
End
Had been cut down to make more space
For the aforesaid modern necessities.
The windows have half-sash glass
Which give more light, and are less work
to clean.
The small old-fashioned panes
On which past generations of boys
Had scratched their names or initials;
And the old coal closet doors,
On which were more "graphiti" of former
tenants,
the Classes
Were gone. Too bad in a way, they were
historical.
But — and how can I express it
Without doing violence to civil speech? —
Along the halls were draped (even along
the stairs,
And in each room as well) cast-iron pipes
Designed, when they became too hot, to
flood the place;
Fire prevention and control;
Necessary perhaps in these enlightened
times,
But O how hideous!
II
I've seen those stairs swimming in water,
And the floors also, when the Sophs
Called the luckless Freshmen out.
And sent them bounding from ground floor
to the top,
Wet down on every flight from Sophomore
pails;
Tliis u>as not fire drill, but only discipline.
The halls still looked someichat the -worse
for wear;
An occasional door had been kicked in;
And in the rooms, from the unsightly
pipes,
Clothes hangers with their loads were
draped;
Steam radiators had replaced coal stoves,
As had electric lights the kerosene.
And as I looked I wondered if the boys
today
Were better, or worse, or any different
From what we were in our time; probably
much the same.
Be that as it may, I'm glad I lived there
in the eighth decade.
CSFL
Ti^here There's A Will There's A TV^ay
1 o Help
Jjowaoin Cyollege
The College has received notice of
a legacy from Robert Luce of
Waltham, Massachusetts:
Land and buildings and resi-
dual tangible personal property
at Brown's Cove, Bristol, Maine,
in memory of his father, Enos T.
Luce of the Class of 1856.
1881 William Gardner, one of the three
living members of his class, has
retired from business and lives at 1 14
Hazel Avenue, Westfield. N. J.
1885 Prof ' Hcnvarcl Lunt is at 326 N.
Avenue 54, Los Angeles 42, Calif.
1891 Secretary, Dr. Chas. S. F. Lincoln
35 College Street, Brunswick
Three members of the class, Thomas Burr,
Edward Goding, and Charles Lincoln cele-
brated their 55th with a dinner at Moul-
ton Union on June 7. They were joined by
Rev. Dr. Walter Hunt 'go and Charles
Bucknam '93, of Boston.
1892 Secretary, Will O. Hersey
Pembroke
Rev. Harry Kimball of Needham, Mass.,
recently preached his 117th sermon in a
Massachusetts church.
1895 Secretary, Hon. William M. Ingra-
ham
97 High Street, Portland
Philip Stubbs retired in May, after serv-
ing for 25 years as State Inheritance Tax
Commissioner. He practiced law in his home
town of Strong for 20 years before he moved
to Augusta.
1896 Secretary, Henry W. Owen
109 Oak Street, Bath
C. Ammi Brown's address is P. O. Box
1907, Washington, D. C. The class secretary
writes that Brown is doing translation
work.
Earle Lyford has i-etired, but lives in Ber-
lin, N. H., still. He and Mrs. Lyford spent
last winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Dr. John B. Thompson's address is Box
199, Bangor.
The 50th reunion of the class was ob-
served at Commencement, with 13 of the
surviving 23 members of the class present.
A luncheon at the Union was attended by
the Danas, Danes, Frosts, Kyes, Knight, Ly-
ford, Merrill, Owen, Robinson and Small.
The fried chicken was so enjoyable that
classmates remained at the table so long
that they completely missed the meeting of
the Alumni Association. Early that evening
the class members met at the Union and
drove to Miller's Inn for a shore dinner. In
addition to those who attended the lunch-
eon, Thompson and Williams were at Mill-
ers Inn. A brief business meeting was held,
and the secretary read messages from those
members who were not present, including
Ammi Brown, Crosman, Haskell, Marston,
Ordway, Peaks, Smith and Willard. Mrs.
John Foster spoke in behalf of her husband,
and Miss Josephine Plumstead spoke in be-
half of Dick. Following the meeting Willard
Bass showed colored movies of Commence-
ments from 1941 through 1945. A copy of
the class history has been mailed to each
classmate, and additional copies may be ob-
tained by writing to the secretary.
1897 Secretary, James E. Rhodes, II
700 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
Frank Small of Augusta retired from the
office of Assistant Attorney General of
Maine on June 30.
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1 ono Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
Route 2, Box 496 E
Tuscon, Ariz.
Rev. Oliver Dow Smith, Vicar of St. Paul's
Church, Mount Vernon, Washington, and
several other small parishes in that vicinity,
retired from active service on July 1. His
address is 123 S. 10th Street, Mount Vernon,
Wash.
1900 Fred Ward has retired after 36
years of teaching. He has heen
principal of Taunton, Mass., High School.
His home address is Addison, Me.
1901 Secretary, Walter S. Sanborn
Box 390, Lansdale, Pa.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills was honored
by President Mildred McAfee Horton of
Wellesley College at Wellesley's commence-
ment in June. President Horton read the
following special citation in honor of
President Sills, who was a member of the
Board of Trustees: "President Kenneth
Sills of Bowdoin College became a part of
the Wellesley community when he married
Edith L. Koon of the class of 1911. Within
nine years she had educated this distin-
guished son of Bowdoin to the point where
it became evident that Wellesley needed
him as a trustee. From that point on he
has responded to our need whenever it ap-
peared. As an experienced administrator,
President Sills has brought to the college
an invaluable understanding of the way a
good academic institution should function.
His voice has always been raised in favor
of those expenditures which should strength-
en the intellectual vitality of the faculty
and therefore of the students." President
Sills completed three six-year terms as
trustee of Wellesley and was therefore in-
eligible for reappointment as a trustee.
The class celebrated its 45th by taking
over the Harriet Beecher Stowe house for
its reunion, entertaining from Thursday
noon to the time when the march from
the church to the gym began on Saturday
afternoon. The festivities were built around
a big ham and 18 pounds of the kind of
cheese that used to taste so good before
Hitler, with plenty to drink. Following the
Commencement luncheon, the members of
the class went to Lakewood where Mrs.
Herbert L. Swett, her two daughters, and a
son-in-law were waiting with cocktail shak-
ers poised at the farm. Class dinner at the
Lakewood Restaurant followed with a choice
of steak or broiled lobster. An evening of
close companionship, followed by a night's
rest in Lakewood's glorious cabins and
breakfast, with a leisurely breaking up of
the party on Sunday was enjoyed. Those at-
tending the 45th reunion were Berry and
wife, Braggs, Clark and wife, Cloudman,
Corliss and wife, Evans, Fenley, Flint, Leigh-
ton and wife, Pratt, Sanborn, President and
Mrs. Sills, Vose, Wheeler, and White and
wife. All except Bragg, Cloudman and
Flint went to Lakewood.
Harry Cloudman and family have left Ok-
lahoma City, where they have lived since
he graduated from Medical School, to live
at the Cloudman farm just outside Gor-
ham. Classmates and friends will find the
latchstring out day and night.
George Gardner's address is 153 Middle
Street, Braintree, Mass.
Jack White is in charge of personnel at
the Wilner Wood Heel plant at Norway.
1902 Secretary, Philip H. Cobb, Ph.D.
Cape Elizabeth
Harvey D. Gibson was recently given a
testimonial dinner by the alumni and un-
dergraduate members of Theta Delta Chi.
The mortgage on the Chapter house was
burned and a portrait of Mr. Gibson by
Richmond Fletcher was presented to Mr.
Gibson by the undergraduates. Prof. Wil-
mot Mitchell was toastmaster and chairman
of the occasion. The three guardian angels
of the Charge who have put the Bowdoin
Chapter on the map in the world of busi-
ness are Harvey Gibson, Harrison McCann
'02, and Fred Pickard '94.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
260 Maine Street, Brunswick
During Commencement elections, Far-
rington Abbott was named to the Board of
Trustees.
Dr. Joseph R. Ridlon, late medical officer
of the 6th Naval District U.S.C.G., Charles-
ton, S. C, has retired and is living at 20
South Street, Gorham.
Leon V. Walker was elected to the Board
of Overseers at Commencement.
Twenty of the forty-nine class members
observed their deferred 40th anniversary at
Mr. and Mrs. Farrington Abbott's cottage at
the Auburn Colony at South Harpswell on
June 7. Just before sunset the seaweed was
pulled from a steaming clambake and every-
one gathered around the tables on the
porch of the colony's community hall. The
evening was spent in the Abbott's pleasant
living room, and they confessed that it was
their 40th wedding anniversary. Most of the
visitors spent the night at the colony and
had breakfast down the road the next morn-
ing before going up to Brunswick for the
Commencement activities. Those present in-
cluded the Abbotts, Dunlaps. Grays,
Greenes, Merrills, Munros, J. Perkinses, N.
Perkinses, Ridlons, Robinsons, Soules, Walk-
ers; and Barrows, Fuller, Lawrence, Moody,
Simpson, W. C. Towne, Welch and White.
Phil Coffin was in Brunswick but illness
kept him from the clambake. Luther Dana
had to go to Boston at the last minute. Les-
lie Evans and Phil Clifford were at the
Commencement dinner but couldn't get to
South Harpswell the night before.
J904 Secretary, Eugene P. D. Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant St. N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Millard F. Chase is owner of the United
Package Delivery. His new address is 5305
East Ocean Blvd., Long Beach 3, Calif.
Galen W. Hill's address is 68 Union
Street, Quincy 69, Mass.
Address change for Dr. Harry C. Saun-
ders is 19 William Street, Mount Vernon,
N. Y.
Arthur C. Shorey, for many years in
banking in New York City, retired on May
31. His address is P. O. Box G, Bridgton.
Rev. John F. Snyder is at The Ward
Homestead, Maplewood, N. J.
1905 Secretary, Stanley Williams
2270 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
Archibald Shorey sends this crytic mes-
sage from Albany, N Y.: "My stamping
ground is the Adirondack wilderness, and
there is no better. If you come this way
recreation bent, look me up."
1906 Secretary, Ralph G. Webber
19 Stone Street
Augusta
Edward R. Hale is the senior member of
the law firm of Hale, Sanderson, Byrnes &
Morton, of 49 Federal Street, Boston.
Harold and Mrs. Stetson are living in
Princeton, N. J. Their son, Lt. Richard
Shaw Stetson, arrived in Japan and has been
attached to the Allied Translation and In-
terpretation Section at General Headquar-
ters.
Chester Tuttle entered the Army in
July, 1942, in the chemical warfare service,
and served at Camp Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., where he was Post Chemical Warfare
Officer. He was returned to inactive duty
in September, 1943, after reaching the age
limit of 60. He makes his home now at 24
Storer Street, Kennebunk.
John Winchell is a safety engineer at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station. He resides in
Freeport.
Our 40th was quietly observed with head-
quarters in Hyde Hall, and a fair number
returning. Plans for our next reunion were
started.
1907 Secretary, Felix A. Burton
234 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.
Chester Clark is practicing law at 10 State
Street, Boston.
Leon Mincher's son, Lt. Dalton Mincher,
is to be associated with the Naval Research
Laboratory in Washington, D. C.
1909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N. J.
President Truman inspired confidence in
at least one appointment, that of Senator
Harold M. Burton of Ohio to the Supreme
Court. Three times mayor of Cleveland,
Senator Burton is now Justice Burton. He
received his LL.D. in June from Western
Reserve University in his home city.
Dr. Max Cushing, organist, choirmaster
and teacher of singing, has a studio in
Washington, D. C, and resides at Apart-
ment 701, 1421 Massachusetts Avenue. This
summer he is teaching in New York City
and Wilton, Conn., from July 28 to Sep-
tember 8.
Dud Hovey has been connected since
March, 1942, with the brokerage firm of
Schurmer Atherton & Company of Boston.
Rev. Fred V. Stanley, retired, is living at
14 Red Gate Lane, Cohasset, Mass.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N. H.
Jim Claverie received the Alumni
Achievement Award at Commencement.
United States District Attorney John
Clifford was renominated by President Tru-
man for a fourth term. His reappointment
was recently confirmed.
Gardner Cole of Casco is a candidate for
the Maine Legislature.
Hoot Davie is first vice-president of the
Boston Bowdoin Club.
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Herman Dreer's address is 941 Interna-
tional House, 1414 E. 59th Street, Chicago,
111. He is on a year's leave of absence from
Stowe Teachers College, St. Louis, Mo., to
study sociology and anthropology at the
University of Chicago.
Tom Otis has a son at Milton Academy
who plans to enter Bowdoin in 1949.
1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
30 E. 42nd Street
New York City, N. Y.
Bill Clifford says he is about to begin that
long series of "sending sons to Bowdoin in
the fall."
Willard Curtis has no active parish at
present but is active with groups like Boy
Scouts. He has a filling station at Strong.
See John Devine's claim to fame in this
issue.
Walter Emerson is secretary of the Bow-
doin Club in Chicago and the club's mem-
ber of the Alumni Council.
Word from Art Gibson in San Francisco
brings greetings to old friends and regrets
that distance prevents campus visits. He
says he'll "get there yet".
Hugh Hastings' son Dave is out of the
service and back at college.
Bob Lawlis was on hand to see his son
receive his degree.
Charlie Oxnard's varsity swimming son is
back in college.
Peg Skillin reports getting accustomed "to
this grandfather stuff".
Baldy Smith's son was a Commencement
speaker.
Big class news, of course, is the highly
successful 35th reunion which Bill Clifford
staged. About 40 came back. Headquarters
were at Jack Magee's house and the class
dinner was held at the Square Deal Inn on
Bailey's Island. The substantial sum re-
maining unexpended after reunion expenses
was contributed to the Alumni Fund to the
credit of those members who had paid the
assessment.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
Y.M.C.A., 316 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
Jim Allen continues his fight against ill
health in Arizona.
Gene Bradford, long Director of Admis-
sions at Cornell, is now Dean of Men.
Reg Foss is vacationing at South Freeport,
where he has acquired a summer home.
Lyde Pratt's book, The Chemistry and
Physics of the Organic Pigments, is being
published this month by John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. Lyde reports the arrival of a grandson
last February: George Loring Pratt.
Edward Torrey, with the National City
Bank of New York in Tientsin, China, is
returning to the U. S. soon, and his address
will be 227 El Camino de Mar, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Harold Vannah's daughter, Mary Vannah
Langlois, was married to Dr. John Davidson
in May at Durham, N. C.
Don Weston is connected with American
Houses, Inc., at 570 Lexington Avenue, New
York City.
Edmund Wilson's present address is 69
East Avenue, Norwalk, Conn.
Dr. Allan Woodcock of Bangor was elect-
ed chairman of the Medical Advisory Com-
mittee of the Maine Medical Association at
the June meeting at Poland Spring.
Rev. Edwin Woodman has retired from
the pastorate of Pilgrim Congregational
Church of Duxbury, Mass., after completing
46 years in the Congregational ministry.
Rev. and Mrs. Woodman will spend their
winters at Mount Dora, Fla.
At a Commencement class meeting, plans
for our 35th next June were discussed.
Frank Smith was chosen reunion chairman.
Those present made a pool to permit the
secretary to start his biographical report on
class members.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
Vurnyer Craig's first granddaughter was
born several months ago. His third and last
unmarried son was recently married.
Still nursing his wounds, Paul Douglas
has returned to the University of Chicago.
His recent address on "A House Divided"
was made a part of the Congressional
Record.
Winthrop Greene is on leave from Oslo,
Norway, before taking up his new post as
consol general tor British West Africa with
headquarters at Lagos, Nigeria. He still
hopes for assignment to a cooler climate.
Ira Knight has been an arthritic patient
at the Massachusetts General Hospital in
Boston for eight months.
Sim Pike, who resigned after a long term
on the SEC. has been mentioned as a pos-
sible choice of President Truman for mem-
bership on a three-member Economic Ad-
visory Council, but he may accept instead,
an important post in Europe. In July, Sim
talked on his government experiences to
some economics and government classes at
college and also spoke to a public gather-
ing at the Union.
Doc Smith has moved from Portland to
Brunswick.
Bill Spinney is assistant trust officer with
the Insurance and Trust Company of Los
Angeles, Calif.
Fletcher Twombley is working as techni-
cal advisor with Witco Chemical Company.
295 Madison Avenue, New York City. He is
living with Ced Crowell.
Duff Wood is still a colonel, overseas,
where his wife and daughter have joined
him. He reports his German garden is
flourishing.
IQI4 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
Milton Academy
Milton, Mass.
Ken Burns was appointed a director of
the Alumni Fund as a result of Alumni bal-
loting.
Sam Chase called briefly at the Alumni
Office. He is still on the Western Reserve
Medical faculty.
Elroy LaCasce has sent his third son to
Bowdoin.
Lt. Col. Harold Hayes, Maine director of
Selective Service, recentlv received the Le-
gion of Merit Medal.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street
Portland
Keith Eaton of Scarsdale, N. Y., was re-
cently awarded the Legion of Merit for ex-
ceptionally meritorious conduct in the per-
formance of duty. Col. Eaton was formerlv
chief of the supply division, North Atlantic
Division, of the Corps of Engineers, and
during the war was responsible for the pro-
curement of more than $550,000,000 worth
of military supplies, including those for the
pipeline under the ocean which facilitated
the oil supply for operations across the Eng-
lish Channel and for the European invasion.
Col. Eaton, now on inactive status, is mana-
ger of industrial sales, Eastern territory, for
Shell Oil Company, with offices at 50 W.
50th Street, New York City.
Jim Lappin's son is a member of the class
of 1950.
Austin MacCormick's permanent address
is c/o Osborne Association, 114 E. 30th
Street, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Max MacKinnon of the
Hotel Barburn in Detroit called recentlv on
their way through Brunswick.
Manning Moulton is grandfather of a
second set of twin boys, born on April 3.
Phil Smith's son, Hank, has returned to
college from the service.
George Talbot's address is P.O. Box 7G2.
Charlotte, N. C.
Capt. Francis Walker's address is U. S.
Naval Training and Distribution Center.
Camp Elliott, San Diego. Calif. He is with
the Medical Corps.
1916 Secretary, Dwicht Sayward
415 Congress Street
Portland
Dan Anthony's daughter, Elizabeth Skin-
ner, was married on June 8 to Lt. Samuel











will be issued in response to the demands of
those who bought the experimental issue of 1946.
It is planned to illustrate the 1947 calendar with
original pen and ink sketches by Miss Edythe
Laws.












Luncheon in the Union
and attend the game in a body.
If your boy was ever or is now
a Bowdoin undergraduate,
you are eligible











Treat yourself to ... .
A restful overnight stay
Meals that satisfy






For reservations, write to
Mrs. Elizabeth Kochs, Resident Mgr.
Bowdoin Wedgwoodware
is still pretty much on the other side of the
Atlantic. Our order of July 1944 has yet to arrive.
Bowdoin Glassware
is non-existent. Unable to procure either quality
glass or quality labor, the manufacturer declines
to produce inferior merchandise.
Bowdoin College in 1821
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Bob Clark is a realtor in Newburyport,
Mass. He is associated with Chase & Lunt
Agts.
Dr. Laurence Irving is professor of biolo-
gy at Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
George Stuart's new address is 41 Red-
field Street, Rye, N. Y. He formerly lived
in Sunnyside, L. I.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street
Brunswick
Erik Achorn's address is the Pickwick
Arms Hotel, 230 E. 51st Street, New York
City.
Major General Taylor has commended
Col. Boyd Bartlett, head of the physics de-
partment at the U. S. Military Academy at
West Point for his "exceptional foresight
and success" in his teaching at West Point.
"As acting professor he instituted a course in
atomic physics and equipped his depart-
ment with the necessary experimental ap-
paratus, thereby making a permanent con-
tribution to the academic efficiency of the
institution."
Brig. Gen. Boniface Campbell is at 3701
Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D. C.
Roland Cobb is president of the Wyone-
gonic & Winona Camps of the American
Camping Association, and he is National
Convocation chairman.
Rog Crehore has sold his home in Lynn-
field Centre, Mass., and plans to move to
Lynn.
Released from the service, Sid Dalrymple
is not ready to resume the ardors of city
hospital life and has announced the open-
ing of an office for the practice of medicine
at Middle Dyke Farm in Georgetown,
Maine. He has made the farm his summer
home for several years.
Kenneth Davis has moved from Stone-
ham, Mass., to Farmington, N. H. He is
giving up teaching for health reasons, but
is confident that in a couple of years, coun-
try life will restore him 100 per cent.
Clifford Foster is in the building and con-
tractors' business in Pasadena, Calif. He is
secretary of the Los Angeles Bowdoin Club.
Francis Jacob, secretary of the Budget
Committee at South China, will run for
Town Moderator next spring.
Major David Lane is back in the states
and is at the Pentagon Building in Wash-
ington, D. C, with the War Department
Special Staff.
Paul Mclntire is principal of the North
School, Portland, and is a candidate for an
M.A. degree at Boston University.
Perc Nute's son, standing over six feet
tall and weighing 195 pounds, will play
left guard for the Melrose, Mass., high
school football team in the fall.
Jim Oliver, summering at Cape Eliza-
beth, plans to return to California in
September.
Deane Peacock is at Boston English High
School, still teaching Economics, History
and English. His farm at Freeport, recently
destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt.
Donald Philbrick is president of Pine
Tree Council, Boy Scouts. His son, Donald
'44, is entering Harvard Business School.
Harry Piedra is working this summer as
an educational consultant for Compton Pic-
tured Encyclopedia, covering the Miami.
Fla., territory. He also has a real estate li-
cense, in case anyone wants a house in
Miami.
Stu Robinson has left the Sunmarine
Signal Company and is now with Bird and
Son, manufacturers of roofing, in Walpole,
Mass.
Sammy Sampson is president of the Ro-
tary Club in Morehead City, N. C.
Arthur Scott is teaching science at Wey-
mouth High School. His address is 107 Pond
Street, South Weymouth, Mass.
Sherm Shumway is Vice-President of the
Signal Oil and Gas Company, Los Angeles.
Ken Skolfield is a faculty member at
Boston University School of Law.
Win Wight's daughter, Marion Eliza-
beth, was married to John Upton, Jr., in
June at Thomaston. Conn.
Fred Willey, Alumni Council member
from the Pittsburgh Bowdoin Club, expects
to be a more frequent campus visitor when
his son enters college.
Among those who attended the Com-
mencement Dinner were Cook, Crane, Cros-
by, Dalrymple, Fobes, Humphrey, Little,
Moran, Philbrick, Ross, Stone, Strido and
Webber. Prior to the dinner, the class
gathered at Mush Little's and discussed
our 30th reunion, and elected Carl Ross as
Reunion Chairman.
1918 Secretary, Harlan L. Harrington
74 Weston Avenue
Braintree, Mass.
Bob Albion is still dividing his time be-
tween Princeton and the Navy Department.
He took an interesting flying trip to Lon-
don in February to do some work at the
Admiralty.
Stafford Derby is assistant editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, in Boston. He
has two grandsons.
Lt. Col. Phil Johnson is attached to the
Third Army as assistant G-3 Information
and Education officer. His wife and Dion
will join him overseas in July.
Tobey Mooers is in Haiti. His address is
1st Secretary of Embassy, Port-Au-Prince,
Haiti.
Bela Norton is one of Eowdoin's dele-
gates to the Council of Phi Beta Kappa.
Bill Woodfill, who manages the huge re-
sort at Mackinac Island, Mich., reports
rushing business. When convention gather-
ings ease off, he hopes to work in a visit to
Bowdoin.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
Roy Foulke's new publication is reviewed
in this issue of the ALUMNUS.
Percy Graves is with the Veterans Ad-
ministration in Togus.
Leon Leighton was a recent visitor on the
campus.
Reg' Lombard has resumed practice of
medicine in South Portland. His daughter,
Deborah Farnsworth, has sailed to join her
husband in Bulgaria. His son, Reginald, Jr.,
left Bowdoin in April of his junior year to
enter West Point in July.
Andy Rollins is a member of the Alum-
ni Council from the New Jersey Bowdoin
Club.
Pick Turner joins the Bowdoin Faculty
this fall, as Associate Professor of Education.
1920 Secretary, Stanley M. Gordon
208 West 5 th Avenue
Roselle, N. J.
Joe Badger lives at Medfield, Mass., and is
associated with an advertising agency.
Leland Goodrich is returning to his duties
as Professor of Political Science at Brown
in the fall.
Allan Hall is a representative of the East-
ern Fire Equipment Company, Inc. He has
three children: Bill, 20, at the Maine Mari-
time Academy; Betty, 17, senior at North
Yarmouth Academy; and Gardiner, in the
7 th grade.
Lt. Comdr. Harold LeMay is in the Navy-
Chaplain Corps and lives at 9 Carleton
Road, Belmont. He was in the Pacific from
March, 1943, to September, 1944, and then
was ordered to duty as executive secretary
of the Massachusetts Auxiliary Navy Relief
Society, where he still is. He has two sons
in the Navy; a daughter married to an Army
lieutenant, and two other daughters in col-
lege.
Burchard Look has moved from New
York to Newport, where he is proprietor of
the Cary Insurance Agency.
Charles Lovejoy expects his son to be out
of the Navy in time to enter Bowdoin in
the fall.
Lawrence Merrill is employed as engineer-
ing design analyst with United Aircraft
Corporation in East Hartford, Conn.
Arthur Sewall's address is Bath.
Cloyd Small is working toward his Ed.M.
in secondary education at Harvard.
Emerson Zeitler, Jr., enters Bowdoin this
fall. He received the John Johnston Scholar-
ship.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Chamberlin, Stone & Bosson, Esqrs.
27 State Street, Boston, Mass.
Andy Anderson will be at the University
of Southern California this fall as assistant
in the speech department, while he finishes
work for a Ph. D. He was recently married.
Al Benton has added real estate to his
insurance business in Saco.
Ducky Holmes has been elected command-
er of the George T. Files Post No. 20 of the
American Legion in Brunswick.
Dr. Philip McCrum was promoted to the
rank of lieutenant colonel in the Army
Medical Corps before his discharge this
spring.
Dr. Arch Morrell is with the State Bu-
reau of Health and the Attorney General's
office. He has two children.
Hugh Nixon is executive secretary of the
Massachusetts Teachers Federation.
Jason Thompson was appointed by Gov-
ernor Hildreth as reemployment committee-
man for Southport.
Dr. Carroll Towle, associate professor of
English and director of the University of
New Hampshire Writers' Conference, is the
subject of an article in the June issue of
the New Hampshire Alumnus.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
34 Longfellow Avenue, Brunswick
Philip Abelon is with the Marilyn San-
dal Corporation at Stoneham, Mass. He lives
at 29 Prospect Street, Lynn.
Milton Canter is employed as a contact
representative with the Veterans Adminis-
tration in the Bangor office.
A store is more than just a store.
It is part of the hopes and
lives of people.
rorteous JVLitchell and Jl5raun company
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Leslie Clark is still in the hotel and res-
taurant business at Ogunquit.
Clyde Congdon's daughter, Drusilla, was
graduated from Mt. Holyoke College in
June.
Maynard Howe is home on terminal leave.
He has been in the AAF since January,
'943-
Sylvio Martin, an independent casualty
insurance adjuster in Manchester, N. H„ re-
ports that his son, John, age 5, expects to
be a member of the Bowdoin class of 1963.
Albert Rogers is deputy collector for the
U. S. Customs House in Portland.
Francis Sleeper is assistant commissioner
of the Massachusetts Department of Mental
Health. Over his protest, his son elected to
go to Harvard.
Widgery Thomas was named chairman of
the Alumni Fund Directors and will con-
duct the 1946-47 Alumni Fund. He was re-
cently elected president of the Canal Na-
tional Bank in Portland, succeeding his late
father.
Bruce White has a son in the AAF in
Germany who hopes to attend Bowdoin this
fall. He has two other sons in school, a
married daughter, two daughters in school,
and two grandchildren.
In preparation for our 25th next June,
1922 staged an informal reunion and class
meeting at Commencement. About 25 mem-
bers foregathered at Al Morrell's house and
proceeded to Miller's Inn for dinner.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Lawrence Allen of Sanford is on the exec-
utive committee and editorial board of The
Maine Unitarian. In the 1946 Spring issue
there is an article by him, entitled "Where
Are We Headed, Mr. Jones?" He is also
president of the Maine Unitarian Associa-
tion.
Gunnar Bergenstrahle's address is c/o F.
W. Hasselblad & Company, Gothenburg,
Sweden.
Byron Brown was promoted to Captain in
the Navy Medical Corps last November, and
released from active duty in April this year.
Col. Earl Heathcote, recently awarded the
Legion of Merit, has been selected for a
permanent commission as Major in the reg-
ular Army Coast Artillery Corps. Maj.
Heathcote was a well known newspaperman
in Fall River, Mass., before entering the
services in World War II. He was started in
his newspaper career by William Emery '89,
then city editor of the Fall River News, who
placed Heathcote on that paper.
Robert Hooke, formerly on the USS Wil-
liam C. Miller, is now a salesman for Peter
J. Schweitzer, Inc., of Elizabeth, N. J. His
address is 28 Euclid Avenue, Maplewood,
N. J.
An address change has been reported by
Emerson Hunt, who is now at 16 Churchill
Terrace, Newtonville, Mass., where he is
employed as general information manager
for New England Tel. and Tel. Company,
Stephen Palmer married Velma Spencer
Schenck in September, 1945.
New address for Jay Sheesley is 948 Hub-
bard Street, Winnetka, 111., and new address
for Scott Stackhouse is c/o Veterans Admin-
istration, 64 Henry Street, Binghamton,
N. Y.
Separated from the service as a lieuten-
ant-colonel, Philip Wilder has returned to
the college staff as assistant to the President.
He has taken over the work with veterans
and students entering the service.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Francis Bishop's oldest son, Francis, Jr., is
now taking basic training in Alabama after
spending a year at Norwich in the A.S.R.T.P.
course.
Released as a Lieutenant Commander in
the Navy last March, Lawrence Blatchford
is back with the Vineyard and Nantucket
Boat Line.
Carl Dunham has resumed his medical
practice in Portland, at 201 State Street.
Jerome Ervin is in the housing construc-
tion and timber purchasing business for
Pilot Rock Lumber Company, Pilot Rock,
Ore.
Reg Johnston now has his home and
doctor's office at 63 Main Street, Concord,
Mass. The arrival of Robert William last
December 14 restores the balance of sons
and daughters temporarily upset by the
coming of Helen Louise in August. 1944.
Albert Kettell was discharged from the
Army in April after three years as chaplain.
Bob Kirkpatrick is with Ditto, Inc., makers
of duplicating machines and supplies, in
Chicago. He lives in Winnetka, Illinois.
Archie Mason writes that he has opened
offices as a tax consultant at 60 Park Place,
Newark, N. J.
Bert Merrill is working with the Veterans
Administration at Togus, just outside Au-
gusta.
Dick Phillips is practicing general surgery
and medicine at 8248 Georgia Avenue, Sil-
ver Spring, Md. He left the Navy as a
Captain.
Although busily practicing law, Bill Rowe
is also treasurer of St. Mark's Chapel, Bask-
ing Ridge, N. J., trustee of St. Bernard's
Parish, Bernardsville, N. J., and serving his
fifth year as advancement chairman of Som-
erset Hills District of the Boy Scouts of
America.
Raymond Saunders received his Ed.M. at
Temple University in February, and was
elected to Phi Delta Kappa in May.
Waldo Weymouth started the Weymouih
Shoe Company at 22 Park Street. Lewiston.
in March, and is making 2,000 pairs of high
grade infants' shoes daily.
An informal reunion was held at Com-
mencement with headquarters adjacent lo
those of 1926 in North Appleton. Plans for
our 25th were discussed.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver. Jr.
1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
fames Berry has recently taken over the
former Ohio Buick Company, now the
Metropolitan Buick Company of Cleveland,
which is the largest Buick sales unit in Ohio.
He resigned as zone manager of the Olds-
mobile Company in Detroit, with which he
had been associated since leaving college.
Roland Butler, promoted to Major in
March, is on terminal leave at his home in
Westwood, Mass.
Capt. Stan Collins is with the A.M.G. in
Japan. Stan is stationed in Karinzawa. a
town where the Japs put all United Nations
nationals during the war. Gizz Butler writes
that Stan's job is to quell the frequent out-
breaks occurring among the 25 nationalities
there. The Japs recognize Stan as one of
the elite from Bowdoin and have given him
the suite of former Ambassador Grew.
Comdr. Ernest Joy is with the Marine
Corps medical corps at the U.S. Naval Hos-
pital at Portsmouth, Va.
Correct address for Harold Eastman is
Fryeburg.
Permanent residence for Chauncev Fish is
127 Paul's Place, Fairfield.
A movement to enter the name of City
Judge Thomas Fasso of New Rochelle. N. V.,
in the Republican primary for nomination
as Westchester County Court Judge was re-
cently announced. He has been a city court
judge for the past 12 years.
Governor Horace Hildreth was awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws at
the 141st Commencement exercises at Bow-
doin in June. Hildreth has again been nom-
inated as Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of Maine.
Dr. Francis Hanlon has resumed his prac-
tice of surgery in Portland after his release
as Commander in the Navy.
New address for Lawrence Leigh ton is
Middlebury Inn, Middlebury, Vt.
Philip O'Brien is with the Legal Staff of
the Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, D. C. He is the new secretary of the
Bowdoin Club at the capital.
Lawrence Page, principal of Kennebunk
High School for the past nine years, has
been elected president of the Maine Princi-
pals' Association. He has two daughters. 1
1
and 14 years old.
Robert Peary moved to Eagle Island, off
South Harpswell, in May, "for better or
worse."
Carl Roberts is president of the Portland
Society of Natural History.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
76 Federal Street, Brunswick
Having concluded his duties in Wash-
ington, the class secretary has again taken
up residence in Brunswick and resumed
teaching.
The address for John Aspinwall has been
reported to the Alumni Office as Box 806.
Bay Shore. L. I., N. Y.
Discharged from the Army medical corps
with the rank of Major, Theodore Clark has
returned to his practice of medicine in New-
ton, Mass.
After three years in the Navy, Charles
Cutter has returned from active duty.
Charles Davis is with the Texas Petroleum
Company at Caracas, Venezuela.
Milton Davis is at St. Paul School. Con-
cord, N. H.
A note from Gordon Genthner expressed
his enjoyment of Bowdoin Night at Boston's
Symphony Hall in May. "It was a credit to
Bowdoin."
Lee Goldsborough is Assistant Professor of
English and Assistant Dean of Men at
Drexel Institute in Philadelphia.
Carl Hersey is a member of the faculty of
the University of Rochester, where he is
Professor of Fine Arts and chairman of the
department of art and archaeology.
Having received his B.S. and M.S. from
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a chemical engineer. He is living at 12159
Shorewood Drive, Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. L. Ethel Schindler of Boston has an-
nounced the engagement of her daughter,
Mary Loantha Miller, to George Stark. The
wedding is planned for early fall.
Ralph Pennock of Narberth, Pa., is with
the Girard Trust Company, Philadelphia.
Porter Thompson has received a com-
mendation and the Legion of Merit from
the Army Air Forces for his contribution in
the preparation of operational briefs which
accompanied Army Air Force advisers to
the President during the Quebec, Teheran,
Yalta, and Potsdam conferences. The cita-
tion said that his brilliant staff planning and
action in the performance of these duties
reflected great credit upon himself and the
Army Air Forces. A former major in the
service, Thompson has resumed practice
with the law firm of Bradley, Linnell, Nulty
& Brown of Portland.
Thirty-one of the class registered at our
Twentieth. Les Claff and Leon Spinney
did a good job under handicaps and a late
start. Plans for the 25th are in the forma-
tive stages.
1927 Secretary, George O. Cutter
654 Woodland Avenue
Birmingham, Mich.
No longer in the Navy, Charles Cole
has moved from New York City to East
Huntington Ridge Road, Stamford, Conn.,
where he is a collateral loan broker.
Lt. Comdr. Thomas Downs is at West
Annapolis, Md.
News from La Forest Hodgkins states
that he has a parish in Fall River, Mass..
Edward Hutchinson was recently appoint-
ed associate professor at the Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania.
Lt. Comdr. August Miller is at the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis.
Carlton Nelson is on a business trip to
Europe, vlsiiing England, Sweden, Denmark,
France, Czechoslovakia, and Italy.
A change of address has been reported by
Theodore Perry, who has moved from
Miami, Fla., to Bethlehem, N. H.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
New Gloucester
George Birkett was released from the
Army in July with the rank of major. His
permanent address is 20 Lafayette Street,
Calais.
Dick Chapman, retiring president of the
Alumni Association and the Alumni Coun-
cil, is a candidate for his third term as
county attorney of Cumberland County.
Hayward Coburn was a member of his
local rationing board for nearly four years.
His daughter Carol celebrated her 16th
birthday this past spring.
Frederick Cowan is a research associate
with Chrysler Corporation at Grosse Pointe
Woods, Mich.
Cal Hubbard has moved from Jamaica
Plain, Mass., to 21 De Blois Street, Port-
land. While he was in the Army he met
Sam Prime and the two were discharged
from the service on the same day.
Bill Pierce is a lawyer at Huntington, L.
I., N. Y. He was recently discharged from
the Navy.
Powell Stewart has moved from Childress.
Texas, to University Station, Austin, Texas.
1929 Secretary, LeBrec Micoleau
1775 Broadway
New York 19, New York
Paul Allen has moved from Chicago to
Livermore Falls.
Parkin Briggs, out of the Navy, is vice
president of Briggs Hardware Company at
Caribou.
Frank Brown is a member of the zoology
department of Northwestern University.
Evanston, 111.
Norman Crosbie has moved to 23 Thomp-
son Avenue. Hingham. Mass. No longer
with Bethlehem Steel, he is opening a
snack-bar and delicatessen in Hingham.
Charles Dunbar has been elected to the
Board of Education at Manhasset, Long
Island, N. V.
New president of the Bowdoin Alumni
Club of Western Pennsylvania. John Du-
puis is also a vice president of the Peoples
Pittsburgh Bank.
Ralph Edwards has purchased a home in
Henniker, N. H.
Rev. Edward Elliott was recently mar-
ried to Miss Ruth A. Searles of Springfield.
Mass. He is associate minister of the First
Congregational Church in Wellesley Hills.
Henry Fair has been discharged from
the AAF with the rank of captain, and is
at Stockton Springs.
Richard Fleck is with the Old Colony
Trust Company of Boston as assistant in-
vestment officer. He has three sons who. he
hopes, will be future Bowdoinites.
The Rev. Carter Gilliss has moved from
Hartford. Conn., to 620 G. Street, Wash-
ington 3, D. C.
Capt. Willis Hasty is studying at Ameri-
can University in Washington. D. C, and
expects to be discharged from the Army
in October. He plans continued graduate
study either at George Washington Uni-
versity or at American.
Lawrence Hunt has moved from Wor-
cester, Mass.. to 87 North Hancock Street,
Lexington, Mass.. where he is employed as
a salesman.
At a recent meeting of the directors, Wal-
ter Hunt was elected secretary-treasurer of
G. R. Coleman & Company, Exporters-Im-
porters, of New York City.
John Lincoln is in the marine insurance
business with Appleton & Cox, Inc., 141
Milk Street, Boston.
William Mills received the LL.B degree
from George Washington University at the
annual midwinter commencement exercises
in February.
Hamilton Oakes' address is 1920 Bryant
Street, Palo Alto. Calif.
New address for Brenton Roberts is Box
181, West Falmouth, Mass.
Gorham Scott writes from Portland that
he "got out of the Army in December, 1945,
and returned- to my old stand as treasurer
of the Rumford Falls Power Company and
associated companies".
Dr. Kenneth Sewall was released from the
Army in February, 1946. He is practicing
obstetrics and gynecology at Waterville.
Charles White is a claims manager for
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in the
Chicago office.
In good health despite his experiences in
a Japanese prison camp, where he spent
three and a half years, Larry Whitiemore is
with Gould Advertising and Sales Promi-
tions at 31 Providence Street. Boston 16.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman, Jr.
19 Rudman Road. Portland
Bid Altenburg, formerly of Dunwoodv,
Ga., is at 59 State Street. Portland, where
he is engaged in industrial research.
New address for Stanley Bird is 132 Main
Street, Waterville.
Donald Congdon is at 64 Dover Street.
Worcester, Mass.
Ira Crocker was released from the Navy in
Japan last October, and returned to Hong
Kong to resume banking. He arrived in the
United States the first part of May for a
short leave.
Raymond Deston is back with the John
Hancock Home Office as Supervisor of
Field Sales, after two years with the Office
of Strategic Services.
A son, David Brewer Flagg, was born on
October 2, 1945. to the Joseph Flaggs.
George Freiday, formerly of the faculty of
the Groton School, will be head of the
modern languages department at Hebron
Academy, Hebron, starting in September.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hirtle are parents of
a son, William Wallace, born on November
16. 1945. "Please enter for class of '68 or
'67." Ralph wrote.
Dean Asa Knowles of the School of Busi-
ness Administration. Rhode Island State
College, has been named president of the
Associated Colleges of Upper New York.
which will operate Sampson Naval Base at
Geneva as a state-sponsored veterans' uni-
versity. He was appointed dean of the
School of Business Administration at Rhode
Island State in 1942. and organized and di-
rected off-campus extension work. During
the war he supervised the war training pro-
gram as part of the division of industrial
extension. He will take office on August 1,
and will organize other veterans' universi-
ties in upstate New York as they are needed.
Before going to Rhode Island State. Asa
was on the faculty of Northeastern Univer-
sity, Boston, where he was dean and head of
the department of industrial engineering.
Richard Mallett is spending the summer
in Brunswick doing some research.
Capt. Everett Morrow is stationed in New
York City with Selective Service Headquar-
ters, but expects to be discharged in August.
He plans to enter law school and visit Bow-
doin this fall.
Ray Glidden is married and is working
for Glidden Company. Soya Products Divi-
sion, in Chicago.
Walter Planczankis is with the Grasselli
Chemicals Department of the E. I. du Pont
de Nemours Company in Cleveland.
Herbert Prescott is publicity head of
Grinnell College, where he has been since
last September. His address is 1110 Broad
Street, Grinnell, Iowa.
Harold Rising is with the Bishop Nation-
al Bank of Hawaii. Box 278. Wailuku. Maui.
T. H.
Ansel True, returned now from 38 months
overseas in the ETO as a surgeon with the
813th Tank Destroyer Battalion, received
the Bronze Star for meritorious service. He
went through six campaigns in North Af-
rica, Normandy. Sicily. France. Rhineland.
and Germany.
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After teaching since 1931, Gerhard Whit-
tier is going into industry with the Metal
Textile Corporation in Orange, N. J.
Major Vance Williams expects to be out
of the Army by July, 1947, and back in
Brunswick at his old job as mail carrier.
He is stationed at Fort Hayes, Columbus,
Ohio.
Merle Wilkins is a research chemist, and
gives his address as 97 West Church Street,
Fairport, N. Y.
Major Frederick Ward is in command of
the General Staff School at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan.
A daughter, Frances Malm, was born to
the Leon Ziesels on March 8, 1946. They
now have three children: Leon, Jr., 11,
Carol Louise, 7, and Frances.
1931 Secretary, Albert E. Jenkins
132 No. Euclid Avenue
Pasadena 4, Calif.
Walter Bowman was married on June 28
to Miss Erna Henschke of Utica, N. Y. He
is Assistant Professor of English at Mari-
etta College, Marietta, Ohio. He was dis-
charged from the AAF in May with the
rank of Captain.
Ernest Caliendo has moved from Mexico
to Bangor.
Arthur Crimmins, formerly of Fairmount,
W. Va., is telephone manager at Charles-
ton, W. Va., with offices at 816 Lee Street.
Don Crockroft is returning to Bowdoin.
Frederick Dennison has moved to Thom-
aston.
A daughter, Susan, was born on March
16 to the John Farrs.
Al Fenton, public relations director for
the Connecticut Blue Cross, took a recent
fishing trip to Peterborough, N. H., with
Dwight Andrews. '32. Al's son Pete went
along and, at four and a half years of age,
caught three fish to Al's two.
The Secretary was married on February
23 to Nancy Eugenia Garrett, a graduate of
Occidental College in 1938, and a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Alpha Iota.
She has also been choir director of the
Episcopal Church in Burbank, Calif.
Mrs. Frederic Johnston is announcing the
marriage of her daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
to Richard Obear on June 29 in Boston.
Dick received his Ed. M. degree from Tufts
College on June 15.
Fred Kleibacker is at Valley Forge Gen-
eral Hospital at Phoenixville, Pa.
Vincent Lathbury is studying neurology
and psychiatry at Pennsylvania Hospital,
Philadelphia.
Richard Morris is in his second year at
the Massachusetts School of Optometry af-
ter two years service in the Army Medical
Corps.
Carl Parmenter expects to receive his
master's degree in education.
A farm boarding branch of the Pough-
keepsie Day School has been started by
Julian Smyth, along with a summer camp
during the month of August for children
6 to 9 years old.
Released from the Army in June as
major, Francis Wingate has accepted a posi-
tion as assistant professor of marketing at
Syracuse University.
Dr. Benjamin Zolov was recently elected
a fellow of the American College of Aller-
gists.
Twenty- two of the class returned for
our 15th. Bud Thomas and Lynnie Cousins
established headquarters in South Apple-
ton and arranged the class outing at Look-
out Point House.
1932 Secretary, George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York City. N. Y.
Philip Ahern, formerly of Cambridge,
Mass., is now in Pittsfield, Mass., engaged in
governmental research. His address is 52
Broad Street.
Hugh Barton is in Washington. D. C,
working for OSS.
Bob Beaton has been discharged from
the service and is doing graduate work at
Boston University.
A new home and a new job have been
reported by Frank Carpenter. He is living
in Portland, Ore., and is a salesman for
Carter Price & Company.
A daughter, Kristi Townend. was born on
April 23 to the Bob Hellers. Bob is pres-
ently in New York, and was an executive
officer on a DE in the Pacific while in the
service. He narrowly escaped disaster when
a typhoon swept away the bridge of his
ship.
Frank Hoibrook, formerly of Huntington,
L. I., N. Y., has moved to Greenlawn, N. Y.
Alden Hunt was recently elected vice
president of the Ansoma Electrical Company
and assistant vice president of the Ansoma
Electrical Division of Noma Electrical Cor-
poration.
Another change of address has been re-
ported by Philip Jackson, who has moved
to 1627 N. Edgewood Street. Philadelphia.
He is an assistant buyer in a department
store.
After three and a half years in the serv-
ice, Daniel Johnson returned from the Pa-
cific last winter and was married in April
to Miss Betty Woodruff of Milford, Conn.
Thomas Johnston was discharged from the
Army in the spring.
Gordon Kirkpatrick's address is So. St.
Ann #400, Pittsfield, Mass.
Richard Lamport has been awarded a
Commendation Ribbon for work as fighter
director officer on the staff of the Command-
er of Carrier Division Twenty-five at Polan.
Leyte, Lingayen. Iwo Jima and Okinawa. He
is now assistant to the vice president of Gen-
eral American Transportation Company,
Chicago.
Dr. Floyd Miller has just finished a re-
fresher course at the University of Pennsyl-
vania School of Medicine. He was discharged
from the Army in January after five and a
half years with the Medical Corps.
Writing from Boston, Frederick Purdy
says that he is a welding engineer with
Westinghouse Electric Corporation.
After getting out of the Navy as a lieu-
tenant (jg) in April. George Sewall re-
joined Young & Rubicam. Inc.. New York
advertising agency, at 285 Madison Avenue.
New York City.
Charles Stanwood is out of the Navy and
devoting full time to Camp Pasquanez. He
is the proud father of three children.
1933 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175, Towanda, Pa.
Herbert Cannon is still with Sohio Stan-
dard Oil of Ohio, and says that the only
Bowdoinite whom he sees regularly is his
cousin Richard Woods, '37, now Ohio state
representative. Herb has two children, a
girl four years old, and a son 20 months
old.
Ben Clogston, out of the Navy in January,
took a refresher course with Wards at
Binghamton, N. Y., and is now at Glens
Falls, N. Y., as manager.
After twelve years in the textile industry.
Bill Haskell has joined the sales force of
the Lakeside Drug Company, manufactur-
ers of pharmaceuticals. He will call upon
members of the medical profession in north-
ern Vermont and New Hampshire.
After his discharge from the Navy in
December, Alton Hathaway returned to his
former connection with Hathaway & Son.
Inc., wholesale food brokers of bakerv prod-
ucts, at 120 Boylston Street, Boston.
Milton Hickok is general plant manager
of the Jersey City Division of Standard Cap
&: Seal Corporation, manufacturers of sani-
tary milk bottle closures. He moved from
Glen Head, L. I., to 182 Glen Cove Avenue.
Glen Cove, N. Y.
Dr. Holbrook Lowell, formerly of Bur-
lington, Vt., has moved to 703 Asylum Ave-
nue, Hartford, Conn.
Donald McCormick is herdsman of the
Sycamore Tree Farm at Deerfield, Mass. He
was discharged from the Army in February.
Robert McAllester has been going to
dishing General Hospital in Framingham.
Mass., once a week since January on a civil
service job as an instructor, teaching men in
the paraplegia section how to walk with the
aid of leg braces and crutches. "Having been
at it myself for 15 years. I've learned a lot
of tricks", he said.
Ray McLaughlin is with the Waterville
Morning Sentinel in charge of advertising
and circulation in the Skowhegan office.
Elmore Putnam received his Ed. M. from
Bates in June, 1945.
Francis Russell has just returned from
Germany where he was a captain and polit-
ical intelligence officer.
Out of the Army last December, Robert
Smith is in Cutchogue, L. I., N. Y., working
on a country newspaper.
"I have one prospect for Bowdoin. and
two girls", Dr. Charles Thurlow writes. He
is still practicing dentistry at Phillips.
Willard Travis is with Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company and lives at 28 Boyden
Road, Holden, Mass. He has three children,
two boys and a girl, ages seven, five, and
two. He returned from overseas service in
the Pacific in February.
10^4 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillftt
Cathedral House
Garden City, L. I.. N. Y.
Bob Aiken, discharged from the AAF in
January, has resumed his duties as associate
broker with Walter Channing. Inc.. Real-
tors, in Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Paul Ambler is in the machine tool busi-
ness in Natick, Mass. He is married and
the father of three daughters.
Tom Barnes is now vice-president in the
firm of Old, Colby, &: Barnes, Inc.. manu-
facturers of electrical equipment.
New address for Samuel Brahms is 1208
Chestnut Street, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Dudley Braithwaite is living at 159 Oak-
leigh Road, Newton, Mass.
A message to the boys and girls of Maine




As far back as memory goes, the grass
over the fence has appeared greener to
young people. But sometimes it seems
a terrible waste of pleasant pastures
when a high percentage of the youth
of a given community falls for the de-
lusion and wanders abroad.
So strong is our love of our State, so
great our expectations for its future as a
place to work and live, that we can't
resist exploding the old "green grass over
the fence'' myth.
Central Maine Power Company has, for
many years, urged graduates of Maine
schools and colleges to stay in Maine.
Each year we have launched two score
or more young men on a career in
electricity, and will continue to do so.
We know of many State of Maine
industries where equal opportunities are
regularly made for young men and
women who are ready to go into business.
Let it never be said that "the
grass over the fence is greener ". We
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Byron Davis, discharged from the service
in May, after serving in the Pacific as a
Captain, is back with the Massachusetts
Protective Companies in Worcester.
Enrolled as a graduate student at the
University of Maryland, Stephen Deane also
has a job as a veterans' appraiser there.
Jim Freeman, following a year as a teach-
ing fellow in English at Harvard, is now in-
structor in English at the College of Liberal
Arts, Boston University.
John Gazley is assistant to the vice-presi-
dent in charge of sales for the American
National Corporation at 75 Federal Street,
Boston.
Enoch Hunt, recently returned from
Germany as a Captain in the Infantry, is
contact representative for the U. S. Veterans
Administration in West Palm Beach, Fla.
A daughter, Margaret Louise, joined the
Eugene Ingalls family on April 3.
James Norton, released from the Army as
a Captain, is now engaged in social work
with the Council of Social Agencies of Met-
ropolitan Detroit. His address is 51 West
Warren Avenue, Detroit.
Major Fred Sweetsir, Army Medical
Corps, is on terminal leave following 42
months service with the AAF. He plans to
resume private practice of medicine.
Chandler Redman has reported to the
FPHA in Seattle as Regional Property and
Procurement Officer. He is engaged in
building emergency shelters at colleges for
veterans.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
495 Turner Street
Auburn
Marshall Barbour was married on July 2
to the former Wilma Ellen Hill, of Deering.
Bob Dougherty has moved from East
Orange, N. J., to 55 Cottage Street, Hing-
ham, Mass.
Leon Dickson was promoted to major in
the Medical Corps in April, and is at Tus-
kegee Veterans Hospital in Alabama with
his brother, Lt. Daniel Dickson, '41.
Roger Edwards is now at 7 Potter Street,
Brunswick.
Robert Fletcher was discharged from the
service in January and is with the Du Pont
Pigments Department.
The latest news from John Graves states
that he is a tax accountant by day and a
farmer by night.
Melville Greeley and Mrs. Greeley are
parents of a daughter, Suzanne Beecher,
born on April 1.
Putnam Head has a new business address:
516 Jackson Building, Buffalo, N. Y.
Melville Hughes was at Yokohama at the
last report, but hoped to be home by the
end of July. He is a captain, in charge of
all transportation supplies for Japan and
Korea.
Richard Kemper has moved from New-
tonville, Mass., to Reading, Pa., where he
is with the American Casualty Company.
Howie Niblock is the new principal of
Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield.
Ed Robinson, formerly of Needham,
Mass., is at Maynard, Mass., with the OPA.
Gordon Rowell received his degree at
Columbia Library School in June, and will
start with the order department of Brook-
lyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Septem-
ber t.
Donald Smith has moved from North-
brook. 111., to 178-79 Lake Avenue, Lake-
wood, Ohio.
Having just completed a tour of sea duty
which took him to the central Pacific is-
lands, China, Indo-China, Japan, and Korea,
Lt. (jg) Jackson Stoddard is at the U. S.
Naval Hospital at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Paul Sullivan has moved from Auburn to
352 Walnut Avenue, Long Beach 4, Calif.
Cecil Trowbridge is in the yacht insur-
ance business in Milford, Conn.
Douglass Walker was separated from the
Army Medical Corps with the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel in January, and is now at
the Laconia Clinic, Laconia, N. H. He was
awarded the Legion of Merit in December,
1945-
Formerly of Stough ton, Mass., Malcolm
Walker is now in Boston as a special rep-
resentative for the New England Tel. & Tel.
Company.
1936 Secretary, Hubert S. Shaw
5085 Voltaine Street
San Diego 7, Calif.
Abraham Abramovitz is supervising psy-
chologist in the Child Guidance Service
with the Wisconsin State Board of Health in
Madison, Wis.
Dr. Hilton Applin has been discharged
from the Army Medical Corps and has re-
sumed his private practice in Brunswick.
Francis Brown completed a nine-week
post-graduate course at George Washington
University School of Medicine, and went on
terminal leave in April.
Following discharge from the Army last
fall, John Chapman returned to NLRB as
associate director of its field division.
A son, John McNutt, was born to the
John Davis family on May 6.
John Estabrook is living at 50 W. 9th
Street, New York City, and is working with
Joseph Dixon Crucible Company of Jersey
City, N. J.
Dr. Philip Good is at 310 Eastern Prom-
enade. Apt. 4, Portland. His field of prac-
tice is pediatrics.
New address for Lt. Lawrence Hall is 63
Howley Avenue, Woodmont, Conn.
Lt. Al Ingalls is back at his old stand in
Rochester, N. H.. after a two-year stretch
in the Navy.
Asa Kimball, formerly of Cape Elizabeth,
is at 24 Main Street, East Hiram.
Andrew Lane, a captain in the Army
Engineer Corps, is on duty in the Pacific.
Separated from the Navy in February,
Hartley Lord is now selling wool in the
South with the R. C. Harvey Company of
Waltham, Mass.
Burroughs Mitchell, formerly of Alexan-
dria, Va., is at 62 Perry Street, New York
City.
Bob Morse, out of the Navy in January,
is with La Touraine Coffee Company in the
New York office. His address is 13-29 George
Street, Fairlawn. N. J. A daughter, Bobbie
Elizabeth, was born on May 10.
Raymond Pach has been accepted at the
Paris Conservatoire and is studying there
this summer.
Also just out of the service as a lieutenant
colonel in the Ordnance and General Staff
Corps, Walter Peacock is working for Stan-
ley Chemical Company, covering metropoli-
tan New York.
Lawrence Pelletier, member of the De-
partment of History and Government at the
University of Maine, has been appointed As-
sistant Professor of Government at Bowdoin
and will start his duties in the fall. On
leave from the University of Maine during
the past year, he has had a Social Science
Research Council field fellowship to study
local government and finance in Maine.
Thurman Philoon is out of the Army and
will study for his Ph.D. in September. He
is at Thomaston, Conn., this summer.
After five years absence while he was in
the service, Dick Powers has reopened his
law practice at 15 William Street, New York
City.
Dr. Maurice Ross is resident physician in
pediatrics at the University of Chicago clin-
ics, after four years in the Army. While in
the service he went as far west as New
Guinea, Philippines, and Japan. He cele-
brated his first wedding anniversary in June.
Harry Scholefield, formerly of Dunkirk, N.
Y., is a chaplain in the U. S. Army of Oc-
cupation in Germany.
Bill Shaw has resumed teaching and
coaching at St. Albans School.
John Shute has returned to New York and
the law firm of Cahill, Gordon, Zachry, &
Reindel.
A son, Randall Woodbury Snow, II, was
born on December 20 to the Randall
Snows.
Frank Southard has been nominated by
Governor Horace Hildreth for the judge-
ship of the Augusta Municipal Court. The
position was held by his father 15 years ago.
Frank was recently discharged from the
Army as a major, being overseas for three
years.
Frank Swan has been discharged from
the Army.
Fred Thyng, formerly of Shapleigh, is
with the U. S. Public Health Service Tuber-
culosis Control Division in Washington, D.
C, with the rank of lieutenant commander.
Lt. Comdr. Roderick Tondreau's address
is 77 dishing Street, Cradock, Portsmouth,
Va.
Raymond West has moved from Old
Town to 72 West Broadway, Bangor.
Over seventy returned for our success-
ful Tenth. George Monell and his com-
mittee set up headquarters in South Maine
and we nearly filled both Ends. Dave
Dixon, father of four brilliant Bowdoin
sons, took charge of our dispensing with
his famed Jamaican efficiency. The Bath
Country Club proved an admirable spot
for our outing. Pete Mills was elected
chairman of the 15th Reunion committee
with Cap Cowan his assistant. Carl Connors
was chosen chairman of a permanent class
steering committee which is to arrange
fund raising and plans for a future class
gift. Joe Drummond and Rod Larcom are
the other committee members. Modestly
it should be recorded that one of the high-
lights of our 10th was the victory over
1941 in the softball game.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
1425 Guardian Building
Cleveland, Ohio
Virgil Bond is out of the Army and back
with the law firm of Harrison and Marsh-
man, Cleveland, Ohio.
Charles Brewster was discharged from the
service in May and is at home in Dexter.
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Warren Butters is at Fort Ethan Allen,
Winooski, Vt.
Lt. Comdr. Horace Buxton is at 75 Beacon
Street, Boston.
Stationed presently at Santa Ana, Calif.,
Naval Air Station, Lt. (jg) Chandler Craw-
ford and Mrs. Crawford are planning to
attend theological seminary this year.
Ernest Dalton is teaching government at
the summer session at Bowdoin.
Bob Gentry is at 106 Merrymount Street,
Quincy 69, Mass.
Latest news from Bill Gross is his job
with Ted Bates, Inc., New York advertis-
ing agency. He is married and has a two-
year old daughter, Cynthia Conway Gross.
Charles Harkins is father of a second son,
John Kevin, born on April 18 in Buffalo,
N. Y. The family expects to move to Roch-
ester as soon as living accomodations can
be found.
Neale Howard is teaching chemistry and
math at Milbrook School, Milbrook, N. Y.
He hopes to work toward an advanced de-
gree at Stanford this summer.
Ralph Johnson is out of the service after
52 months of service with the Air Corps. He
is married and has two children, Ralph III
and Charlene Sandra.
Ara Karakashian is teaching and coaching
at Deering High School, Portland, and is
supervising boys' work at the Presumpscot
Park Playfield, Portland, this summer.
Norman MacPhee is out of the service and
an automobile salesman at Underwood,
N. D.
• John Marshall is a salesman at Wollaston,
Mass.
Safely out of the Army last December,
Richard May is residing in Jackson, N. H.,
having been married on June 10 to Miss
Mae Fowler of Collingswood, N. J.
Dick McCann has moved from Portland
to 38 Shepard Street, Cambridge, Mass.
A news note from Benjamin Norton says
he was released from the Navy in Decem-
ber. He has returned to C. & P. Tel. Com-
pany of Baltimore as staff accountant. Ben,
Jr., arrived, and is already getting first
preparation to be a Bowdoin man in 1967.
Charles Noyes' address is c/o W. Frank
Crawford, 4255 1/4 Leimert Blvd., Los An-
geles 43, Calif.
After 39 months in the Navy, John Reed
is back at Hartford Hospital as resident in
surgery.
Dr. Joseph Rogers has moved from Brook-
line, Mass., to 108 Jersey Street, Boston.
A son, David, was born on April 24, 1945,
to the Wendell Sawyers. They are living
in North Conway, N. H.
Norman Seagrave is at 809 N. Wayne
Street, Apt. 104, Arlington, Va.
New address for Thomas Spencer is 739
Sherman Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.
Douglas Springer was discharged from the
service in November and has recently
moved to his farm in Lisbon Falls.
Harry Stott has been made assistant dis-
trict sales manager of the Asbestos Textile
and Packing Division of Raybestos-Man-
hattan, Inc., for the Chicago district.
Richard Woods was discharged from the
Coast Guard as a lieutenant in November.
He is now practicing law in Cleveland.
Harold Wyer is back in Wollaston, Mass.,
after a year and a half in the Navy as a
radio technician.
Bowdoin Men-

















1938 Secretary> Andrew H. Cox
51 High Street, Bangor
Lt. Streeter Bass is with the Military In-
telligence School at Oberammergau, Ger-
many, and since June has been in charge
of instruction in German. He is responsible
for 200 potentially German-speaking Coun-
ter Intelligence and MIS agents, and the
boss of a dozen or so German civilian in-
structors. Mrs. Bass and their two daughters
joined him in late June. They have a com-
fortable modern house which was originally
built for German officers in 1938 or 1939.
James Bishop has opened a law office in
Presque Isle, and was recently appointed
municipal court recorder there. He has
twins 18 months old.
Correct address for Daniel Boxwell is P.
O. Box 244, Hanapepe, Kanai, T. H.
Bill Broe is resident agent for the FBI at
Youngstown, Ohio, and has a daughter,
Bonnie Jean, nine months old.
Edward Brown has moved from Welles-
ley Hills to New Bedford, Mass.
A second son, Robert Lee, was born to
the Leon Bucks on February 26. Leon has
a dentistry practice in Bath.
Dick Carland was overseas for a year
with the Red Cross in Iran. His children to
date include a girl, 6, and a boy, 20 months.
Ed Chase has been elected to the Board
of Directors at the Washingtonian Hospital,
Boston.
George Crossley is manager of Bowser &
Company, Wakefield, Mass. He has two chil-
dren, ages six and four.
Ed Curran is at Bellevue Hospital, New
York City, in the Second Surgical Division.
Sgt. John Ellery is an optometrist in the
Eye Clinic at the station hospital at Camp
Gordon, Ga.
Lt. Ernest Files is at Terminal Island,
San Pedro, Calif.
Arthur Fischer was married on June 26,
1943, to the former Elizabeth Danner of
Dallas, Texas. They have a son, Arthur
Webb, born on September 29, 1945. Art is
employed by the Marine Transportation De-
partment of Socony-Vacuum Oil Company
in New York.
Bill Fish is at Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y.
His post office box is 328.
Bob Fox was married on June 15 to
Beatrice Margaret Mullen at St. Vincent de
Paul Church, San Francisco, Calif. He is
studying at Stanford University.
Lt. Comdr. Claude Frazier is still flying
planes for the Navy, and is presently at-
tached to the U. S. S. Tarawa at Norfolk,
Va.
Bill Frost received his doctorate in Eng-
lish at Yale in June, where he is teaching.
He won the William John Addison Porter
prize for his dissertation, which was entitled,
"Dryden and the Art of Translation". Bill's
address is 176 Dwight Street, New Haven 11,
Conn.
Robert Godfrey, discharged from the
Army in the fall, is a member of the sales
department of Ludlow Manufacturing &
Sales Company, attached to the Jersey City
office. His address is 98 Elm Street, Mont-
clair, N. J.
Bill Hawkins has moved from New York
City to Wilmington, Vt.
Bill Hyde, recently discharged from the
Navy, is a special agent for the State of
Maine for the Springfield group of fire in-
surance companies. He is associated with the
Portland headquarters on Congress Street.
Louis Hudon is a civilian again.
Donald Monell is back at M.I.T. after
four years in the Army.
Ed Najam was married on June 16 to
Miss Agnes Parker of Elizabethtown, N. C.
Lt. Donald Patt is at 511 Hope Street,
Providence, R. I.
John Redman, out of the AAF, is em-
ployed by Dean Anderson Campaigns of
Philadelphia. Assistant Director of the 1946
Red Cross Fund Campaign in Philadelphia,
he is at present director of the Salvation
Army Campaign in Newburyport, Mass.
Bill Rice's address is 900 W. 8th Street,
Plainfield, N. J.
John Shoukimas, recently out of the Navy
Medical Corps, expects to enter industrial
medicine. His address is 418 Lincoln Park
East, Cranford, N. J.
Wells Wetherell is an industrial engineer
with TWA. His address is 5225 Wyandotte
Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Charlie Young was married on June 29 to
Virginia Vaughan of Newton Highlands,
Mass.
IQ'iO Secretary, John E. Rich, Jr.
International News Service
Tokyo, Japan
Bill Allen has joined the staff of Scott
Paper Company of Chester, Pa., and is as-
sociated with the New England office at
Boston. His address is 124 Marlboro Street.
Ingersoll Arnold, discharged from the
service in April, spent the winter in Ger-
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many playing hockey with the Ninth
Division, Army All-Stars, and the ETO All-
Stars.
Kenneth Birkett was separated from the
AAF in March with the rank of captain.
A daughter, Barbara Reed, was born in
January.
Dr. Benjamin Blodgett is at West Boyl-
ston, Mass.
Harry Cloudman has moved from Okla-
homa City, Okla., to Gorham.
Bob Davis has moved to 6 Garden Court,
Apt. 2, Cambridge, Mass.
Hank Dolan hopes to return to Japan to
work for three or four years. Discharged
from the Army after serving in the Orient
as a Japanese interpreter, he was recently
married to Joann Van Steenburgh of Den-
ver, Colo.
Al Gregory is an advisor at the Separa-
tion Center at Camp Chaffee, Fort Smith,
Ark.
Lt. Col. Ben Karsokas has transferred
from Randolph Field, Texas, to Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Bill Hart recently returned from India
and was discharged from the AAF as a ma-
jor in the Chaplain Corps. He is now as-
sistant minister at Old South Church, Bos-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kelley are announcing
the birth of True Adelaide on February 25.
Harold Lehrman returned in February
from 18 months overseas with the Marines.
He is now stationed in Manchester, N. H.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Loane have an-
nounced the birth of a son. Ernest William,
III, on March 23 in Shanghai, China.
David Macomber was married on February
26. 1944, to Joan Caldwell of Springfield,
Mass. A son, David, Jr., was born on No-
vember 2i, 1945. Dave is studying for his
M.A. in education at Tufts.
Bob Mullen is still supervisor of ship-
building at the Bath Steel Company in
Quincy, Mass.
The latest news from Jake and Shirley
Murphy says that Paula Jane arrived on
April 9.
John Nichols, who held the rank of ma-
jor in the wartime forces, has received a
commission in the regular Army as a first
lieutenant of the Air Corps.
Walter Rowson has been around the
world and back since January, 1945. He went
to India last year, then to China, and back
to this country via the Suez Canal. He hopes
to be discharged shortly and practice medi-
cine in Connecticut. He is now at Tilton
General Hospital Annex, Box 253, Fort Dix,
N. J.
Bob Russell has moved from Connecticut
to 609 Carroll Street, Ames, Iowa.
Maynard Sandler is on terminal leave
from the Navy.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Sewall have a second
son, Peter Henry, born on April 26.
Dr. Frederick Waldron is physician and
surgeon at the Portsmouth, N. H., Navy
Yard.
John Wentworth is at Hartford selling
insurance.
Ralph Wylie was discharged from the
Army in the fall and is assistant registrar
at Massachusetts Trades Shops School in
Boston.
194Q Secretary, Neal W. Allen, Jr.
37 Warren Street
Cape Elizabeth
Dr. Dick Abbott was discharged as a cap-
tain in the Army in May and is now at 6
Crocker Circle, West Newton, Mass. He re-
ceived the unit meritorious plaque for the
128th Infantry Regiment, medical detach-
ment, and served in the Philippines and
Japan.
The class secretary has been discharged
from the Army after serving with the U. S.
Military Government in Korea.
Dick Andrews is out of the AAF and is
at home in Worcester, Mass.. looking for
job opportunities.
Donald Bradeen is with the Department
of Classics, University of Cincinnati, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
Dave Brown, discharged from the Army in
April, is vacationing before going into busi-
ness.
Matthew Bullock, out of the Army, is
completing his third year at Harvard Law
School.
Jeffrey Carre is teaching at the Bowdoin
summer session. He was married in July,
1945, to Marie Rose Durret of Lux, France.
Harland Carter is teaching and coaching
at Gilman High School, Northeast Harbor.
Albert Clarke's new address is c/o McKin-
sey & Company, Lincoln Building, 60 East
42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Tom Gross is project engineer with the
electronic equipment division of Raytheon.




Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-




Lloyd Hatch has established his own in-
surance business in Dexter. He is married to
the former Shirley Ellms of Radburn, N. J.
Clyde Holmes was discharged from the
service in April, and is now employed by
the Eastern Maine Towage Company in
Belfast.
Harry Hultgren, out of the Navy, is mar-
ried and the father of a baby girl. He is at-
tending the University of Connecticut Law
School with Lloyd Knight, '41.
Francis King, recently of Groton, Mass.,
has moved to 98 Court Street, Dedham,
Mass.
Boyd Legate is planning to enter graduate
school to study optometry. He is at Staten
Island, N. Y., studying at Wagner College
to meet his requirements to enter Columbia.
Major Thomas Lineham's address is 413
Highland Street, Orlando, Fla.
George Little writes from New Haven:
"If I ever see a couple of free moments be-
tween working on my thesis and teaching
class (no vacation but two full-time jobs
for me this summer!) , I'm going to have
more of a Bowdoin gathering than Athern
Daggett, Chick Ireland, and I have been
able to work up by meeting on street cor-
ners lately around here. Even though this
is not Harvard and alien territory to boot,
the name of Bowdoin passes very well in
these parts, I find."
Separated from the Coast Guard, Donald
McConaughy is now advertising manager of
the Bridgeport Safety Emery Wheel Com-
pany, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.
Harold Oshry has been executive with
the William Morris Agency, RKO Build-
ing, New York, for the past several months,
representing top name bands in the nation.
Jim Richdale has moved from Yardley,
Pa., to R.F.D. New Carson Road, Princeton,
N. J.
Francis Rocque is coaching at the Tilton
School, Tilton, N. H.. and is father of a
second son, born in November. He was dis-
charged from the service as a lieutenant
commander, and received the Presidential
Unit Citation.
Capt. Linwood Rowe, Army Medical
Corps, is stationed in a hospital in Manila,
P. I.
Damon Scales has moved to Room D-22,
Morris Hall, Soldiers' Field, Boston, Mass.
Ken Welch received his medical degree
from Harvard in 1943, and was Surgical
House Officer at the Boston Children's Hos-
pital until the fall of 1944 when he entered
the Navy and went on destroyer duty for
16 months in the Pacific, earning the
Bronze Star at Okinawa. He has been sta-
tioned in Boston since February this year,
and is awaiting separation. He will return
to Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and the
Boston Children's Hospital with the Surgical
Training System for the next few years.
194 \ Secretary, Henry A. Shorey, 3RD
2 Chestnut Street
Boston, Mass.
Jean Auperin was demobilized in March.
He commanded a PCS.
Phil Bagley was married on May 19 to
Margaret O'Neill of Boston. He is an ac-
countant for the Dennison Manufacturing
Company in Marlboro, Mass., residing at 4
Baines Street, Waverly, Mass.
John Bamford has left Houlton and
moved to 1244-15 Street, Santa Monica,
Calif.
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Graham Bell is senior test engineer at
Wright Aeronautical Corporation, working
on gas turbines. He is also co-proprietor of
Telemark Lodge, a ski and summer resort
in Peru, Vt.
Harrison Berry, discharged from the Navy,
in May, is in the process of finding an office
in which to start his practice of dentistry.
Hank Bonzagni was married on April 27
to Marcelle Drapeau of Brunswick. Dis-
charged from the Navy Air Corps, with
the DFC, the Navy Air Medal and the Navy
Cross, Hank is now with the New England
Tel. Sc Tel. Company at Waterville.
Roger Boyd is working for the Bakelite
Corporation.
Lt. Col. Preston Brown is being trans-
ferred to Training Command shortly. He ex-
pects to go to Randolph Field, Texas.
Major John Chapin, a pilot in the AAF
during the war and recipient of the DFC,
Air Medal with 10 Oak Leaf Clusters and
the Belgium Fourragere, has been awarded
a commission in the regular Army. He is
presently serving as executive officer of the
22nd Reconnaissance Squadron of the 69th
Group at Brooks Field, Texas. His address
is 3210 Howard Street, San Antonio.
Frank Davis, recently in Philadelphia, is
now with the American Express Company in
New York City.
Since his discharge, Ed Frese has been
working in the plastics field for Cataline
Corporation in Fords, N. J.
Bill Hall, mining and industry officer for
six assorted industrial plants in Korea, ex-
pected to be home in July.
Ward Hanscom has been out of service
since March, and is a second-year student at
Yale Law School.
Art Hanson is with the First National
Bank of Boston.
Henry Hastings, formerly of Boston, is
carrying on a law practice in Bethel.
The Paul Houstons have announced the
birth of a daughter, Barbara Louise, in
Philadelphia on March 21. Paul is stationed
at Camp Lee, Va., as a medical officer in the
Regional Hospital.
Lt. John Hubbard is at the 1201 SCU
REC Hospital, Fort Jay, N. Y.
Peter Jenkisson's address is 544 E. 83rd
Street, New York City.
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Forbes Kelley is with Junior Achievement,
Inc., of 345 Madison Avenue, New York
City.
Ken Ketchum is living at 10 Clearway
Street, Boston, taking graduate work.
John Knowlton, II, has moved from
Ellsworth to 142 Colonial Avenue, Waltham,
Mass.
John Koughan is a pilot for TWA on the
international run to Europe, and flies over
Brunswick both coming and going to New-
foundland.
Lt. Max Le Royer, USNR, is now on in-
active duty. His address is 43 Glen Road,
Winchester, Mass.
Lt. Ted Leydon is on the USS Mt. Mc-
Kinley, which participated in the atomic
bomb test.
Maurice Littlefield planned to attend the
summer session at the University of New
Hampshire this summer to do graduate
work in education.
Bill Mallory is working as an insurance
adjustor for the Fire Companies Adjustment
Bureau in New Haven, Conn.
John Marble is with John Hancock In-
surance Company in Dallas, Texas. His ad-
dress is 3429 Mockingbird Lane.
Capt. Bob McCarty was discharged from
the service in May, and will enter Yale Law
School in the fall. He received the DFC, the
Air Medal, and the Army Commendation
Ribbon for work in the Office of the Under
Secretary of War. Austin MacCormick '15,
with whom he worked, said of him: "Bob
McCarty has done a superlatively fine job
in an important and exacting assignment for
which he had no special training. Everyone
who has dealt with him, from Secretary of
War Patterson down, likes him and respects
him. The quality of his performance speaks
well not only for his ability, personality
and character, but also for the training he
got at Bowdoin. He is everything that we
want a Bowdoin man to be."
New address for Converse Murdoch is
2636 93rd Street, Jackson Heights, L. I.,
N. Y.
Keith Muzzy sailed for Japan a few days
before his son Gregory Elliott Muzzy was
born on August 8, 1945. He is with an Army
construction engineering office in Yokohama.
Mark Parsons has been accepted at Col-
umbia Law School, and during the summer
he has been taking French courses at the
summer school at McGill University. Mrs.
Parsons is studying with him at McGill.
Walter Pierce is at M-.I.T. graduate
school after five years in the Army.
Phil Pratt, who received his M.D- from
Johns Hopkins in 1944, taught Pathology
there during the following year and was
Resident in Pathology in the hospital in
1945-46. Phil's present address is Trudeau
Sanatorium, Trudeau, N. Y., where he is
Resident Physician. He married Miss Helen
C. Dietz of Westfield, N. J., on February 4,
1945-
Pvt. Dick Quint is stationed at Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
Lt. Tom Sheehy is officer in charge of ob-
stetrical service at the station hospital at
Mitchell Field, L. I., N. Y.
The class secretary has moved from Pitts-
burgh, Pa., to Boston, where he began work
with Ginn & Company in Cambridge last
month. He is residing at 2 Chestnut Street,
Boston.
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Capt. Dick Stanley has been transferred
from San Angelo. Texas, to Boca Raton,
Fla.
Dr. Chandler Stetson is resident in
pediatrics at the Maine General Hospital,
Portland.
Dr. Bill Tannerbring is practicing den-
tistry in Beverly, Mass., after two years in
the Navy.
Walter Taylor has moved in Chicago to
4009 Lake Park Avenue, Chicago.
A son was born to Hepburn and Shirley
Walker on April 10.
Douglass Wallace has moved from Albany,
N. Y., to 1768 E. MacMillan Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
Dr. Max Weinshel is an intern at the
Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago.
Ed Zwicker is living in Henniker, N. H.
John Stewart is with the Veterans' Admin-
istration at Hampton, N. H.
Bob Thayer has moved from Dobbs Fer-
ry, N. Y., to 4610-A 36 Street South, Ar-
lington, Va.
Brooks Webster is with the credit depart-
ment of the Electric Storage Battery Com-
pany, 6150 3rd Street, San Francisco 24,
Calif.
Dr. Kenneth Welch is returning to grad-
uate surgical training in Boston after 16
months on destroyer duty in the Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wettstein of Scarsdale,
N. Y., have announced the marriage of their
daughter Alvine to George Stevens. The
ceremony was held on June 25, 1946. They
are living in Scarsdale.
Henry Wheeler is at the Bently Firm,
Clinton Corners, Duchess County, N. Y.
Paul Wheeler is with Ludlow Sales &
Manufacturing Company of Ludlow, Mass.,
in the production department.
About 50 returned for our Fifth, which
Bob Martin arranged. Headquarters were
in South Winthrop; reunion togs, a neat
but not gaudy white cap. The class dinner
was ye olde spaghetti special at Vic's. Sen-
timent of those present at the class meet-
ing was that 1941 should start a class fund
and that it might well be used to help build
the war memorial when the College desig-
nates one. We lost the softball game to 1936
but will correct that in our next encounter.
1941 got a big kick from the College rec-
ognition of all service men by bestowing a
degree on Ev Pope, Congressional Medal of
Honor man.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter, Jr.
Brunswick
Dick Adams is planning to study at the
University of Maine.
Paul Bickford has returned to Bowdoin
for his senior year.
A son, Walter Prentice Bowers II, was re-
cently born to Betty and Charles Bowers.
Spencer Dodd, formerly of Hopkinton, N.
H., is a radio engineer at Newtonville, Mass.
His address is 518 Walnut Street.
Putnam Flint has moved to 34 North Ave-
nue, Weston, Mass.
In September Paul Hazelton will begin
his third year of teaching English at Loom-
is School, Windsor, Conn.
Chick Ireland's address is 2670 Yale Sta-
tion, New Haven, Conn.
Out of the service, Arthur Link is lo-
cated at Majors Inn, Gilbertsville, N. Y.
Dick Morrow was married to Miss Doris
Bryant of Teaneck, N. J., on May 15.
Quentin TVIaver is at the Washingtonian
Hospital, Boston, training to become busi-
ness manager of the hospital. He is taking
evening courses at Northeastern University
School of Business Administration.
Brooks Merritt, under fire for 300 days
during the war with the Field Artillery,
came through without a scratch, but
"countless near hits he surely doesn't want
ever to experience again." He is in Mexico
City with his family now to try to add
glamour and power to Bowdoin might.
Lt. Robert Neilson is living at Bowdoin
Courts, Brunswick.
Ed O'Brien is teaching at the Choate
School in Wallingford, Conn.
Bob Porter is doing research at M.I.T.
Charles Redman's address is 70 Garland
Street, Bangor.
Val Ringer is working at the Statler Ho-
tel in Boston under the G. I. training pro-
gram.
Randy and Priscilla Sides are parents of
a daughter, Susan Brett, born in February.
Len Tennyson is out of the Naval Air
Corps, and is at 205 Lee Avenue, Yonkers,
N. Y.
Mario Tonon is out of the service and
will teach at Brunswick High School.
John Wulfing is no longer in Missouri,
but is at 1404 Great Plain Avenue, Need-
ham, Mass.
Lew Vafiades was discharged from the
Army in April, and plans to attend Har-
vard Law School.
Oliver Wyman is planning to move to
Portland this summer. He is the happy
father of two children now, a boy three
years old and a girl eight weeks.
1041 Secretary, John F. Jaques
273 State Street, Portland
Dr. George Altman received his M.D. at
Tufts in March and is interning now at the
U.S. Naval Hospital at St. Albans, L. L,
N. Y.
John Abbott is attending Syracuse Uni-
versity where he is doing graduate work in
history.
Bill Barney and his wife are setting up
an apple orchard in Maryland.
Charles Black has begun his practice of
dentistry in Wilmington, Mass.
Bob Bragdon is a chemist in Salem, Mass.
Carleton Brown has moved from Man-
chester, N. H., to 278 Bunker Hill Street,
Charlestown, Mass.
The engagement of Miss Janet Atwood
and Fred Bubier has been announced.
Norman Cook is out of the AAF and re-
ceived his M.A. in education at Tufts this
spring. He is teaching economics now at
Nichols Junior College, Dudley, Mass.
Phil Clough is with National Research
Corporation in Boston.
New address for John Craven is 1501
Broadway, Boulder, Colo.
Bill Glover and Frances Roberts were
married on June 17 in Bangor.
Al Gregory, released from the Army as a
captain, has returned to Bowdoin.
John Hickey's address is 24 S. Sleight
Street, Naperville, 111.
Leonard Hills plans to attend George
Washington University this fall.
Howard Hite was a design engineer at
Oak Ridge, Tenn., on secret assignment
working on the atomic bomb during the
war.
Jack Holmes is out of the Army after
service in Japan. He is handling advertis-
ing for Holmes, Stickney and Walker in
Portland.
George Hutchings and Elinor Palmieri
were married in February at Ann Arbor,
Mich. Their address there is 111 North
Revena Boulevard.
Dave James is at the University of
Pennsylvania Law School. He says that the
work there is fascinating and he is enjoy-
ing it immensely.
Bob Johnson and Joanne Huey were mar-
ried in Salem, Mass., in June. They are liv-
ing in Southbridge.
Rex Kidd was married in April to Mary
Anna Blackwell at Hartsville, S. C.
Luthene Kimball is engaged to Miss
Jane Robertson of Portland. He is asso-
ciated with Filene's in Boston.
An address change has been reported by
David Luscombe, to 11 High Street, Gotfs-
town, N. H.
Bill Martin is at the Longfellow Inn,
Portland.
The Silver Star Medal was recently
awarded posthumously to Lt. (jg) Frank
McClelland for conspicuous gallantry while
serving on board the USS Hughes when the
ship was attacked by Japanese planes off
Leyte, in December, 1944. Remaining stead-
fast at his station as director of 40 mm.
guns, when one of the enemy planes
plunged directly toward his ship, Lt. Mc-
Clelland fearlessly risked his life to direct
the salvos of his gun battery at the ap-
proaching craft until it crashed against the
port side amidships. Lt. McClelland was
mortally wounded in the explosion, but his
spirit and courageous conduct inspired his
men to counter fire until the Japanese were
forced to retire.
Bill McKeown has moved from Spring-
dale, Conn., to Brookside Drive, Noroton.
Conn.
J. C. Michel has his Columbia M. D. and
is interning at Boston City Hospital. He re-
sides with his family at Lincoln, Mass.
Nelson Moran is a leather merchant at
North Marshfield, Mass.
Bob Morse will be graduate assistant in
physics this fall at Brown University. He is
attending Bowdoin during the summer.
Bill Pierce gives his address at 677
County Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Stan Ochmanski was married to Margaret
McMonigle of Houlton at Bradley Field, on
June 7, 1945.
Martin Roberts was cited for meritorious
conduct in May, 1944, when he assisted in
fighting fires oh an LST in Pearl Harbor
which threatened supplies and ships to be
used in the Saipan invasion. He has re-
cently been lecturing on the G. I. Bill of
Rights at the Naval Separation Center at
Shelton, Va.
Bob Schnabel was married on June 7 to
Miss Ellen Follber at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Bob Skinner's address is 1290 Lakeside
Road, Birmingham, Mich.
Don Stearns is at Riverside, Conn. Ad-
dress him at Box 299, Route 1.
The engagement of Miss Saunda Pease of
Rochester, N. H., and Lt. (jg) Harland
Taylor has been announced.
Crawford Thayer, an instructor in Eng-
lish at Yale, was principal speaker at the
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annual summer meeting of the Haverhill,
Mass., Whittier Club in June. His topic was
"Whittier as a Philadelphia Editor, 1838-
1840".
Al Warren has been discharged from the
Navy after being commanding officer of a
subchaser and later a patrol craft in the
Pacific.
Ed Woods is at Tufts Dental School, re-
siding at Eagle Hill Farm, Bournedale,
Mass.
1944 Secretary, J. Edward Ellis
7422 Boyer Street
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia 19, Pa.
Donald Bramley is a salesman with the
John Hancock Life Insurance Company in
Boston.
Ed Briggs was discharged from the Navy
in June.
After his discharge, George Burpee plans
to take up civil engineering at Harvard.
Jim Campbell is living at 4330 36th
Street N. W., Washington, D. C.
Bud Callman is with Lehigh Warehouse
& Transportation Company, Inc., New
York.
Douglas Carmichael and Leigh Clark are
returning to Bowdoin.
Bob Colton was awarded a $600 scholar-
ship by Columbia University, and will start
work there in September.
Walt Donahue and Dick Johnstone
moved to Taunton, Mass., in June and live
on adjacent streets. Walt has been at the
Union Wadding Company at Pawtucket,
R. I., as treasurer.
Norm Duggan is attending summer school
at Hendrix College, Conway, Ark., and will
go to dentistry school in the fall.
Fred Fenwood is out of the Navy Air
Corps and studying at B. U. Law School.
Posthumous award of the Air Medal was
recently made to Lt. Dick Hale, Marine
Corps fighter pilot who was killed at Oki-
nawa in June, 1945.
Tom Harrocks is moved to 2556 Overlook
Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Lt. Bob Hinckley started commissioned
service in July after serving nine months as
an interne at Worcester City Hospital, Wor-
cester, Mass. He is now assistant post sur-
geon at Ogden Arsenal, Utah, and has his
wife and two children with him.
David Howell, at Harvard Medical
School, is about to enter internship.
Lt. David Lawrence is still in Manila,
where he has been with the Army for more
than a year. He hopes to return by fall for
the opening term at the University of
Pennsylvania, where he will be a candidate
for the degree of Master of Business Admin-
istration.
Seymour Lavitt was married on June 2
to the former Edith Heimovitch of West
Hartford, Conn.
Frederick Lee is now practicing medicine
in Greenwich, Conn.
Dick Lewsen is stationed at Rupert, Ida-
ho, is married, and has a 10-month old
daughter. He expects to be in Portland this
summer on a long furlough. His brother,
Major Rudy Lewsen, '27, is stationed in
Washington, D. C, after overseas service in
the Pacific.
John Lord will start his fourth year on
the faculty of medicine of McGill University
in September. He has been instructing in a
course in brain modelling at the Montreal
Neurological Institute.
Bill Mudge is at 886 Elm Street, Man-
chester, N. H.
Bob O'Brien is employed by the Lens
Sales Division of the American Optical Com-
pany at Southbridge, Mass. He was married
in January to Rose Miller of Strasburg,
N. D.
Ed and Marge Pennell have a daughter,
Stetson Holmes, born on June 4.
George Perkins is with the Veterans Ad-
ministration at Togus.
The engagement of Miss Nancy Blood of
Amsterdam, N. Y., and Alan Perry has been
announced. The wedding is planned for
September.
Alan Qua has returned to Bowdoin for
the summer session.
David Rounseville is a student at New
York Medical College in New York City.
Don Sears has been accepted at Harvard
Graduate School for the summer term.
Fred Smith is no longer in Wilmington,
Del., but lives at 5144 Harger Avenue, Dear-
born, Mich.
George Stevens was married on June 25 to
Alvine Wettstein at Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Bob Stuart is studying at Columbia Uni-
versity Dental School.
Knowlton Trust received the highest
grade in the recent comprehensive exami-
nations for the Ph.D. degree in physical
chemistry at Yale.
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John Woodcock's address is 525 E 68th
Street, New York City. He was married in
June to the former Joan Carlin of Garden
City, L. I., N. Y.
1945 Secretary, Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr.
273 Middle Street
Braintree, Mass.
Kenrick Baker is teaching English, His-
tory, and Ethics at the American University
at Cairo, Egypt, where he says he is learn-
ing more than he is teaching.
Norman Barr is going to the University
of Pennsylvania summer school and is
planning to return to Bowdoin in the fall.
Tom Bartlett just returned to college
after a year in the Philippines where he
flew PBM's for the Navy. His wife, the
former Louise Reynolds, is with him.
Bobbie Belknap is out of the Navy and
plans to return to Bowdoin in September.
Stan Blankinship's address is P. O. Box
126, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
George Brown, at last report, was still
on the cruiser Oakland in Bremerton,
Wash., but expected to be released any day.
Jesse Corum has been discharged from
the Army, is married, and has returned to
Bowdoin.
Eugene Cronin is out of the Army and
back in college.
Lt. (jg) Bob Crozier is on the LST 208,
operating out of Hong Kong, running be-
tween that port and Chingwangtao in
northern China, hauling Chinese national-
ists. He hopes to be discharged in time to
return to college in the fall.
John Curtis is out of the Marine Corps.
Lt. Larry Demarest has been accepted at
the University of Maryland Medical School.
Out of the Army after being attached for
a number of months at Okinawa as a crypt-
ographic technician, Bill Ferris will continue
his work for a degree at Amherst.
Dexter Foss, out of the Navy, will re-
turn to college in the fall.
Peter Garland got out of the service in
February and has been having "a beautiful
time loafing over since". He plans to work
in Saco.
Phil Hoffman is working for the New Bed-
ford Community Chest.
Among those who are being released from
the service and returning to Bowdoin are
Ted Irish, Roswell Hubbard, Dick Lewis,
and Reed Manning.
Don Maxson is planning to enter gradu-
ate school this fall. He is in Washington,
D. C, now.
Ens. Roger Nichols is in Tokyo, and plans
to enter theological seminary in Cambridge
when he is released from the service.
David North will return to Bowdoin in
the fall. He was released from the Army in
April.
Nelson Oliphant is out of the Navy as a
lieutenant junior grade.
Miss Marjorie Elizabeth Conrad of West
Somerville, Mass, became the bride of
Frank Oxnard on May 17.
Ens. Chan Schmalz expects to be dis-
charged this month. He saw Sam Kingsley,
1946, in San Francisco, before Sam was dis-
charged and when he had his own LST at





"With malice toward none;
with charity for all; with firm-
ness in the right, as God gives
us to see the right, let us strive
on to finish the work we are in
;
to bind up the Nation's wounds;
to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his
widow, and his orphan, to do all
which may achieve and cherish
a just and lasting peace among
ourselves, and with all nations.'*
Lincoln said this in 1865.
Had Lincoln lived, reconstruc-
tion might have been a blessing,
not a scourge.
The world is now facing re-
construction. Lincoln's words
are pertinent in today's crisis
and should be read and taken to
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Tom Seaton is attending summer school
at Centre College in Danville, Ky.
Leonard Sherman is with the United Shoe
Machinery Corporation in Boston.
Henry Smith wrote that he had recently
met Dex Foss, Phil Philbin, and Bob Por-
teous at a Wellesley dance.
Bob Stevenson's address is c/o Dr. Louis
S. Stevenson, Mt. Holyoke College, South
Hadley, Mass.
Lt. (jg) Bill Talcott is in command of
the USS PC 1589. At Pago he ran across
Bob Lind, a Bates friend. Bill expects to
get home very soon and return to Bowdoin
for the fall term.
Nathan Towne returned to summer school
after getting out of the Army.
Lewis True holds the rank of ensign on
the hospital ship USS Repose. He plans to
return to college this fall.
Don Whelley expects to be released from
the Navy this summer and be back at col-
lege in the fall.
Carl Woods is out of the Army and back
at college.
1Q4(a Secretary, Malcolm Chamberlain
Theta Delta Chi House, Brunswick
Chris Adams will return to Bowdoin in
the fall.
Bob Allen, recently in the NROTC at
the University of Rochester, is out of the
service and is planning to return to college
in October.
Dick Bird and Rene Boudreau are back
at college.
Henry Bracchi is on terminal leave from
the AAF.
Beverly Campbell is out of the Navy.
Ralph Chadbourne is at the Tuck School,
Hanover, N. H.
Alton Cole is registered at Harvard Busi-
ness School for 1947, and will return to
Bowdoin to finish up this fall.
Sidney Cousins and Evan Cox are out of
the service and plan to return to Bowdoin.
Evan is at the University of Maine summer
school. Others out of the service and plan-
ning to come back include Morris Dens-
more, Conrad de Filippis, Lt. Wally Evers,
Joe Flannagan (who had some pleasant
visits with Abe Shwartz '16 while in Ma-
nila) , and Ens. Bill Happ.
John Hess is at Harvard Law School.
Writing from Tokyo, Tom Howarth says
that if he were to face the same decision
now that he had to face in February,
whether he wanted to be discharged or ac-
cept his commission and come to Japan, un-
til December 31, 1946, he would again
choose the latter. "My work is interesting
and the experience of meeting and trying
to understand the Japanese, though a chal-
lenge, is nevertheless a wonder to me. To
understand the Japanese people will take
years, I have no doubt, but my language
training and that training in the history
of the Orient, particularly Japan, have
given me a head start, gratefully acknowl-
edged."
Lt. Tom Jones is at Norcross, Germany.
Joe LaCasce is to teach mathematics at
Hebron this fall.
Carl Lebovitz is studying classics at Yale
Graduate School.
Jack Lyons, Frank Lowery, and Harold
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125th year, 150 boys from
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Archie Maxwell has been released from
the Navy and is at home in Biddeford.
Lt. Tom Meakin is in Manila, after a
year in India, Burma, and China. He writes
that he has had an opportunity to travel
in India and see the beautiful spots in the
country that most Americans stationed
there are unable to see.
Norton Nevels was married on June 8 to
Miss Mary Ann Gross of Philadelphia.
Corwin Olds has another year to go at
the Naval Academy at Annapolis. He is
anxious to hear from Bill Harvey.
Charles Parkhill, Newt Pendleton, Jim
Pierce, and Louis Piper are out of the
service and planning to return to Bowdoin.
Earle Rice is starting his second year at
the University of Vermont Medical School in
the fall.
Ambrose Saindon worked at the Bursar's
Office after graduation and then went to
the Huntington School, Boston, to teach
French and Spanish for the summer session.
He will teach at the Abbey School in Sims-
bury, Conn., in the fall.
Recently out of the Navy, John Schoning
is at Chase Mills, N. Y., and finishing his
undergraduate work at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity.
Ens. Bob Seeley is at Stillwater, Okla., at
the Agricultural and Mechanical College
studying Japanese. He plans to study
abroad next year and live with his par-
ents in Sweden.
Lt. Harold Thalheimer is in Tsingtao,
China, and hopes to return for the fall
semester.
David Thorndike has moved to Skowhe-
gan.
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Michael Anthonakes, released from the
Marines, plans to return to college for the
fall term, and Bill Augerson, ETM 3/c, sta-
tioned on the USS Mt. McKinley, plans to
return to college in February.
Pfc. Bob Burroughs has an A. P. O. ad-
dress out of New Orleans. He is with the
Medical Detachment of the 262nd General
Hospital, A. P. O. 827.
Charles Cohen, discharged recently from
the USNROTC unit at Dartmouth, plans to
return to college in the fall. Jim Herrick
is also out of the Army.
Fred Ferris is a junior at Duke Univer-
sity.
Earl Hanson is in China with the Marines.
Miss Cynthia Tomlinson of West Hart-
ford, Conn., became the bride of John Holt
at the Asylum Hill Congregational Church,
Hartford, in June.
O/C Bob Hunter is at OCS school at Fort
Belvoir, Va.
Six of Philip King's 13 months in the
Army have been spent in Japan, where he
is editor-in-chief of the service newspaper
The Bull-Dozer. His address is Hq. 1164
Engr. C Group, c/o Postmaster, San Fran-
cisco, A. P. O. 181.
Bill Lamporter expects to receive his
A.B. from Duke in February. He is presi-
dent of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. His
mailing address is Box 5052, Duke Station,
Durham, N. C.
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Fuller Marshall has returned for the sum-
mer session.
Paul Moran. writing from Shanghai,
China, said that he hoped to be home this
summer.
Tom Neverdauski has been discharged
from the Army and is returning to college
this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oram, back at college,
have announced the birth of a son, Calvin
Kepler, on May 13.
John Pieksen is out of the service and
has returned to college.
Dick Roundy is with the Aetna Casualty
& Surety Company of Boston.
Joseph Shortell, discharged from the AAF,
expects to return to college this fall.
Frederick Spaulding, ETM 3/c, is sta-
tioned at Pleasure Beach, Waterford, Conn.
Bernard Toscani. released from the Navy
with the rank of ensign, has returned to
college.
Gerald Zedren is also out of the Navy and
back at Bowdoin.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
1890 ^r ' Herbert B. Perry is living at
2118 L. Street. Sacramento, Calif.
1 894 ^r - Albert Plummer of Lisbon Falls
completed 52 years of practice in
Maine, and was honored for that service at
the annual meeting of the Maine Medical
Association at Poland Spring in June.
1900 ^r ' J a m e s W. Laughlin was
honored at the June meeting of the
Maine Medical Association, having complet-
ed 47 years of medical service in Newcastle.
Dr. Henry K. Stinson has retired after
38 years in the Government Veterans Serv-
ice, and is living at 142 Lincoln Street. Palo
Alto. Calif.
1901 ^r ' Frank E. Leslie was appointed
psychiatrist on the Board of Con-
trol of Iowa State Institutions on June 1,
and will be on duty in Des Moines, Iowa,
until December 1. He spent last winter in
St. Petersburg. Fla.. and was a member of
the Bowdoin graduates' luncheon club
there.
1910 Dr ' Aclam p - Leighton, retiring
president of the Maine Medical
Association, is president of the United
States Federation of State Medical Boards.
1918 CaP £ - Francis D - Walker, USN, is
stationed at Camp Elliot, San Diego
44, Calif.
1920 Tne address of Dr. Adolph Ander-
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1939 Rev " Frederick M. Meek, D.D., of
the Plymouth Congregational
Church of Des Moines, Iowa, has accepted
a call to the pastorate of the famous Old
South Church, Boston.
1940 William S. Newell, president of
Bath Iron Works Corporation, was
a member of the party of the President's
Atomic Bomb Evaluating Committee that
observed the atomic bomb test at Bikini in
194^ Dean Paul Nixon, L.H.D., is at
Roaring Tides, Basin Point, South
Harpswell for the summer.
1944 Capt. John C. Alderman's address
is 1227 Gregory Way, Bremerton,
Washington.
FACULTY
Professor Robert P. Tristram Coffin '15
and John T. Gould '31 will be on the stall
of the ninth annual University of New
Hampshire Writers' Conference at Durham,
N. H., on August 12-23.
Professor Herbert Ross Brown, who has
been teaching literature at Waynflete
School, Portland, was toastmaster at the an-
nual dinner of the school in June, and ad-
dressed the seniors. Other speakers included
Professors Albert R. Thayer and Arthur
Stratton.
Professors Kirkland and Daggett return
from leaves to join the summer teaching
staff and Professor Emeritus Mitchell inter-
rupts his retirement to offer a course in
American Literature.
New members of the Faculty include
Professor Norman L. Munn in Psychology,
Assistant Librarian Edward C. Heintz, As-
sistant Professor Lawrence S. Hall '36 in
English, Instructor James F. L. Gillen in
History, Instructor Raymond Bournique in
Chemistry, Instructor Allen L. Hanson in
Chemistry and Instructor Nathan Dane, II,
'37 in the Classics. The teaching staff has
been further amplified by temporary ap-
pointments of twelve others from several
different college staffs who are giving in-
struction during the summer only.
Associate Professor Abrahamson will re-
turn to the Department of Economics in
October. Among the new appointees who
take up their duties in the fall are Jean L.
Darbelnet, Professor of French; Alton H.
Gustafson, Professor of Biology; Perley S.
Turner '19, Associate Professor of Education;
Lawrence Pelletier '36, Assistant Professor of
Government and Robert A. Brumbaugh,
Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
Dr. Norman Munn has purchased the
Belmont Street house formerly occupied by
Professor Hartman.
Professor George H. Quinby of the Eng-
lish Department, received the degree of
Master of Fine Arts from Yale in June. His
work was in the field of dramatics.
Professor Burton Taylor has purchased
the Meserve house on Federal Street and
will occupy it this fall.
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